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Lib Perns stake coalition claim

Ashdown wants
four posts in

Labour cabinet

MONDAY APRIL 6 1992 45 p

CHRIS HARRIS

by robin Oakley, political editor

PADDY Ashdown will
seek four cabinet places
for Liberal Democrats in
any coalition negotiations
with a minority Labour
government.
He believes that if any co-

alition government were to

contain only one or two repre-
sentatives from his party they
would be constantly harried
by sheer weight of numbers.

The Libera] Democrat lea-

der thinks that Alan Beith,
his party’s economic spokes-
man. would make an ideal

chief secretary to the Trea-
sury. He also wants top table

posts for Sir David Steel, the

former Liberal leader, and for

Menzies Campbell, his par-

ty's defence spokesman.
Mr Ashdown, who is said

by friends not to be deter-

mined on any particular role

for hintself, is believed to be
prepared to become educa-
tion secretary in a coalition

cabinet. The Liberal Demo-
crats have made education a
priority throughout their

campaign, emphasising their

intention to put i p on income
tax to pay for a £2 billion

expansion. They have been
rewarded by a recent poll

showing that they are regard-
ed as having a better policy on
that issue than either of the

two main parties.

Sources close to Mr Ash-
down say he would like Sir
David Steel to be offered a
foreign affairs portfolio witha
defence post going to Mr
Campbell. The Liberal Dem-
ocrat leader is not. however.

pan
fuD

The nominees: Paddy Ashdown wants cabinet posts for

Alan Beith, Sir David Steel and Menzies Campbell

Major tells voters

not to fall on the

sword of socialism
By PhilipWebsterand NicholasWood

WITH the weekend opinion
polls pointing to a minority

Labour government. John
Major employed his most
outspoken language of the

campaign last night to warn
Britain not to fall on the
"sword of socialism”.

All three leaders issued

passionate appeals. Neil
Kinnock staked his call for a
majority Labour government
on policies that would avoid

confrontation and win con-

sensus support.

Paddy Ashdown said that

voters all over the country

were turning to the Liberal

Democrats, and called for the

widest possible support to

“control the extremes of the

old parties”.

A new bitterness was inject-

ed into the Conservative
assault on Mr Kinnock last

night as Norman Lament,
the Chancellor, virtually ac-

cused him oflying over his tax

pledges.

Mr Major warned a Lon-

don rally of the economic and
constitutional perils of a Lab-

our victory. The unity of the

United Kingdom was at risk

and a Kinnock victory or
•* Lib-Lab” coalition would
bring a United States of

Europe and economic slump.
In earlier interviews he told

the electorate it could not

afford a protest vote and
should not “sleepwalk” on

Thursday.
The graphic tenor of Mr

Major's language set the lone

for the campaign’s last phase

and underlined his determ-

ination in the face of polls

dial suggest Labour is likely

to be the largest single parry

after Thursday’s election.

To win outright Mr M^jor
would have to achieve a swing
of opinion greater than that

managed throughout a whole
campaign by the Conserva-
tives in nine of the past ten

contests. Nevertheless, like

Mr Kinnock. he voiced his

confidence yesterday in his

party winning outright

A series of five opinion polls

in yesterday’s papers aver-

aged out at Labour 39.8 per

cent Conservatives 36.9 per
cent and Liberal Democrats

19 per cent Over the week
the Conservatives were down
nearly two points. Labour
down half and the Liberal

Democrats up more than
two. If the poll of polls figure

was repealed on Thursday
Labour would be the biggest

single party in a hung parlia-

ment with 317 seats, nine
short of an overall majority.

The Conservatives would
have 286. the Liberal Demo-
crats 20 and others 27.

As Mr Major tried to defy

electoral history. Mr Kinnock
intensified his efforts to widen
Labour’s appeal to attract the

portion of undecided voters it

needs to win an overall

majority.

Until Thursday he and his

shadow cabinet colleagues

will stress that their policies

on health, education, tackling

the recession and replacing

the poll tax have appeal for at

least two thirds of the popula-

tion. and that the certain way
Continued on page 20. ttl 3

keen on suggestions in some
quarters that he could be-

come the minister for Europe,
which Neil Kinnock is said to

be contemplating. Colleagues
say Mr Ashdown believes it is

important for him to remain
in foe public eye, and he feeLs

this can be best achieved if he
takes a domestic ministry.

He responds to gibes from
commentators that he is seek-

ing to become the Hans-
Dietrich Genscher of the Brit-

ish political scene (the Free
Democrat politician who has
been at the centre of the
German coalition since
1974) by pointing out that

while Herr Gemcher’s party
gets about 7 per cent of the
vote he expects to get three

times that support 1716 impli-

cation is that he expects sever-

al cabinet jobs for his team.
MrAshdown is keen for his

tarty to become involved in a
coalition rather than a

pact because he believes that

his MPs should gain experi-

ence in the disciplines of col-

lective dedsion-making. He
will also be pushing for prom-
inent posts for Charles Ken-
nedy, the party president and
for Malcolm Bruce, the lead-

er of the Scottish Liberal

Democrat party. Others
whom he would expect to see

in foe ranks of a coalition

government are Jim Wallace,
the chief whip, who would be
closely involved in party links,

and Simon Hughes and Mat-
thew Taylor.

He will also be pushing for

Lord Holme of Cheltenham,
who played a major role in

drafting the liberal Demo-
crat manifesto, to be given a
role in Northern Ireland.

Robert Madennan. who was
briefly leader of foeSDP and
a prime mover in drafting foe
liberal Democrat constitu-

tion. wall be foe party’s fa-

voured candidate to tackle

constitutional reform issues.

Under Labour's rules, Mr
Kinnock must give cabinet

positions to the 18 elected

members of foe shadow cabi-

net He would also have to

bring in a defence secretary

and a Northern Ireland sec-

retary since Martin O’Neil?

and Kevin McNamara, foe

party spokesmen on these

subjects, are not elected mem-
bers of the shadow cabinet
Mr Kinnock would also

have to appoint a Lord Chan-
cellor and a Leader of foe

House of Lords. If he drop-
ped any of foe resulting 24
labour posts to appoint Lib-

eral Democrats, it would be
likely to create considerable
ructions within his party.

Any prime minister is

allowed only 22 paid cabinet

posts and Mr Kinnock would
exceed that number even be-

fore he had created the prom-
ised cabinet posts for women
and for environmental pro-

tection.

Mr Ashdown's audacity
was greeted with derision in

Labour aides last night but
it reflects foe growing confi-

dence in foe Liberal Demo-
crat camp that they will

return to Westminster with a
larger contingent of MPs
than they have at present

Election 92, pages 9-12

Petec RidddL page 16

Diary, page 16

Leading article

and letters, page 17

L&T section, page 5

Family backing: Neil Kinnock with his son Stephen at the Labour party’s

celebrity reception in Millbaitk, London, last night

Underdogs
head to

Cup final
ByJohn Goodbody

SUNDERLAND became foe

first team from the second
division to reach the FA Cup
final for 12 years when they

beat Norwich City 1-0 at

Hillsborough yesterday.
Their opponents have yet to

be decided because, in foe

other semi-final, Liverpool

drew 1-1 with Portsmouth,
also of foe second division.

John Byme kept up his

record of scoring in every

round of the competition

when he got foe decisive goal

at Hillsborough, which was
staging' its first semi-final

since the 1989 disaster.

Police laterpraised foe behav-

iour of foe fens.

For seven minutes at

Highbury, it looked as if

Portsmouth could be in the
final at Wembley on May 9.

After a goalless 90 minutes,
Darren Anderton gave Ports-

mouth the lead in extra time.

With three minutes left, Ron-
nie Whelan equalised. The
replay will be at Villa Park on
April 13-

Nigel Mansell, of Britain,

completed a hat-trick of vic-

tories in the opening three

Grands Prix of the Formula
One season when he led his

Williams team-mate.
Riccardo Patrese. home in

San Paolo, Brazil. Mansell
now has 30 points, with
Patrese on 18.

Cop reports, pages 28 and 30
Manscfl triumph, page 30

Iran bombs rebel

camps in Iraq
By MjchaelTheodoulou in Nicosia
and Michael Evans inLondon

RELATIONS between Iran

and Iraq were at their lowest

yesterday since foe end of foe
eight-year war in 1988, fol-

lowing a bombing raid by
Iranian F4 Phantoms on
camps inside Iraq used by
mujahedin rebels opposed to

the Tehran regime.

Baghdad radio claimed
Iraqi anti-aircraft guns shot
down one of eight Iranian
Phantoms and captured its
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two crewmen The
mujahedin claimed they had
shot down the aircraft. Bagh-
dad also sent an angry com-
plaint to foe United Nations
Security Council and to foe

Arab League.
In London, foe Iranian at-

tacks provoked violent dem-
onstrations by about 50
mujahedin supporters who
threw bricks at foe Iranian
embassy, smashing seven
windows and foe glass from
door. The Iranian flag was
also tom down and replaced

with a banner. Police cor-

doned off foe area.

Later a petrol bomb was

thrown at foe Iran Air office

in Piccadilly. Three people
were arrested but there were
no injuries.

The bombing raid inside

Iraq, five days before parlia-

mentary elections in Iran,

was foe first Iranian air strike

on Iraqi territOTy since a UN-
brokered ceasefire on August
20, 1988, and foe most seri-

ous dash since March Iasi

year. The two former enemies
have yet to sign a formal
peace treaty.

Tehran said foe raid was in

retaliation for a mujahedin
attack on two Iranian border
villages on Saturday. Ima.
foe official Iranian news
agency, said mujahedin
forces had crossed the border
near foe town of Qasr-e-

Shahin, killing, wounding
and kidnapping an unspeci-

fied number of villagers.

The F4s bombed a

mujahedin base at Ashraf,

near the town of Khalis. 31

miles inside Iraq and 40
miles north of Baghdad. An
Iraqi foreign ministry spokes-

man in Baghdad described

foe raids as “a blatant and
unjustified aggression” and
issued vague threats of retali-

ation. "Iraq warns foe reck-

less Iranian regime of foe

consequences of this impu-
dent. aggressive act and holds

it fully responsible for foe

grave consequences." the offi-

cial said.
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Lights, action, it’s Gorby the movie star

in-

rv- IX

Gorbachev: no stranger

to the camera

From William Cash
IN LOS ANGELES

MIKHAIL Gorbachev’s choice of Los
Angeles as the first stop of his American
tour early next month has raised specu-

lation in Hollywood that the former

Soviet president has plans to develop

his new career as a movie star.

The entertainment trade newspaper.
Variety. Inst week reported that Mr
Gorbachev appears in a small but cru-

cial part in Wim Wenders's In Weiter
Feme,SoNah{SoFarandYetSoNear),
the long-awaited sequel to Wings of
Desire. In the film, starring Brum)
Ganz, the hero continues his Dance-
style role as an angel who lands on
Earth, as in Wings — only this time he
meets his saviour, Mtkhau Gorbachev.

Mr Gorbachev, who is understood to

have seen Wings on video and is a fan of

Wenders’s work, decided to pursue his

•new screen role during a visit to Ger-

many last month. Originally Wenders
had intended to haw Mr Gorbachev
declaim text adapted from his best-

selling autobiography.
No stranger to the camera, or the

demands of professional acting, the for-

mer president disposed of the written

script and improvised the footage in

just four takes. However, his melanchol-

ic outpourings on the “meaning of life"

and his “relationship with . Fyodor
Dostoevsky”, shot in a Munich hotel,

could also mark his debut In Pseuds'

Conxr. Wenders, in a written state-

ment, applauded Mr Gorbachev for his

“superior professionalism”.

Although Mr Gorbachev’s fee for (he

film has not been disclosed, agents and
publishers in Tinseltown are lining up
to sign the former president A spokes-

man for one of the best known theatri-

cal agencies said: “With the right sort of

marketing: Gorbachev could become an
extremely hot property — he could earn

even more from films that touring on
the $30.000-a-night lecture circuit."

The focus of foe visit by Mr Gorb-
achev and his wife, Raisa, to Los Ange-
les will be a reunion of former
presidents. On Sunday. May 3. the

Gorbachevs will be guests of honour at

the Reagans' Rancho del Cielo in Santa
Barbara, California. Ronald Reagan
said last week: "I have long hoped to
show Mikhail the true American West
He has heard me speak of its beauty for
many years. 1 look forward to taking

him to the ranch that is so dear to

Nancy and me."
The visit will also mark foe official

opening of the Ronald Reagan Centre
for Public Affairs based at foe Ronald
Reagan Presidential Library in Simi
Valley — dose to the favoured location

of hundreds of Hollywood Westerns in

foe 1940s and 1950s. Mr Gorbachev is

to receive the first “Ronald Reagan
Freedom Award”.

Clinton

slips up
over draft

/

again
j

From Martin Fletcher i|

IN WASHINGTON ./

BILL Clinton's battered cred-

ibiliiy was deali a blow yester-

day by fresh draft-dodging

allegations, just as Paul Tson-
gas made foe surprise an-
nouncement that he might
well re-enter the race for the
Democratic presidential
nomination, if the results of

tomorrow's critical New York
primary’ were favourable.

During a televised debate
Mr Clinton again dashed fu-

riously with Jerry Brown, his

opponent, after the former
California governor called

him the "prince of sleaze".

However, foe Los Angeles
Times reported that Mr
Brown, who campaigns on
foe premise that politics have
been corrupted by big money,
had himself appointed scores

of campaign contributors to

California judgeships.

The latest twist in the most
bizarre Democratic presiden-

tial contest of recent times
came when Mr Clinton, the

governor of Arkansas, ivas

forced to acknowledge that he
had sought a deferment from
foe Vietnam draft in 1969
after— not before — receiving

a draft induction notice while

a Rhodes scholar at Oxford.
This appeared to contradict

his previous statements.

Mr Clinton's admission
came after the Los Angeles
Times published a letter

which Cliff Jackson, a fellow

American student at Oxford,
had written to his old college

.professor in May 1969. “Bill

‘Clinton, friend and Rhodes
scholar from Hot Springs.

Arkansas, received his induc-

tion notice last week," it said.

Later that summer Mr
Clinton obtained a draft de-

ferment by agreeing to join

foe Arkansas University law
school and its Reserve Officer

Training Corps. In fact, he
returned to Oxford. Mr Clin-

ton’s headquarters said in a

statement that he had suc-

cessfully applied for a defer-

ment until the end of Ox-
ford’s summer term after re-

ceiving the notice.

This latest disclosure came
on the eve of a primary which
foe battered Mr Clinton must
win if he is to appear strong

enough to take on President

Bush. Mr Tsongas. who “sus-

pended” his candidacy last

month for lack of funds, said

he would announce his inten-

tions on Wednesday having

seen how well both he and Mr
Clinton did in New York.
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[ Housing scheme for

mentally ill held up
by funding dispute

BUREAUCRATIC and fin-

ancial wrangling has delayed

pan of the initiative to pro-

vide permanent housing for

mentally ill people living

rough in London.
More than 750 sheltered

units are planned in London
under the health department

scheme, first announced two

years ago by Stephen Done!),

the junior health minister.

The scheme is due to cost

more than E20 million after

fresh funds were pledged in

January. A quarter were ex-

pected to open ty the end of

last month, but building has
yet to begin because of dis-

agreement over funding of

DIY work
leaves

a semi
shored up

By Jenny Knight

A BUILDER'S attempt to

demolish his three bed-

room semi-detached house

and replace it with a five-

bedroom house has ended
disastrously.

Mick Maguire has been

left with a pile of rubble

and a lot of bad feeling in

the neighbourhood after

his attempt at do-it-yourself

demolition brought his im-

mediate neighbour's house

to the verge of collapse.

Then, Mr Maguire, aged

37, was told that planners

would not approve a bigger

home on the site.

The neighbour. Alan
Cox. was astonished when
Mr Maguire began tearing

down his half of their pair

of houses in Perry Barr,

Birmingham, and then re-

turned with a JCB digger

to finish the job.

Mr Maguire who is self-

employed. made good pro-

gress with reducing his

house to rubble, but coun-

cil workmen had to shore

up Mr Cox’s property.

Mr Cox said: "It has
been a nightmare and
we’ve had it up to here On
one occasion Mr Maguire
ran a JCB through the

house to demolish it and
punctured a sewage pipe
. . . We even had a hole put
in our bedroom wall which
we had to have repaired

under our insurance."

Paul Brown, a Birming-
ham city council surveyor,

said that Mr Maguire who
lives in another house in

the same road, had no
planning permission when
he began demolition.

“We were called in under
dangerous-structure legis-

lation and discovered that

Mr Maguire had demol-

ished his property, leaving

the adjoining party wall

standing without any safe-

ty restraint.” Mr Brown
said. "I don't think I've

ever seen anything quite so

unusual.”
Mr Maguire’s wife.

Anne, said: ‘We've been
upset by ail this. too.

They're making Mick out

to be a right nutcase, but
we tried to do everything by
the book- We were told we
didn’t need planning per-

mission. This is doing
nothing for fay husband's
business. My husband took

the house down with his

hands — we only used the

JCB to move the rubble.”
Neighbours who organ-

ised a petition against a

new house say that Mr
Maguire had planned to

return to Ireland and let

the new house to students,

but Mrs Maguire denies

this-

ST. JOSEPH’S
HOSPICE

MARE ST. LONDON E84SA.
(Charily ReL No. 231323)

?Ln 'Easter

Message
During the long winter the

comfort you gave our

gravely ill patients was
unforgettable. We thank
you on their silent behalf.

As the pulse of another
spring quickens to echo the

Resurrection, we warmly
wish you a happy and
hopeiul Easter.

SisterSuperior. *

by LouiseHidalgo

the management and care

costs involved in running the

homes.
An umbrella group repre-

senting the homeless and
mentally ffl, and involving

Mind and Shelter, has said

that, unless funding for the

running costs is agreed, most

of the 1. 100 homeless in

London requiring psychiatric

care will not be housed.

The Housing Corporation,

which regulates London
housing associations, has
agreed to fund the building of

the new units, intended for

people ready to move out of

specialist short-term hostels.

But it has refused to begin

Cuts force

charily to

sack half
its staff
By Ruth Gledhill

A LEADING charity work-

ing with the poorin the North
of England has been forced to

dismiss nearly half of its staff

because of binding cuts.

The Greater Manchester
Coundl for Voluntary Sendee
has lost more than £150.000
in local authority funding
over the last three years, a cut

of 50 per cent. Grant-funded
staff have been cut from 15 to

six. Two projects set up by the

voluntary servicecouncil have
dosed this year.

Thechanty,which provides
information and training for

ethnic minorities, the elderly,

the unemployed and other
disadvantaged groups has no
guarantee of further funding.

Judy Robinson, general secre-

tary, said:"We will try to raise

extra cash but that is difficult

because everybody else is do-
ing that"
The charity is funded bythe

Association of Greater
Manchester Authorities,
which had been planning to

reduce its grant to £98,000
this year. The association re-

cently restored £50.000 after

a campaign supported by the

Labour MP David BlunkeiL
The organisation is one of

many voluntary groups fac-

ing closure because of cuts in

local authority spending, ac-

cording to the National
Council for Voluntary
Organisations.

work because of the uncer-

tainty over running costs, the

umbrella group says.

The corporation is under-

stood to have-asked the envi-

ronment department, which
funds it, to intervene to re-

solve the deadlock.

Health department offici-

als, however, say that there is

nothing to resolve and the

running costs were always
intended to be the responsi-

bility of local authorities in

the capital. A spokesman said

that it was up to the authori-

ties and the corporation to

son out the situation.

Local authorities have said

that they cannot meet the

extra costs, which the health

department wants to come
out of their own budgets,

combined with a grant
awarded last year for dealing

with the mentally iQ in their

boroughs.
The environment depart-

ment said yesterday that

there had been a meeting
between officials to discuss

funding two weeks ago.
where it had been agreed that

the health department would
be responsible.

Within the Housing Corpo-
ration, there seems to be dis-

agreement about how to

proceed. One source said that

the scheme should not go
ahead until the funding for
running costs WSS agreed.

Another daimed that build-

ing would start soon, with or
without the funding issue

resolved.

Sheila McKechnie, direc-

tor of Shelter, said that the
continuing wrangling could
jeopardise the scheme. The
aim is that, by August.
London's homeless should be
covered by fourteams of men-
tal health outreach workers
and have six short-term hos-

tels. If the permanent flats,

supported tty psychiatric
workers, were not running
soon. Shelter said, those hos-

tels would be filled and people
would end up back on me
streets.

"It is scandalous that, al-

most two years after the ini-

tiative was announced, not
one unit has even got the go-

ahead for development." Ms
McKechnie said.

Two specialist housing
projects, providing tempo-
rary accommodation and
care, have opened under the

scheme; with places fora total

of 31 people. More are being
set up by the St Mungo’s and
Community housing associa-

tions.
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Local hero: trainer Nick Gaselee toasts his new charge, admired by visitor Nick McDermoL aged six

Aintree winner given a place in

the party political spotlight
IF Caligula could grant a

consulship to his faithful

steed, indtatus. it may be
logical for the Conservative

party to dalm the Grand
National winner. Party Poli-

tics, as anewsymbol ofhope.

Yesterday, as around 400
well-wishers travelled to Sax-

on Gate Stables in Upper
Lambourn to greet the re-

turning Aintree hero, the

temptation proved irresis-

table. Judith Chaplin, polit-

ical adviser to John Major in

Downing Street and candi-

date in Newbury, was
among the first to arrive at

the yard, having been invited

by Judy Gaselee, wife of the
trainer and chairman of the

local branch of theConserva-
tive association.

“It is very important to

have a winner just before the

election in the constituency
and this is a good omen.

Party Politics’ dashing Grand National
win is being seen as a symbolic charge of

the Right brigade, Richard Evans reports

Party Politics won the Nat-
ional; the Conservatives will

win the election." Mrs Chap-
lin said.

But in spite of the blue
rosettes and the many make-
shift placards hammering
home the political theme,
most of those present seemed
to take to heart one particu-

lar slogan, which read:
“Never mind the politics,

let’s have the party."

Champagne corks started

popping as Party Politics fi-

nally reached home shortly

before midday. ”1 want the
village to enjoy themselves

and everybody to have a bit

of fun.” Nick Gaselee said.

"My horses have not been
right since Christmas due to

one or two niggling prob-

lems. You cannot believe it is

going to come right in a race

like this with a horse named
like this."

David Stoddart, who sold

Party Politics for E80.000
last Thursday, and Andrew
Adams, who missed the ride

due to injury, put a brave
face on things.

"I fed slightly sorry for

‘myself, but I am absolutely

thrilled he won. I can’t have

arty regrets because 1 have
bred a Grand National win-
ner," Mr Stoddart said. “I

fed sorrier for Andrew.”
Mr Adams, aged 27.

plagued by injuries over the

past three years, said: "I was
a bit shattered when Party

Politics won but that's rac-

ing. There are plenty of other

people who have missed

rides."

Carl Llewellyn, chosen for

the winning ride, was still

staggered yesterday by the

size of the horse and the ease

with which he handled the

Aintree fences. “He is mas-
sive and totally different to

anyother horse 1 havesaton.
but he is a very athletic

jumper."

No wonder the Conserva-

tives want him as a new
mascot: but Party Politics

was not tiie first chosen
name forthe biggest horse in

training, sired by Politico. It

is less dear how the omens
might have been interpreted

by the party-goers had it run
under its first choice, rejected

byWeatherbys— Filibuster.
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National libraxy rations

flow of Joycean secrets
By Matthew itAncona

JOYCEAN scholarship en-
joyed a day of muted fortunes

yenerday as the National Li-

brary of Ireland. Dublin, re-

leased a sdection of James
Joyce's papers after a 50-year

embargo but pledged to keep
some documents under
wraps until December 2050.

More than 200 letters from
Joyce to Paul Leon, his secre-

tary, were made public for the

first time since Leon deposit-

ed the papers with the Irish

minister in Paris, shortly after

the author’s flight from the

city in 1940. Leon was subse-

quently executed.

Albert Reynolds, the Irish

prime minister, speaking at a

ceremony attended by Joyce's

grandson, Stephen, said that

the papers were a "treasure
house of new Joyce material
and a priceless addition to

our knowledge".
Of the 2,400 documents

released yesterday. 240 are
letters by Joyce. The new
papers, largely connected
with personal and business

affairs, shed light on negotia-

tions that led to the publica-
tion of Ulysses and
Finnegan’s Wake, their au-

thor’s concern with censor-

ship and his relationship with

Stephen Joyce: concerned for family’s privacy

his patron.
.
Harriet Weaver.

But academic speculation is

more likely to focus on the

papers which have been with-

held from public scrutiny at

the request of Joyce's family.

Catherine Fahy, a librarian

at the National Library, said

that there was little of literary

interest in the documents un-
veiled yesterday. “We have
embargoed the release of

some papers until the year

2050 at the request of Ste-

phen Jpyce."

The embargoed letters,

about a dozen in number, are

believed to be of a personal

nature. Stephen Joyce is

known to be sensitive about
his family’s privacy and in

1988 announced that he had
destroyed love letters between
his grandparents.

Joyce enthusiasts expecting
insights into the author's rela-

tionship with Samuel Beck-
ett, who accompanied him to

Vichy when he left Paris, will

be disappointed by the new
papers, which suggest only

that some of his associates

could not master the future

Nobel launeare’s name. Beck-

ett is referred to variously in

the correspondence as “Mr
Becker”, “Fan Beckett" and
“Sean Beckett”.

Christie’s

takes late

delivery

By Sarah Jane Checkland
SALEROOM CORRESPONDENT

A TIMEWARP of 300 years

descended yesterday on
Christie’s Amsterdam, where
a cargo of Chinese porcelain

has finally been unpacked.
The 28,000 goblets, vases

and teapots destined for the

European market sank with’

their ship on what is now the
Vietnamese coast and were
rediscovered through the
chance snagging on the
wreck by a fishing neL

Christie's tall Amsterdam
premises were bursting with
blue and white painted porce-

lain. now valued at at least

£1.5 million, bringing to

mind the East India Com-
pany warehouse that should
have received the consign-
ment three centuries ago.

Christie's hopes to spark a

craze in which walls and
mantelpieces are enhanced
with porcelain produced orig-

inally for display rather than
use. Yesterday a solemn del-

egation of six from the comm-
unist Vietnamese
government, which spotted

an enterprising means of

making hard cash, mingled
with the crowds.

Chiltem line tops

BR efficiency table
By Douglas Broom

THE refurbished Chiltem
line from Marylebone to Ban-
bury, which until two years

ago was a byword for ineffi-

ciency. has emerged top of

British Rail’s internal perfor-

mance league. During eve-

ning peak hours in the week
ending March 20, every train

on the line arrived at its desti-

nation within the five minutes
of the scheduled target set by
the passenger’s charter.

For the whole of March,
94.3 percent of trains ran on
time, significantly higher
than the 88 per cent target set

for it in the charter. During
morning peak hours, 88.2

per cent of trains arrived on
time. 95.2 per cent arrived

within five minutes of sched-

uled time and only 1.1 per
cent were cancelled, in the

evening rush hours in March.
89.5 per cent were on time,

96.2 per cent within five min-
utes and 0.4 per cent were
cancelled.

Richard Feam. director of

the Thames and Chiltem di-

vision of Network SouthEast,
said that the performance
had been achieved in spite of
the line lacking its full com-
plement of new Network Tur-
bo trains.

The line, refurbished at a
cost of £75 million, is the

Qagship of Network South-
East’s modernisation drive

and is the proving ground for

the Networker trains which
will become the standard roll-

ing stock for the region into

the next century. Only 30 of
the line's 39 two-coach and
three-coach trains have so far

been delivered and Mr Feam
said that he expected punctu-
ality to improve when the foil

number came into service in

May.
The new trains were due to

enter service last May, but
late deliveries by BREL, the
privatised train builder,
meant that their introduction
was delayed until January.
Until the refurbishment, the
line was renowned for its inef-

ficiency, with regular break-
downs of the 30-year-old fleet

of diesel trains, late running
and cancellations.

British Rail originally
planned to dose Marylebone
and turn it into a coach park.

Mr Feam said: “We are very
proud of the fact that we have
turned this line round in such
a short time from being the
pits to being the best on the
network."

All-singing, all-dancing shows set all-black record
WITH the opening of Sikulu at the

Queen's tomorrow. West End the-

atres will have an unprecedented

number of all-black shows, with up
to 135 performers.

Already running are the award-

winning Five Guys Named Mae at

the Lync. Turnstyle's production of

Carmen Jones at the Old Vic which

has been nominated for seven Olivi-

er Awards, and The Cotton Club.

based on the black New York night

dub of the 1 930s. which opened at

the Akhvych in January.

Sikulu is an African song and
dance production by the creators of

Ipi Tombi which was an aedaimed

box office success in London, run-

ning for two years in the 1970s.

The new show has a cast. of 33

black South Africans telling the sto-

ry of a young Zulu warrior who
leaves his village to find his father

in Johannesburg. It has toured in

Italy. Ireland, The Netherlands.

Denmark. Austria. France, Bel-

gium, Spain and Germany since

opening in South Africa in 1 990.

Roger Filer, chief executive of

Stoll Moss Theatres at whose
Queen's theatre Sikulu will open,
was smitten by it when he saw the

show in Dublin. “It has all the

effervescence and vitality of Ipi

Tombi and we have enormous
hopes for it” CarmenJones, direct-

ed by Simon Callow, signalled the

Old Vic’s move away from being a

producing bouse after the depar-

ture of Jonathan Miller as artistic

It’s boom time for black
actors in London,
reports Simon Tait

director. The theatre has been in
financial difficulty, but the musi-
cal's run of over a year has brought
solvency and. with a new cast, it is

booking now until the end of July.

“We are getting two thirds capac-
ity over a week, which means foil

houses on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday." Andrew Leigh, the Old
Vic’s administrator, said.

M
f believe

we have found a new audience — it

is immediately discernible by the

number of black faces, and it has
been a delightful discovery."

Integrated casting is a policy of
the Royal Shakespeare Company
and the National Theatre, where
the use of black actors in the 1 8 th

century George Farquarplay, The
Recruiting Officer, baffled- some
members of the audience. The poli-

cy is In line with Equity’s guidance,

drawn up last November, for aim-
ing at folly integrated casts by
choosing peformers on ability re-

gardless of racial appearance.

“We’re very happy that Mack per-

formers are getting work in the
West End. but the Sikulu cast are

South Africans, and we are con-

cerned for black British artists."

Peter Finch, deputy general secre-

tary of Equity, said. "They have a
ten-week agreement and we would
hope that if the show goes on after
that some of the cast might be
replaced by British performers."
Talawa Theatre is a black ensem-

ble dedicated to serious black the-
atre but made a surprise success
with a production of 77ie Impor-
tance ofBeing Earnest with an all-
blackcast. In December it took over
the Cochrane Theatre. Hoffiom. as
|l» counting first purpose-built
bfack theatre. Yvonne Webster.
Talawa s artistic director does not
believe that the success of black

22®# k *S««arity good for
bfack theatre. “It’s the old Ameri-
can thing — entertainment for
white people." she said.

Lawyers
attack

scandal of

police cells

The number of unconvicted

prisoners held in police cells,

which has risen by hail since

Januarv. is "scandalous . a

report by the Law Society says

todav iFrances Gibb writes).

Kenneth Baker, rhe home

secretary, has already

described the numbers on

January 30 as unaccept-

able". 'the society saw. Yet

since men they had risen 50

percent to I.S40. the highest

total for more than six

months and nearly double the

average daily total iasi year.

Roger Ede. secretary of the

Uw Society's criminal law

committtee. S3»d: "The cost of

keeping prisoners in police

cells in 1991 is estimated to

be £S5 million. This is £68

million more than it would

have cost io keep them in

prison, likely to nsc in 1992

to more than £100 million.

'

The prisoners, who are on

remand and therefore pre-

sumed innocent, were held in

"squalid and humiliating

conditions, worse than those

of sentenced prisoners*’. De-

spite a call in January on the

government by a joint group

of police, prison, magistrates'

courts and probation staff as-

sociations. lawyers and doc-

tors. for action to end the

holding of such prisoners in

police cells, the situation had

worsened, he said.

Rail drivers to

beat pilot pay
British Rail drivers working

on the Channel tunnel line

are to earn up to £24.000 a

year, making them better

paid than some airiine pilots.

Eleven recruits are being

trained, and another S5. with

five years' experience, are

being sought.

Len Muir, of Eurc>pean

Passenger Services, set up by

British Rail for the tunnel

link, said: "We arc offering

conditions and work that will

be the citme de la creme”
Balpa. the airiine union, said

that Lhe maximum pay for

many turboprop pilots was
£23,500 after II years.

Chat silenced
Chatlines face disconnection

at noon today alter their

failure to raise £660.000 for a

fund aimed at compensating
telephone owners struggling

with huge bills after their

lines have been used without

their permission. Since the

Oftel deadline was issued a
month ago. a modest contri-

bution has been made by only
one chatline company, a few
chatlines have already
stopped operating.

Cave rescue
An injured caver was hauled
up from 150ft underground
by ropes and pulleys after he
fell and broke his leg. The
man, in his forties and from
the West Midlands, was with
three others when he slipped
in caves at Joyford. Glouces-
tershire. Two of the men
climbed to the surface to raise
the alarm. The injured man
was detained in hospital

Crossword
finalists *

go through
ByJohn Grant

CROSSWORD EDITOR

A PART-TIME school sec-
retary from New Barnet,
north London, was cham-
pion solver at the London
B regional final of The
Times Intercity crossword
championship at rhe Park
Lane Hilton yesterday.
Anne Bradford, aged 61.

compiler of the Longman
Crossword Solvers' Dirtin-

nary, completed the four
puzzles in an average of 1

2

minutes each. Only three
of the 272 competitors
completed all four puzzles
correctly.

Peter Biddlecombe,.
aged 3 1 . a computer pro-,
grammer from Palmers
Green, north London, and
Derek Jervis, aged 65, a
teacher from Barnet, came
second and third. Brian
Sylvester, aged 59, a
stamp dealer from Maid-
enhead. Berkshire, and
Roy Dean, aged 65, a writ-
er and broadcaster from
Bromley. southeast
London, also qualified

Five qualifiers at the
London A final on Satur-
day join them at the nai-
lonal final at the Hilton on
'“ly 26: winner Neil
McHaie, aged 35, from
High Wycombe, Bucking-
hamshire; David Clarice,
aged 41. from Isleworth.
west London; David Bum.
a8ed 35, from Putney,
southwest London;
Aiastair Bruce, aged 44,
from Barnes, southwest
London and Alan Mills.,
aged 40. from Putney.

Crossword, page 20
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Driver ignored the warning lights and swerved round safety barrier, witnesses say
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Three killed as train

hits car on crossing
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TWO sisters and a man died
when their car was hit by a
train on an unmanned level

crossing at the weekend. Two
others were seriously injured.
Witnesses said the driver

apparently ignored red warn-
ing lights and swerved round
a Towered half-barrier. The
dead were Marie Garbutt,
aged 26, her sister Louise,
aged 21. and Neville Swales,
aged 27.

The women's brother Peter'
Garbutt, aged 26, and Trevor
Turner, aged 22. were seri-

ously injured when the car in
which the five were travelling
was hit by a train at
Moorends, near Doncaster,
South Yorkshire, on Satur-
day. The two injured men
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Firebomb
man keeps
up jail fast

ByA Staff Reporter

A TAMIL prisoner convicted
of murder was continuing his

hunger strike last night de-
spite a decision by the
Kenneth Baker, the home sec-

retary, to allow an indepen-
dent enquiry into his case.

Sam Kulasingham, aged
35, is critically HI in Ham-
mersmith hospital, west
London. He started his fasr

55 days ago and has always
maintained his innocence.
He was convicted four years
ago on a majority verdict of a
firebomb attack on a house in
east London in which three

men died.

Another man. Prem
Sivalingham, was also con-
victed but three others were
discharged after the judge
ruled there was no case
againstthem. Kulasingham's
appeal was dismissed on Feb-
ruaiy II and he immediately
began his fast.

Last weekthe Metropolitan
police carried out initial en-

quiries into claims of new
evidence. On Saturday, Mr
Baker, ordered a fill) enquiry.
John Smith, deputy commis-
sioner of the Metropolitan
police, then asked Chief Supt
Keith. Southgate, -of ..Essex,

police, to carry out the
investigation.

The newevidence is under-
stood to point to a conspiracy
against Kulasingham who
was sentenced to life impris-

onment At his trial in 1988

the prosecution said that the

firebombing was the result of

gang warfare involving two
groups of Tamils. New state-

ments horn Tamils appear to

indicate that two men who
had shared a house with

Kulasingham were put under
pressure to incriminate him.

BYRaYCIANCY

were last night in a stable

condition in the intensive

care unit of Doncaster Royal
Infirmary. All five were from
Moorends and had known
each other since childhood.
Their car. a Ford Capri,

was hit ty the 11.46 Godle to

Doncaster train and shunted
60 metres down the line, roll-

ing over several times. Those
who died were all thrown
bom the vehicle. The survi-

vors were trapped in the
wreckage and cut free by
firefighters.

Olive Davis, a resident of

the village who saw the acci-

dent. said that double barri-

ers would have prevented it

happening. “We saw the
train was coming when the

car appeared and swerved
around, the barrier,, which
was down." she said. “I have
seen other drivers go round
the barriers in the pasL”
An examination of the

crossing showed that the bar-

riers, warning signals and
lights had been working,nor-
mally. There has been a histo-

ry ofpeople using the gaps in
the barriers, left to prevent
anyone being trapped across

the railway trades, to -zig-zag

over the crossing in spite of

wanting lights:

British Rail inspectors are

investigating the accident,

the fifth this year at unnamed
level crossings. Concern was
voiced about naif barriers last

month when a father and his

son. aged four, were killed

and five members of their

family injured when theirvan
was hit by a train at
FuTboum, Cambridgeshire.

British Rail is convinced

that half-barrier unmanned
level crossing are safe. “These
sort of barriers are much saf-

er than the old style manned
barriers because there is no
chance ofhuman error. Obvi-
ously we are relying on peo-
ple's good sense to use the

barriers property." a spokes-
man said. British. Rail installs

barriers according to criteria

laid down by the transport

department
A' survey of the number of

traips using a particular line,

their speed and frequency is

carried out The number, of
vehicles using a crossing is

also examined. If British Rail

inspectors voice concern
about safety, a review is

-undertaken.

A Whitehall source said:-

“The number of accidents is

causing concent It may be
the number of trains using a
line has increased or the
amount ofroad vehicles using
a crossing has risen. That
could lead to a change in the

type of crossing at a particu-

lar location. In general terras

there is pressure for half bar-

nets to be replaced with dou-
ble ones in areas where use
has increased."

Half barriers are more
common than more expen-
sive double barriers. General-
ly double barriers are found
where busy roads cross fast

sections of track and in towns
and cities.

Pressure for double barri-

ers to be increased could be
resisted on safety grounds.
British Rail is looking at

France, where SNCF. the

national rail concern, is core

sidering replacing double
barriers with half barriers

because of the increasing

number of accidents where
vehicles cross through one
side of a double barrier but
find theopposite side is down.
Huy cannot reverse because
the barrier behind has also

come down leaving the vehi-

cle trapped.

The transport department
said ft would waft for the
result of the BR enquiry into

the latest accident before

making any decision whether
to review the criteria. The
most recent figures show that

in 1990 23 people died and
23 were injured In 69 lewd
crossing accidents. In most
cases trains are not derailed

and passengers are not hurt

Climbers

surkfc £

500ft fall

unscathed
By KerryGill

TWO English climbers did
the only sensible thing after

falling 500ft down a moun-
tain in the Cairngorms: they
nipped along to the nearest

telephone box and told the
police. . .

Richard Hartshorn and
Trevor Cousins suffered no
more than minor cuts and
bruises and some dizziness

after they fell off a ridge on
The Runnel, an ice-climbing

peak on Cairn Gorm, into an
embankment covered in soft

snow. After picking them-
selves up, they set off to raise

the alarm at a> ski car park
about two miles away, and
700ft below. They were
helped by other climbers who
came across them on their

way to the telephone box.

Sergeant John Grierson, of

Aviemore police, recalled a
similar case last year when a
climber fell several hundred
feet in the same area and
survived, “ft must be a very

lucky spot,” he said.

Mr Hartshorn, aged 30, of

Newcastle upon Tyne, and
Mr Cousins. aged 27, of
Sherbum, Co Durham, were
picked up by a helicopter

scrambled from RAF Lossie-

mouth. They .were taken to
the Aviemore medical centre

where they were found to

have no serious injury. They
spent the night camping be-

fore making their way home
yesterday.

Sergeant Grierson, who
met them at the ski centre,

said: “They were in good spir-

its and knew they had had a

lucky escape. T would say they
are extremely fortunate to be
alive. If you fell 5ft in that

area, you would be lucky to

come away with the injuries

they did."

Two men missing on Ben
Nevis were rescued yesterday

after dimbeis with a portable

telephone reported their loca-

tion to police. The missing
men, both English, had been
trapped on the Hadrian's
Wall rockface. which leads to

the summit, for almost 24
hours..They were uninjured.’

TT5S pushes

s property, a spokes- crossing aoadents. In most Wall rockface. which Ii

id. BritishRall installs cases trains are not derailed Clash wreckage: the car, top, which was shunted 60 metres down the track the summit, for aim
s according to criteria and passengers are not hurt after being hit by a Goofe to Doncaster Intercity train, bottom hours..They were unin

Veteran tenor bridges the generation gap 30 years on
|

THE legendary Irish tenor Josef a r»nct war I rich tonnr ' g»e Hall. NewYork, and-the Festival £2.000 a week in hfrheydiy t

i

f fciillW HI Locke, whose velvetvoiceand eve for •
aiajmtWcu iriMi upiiui • HalL London, is nevertheless plan- fleeing home to Ireland fror

m a

THE legendary Irish tenor Josef
Locke, whose velvetvoiceand eye for

the ladies made him the Tom Jones
ofpost-war Britain, has become the
oldest ringer to break into the Top
Ten at the age of 75.
Tbday Mr Locke, whose compila-

tion ofold 78swas recorded for EMI
In the decade from 1947, will cele-

brate his entry in the best-selling

album charts with his usual three

pints of Guinness in a corner of a
smoky pub in the wilds of Co
Kildare.

At his home in the village ofdane
yesterday he said: “It's unbelievable,

that's the only way I can describe it.

I'm flabbergasted. At my age! Even
Frank Sinatra would be pleased with

A post-war Irish tenor
is challenging the

giants of pop, reports

Michael Horsnefl

that, wouldn't he?" The CD and
cassette album Hear My Song —
TheBestofJosefLocke, featuringTU
Take You Home Again Kathleen,
Count Your Blessings and HearMy
Song Violetta, is proving to be unex-
pected competition for the likes of
Bruce Springsteen. Simply Red,
Madness and Wet Wet Wet
Mr Locke, who says he will not be

tempted out of retirement by the

offer of lucrative concerts at Carne-

gie HalL New York. and.the -Festival

Halt London, is nevertheless plan-
ning to record a new "single ‘'afld

-make the occasional appeariUHe-
His reemergence into the limelight

follows the release of the film about
his life HearMySong starring Ned
Beatty, in the United States, whereit
was praised by Madonna, and in

London.
Mr Locke was feted last month at

the British premiere where be sang
Danny Boy before the Princess of
Wales, the' song he performed at a

Royal Command Performance in

1952, before he was whisked away
by Michael AspeJ to appear in This
Is Your Life. Devotees of the former
Irish Guardsman, who was earning

. .. V

£2.000 a week in hfrheyd&y -before ’

fleeing' home to Ireland from the-

taxman after a demand for £17,t)00 •’

f'itf 1 958, sayfiis’WJC* is as strong ay

:

ever.

Mr Locke said that he.sat at the.

piano italf-an-houna day. “Maybe
the top mezzo voce notes may not be
quite what they were but everything
else is working well and I still love

singing. But success doesn’t tempt
me tocome out ofretirement. I don't
like living out of a suitcase."

MrLowe is to be presented with a
silver disc for selling 60.000 copies
ofHearMy Song. EMI is to release

two of his songs on a 78 rpxn, be-

lieved to be the first I Zin record of
its kind produced in over 30 years.

customer
service

All British Airways staff are

being ordered back to the

classroom to learn how to

improve customer service

(Harvey Elliott writes).

Courses begin today and it

is expected to take two years

before all 49.000 staff, from

senior managers to clerical

staff from around the world,

hawtaken part. BA set upthe
courses because research

showed that rival airlines,

particularly American opera-

tors, were matching its stan-

dard of in-flight service after

copying the company's
Putting People First cam-
paign.- launched ten .years

ago.. •.
’

John Watson, the compa-
ny's human resources direc-

tor, said: “Now we have won
customers we must ensure we
keep them. The secret is in

operating outside the book
and using initiative while not

throwing our company proce-

dures altogether." Actors will

feature in video films
recreating difficulties en-
countered by staff.

Girl injured
A girl aged nine suffered

multiple head injuries when
she was hit by a wheel that

flew' off a stock-car at a race

meeting at Wisbech stadium
in • Cambridgeshire. - The
wheel bounced over the crash
barriers before striking

Charlene Kingston, who lives

in the nearby village of

Coates. Last night she was in

a stable- but critical Condition

in hospital at King's Lynn,
Norfolk.

Howerd rallies
Frankie Howerd is contin-

uing to improve in spite of
having “severe impairment of

the functioning of the heart",

according to the Harley
Street Clinic, London, where
the comedian, aged 70. is

being treated. Peter God-
dard, the clinic's director of

operations, said yesterday:

“He is sitting up in bed and
joking . . . enjoying the hun-
dreds of messages he has
received from well-wishers."

Police blamed
Edward Daly, the Bishop of

Londonderry, said at the
funeral of a Catholic man
killed by loyalist gunmen in

Northern Ireland that police

harassmenthad beena factor

,in the murdef.'Dr paly said

that there'^yasVdear'evidence
‘that DannyCassidy, aged 42.

had suffered. "constant, cruel

and public harassment and
humiliation from some units

of the police” and this had put
his life in danger.

-

Joyriding case
Four, youths aged 17 to 22
will appear at Steyning mag-
istrates court in West Sussex
on May 6 in the first case

undertheAggravated Vehicle
Taking Act 1992. introduced
in response to concern over
joyriding.
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Jilly
We'd love to think that Jilly Cooper, one of the

country's top selling novelists, uses a Psion Series 3.

Truth is, it’s so new, we doubt if she’s even seen it yet.

And it is so amazingly advanced, neitherJilly nor you

will have seen anything like it before. Ever.

It's just a whisker over 6' x 3' x Va'.

Yet it packs a fijlly-featured Word Processor (file

compatible with Microsoft Word). An extensive

database. Comprehensive diary and time manage-

ment facilities. And a host of orher useful utilities.

Like dialling telephone numbers for you.

It has a graphic window's operating system. {It's

incredibly easy to use).

16 bit processing.

(It's fasr).

Pre-emptive

Multi-tasking. (It's

work hungry).

And two Solid

State Disk slots for up

to 4 Mbytes of extra

storage and software.

It communicates

with PCs and Macs.

(MS-DOS file formats). It drives dot-matrix, bubble-

jet and laser printers.

And it has a very powerful programming language.

.mm
Sfis ym
m -

FROM £199.95 INC VAT

As you'll gather, this' is no squeezed down

compromise of a desk top machine.

It's a fully

fledged

computer. The

difference is you

don't need computer

skills to use it: icons, menus and question-and-

answer boxes guide you through everything.

In short, an absolute godsend for busy people.

Like you and Jilly.

The Psion Scries 3.

From under £200 (including VAT), even the price

is worth writing home about.

Send the coupon for full details, or see it at any of

the outlets listed below.

I

To:

Lor

- 'g v n a*. -ft c ,i; .a
'

EftO 0000000003=1
0.000000000016
^OOOOOOOOOBBft

OOQOOOOBBSU

PSION PLC. Alexander House, 85 Frampron Srreei.

London NWS SNQ. Tel:U7 1-262 55SO.

Please send'me your colourbrochure tor the Ps»»n Series 3

or call U7J-258 7368 direct.

Name.

Address,

esse se= I?
&©• J i

SERIES
v

UNQUESTIONABLY, THE MOST POWERFUL POCKET COMPUTER IN THE WORLD >:"-s

AVAILABLE moM SELECTED DEaUXS AND RETAILERS, INCLUDING: ALLDERS DUTY FREE. BENTALLS. BERRYS OF HOLBORN, DIXONS. PORTE DUTY FREE.HaRBODS AND HARRODS TERMINAL 1, HOUSE OF FRASER. JESSOPS PHOTO,CENTRES.JOHN LEWIS PARTNERSHIP.RUM BELOVS,RYMAN LTD, SELERIDGES. W.H.’SMmt, WILDING OFFTCLEOUIFMENT.
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Labour will end the recession this year with a

£1 billion Economic Recovery Package.

Labour
TO JOIN LABOUR OR TO MAKE A DONATION TO HELP OUR CAMPAIGN, PHONE 081 200 0200

aud ioream
floodgates o!
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Debt-ridden

students

borrow more
as jobs vanish

ByMatthewd’Ancona. education reporter

STUDENTS are being
forced to take out loans by die
pressure ofpersonal debt and
the scarcity of holiday work,
according to a survey pub-
lished today by the National
Union of Students.

The loan system was intro-
duced to offset the impact of
inflation, the withdrawal of
benefits from students, and
the freezing of the grant in
1990. The report suggests
that many students are tak-
ing up loans as a panic mea-
sure to stave off debt.
Of those who intended to

take out a loan last October, a
third reported debts of more
than £500 and 15 per cent
owed more than £1.000. Only
IS per cent of those without
debts planned to make use of
the loan system. However. 86
per cent of those who owed
between £500 and £1,000
said that they would need a
loan. The maximum avail-

able last year was £660 in

London and £580 elsewhere,
and increased by 25 per cent
last month.
Stephen Twigg, president

of the union, said: "This
shows once and for all that

student loans are not increas-

ing in popularity. The in-

creased uptake is purely the
result of desperation on the
part of students who have less

and less to live on. They need
a grant that increases in line

with the cost of living."

Sixty-two per cent of the

2,500 students repfying to the

suzvty were in debt bythe end
of the academic year 1990-1.

Twentyseven per cent had
debts of more than £500.

while 11 per cent owed more
than £1.000.

The level of debt among
students dropped only mar-
ginally over the summer, re-

flecting the decline in readily
available holiday work, die
report says. More than a
third were unemployed last

summer and. in some areas,

such as Scotland. Wales and
the West Midlands, the pro-
portion of students finding
work was 3 per cent or less.

Those who found jobs were
paid an average of £3.63 an
hour, or £90 a week, for nine
weeks during the 14-week va-
cation. Thirty-six per cent of
respondents said that they
haa worked during term
time, an increase of 12 per
cent since 1989-90.

The survey is likely to fuel

debate about die level of fi-

nancial support available to

students. Angela Crum Ew-
ing, president of die Associ-

ation of University Teachers,
said that the new findings

were shocking. “Students
have never had a cushy time,

but now they face hardship
on an appalling scale: Study
should be the priority, not a
struggle for survival”

Education Tines
L*T section, page 7

Special delivery: Val Cooper, who Deborah, of Rochester, Kent. She thought of going off duty." Mrs £250 for Rochester health centre,
was named Midwife of the Year said- "I was going to have the baby Cooper, aged 47, of Rainham, where she is based. The award was
yesterday, plays in Hyde Park with at home, but there were complica- Kent, has delivered more than 800 made in London by Maternity &
Imogen Robertson, aged 15 dons, and she arranged for me to babies over 25 years, including Mothercraft magazine and the
months, whom she helped to deliv- go to hospital and stayed with me one by torchlight after a hospital baby products company Gripiight,
er. Mrs Cooper was nominated for through to the end of a very long power cut and a generator failure, in association with the Royal CoU-
the award by Imogen’s mother day — 17 hoars — without any She wins £1,000 for herself and ege of Midwives.

MI5 vies with police for anti-IRA operations
A HOME Office report on
the future of intelligence

gathering against terrorism

goes to Downing Street on
Thursday amid speculation
in the intelligencecommunity
that MIS could take over the
work of the police.

The report has been drawn
up by the dvfl servant head-
ing the Home Office’s police

department, which encom-
passes the security service and
the police. The report follows

nearly four months of negoti-

ations and lobbying.

Scotland Yard is fighting to

maintain historic control of
gathering information and
organising operations
against domestic terrorism.

much of which is concerned
with the IRA. The Yard’s
special branch was setup over
a hundred years ago to com-
bat the Fenians.
For its part, the security

service has been dying to find

new roles for its manpower
since the collapse of the com-
munist bloc, like many intel-

ligence services around the

world, its officers are turning
towards areas such as terror-

ism or, one day perhaps,
drugs trafficking.

Scotland Yard has been
supported tty chief constables

while MI5 is thought to have
the tacit support ofthe Minis-
try of Defence. Stella
Rimington, the new director

Who should control

the anti-terrorist

fight? The Home
Office may propose
changes, reports

Stewart Tendler

general of M15, could also

lobby within Downing Street

and the Cabinet Office be-

cause her service reports di-

rectly to the prime minister.

If MI5 wins the argument,
its London offices would be-

come the clearing house for

anti-terrorist intelligence,

making use of the service's

skills of threat assessment
and strategy developed in the

past 70 years against the Na-
ds and the Eastern bloc. MI5
has considerable expertise in

running double agents and
penetrating enemy organ-
isations. The change will be
tempting to politicians who
feel that new measures are

needed to fight a reorganised

IRA. which has run a success-

ful mainland campaign for

three years.

The police argue that MIS
is publicly unaccountable
and does not understand the

demands of courts for back-

ground evidence. Officers say
courts are increasingly sup-
porting defence arguments
for the disclosure of evidence,

which could include electron-

ic surveillance and intelli-

gence material.

MIS does now have a role

in Ulster but the RUC and the
army do most of the intelli-

gence gathering. The possi-

bility of giving the task to

MI5 has been promoted by
the argument that the fight

against the IRA should be
more co-ordinated by a cen-

tral authority rather than one
police force.

The police could argue that

forces have worked much
more closely in recent years
than in the past Critics of the

police have sometimes ac-

cused them of relying on
crude strategies rather than
sophisticated analysts.

Daffodils

prove too

plentiful
The town of Abergavenny in

Gwent has upset bureaucrats

at the Welsh Office by

planting too many daffodils.

Thousands of the {lowers

adorn Hardwick roundabout

at Abergavenny, known as

the Gateway to Wales. They
have been planted there to

help io a {tract lourists.

Hugh Candler, chairman

of the town's In Bloom com-

mittee, said he was astounded

at being told by a Welsh

Office representative on a site

visit that there needed to be

more wild flowers and
shrubs. “He said there were

too many daffodils in Wales."

Damp squib
Naval security officers are

examining secret Russian

military papers found washed
ashpre in an explosive brief-

case by a man walking his

dog near Newport, Dyfed.
Devices inside failed to deto-

natewhen Tony Beer, of Fish-

guard. kicked the case open.

Family acts
Relatives of Albert Diyden.
jailed for murdering a council

official supervising the demo-
lition of his bungalow in Co
Durham, have begun to pull

down the building.

Husband freed
Police investigating the mur-
der of Jacqueline Palmer,
whose body was found last

week by her son at their home
in Eversley. Hampshire, have
released without charge her
eslonged husband, Wemer.

Whale death
National History Museum
staff are to carry out an
autopsy on a minke whale
washed ashore at Mussel-
burgh, Lothian.

Light of life
Reflectors have been firted on
the A380 Exeter to Torquay
road to deter deer at night.

Bond winners
The weekly premium bond win-
ners are; £100.000. number
34BS 977956. winner lives in

Islington, London, (value of hold-

ing £3.200): E50.000, 35TL
147007. Staffordshire (£10,000):

£25,000. 26DN 926384. Lam-
beth. London (£10.000).

.Even ifyou think a
metronome would travel half

price on
underground,

the B

You don’t need to find a babysitter. There’s no need for a last minute dash to Sketchle/s with

the D.J. No obligation to buy expensive concert programmes.

Because tonight you can have the best seats in the house for the Finals. Simply tune into

BBC 2 at 7.30pm, where you’ll see the Final for Piano.

It's followed on consecutive evenings by those for Wind, Brass and Strings.

The winners of each individual class will then take part in the climax of the

Lloyds Bank sponsored competition: the Concerto Final. That too will be

televised next Saturday. And once again all the seats are free. uoyd* Bank Pk-,7i Lombard street, London ec3P3bs.
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Defence ministry studies contract bids

Private schools to

train military pilots
By Michael Evans, defencecorrespondent

ELEMENTARY flying
training for RAF and Royal
Navy recruits is to be
privatised. Bids by commer-
tial companies are being
studied, a spokesman for the
Ministry of Defence con-
firmed yesterday.

Recruits, some without any
previous air experience, are at

present given a flying course
in Chipmunk and Bulldog

light aircraft before progress-

ing to basic training as mBi-
tary pilots, using turbo-prop

Tucano trainers. The nay/s
elementary flying training is

carried out at Linton-on-
Ouse, North Yorkshire, and
the RAF’s school is at
Swinderby, Lincolnshire.

The ministry believes that

this first layer of training can
be performed more cost-eff-

ectively by commercial flying

schools. The contract will be
worth several million pounds.
The Oxford air training

school, the largest private fly-

ing organisation in the coun-
try. and two other commer-
cial schools, one in Prestwick.

near Ayr, the other in Perth,

are known to have put for-

ward bids. The ministry re-

quested tenders earlier this

year and bids had to be in by
the end of February.

The elementary flying

course at Swinderby consists

of 63 flying hours in a Chip-
munk. Any RAF recruit who
has flown fewer than 60
hours has to go through the

course. Graduates, who usu-
ally fly about 100 hours in the
university air squadrons.' go
directly into basic training
with TUcanos. Navy trainee

pilots fly in Bulldogs. Their
course is administered by the
airforce.

Hie new move is part of the
ministry's programme to in-

troduce better value for mon-
ey in the armed forces*

support services. Naval target

towing, in which targets are

pulled along by aircraft to be
shot down by warships, is

already carried out by a com-
mercial company.
An increase in privatised

services is expected after the

appointment of Christopher

Uttmoden. finance director

of Marks & Spencer, as a
part-time adviser at the min-
istry. He has been asked to

examine which other services

might be run more effectively

by private companies. Mr
Littmoden, who has just tak-

en up his new duties, is ex-

pected to stay at the ministry

for about six months, work-

ing two days a week.
• The 5th Royal InniskiUing

Dragoon Guards have paid a

farewell visit to the town
where the regiment was
founded more than 300 years

ago. It is being amalgamated
under the government's army
cuts with the 4th/7th Dra-
goon Guards to form the Roy-
al Dragoon Guards.
Yesterday the regiment

marched with fibred bayonets
through Enniskillen, Co Fer-

managh. to lay up their col-

ours in St McCartin’s
cathedral. The InnislriTling
Dragoons were founded in

1869 for the defence of En-
niskillen against Janies II.

EC PRESIDENCY LOGOS

Britain 1992

Spain 1989 Luxembourg
1991

*

*

IRELAND
i 9 9 n

Ireland "1990

NEDERIAKD 1991

The Netherlands
1991

France 1989 Portugal 1992

Picture puzzles: Britain’s Rory leaves little to

the imagination, but Luxembourg, France,

The Netherlands and Portugal all appear to

have resorted to mystic symbolism

Rory roars

into EC
office for

Britain
Byaian Hamilton

BRITAIN assumes the presi-

dency of the EC in July, but

has already fulfilled its first

obligation: the production of

the obligatory logo.

Rory the Lira, chosen from
numerous efforts submitted

by design consultancies and
named hy the mneyearold
winner of a children’s tele-

vision competition, has cost

the foreign office £15.000 to

develop.

It regards die exercise as

“an opportunity to convey a
dear message — a strong

symbol of Britain in the

Community”, while Douglas
Hurd describes Rory as “a
lively, intelligent lion at the
heart of Europe”.
Compared with other

efforts, the British logo is a
model of uncompromising
clarity. The Portuguese,
present bolder; of the presi-

dency, produced a logo that

looks suspiciously like a pre-

war Volkswagen steering
wheel overlaid with the collar

flash of the SS.
Their London embassy ex-

plained that it was in fact an
astrolabe, a navigational aid

as used by explorerswho ven-

tured forth from Lisbon.

You probably already have a family. If you

don’t, perhaps you should start one. Or at

least borrow a friend’s.

sunroof and driver's seat adjustment Cruise

control, power steering and ABS. Central lock-

ing which also works at the boot - handy

The reason? The launch of the new

Mazda 626. A family car that isn’t dull. An

exciting car that isn’t small.

In fact, it has the biggest floor area in its

class, and three can sit comfortably in the

back, complete with teddy bears.

when you’re holding the baby.

And with responsibility comes power.

Under our shapely bonnets are a range

of newly designed multi-valve engines.

The two GLX versions, (1.8 litre and 2.0

litre) each have 4 cylinders and 16 valves.

But before having triplets, consider the

unfathomable quietness.

Every inch is engineered to minimise

noise, from teflon bushings on the camshaft,

to an insulated dashboard.

Your babies will no longer bounce thanks

to the refined suspension.

And a new anti-roll bar system means

even the corners get hugged.

The 626 also delivers the extras Dad dreamt

of in his bachelorhood.Take the GT above.

Six speaker stereo. Electric windows,

The 5-door 2.5i GT has a supremely

smooth 24 valve V6 configuration.

And all models have fuel injection and

a 3-way catalytic converter.

But there’s more to a Mazda family car

than boots, hoods and bonnets.

There’s a belt and braces 3 year/60,000

mile warranty for a little peace of mind.

Call 0272 244 772 for your local Mazda

showroom. Or look in the phone directory-

under ‘Car Dealers’ not ^^_anraBaa

‘Family Planning.’ Building Excitement

WINNER OF LE MANS SI

PCiH MORE INFORMATION WRITE TO MAZDA CARS (UK1 LTD. FREEPOST. TUNBRIDGE WELLS. KENT TIU 8BR. FOR PERSONAL EXPORTS AND TAX FREE CALL 0892 523742. THE 626 IN THREE BODY DERIVATIVES, 5 DOOR
HATCHBACK. ESTATES AND FOUR BOOK SALOONS. PRICES START AT THE L8i 4 DOOR GLX AT 112.211 THROUGH TO THE 2.51 S DOOR GT AC AUTO AT £19038 AND EXCLUDE THE DEUVERV CHARGE OF 1395. NUMBER PLATES

AND ROAD FUND UCENCE DETAILS CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS. CONSULTYOUR DEALER FOR DETAILS OF MAZDA CAR-UNE INSURANCE.

Bar urged to

make payouts

for negligence

Tn cwvYriri Tpnnrt on reforming the

THE Bar is coming under

mounting pressure to scrap

its complaints procedures

and to create a new system

to meet consumer needs

and with powers to award

compensation to aggrieved

diems.
The Consumers’ Associ-

ation has carried out a

lengthy investigation into

the Bar's handling of com-

plaints and is calling for the

abolition of the “immunity
rule", which protects barris-

ters from being sued for

negligence over their perfor-

mance in court. The Bar’s

present procedures are

under fire for being an

internal system primarily

geared to disciplining its

members and failing to

meet complainants* needs.

The system is criticised

for what complainants see

as a lack of independence:

for conducting its affairs in

private and giving mini-

mum publicity to proce-

dures or findings; and for

being too limited in scope,

in that only complaints

which may relate to cases of

professional misconduct are

tackled.

There are complaints that

banisters cannot be sued

for negligence for work
done in court, and that the

Bar's disciplinary tribunal

applies the criminal burden
of proof — “beyond reason-

When ill

advice

costs dear
Bv Frances Gibb

LEGALCORRESPONDENT

DRJOHN Malin, an econ-

omist from Somerset, found
himself with legal costs of

about £12.0000 after his

barrister advised him he
had a good chance of suc-

ceeding in an appeal
against a pre-divorce settle-

ment he had agreed with his

former wife.

The first barrister who
dealt with his case, whose
written advice had been re-

lied upon, could not attend

the appeal hearing. At the

last-minute conference with

the replacement counsel, it

turned out that the chances
of success were minimal.
The judge dismissed Dr

Matin’s appeal and Dr
Malin complained to the

Bar CountiL The complaint
was dismissed and no evi-

dence of professional mis-

conduct was found.

Dr Malin then com-
plained to the Legal Ser-

vices Ombudsman, who
monitors the Bar's han-
dling of complaints. Again,
the complaint was dis-

missed on the ground that

the Bar's professional con-
duct committee had looked
into the matter properly
within its limited terms of
reference.

But in his report. M ichael

Barnes, the ombudsman,
repressed “serious” reserva-

tions about the lack of infor-

mation given to Dr Malin,
including the failure to give

him reasons for the dismiss-
al. Bar policy on that has
now changed.

lie doubt" -when dealing

ith complaints of bad

3rk outside court, instead

the civil test of
_ ?

n
, i

lhc

ilance of probabilities

A draft paper drawn up

r the Consumers Associ-

ion says: The right to

dross is a basic consumer

inciple and an effective

implaints system should

ntribuie towards giving

nsumers that right. No

oup of professionals

ight to recognise this more

adily than barristers,

hose main purpose in life

the pursuit of redress on

•half of clients."

enough. . .

“ii is still far too tied to

disciplinary procedures.

And when someone com-

plains about a barrister, dis-

ciplinary action is not

necessarily the right re-

sponse. although that may
also result. There needs to

be a system where the com-

plaint is dealt with on much

more neutral territory, away

from the barrister's home
ground."
Of the immunity rule, ne

said: "What other service is

given where no remedy is

provided in the case ot in-

competent or shoddy work?

A surgeon is not immune
from what he does in an

operation but a barrister is

immune from what he does

in court. What spur is there

to good service?"

The association is caking

as a model the Solicitors'

Complaints' Bureau, set up
five years ago. Although

funded by the Law Society*,

it had succeeded in estab-

lishing its independence,
"judging by the hostility of

solicitors to it". Mr Smith

said. The association wants

the Bar to publish the deci-

sions of its hearings more
widely: to produce an annu-
al report: to publish an ex-

planatory leaflet for com-
plainants on how the system

works: and to allow a single

procedure so that it is not

left to complainants to de-

cide whether their cases

amount to professional mis-

conduct or negligence.

The Bar has already-

made some reforms. Com-
plainants are now to be
given reasons for the dis-

missal of a complaint, and
thQ' will be shown the bar-

rister's response to their

complaint. Gareth Wil-
liams. QC. Bar chairman,
rejects the view that other
changes, such as more pub-
licity, are needed.
The question of the im-

munity rule is one for parlia-

ment. he says. "If barristers

could be sued for work in

court, therewould be no end
to litigation. Every time
someone was convicted, he
or she would sue counsel."

In the meantime, the
Consumers' Association in-

tends to press its case with
the legal services ombuds-
man. Michael Barnes,
whose appointment last

year brought the Bar's com-
plaints system under scruti-

ny for the first time.

law Report.
LAT section, page 8
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Car fleet directors

accuse garages
By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent

BRITAIN'S biggest fleet
companies claim they are los-

ing millions of pounds
because of overcharging by
motor dealers on service and
maintenance costs.

The British Vehicle Rental
and Leasing Association,
which has 1.800 member
companies running 13 mil-
lion cars, says that dealers
have raised maintenance
costs at more than double
inflation to make up losses
from vehicle sales during the
recession. It claims that deal-
ers are carrying out unneces-
sary work so that they can
charge for extra labour.

One contract hire company
was sent bills for £4,000 for
repairs to twoJaguars. When
checked, one car needed re-
pairs costing £100 and the
other £60 worth of minor ad-
justments. the association
says in the latest edition of
its magazine. That could be
down to inexperience or er-
rors, but “the suspicion of
downright fraud is difficult
to avoid”.

The association advises

check that garagi
ing out the corret
Stan Thompso

ciation’s treasure
aging director
(Vehicle Contra
Romford, Essex,
we are being c
ride.” He said n
costs had risen t

per cent when ir

fallen to below 4

The Retail Mol
Federation estim
percent of carag
ofbusiness last yi
safes have Fallen
s^cutive months
j"g has dedim
fewer motorist!
their cars regulai
David Gent,

tion s director-ge
federation inv
found that me
charged fairiy.

ers value the bi
fleet customers \
would not want t<

that long-term re
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Labour’s final thrust

Kinnock promises
policies to help
economy recover

ByJillSherman, pouticalcorrespondent

NEIL Kinnock last night
called on the electorate to vote
for a government that would
help people to raise them-
selves to become successfuL
Surrounded by celebrities

from the stage and screen,
pop stars, writers and sports
personalties. Mr Kinnock
said a Labour government
would not only lead with pur-
pose and patriotism but
would be willing to listen and
to reason.

Mr Kinnock’s speech set
the tone for this week's cam-
paigning, which will concen-
trate on Labour's plans to
take Britain into recovery and
to invest in the health service.

Labour wlQ appeal to floating
voters and those who are now
turning to the Liberal Demo-
crats. They will emphasise
that a hung parliament will

only extend uncertainty and
the recession.

Mr Kinnock contrasted
Labour’s approach with the
Tory “only we know best”
style of government People
had a straight choice: to vote

for the same or to vote for a
change.
Speaking at a London re-

ception, which was much
more sober than the presiden-
tial extravaganza at Sheffield

Arena. Mr Kinnock said:

“We will serve all the people
And we'll do it because we
believe it our primary duty to

help the people to raise them-
selves. in the words Of Arch-
bishop Temple ‘to what they
might become’."

“It is not patronising or
paternalist," he said. “There
is nothing of the nanny state

about it There is everything
of the democratic govern-
ment about it"

A Labour government
would invest in people to ex-

tend their freedom to learn, to

train, to choose and to make
more of a success- of their

lives. Mr Kinnock said. That
would be done through eoo-

6 A United States
of Europe, Lib
hook. Lab line

and socialist

sinker 9

—John Major on his
rivals' poficy for the

EC
6 Scotland needs
the Labour party
as much as Sicily

needs the Mafia 9

— Malcolm Riflond.
transport secretary

c There is no
question of

spending more
than the nation
can afford and

that will continue
throughout the

Labour
government.
Provision will

depend on
performance 9

— Neil Kinnock

The wives of(be
party leaders when
asked if they ever

had rows with their

husbands:

6
1 suppose we do

disagree
occasionally but

he’s usually

right 9

— Norma Major

6 No. People
think that we do
because were both

volatile, but
mostly we just end

up laugning
about things 9

— Glenys Kinnock

6 Yes, but not
often 9

— Jane Ashdown

nomic and social policies and
by combating unemploy-
ment “We wffl add to die
security of people, for it is

insecurity which brings cau-
tion and stagnation and pov-
erty of spirit and pocket"
Unemployment wasted the

abilities of those out of work
and eroded the confidence of
those in work, prolonging re-

cession and making recovery

ever more fragile. “Indeed it

is the absence of any effort by
the Conservatives to tackle

unemployment urgently and
directly which is now the ma-
jor cause of the continuation
of the recession.”

Mr Kinnock presented a
stark choice between a Con-
servative government that
had brought recession and a
Labour government which
would build recovery.

“The choice is between vot-

ing to break up and
commercialise the NHS and
voting to invest in and
modernise the NHS. The
choice is between preserving

opportunity for just a few of
tiie country’s children, or in-

vesting in the lives of all ofthe

country's children.*’

That was the choice be-

tween Conservatives who
would continue to divide and
weaken the country and a
Labour government which
would seek the consensus to

build a confident and capable
country, said Mr Kinnodc.

People had had 13 years of
government with the money
and die majority to achieve a
real advance forthe economy.
“And they also know to their

bitter cost that they have had
a government that has dissi-

pated the tidies and stained
the community with division,

increased poverty, insecurity,

exploitation, with high unem-
ployment and reduced
opportunities.”

He accused the govern-
ment of being an “only we
know best” government.
They knew that young par-

ents did not need nursery
education for their children.

They knew that children
learn as^vdl in dasses of 40
as in dasses of 20.

A Labour government
would unlock people’s poten-
tial by broadening and
strengthening opportunity.

“We will be making the Brit-

ish economy more prosper-

ous. morecompetitive— able
to earn the wealth that will

enable us to keep on
modernising the schools, im-
proving the health service

and making Britain a more
creative and confident soci-

ety. A country that can better

help to conquer poverty, to

increase liberty and to over-

come oppression."

Peter RidddL page 16

Diary, page 16

Housing threat page 21

Leader rallies fans,

and does it his way
JOHN Major made a very

British speech yesterday.

True, he left his soap box on
his bus and parade! himself
before the hi-tech wizardry of

his octagonal travelling the-

atre. But as he made the most
important speech of his polit-

ical life there was little of the

pyrotechnics of Nefl Kin-
nock’s 10.000-strong Shef-

field rally.

He set the tone from the

outset He too had seen Mr
Kinnock, “grinning and
swaggering”, as Kenneth
Baker put it, before his hyster-

ical admirers last week. “To
my mind there was some-
thing very un-British about
those highly organised, regi-

mented legions of support-

ers." he odd his audience at

Wembley Conference Centre.

There was nothing regi-

mented about Mr Major's
supporters, scattered around
his shadowy auditorium.
Some were the foot-soldiers of

the party faithful, loyal to the

last Others, in the intermina-

ble fame war waged by (be

two big parties, were nearly

100 celebrities drawn from
the world of showbusiness.
sport, die theatre, television

and popular fiction.

Some of the most approv-

ing noisescame as he inspect-

ed Labour’s tax plans. The
celebrities stand to lose a pret-

ty penny from Mr Kinnock’s
ambitions, but the prime
minister did not labour the

matter. He contented himself

with a mild reminder thatMr
Kinnock would unpick “the

golden tapestry of talents”

NicholasWood sees

John Major take
aenbpestageamong .

the spearcarriers
Xrz*- andihesiars'!- •

and drive many of the audi-

ence into tax exile.

On more than one occasion
Mr Major has spoken of the
importance of dignity, point-

ing admiringly at the way
that James Callaghan con-

ducted himself in defeat in

1979. Wembley saw another
dignified performance.

Just occasionally in the air

most plaintive cry for popular
support the frustration of
three weeks of sliding back-
wards showed through. Roy
Haneisley had had the te-

merity to address his audi-

ence as “comrades” when he
was off camera last week.
This, Mr Major said, was
evidence that Labour’s depu-

ty leader in an “after good
dinner speech had taken
leave of his Egon Ronays”.
Gerhld Kaufman, Labour's

invisible man but perhaps the

next foreign secretary, was
again a figure of fun. “The
Labour Party will not let him
speak at home for all of them;
but they propose to send him
abroad to speak for all of us.”
The celebrities loved it. but

they must have loved even

more the spectacle of a man
straining every nerve to reach

an electorate that has already

begun to make for the exit It

was awet Wednesday in Wig-
an all over again.

Hafl the leaden Chris Fatten applauds John and Norma Major on their entry into the Wembley Conference Centre

Major battles to save the union
By Nicholas Wood, politicalcorrespondent

JOHN Major showed rare

passion yesterday as he gave a
-warning of the threat to the

union between Scotland and
England being posed by the

Scottish Nationalists, with

their demand for indepen-

dence. and by Labourand the

Liberal Democrats with their

proposals for devolution.

He said that it would be
“unbelievable” to toss aside

the union through which, for

more than 300 years, Britain

moulded world history. “If I

could summon up all the au-

thority of this office I would
put it into this single warn-
ing: the United Kingdom is in

danger. Wake.up my fellow

oounhymen. Wake up now.
Before it Js .too late.” the

prime minister said.

Speaking at a rally in Wem-
bley Conference Centre, at-

tended by 100 Tory-support-

ing celebrities, Mr Major
conjured up some of the most
vivid language of the cam-
paign to persuade waverers

back to the fold. He coupled
warnings about life under
Labour with a glowing pic-

ture of a Tory future. .

With opinion polls suggest-

ing theConservatives will lose

their overall majority on
Thursday, he summoned up
all his powers of rhetoric to

warn that outright victory for

Neil Kinnock or a “Lib-Lab"
coalition would smash the
rock of the constitution and
fracture the kingdom.

"I know that over the years

we in Britain have sometimes
been the odd man oul But it

would be more than odd. It

would be stark staring mad
for Britain to go back to

socialism, when it’s being
kicked from doorstep to dust-

bin in almost every country.

“All the world is turning to

the free enterprise policies in

which we Conservatives be-

lieve. The 'British disease’ of

trade union militancy is a
thing of the past now. This
Conservative government
curbed it, then cured it. Now
people in every continent are

queueing up for a dose of the

British cure— low tax. dereg-

ulation. private ownership,
trade union controlling poli-

cies. Will this be one more
great British invention which
all the world copies, while we
throw away the patent?"

Mr Major said it would be
folly for Britain to turn to

Labour. “We could inflict this

damage on ourselves. We
could take that sword of so-

cialism and fall on h. And if

we did. ourcountry would fall

with it. The choice will be
yours on Thursday.
“On that crucial day. we

could deride that Britain w31
be the last refuge of a dying
and discredited socialist

creed. We could lurch blindly

down a cul-de-sac that by the

middle of the Nineties would
make Britain the last left

wing countiy left.”

Mr Major blamed the re-

cession on world conditions

and argued that it would be
perverse for the nation to

reject free enterprise because

of a temporary downturn.
“We have become used to

record growth. It comes as a
shock when we have to mark
time. Butyou cannot legislate

against ' world conditions.

What you have to do is to

hang in there, and be ready to

be first off the blocks when
the world economy begins to

move once again.”

The prime minister mount-
ed a robust defenceof tire past

13 yearsofTory rule. He said

the spending power of the

average family man had risen

by £63 a week in real terms
and schools and hospitals

had record resources.

The prime minister cou-

pled his defence of the Tory

!

record with a promise of re-

newed prosperity, schools

that got basic subjects right,

an expanding health service

and a chance for all to own
their own home “I cannot
express to you what 1 owe to

this country and what it has
done for me. If you continue
to give me your trust as your
prime minister. I will do all l

can to repay that debt. I want
to make Britain a greater,

bener place."

Major rally, page 1

Economic view, page 23

Ashdown admits risk to party
By SheiiaGunn andJohn Winder

PADDY Ashdown, the Lib-

eral Democrat leader, admit-

ted yesterday that he was
risking the unity of his own
partyby sticking to his refusal

to prop up a minority Labour
or Conservative government
unless the voting system was
reformed.

He recognised divisions in

his party over his tough
stance on proportional repre-

sentation for Westminster
and conceded that there

would be “difficulties and ten-

sions” within the party in the

event of a hung parliament.

Speaking on LWTs Walden
programme, he said: “If you
are saying am 1 taking a risk

with my own party in this

matter, 1 concede it"

LaterM rAshdown spurred

his party workers in London
to greater efforts in the three

last days of canvassing, pre-

dicting: “This could be the

beginning of the end of the

depressing years of self-

centred, centralised elective

dictatorship. This could be
the beginning of a country

where power genuinely re-

sides with the people, where
all its mechanisms are geared

to unleash their potential and
from where we can go on to

great things in the 21st

century."
With the weekend polls

showing Liberal Democrat
support averaging 19.3 per

cent, compared with IS. 1 per

cent a week ago, Mr Ash-
down talked of theprospect of

“a significant force" in the

next parliament which could

act as a bridgehead for a

greater advance to a Liberal

Democrat government with-

in the decade.

He added: “Every Liberal

Democrat vote will give us
greater authority, greater

strength to control the ex-

tremes of the old parties, to

force them to face the tough
challenges, to make them act

with commonsense and. in

many, many constituencies

all over this country, a Liberal

Democrat vote will directly

elect a Liberal Democrat MP.
forming a powerful force in

the House ofCommons to act

for you and speak for you."

The success of the party’s

campaign wasdue. he said, to

its refusal to bribe the voters

and its insistence on telling

voters the hard truths about
what needed to be done.

However, he accepted during

his television interview that

he could be blamed for bring-

ing down a minority govern-

ment and provoking a second
election.

But he stuck by his asser-

tion that the introduction of a

PR system of voting was cen-

tral to a coalition mat would
ensure a stable government.

Without it. a minority govern-

ment would bring “an eco-

nomic crisis, rising interest

rates and a loss of any oppor-

tunity to get this countiy out

of recession”, he said.

Challenged about signs

,

that some senior Liberal
,

Democrats wanted him to
|

soften the terms for a deal in a
j

hung parliament. Mr Ash-
j

down insisted: “My party

knows the risk we’re taking." •.

Where a change of mind always means moving home
Tmagine a contest in which
1 there are no opinion polls.

Picture an election in which

housewives clamour to be
canvassed, decking out their

windows with flowers for the

honour of their candidate’s

call, and old women run with

tears in theireyes to embrace
him at the garden gate. Pic-

ture a sunny Saturday, with

streaks of snow on the hills

behind the town. Imagine an
election in which the candi-

dates are called Fred, Joe and
Gerry: a contest in which lit-

tle children dance, smiling,

round their favourites in the

streets; pleading for stickers.

chanting affectionate nick-

names — names tike “Husky
Gerry"...
Sounds idyllic, doesn’t it?

West Belfast actually. Irish

politics: a mixture of the

folksy and the grizzly. They
like countiy and Western
music here; and murdering

each other. As for husky Ger-

ry Adams, five years of being
banned by law from talking

on the British media, fob

lowed by three weeks in

which the ban is lifted and
every microphone thrust in

CAMPAIGN SKETCH

Matthew Parris

front of him. may be what
has thickened the throat

Joe 1 never did meet Ev-

eryone said how nice he was.

“Ob Joe Hendron, Doctor
Hendron," said a Unionist I

spoke to, “people respect

Joe. Even his own party Bites

him. Odd they didn’t choose

somebody stronger
”

“A decent old boy " a Sinn

Fein aide said “confused

but decent Doomed The
man who never quite made
it"

Dr Hendron is the SDLFs
candidate and West Belfast

is one' of its few winnable

seats-The SDLPopposes vio-

lence and is popular among
the more moderate Roman
Catholics. Ulster Unionists

sec this moderation asa trap
— republicanism with a hu-

man face. So, although they

know they cannot win In

West Belfast the Unionists

are putting up against Dr
Hendron. Otherwise it would
have been a straight fight

between the SDLP and Sinn

Fein, whose leader is husky
Geny. The intervention of

the Unionists slightly im-

proves Mr Adams's chances.

But then that’s how poli-

tics goes in the province. You
keep your patch and TU keep
mine. West Belfast is Sinn

Fein territory and MrAdams
Is Sinn Fein's tribal chief.

Some element, half-uncon-

scious, in the Unionist mind
would miss Gerry Adams,
just as republicans would
miss the Rev Ian Paisley.

But not everything in Bel-

fast goes according to stereo-

type. Your sketchwriter was
expecting Fred Cobain, the

Unionist candidate, to be a
praviitriai redneck and polit-

ical primitive. Instead he
struck me as a thoughtful

man. He owes his life to Cilia

Black. It happened some
months ago . .

.

Two gunmen walked into

his sitting room while

his wife was watching a
bumper edition of ... no, not

Surprise Surprise, but Blind
Date. Mr Cobain had re-

treated from the pap. and
was sulking upstairs. Mrs
Cobain told her visitors that

her husband was away. They
believed her and left Senti-

mental souls, they assumed
that if he were at home he
would hardly be missing

Blind Date. Gila knows not

what happiness she spreads.

Mr Cobain carries on the

fight, but with care: he does

not canvass in the Catholic

part ofWest Belfast— which

Is almost all of it

So he and I were restricted

to a Protestant enclave — or

“oasis”, as a partyhelper told

me. “Swamp", one of Gerry
Adams’s people remarked.

Bordered by barricades,
people here tell you their

views not on the bus. but on
the gable ends of their

houses, in paint Lamp posts

are employed as flagpoles.

“You canvass them as a cour-

tesy." Mr Cobain said “not
to change their minds. No-
body changes his mind."

To change your mind here,

you have to change your ad-

dress. Your address pro-

claims your mind.
Jn England, candidates are

under the impression, at

least that they may be able

to influence opinion. Here,

opinion is taken as fixed and
a candidate's job is to travel

around shaking it by the

hand lest it stay at home on
election day in a fit of pique.
“They’re trapped,” Mr

Cobain continued. "All
around them is out ofbounds
to their kids. They feel aban-
doned That’s why I'm stand-

ing. I can't win. but that isn’t

the point”
This Unionist who cannot

win is a strong candidate and
seemed to me of higher cali-

bre than the Unionists who
do win. He felt intense loyal-

ty to his own side, and so

strong a commitment to his

ideal of complete integration

with Great Britain that

“there isn’t any price that

would not be worth paying
"

— even, he said. English laws
on homosexuality. Yet he be-

lieves that his own side will

never be secure until Union-

ism becomes accessible to

the other side too: the Catho-

lics. In MrCobain's caras he
took me back, the famous
aria from Madame Butterfly

was playing. She, as 1 recall,

awaits something her audi-

ence knows will never come.

Is there any more poignant

spectacle than a noble, stead-

fast and misplaced trust?

One of Geny Adams's
team took the more

worldly view. I had been
keeping op with his master’s

messianic progress around
the Turf Lodge estate that

Saturday afternoon — ban-

ners, stickers, posters and
happy children everywhere

—

an afternoon when, ifyou did

not wish to be visited-by Mr
Adams, it was better to be
out..

.

One of his followers turned
to me: “Who would be a poli-

tician? It was easierwhen we
were just bombing and
shooting each other."

VOX POP
by Peter Barnard

Salesmen
set out

their stalls

AT THE start of this cam-
paign. Neil Kinnock called

for a television debate with

John Major. He refused.

Yesterday television viewers

got what should have been

the next best thing: all three

party leaders interviewed

consecutively on the same
programme.

Unfortunately, the BBC's
lunchtime On The Record
programme blew iL Far

from allowingthe electors to

do some comparison shop-
ping. they were asked to

make a choice between
three shops selling three dif-

ferent items. Even by the

arcane standards that are a

curiosity of all Sunday trad-

ing. this seemed a perverse

way of setting out stalls.

The imemewlLwere pre-

recorded by Jonathan Dim-
bleby and linked by him
from outside 10 Downing
Street. The BBC has a

Dimbleby foreveryelectoral

occasion, and Jonathan has

had a good campaign so

far. both in On The Record
and the daily Election Call.

His brother David has been
handling the big Panorama
setpiece interviews and will

lead the election-night
coverage.

But yesterday’s triple-

header was both dull and
frustrating. Even allowing

for the fan that 15 minutes
or so for each leader is

hardly enough time to run

the full gamut of policy,

surely 15 minutes of Paddy
Ashdown talking only about
proportional representation

was a bit much.

Virtually every question

put to Mr Kinnock had to

do wizh what he had and
had not promised in the

Labour manifesto in the

context of whether these

promises could be funded.

This evidently frustrated

him. At one point he told

Mr Dimbleby. "1 don’t go
around with the exact word- .

ing tattooed on the insides

of my eyelids."

Tile interview with the

prime minister was utterly

bland. The focus was almost

entirely on the allegation

that the Tories do not care

enough about social issues,

a charge at which Mr Ma-
jor threw statistics, albeit

convincingly. Far too long
was spent trying (and fail-

ing] to get Mr Major to say

he was sorry for the poll tax.

as opposed to him saying

that he ‘‘regretted’’ it.

The winner, on points,

was Mr Ashdown, but only
1

because he has now an-
swered every question so far

invented on PR without !

tripping over his own feet,
j

Mr Major came second
because he was plausible,

'

Mr Kinnodc third because
|

he sounded wobbly about
the difference between a !

pledge and a hope based on
economic performance.

A long way fourth was the
viewer, who had been asked
by the structure of the pro-
gramme to compare apples,
oranges and bananas.
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you’re not left with blood on your

hands this Thursday' is to quiz

your particular candidate.

And vote accordingly.
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It is the Tories’ turn after all, says Ashdown

Party leaders deride

Owen’s latest switch
By SheilaGunn, politicalcorrespondent

ALAN WELLER

PADDY Ashdown and Neil

Kinnock were united yester-

day in their condemnation of

David Owen's latest political

conversion. Dr Owen, a for-

mer Labour cabinet minister

and co-founder of the Social

Democratic party, urged vot-

ers in marginal seats to vote

Tory while disclosing that he

would personally vote Libera]

Democrat.

Paddy Ashdown said: “It is

only fair to the other parties.

It is the Tories’ turn after all

. .
" When questioned about

talks between Labour and the

Liberal Democrats, Mr
Kinnock said that Mr

Ashdown's comment
Mon

David Owen’s canyings-on

was probably the most bril-

liant of all that had been

offered about somebody who
switches parties. I think Pad-

dy deserves ten out of ten."

After months of wavering,
1

Dr Owen urged voters in 90

marginal seats,, which wul

largely determine the out-

come on Thursday, to vote

Tory. He intends to vote

Liberal Democrat in Bow and

Poplar, a London marginal

where the Liberal Democrats

hope to oust the Labour can-

didate Mildred Gordon, who
beat the Alliance into second

All three candidates

claim the advantage
By Bill Frost

DAVID Owen’s ambiguous
intervention yesterday had

candidates for the three main

parties in his old constituency

all claiming the advantage.

Munloch Mactaggart, the

Liberal Democrat in Plym-

outh Devonport, said callers

to his campaign headquar-

ters believed Dr Owen had

nailed his colours to the par-

ty’s mast. “As far as Devon-

port is concerned, where it’s a

two-horse race between us

and Labour, the message they

picked up was: “vote Liberal

Democrat'"
Mr Mactaggart said he

might seek Dr Owen’s per-

sonal support: "I think I

might well ask him to come

down to Devonport this week,

address a Liberal Democrat

meeting and give me his

endorsement.”
David Jamieson, the Lab-

our candidate, was also cele-

brating. “Dr ’ Owen’s
intervention is marvellous

news for us. That man is the

kiss of death for any party

unlucky enough to attract his

support"
. , „ . .

But there was jubilation in

the Tory camp too. Keith

Simpson, the party’s candi-

Owen: likely to be

offered seatjn Lords

date, saw himself as tire natu-

ral beneficiary of the advice

offered to voters in vital

marginals.

“I see this as a dear steer to

them to back me on Thurs-

day. If Labour start knocking

him now, they’ll only succeed

inalienatingthosewhomight
have supported them but still

have personal affection and.

respect for Dr Owen.”

place in 1987 by 4,631 votes.

Laboursources indicated that

Dr -Owen had “made ap-

proaches" through interme-

diaries over the years, Mr
Kinnock is understood to

have made dear drat he was

not interested in horse-trad-,

ing and would be interested

in an endorsement for Lab-

our only if it came directly!

from Dr Owen. i

Dr Owen, testifying his en-

dorsement ofMrMajor, said:

“John Major is a far better

prime minister than ever Neu
Kinnock could be. We all

change our minds from time

to time, but these wholesale

policy conversions make me
shudder.”

As a long-standing cam-

paigner for constitutional re-

form. he also appealed to a

minority Tory government

not to shut the door on talks

with the Liberal Democrats

for a coalition government.

An 1CM poll in the Sunday
Express found that 7 per cent

of voters, induding some

Liberal Democrats, would be

more likely to vote Conserva-

tive after Dr Owen’s endorse-

ment However, his remarks

will not bring much joy to the

two remaining independent

SDP MPs fighting to retain

their seats, Rosie Barnes and

John Cartwright

It was a sign of the increas-

ingly anxious mood within

the Major camp that the par-

ty chairman Chris Patten and

his advisers leapt on Dr Ow-
en’s qualified support for Mr

|

Major, daiming that it would

hdp significantly in the par-:

tys struggle to secure waver-

ing voters.

As a former cabinet minis-;

ter. Dr Owen is likely to be.

I offered a seat in the Lords.

: once there, he can either sit

1

with the other left-oyer SDP

Ashdown wins the posture doctor*s approval
..... - “Tpcmcinmne is a success toms may be exaggen

peers or opt for the indepen-

dent cross-benches, from

whop hecan voteforwhoever

he ' wants without pressure

from whips.

Leading utide
and letters, page 17

WHEN Neil Kinnock was

asked last week whether he

considered himself fit for the

job of prime minister, he re-

torted that the only problem

with his fitness was a slight

cough. But one of Britain's

leading experts on tody lan-

guage vehemently disagrees.

“However much he has

been posturing about behav-

ing like a leader he doesn t

have a leader’s posture,” says

Dr Michael DurmaH a lead-

ing chiropractor who has ma-

nipulated celebrities such as

Sir Ian McKellen, Susan

Sarandon and Helena Bon-

ham-Carter at his London

duties. He has been observ-

ing the political protagonists'

physical leanings to decide

whether they have the tody

language of leaders.

“Mr Kinnock is very

chunky and shimpy. with

poor musde tone, and his

body language shows that he

is mega-aggressive. He has a

way of jabbing his fingers at

!* people which is very unpleas-

! ant but has obviously been

- told to keep them clasped

Streps experts say the

party leaders should

slow down and
straighten up, writes

Victoria McKee

tutu ui m
—

. during thecampaign in order

to pretend to be calm. His

body language shows that in

the back of his mind he's not

sure heTs up for the job. I’d

rate him oruy two out of ten.’

It is a sad judgment against

the leader of the only party

which has promised to make
chiropractice available on the

NHS. But Dr DurtnaD also

has doubts about the fitness

ofMr Major.The prime min-

ister expresses leanings he

may not intend due to injuries

from a car accident in the

1960s, which left one leg

shorter than the other and

him pain in the lower

baik.
DrDurtnaB advises him to

sit with a took under one

buttock when he’s not on his

soapbox. “He would be an

ideal candidate for chiroprac-

tic treatment.” says Dr Durt-

rtafl, who rates the incumbent

at five out erf ten on his "fit-

ness to govern” scale because

of his slim physique. "He also

leans his head too far forward

which strangulates his voice.

That is possibly because he is

naturally retiring and is dy-

ing too hard to be assertive. If

you were mentally to cut off

his head it would fall to the

ground without touching his

body!”
The dcotor says Paddy

Ashdown’s “posture shows

that he is a natural leader

with excellent fitness and the

ability to cany himself well.

I’d rate him nine out of ten.

But he loses a point because

of the shifty way he some-

times touches his nose.”

A second expert believe he

has a pill for most ofthe tus of

the present campaign. Dr

Malcolm Cairuthers of Har-

ley Street, a pioneer of hor-

mone replacement therapy

for men, is already adminis-

tering testosterone, by tablets

or an implant in the buttock,

to two MPs and three mem-

bers of the House of Lords.

The reputedly aggressive

male hormone would actually

make MPs less aggressive but

give themmore positive drive.

Dr Carruthers contends.

“Testosterone is a success

hormone, and tests have

shown that those who win

have much higher levels ol it

than losers." he says. “Men’s

ability to think logically and

respond to pressure without

Irritation should increase on

testosterone.

“The symptoms of the male

menopause, which I call the

’viropause.’ are aggression

and irritability - which Neil

Kinnock has shown signs of

for some time. These symp-

/ ca^
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toms may be exaggerated

after a vasectomy, which Mr
Kinnock has had. and its

undoubtedly tougher for

someone who's been burning

themselves out in Opposition

without the aphrodisiac of

power which causes a surge of

testosterone.

"Women MPs such as The-

resa Gorman make no secret

of the fan that they have been

taking HRT. and I would be

surprised if Margaret
Thatcher didn't, so 1 don t

think it could be regarded as

unfair competition," he says.

“And while 1 don't think

Paddy Ashdown needs it. it

might make John Major a

touch less' grey’.”

Professor Cary Cooper, a

stress experts, says that "With

PES as with PMS jpromen-

strual syndrome), small issues

are blown up out of all pro-

portion, people lose their sen-

ses ofhumour and every little

thing becomes a problem.

The whole Jennifer Bennett

incident can be seen as a

metaphor of the stress both

parties are feeling.” he says.

“They are attacking each oth-

er instead of the issues'.”
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Oh yes, very useful-
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Thirteen years of neglect and cuts will

ever be put right by a few hundred pages

empty promises.

The Government's Charters profess to

Vantee quality in public services.

Of cdurse we all want quality, but quality

can only be guaranteed by investment.

No charter will help underfunded hospitals

to provide adequate healthcare. Or over-

stretched teachers to teach. Or inadequate

public transport to function properly.
The same people who have run down publi

services since 1979 now want us to believe
that they care.

Who are they kidding?

You can choose a better future*: Wlake sure you do.
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Constituency profiles: mixing it with the masses atop a Scots battlebus and taking a semi-detached line amid Aldershot’s shoppers

The people’s

Pavarotti

earns chorus
of dissent

By Ben Macintvre

"EVERY time you go away,”
crooned George Galloway,
flanked by a vast pair of
loudspeakers, "you take a
piece of me with you.” The
Labour candidate for Glasr
gow. Hillhead, had found his
element on an open top dou-
ble decker bus. singing along
to a series of popular songs,
each more politically reso-
nant than the last.

“Enough is enough is

enough” he warbled as the
bus swung into the Scotstoun
area of Glasgow. “That’s
enough of the Tories.” he
added by way of explanation,
to a startled pairof teenagers.
As a form of political dis-

course, karaoke might have
been invented for George
Galloway, since it enables
him to wiggle his hips and
make a lot of noise without
fear of interruption. When

1987 result: G Galloway
(Lab) 17,958 (42.9 per
cent); R H Jenkins (SDP/-
All) 14,707 (35.1); B D
Cooklin (C) 6.048 (14.4);

W Kidd (SNP) 2,713 (6.5);

A Whhelaw (Gm) 443 (1 .1).

Lab majority 3.251 (7.8 per.

cent).
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not singing he used the mi-
crophone to provide a run-

ning and flattering

commentary on himself.

Some of the populace were
doing their best to break into

his musical harangue. At a
comer of Byers Road, a big
man erupted into a flurry of
insulting gestures so violent

that he tripped over his pram.
But Mr Galloway, eyes half

dosed and happily oblivious,

had broken into a slow num-
ber about a “perfect lover'*.

' George Galloway— the per-

fect lover.” he said in an
aside.

“Gorgeous” George’s occu-

pancy of the seat for

Hillhead, which he wrested

from Roy Jenkins in 1987 by
3.251 votes, has often been
troubled by controversy, com-
pounded by Mr Galloway's

ability to offend enemies and
allies equally. His campaign
has made a virtue of this love

of confrontation, using the

slogan: “Straightforward,

straight talking.” Or, in this

instance, singing.

Christopher Mason, re-

gional councillor, requires a
swing of only 3.9 per cent to

retake the seal for the Liberal

Democrats, but mounting
support for Sandra White,

the SNP candidate, appears

to be splitting the vote ofthose

not entirely seduced by Mr
Galloway's charms. A recent

poll suggested that the SNP
had gained some 15 points

on their 1987 result, pushing

the Liberal Democrats into

third place.

Mr Galloway’s self-pro-

claimed position on the na-

tionalist wing of the Labour
party has taken some of the

sting out of the SNP chall-

enge. “In a situation where

you have a big nationalist

vote growing on the Left. I’m

better placed than some oth-

ers.” he said.

Hillhead is among the

most demographically vaned

of the Scottish constituencies:

with the Yarrow shipyard and

council estates in the west

(where the Galloway bus is

welcomed with raised nstsj. a

growing business area in the

east and the weli-to-do mid-

dle-class housing of Kelvin-

side in the north (where the

bus is received with raised

fingers). In Partick, a strongly

Protestant and Loyalist area,

the Galloway roadshow was
abruptlyhaltedwhen the gen-

eratin' for the music system
ran out of diesel Supplies
were sent for, while the fra-

grant MP found himself en-
gaged in an unseemly
political debate with a 12-

year-old girt "You support
the IRA,” she said.

"No I don't.” he replied.

“You’ll stop die Orange
walks"
“You can have as many

Orange walks asyou like,just

so long asyou don’t expect me
to go on them.”
She said: “Who do you sup-

port. anyway?”
“Partick Thistle,” he re

sponded diplomatically.

"Naa. Rangers are the
best.” she said.

The child disappeared, re-

turning moments laterwith a
handful of SNP stickers. Ev-

ery time the bus tried to move
off. she would dan out and
attach another handful to the

windows of the lower deck,

and the buswould shudder to

a halL

Finally Mr Galloway lost

his poise. "You do that again

.
and you’rein real trouble.” •

On cue; the child’s father

emerged from behind a chip

van, shouting "Who do you
thinkyou’re threatening?You
can threaten me. George, but

not ma children."

.

Mr Galloway, tightening

the belt on his blackcashmere
overcoat, appeared to be pre-

paring to do exactly that but
the rest of the exchange was
drowned out as the music
system lurched back to life

with Nessun Donna, and the

bus pulled away.
“I’ve been threatened with

a stabbing in the street and I

now have to have a police

guard.” said Mr Galloway.

“On the other hand I've got
the Revolutionary Commu-
nist party attacking me
because 1 won't unequivocally

support the 1 RA."
Mr Galloway was again

lost in an imitation of
Pavarotti and pondering the

subject he most enjoys.
“George Galloway — say

what you like about him. you
can’t ignore him." he mused
happily.

Major warns of drift, page 1

Peter RiddeD. page 16

. Diary, page 16
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Campaigning up to a point: a languid Julian Critchiey has his own electioneering style; and on the whole he prefers not to mention politics

Toty faithful queue for a blessing
' ByKateMum

A VAST and florid gentle-

man with a withered blue

rosette is blessing shoppers
in the papal manner as they

leave Waitrose in Yaidey.
Hampshire. To those trol-

leys containing sun-dried

tomatoes and virgin olive oil.

he beDows, “Oxford for the

boat race", and to thosewith

tins he says. “Good morn-
ing” .

“I never talk about politics

unless they do. It’s much
safer that way and much
more congenial.” This is Ju-

lian Critchiey. Conservative

candidate for.Aldershot, en-

gaged in an activity that

comes dose to canvassing.

He is on crutches after a
spinal operation, and says:

"Central office offered me a
parrot for m'shoulder. but 1

refused since it had been
Norman Tebbifs.”
Were he in perfect health,

it is doubtful that Mr
Critchiey would be an assid-

uous campaigner. His
17,784 majority in 1987 in

a constituency once de-
scribed as “safe as 250
houses” leads to a certain

slothfulness. “No MP likes

elections, but all die candi-

dates da” he says. He sus-

pects that John Smith for

Labour and Adrian Collett

for the Liberal Democrats
are not suffering from the

same yearning for the com-
fort and warmth of the

House of Commons. He ex-

pects his majority to shrink,

perhaps even to 10.000. as

the recession nibbles rather

than bites Aldershot
Although the town an-

nounces on road signs that it

is “The Home of the British

Army”, with more than
5,000 soldiers in the area
and more retired, Mr
Critchiey thinks that he can
ride the OptionsforChange
storm. Aldershot is not
heavily affected by the de-

fence cuts, but nearby
Famborough might see
some job losses in the air-

craft industry. “Not that

many ordinary soldiers vote,

since they are often away; so

ifs more wives, officers and
retired colonels and majors,

and their allegiances don’t

change on the whole.”

In the Touch ofTaste Cafe
and Rainbow Grotto, where

1987 result: J M G
Critchiey 35.272 (59 per

cent); R A Hargreaves
(L/AII) 17,488 (29.2); I H
Pearson (Lab) 7,061
(11.8). C majority
17,784 (29.7 per cent}.

Mr Critchiey and his team
repair after the Waitrose

manager sends them pack-

ing for soliciting on the

premises, they find an ex-

navy manwho wishes to give

his opinion. “We’ve got to

keep the LT-boals down.”
Graham Webb, a former
chief petty officer with 22
years’ service, says. "There
are going to be more Faflc-

lands and more Gulf wars.

The bloody Arabs will get

going again. There’s no cut-

ting bad; on it”

Mr Critchiey murmured
in embarrassed tones about
the peace dividend, but he
was not about to lose a voter.

"Of course. I don’t agree
with theirdefencepolity, but

I wouldn’t touch the other

lot,” Mr Webb says. “I’m
not saying the Tories are

right — I’m just voting for

them" Meanwhile, in the

White lion pub John Lap-

per. a retired major-general,

adds: "From the service’s

point of view, the Conserva-

tives have the right altitude,

despite the redundancies.

I’m talking here for the of-

ficer corps. It might be dif-

ferent for NCOs.”
So with the army grudg-

ingly behind it. Mr Critch-

ley's team is confident of

success. On Saturday, the

team consisted of Aubrey, a

boy aged nine, wearing a
JM 4 PM slogan and carry-

ing a large bag of propagan-

da, and a former SDP
candidate, now Conserva-
tive branch chairman.
Perhaps the usual tweed-

hatted minders are absent

because Mr Critchiey back-

ed Michael Heseltine at the

time of Margaret Thatcher's
fall. A moveto de-select him
failed, but a Lieutenant-

Commander Saxby-Soffe
threatened to stand against

him as an Anti-Critchley

Tory. He failed to put in a
nomination.
Hainng been an opposi-

tion movement all of his own
within die Conservative par-

ly. it must be said that Mr
Critchiey is sanguine about
a possible future in the real

Opposition. "It's more fun
because you don’t have to be
so responsible.” he says.

*Tm also keen on being in a

government wiih a narrow
majority, because the leader-

ship has to start paying at-

tention to the back benches.

When they have got a major-

ity of 100. they don’t have to

give a bugger."
Although Mr Critchley’s

recently published novel was
titled Hung Parliament, he
denies that he is a prophet.

"My next effort," he says,

“will be called Floating Vot-

er. It takes place at the Tory
party conference. Jeffrey Ar-
cher is kidnapped and five

different groups claim re-

sponsibility."

He is interrupted by hus-

bands and wives in co-

ordinated counlrywear who
come across the lounge bar
for benediction. For here,

where voting Tory is a social

rather than a political act.

the touch of the Critchiey

hand comes as confirmation

of all that is good and
decent.

Devolution arguments fail to sway unconverted
BYTlMJONES

ftIF ON Friday John Major
and Nefl Kinnock are roll

trying to form a government,
they can save themselves the

trouble of telephoning Plaid

Cymru headquarters in Car-
diff. The Welsh nationalists

have said they will not enter

into pacts with other parties.

The three Plaid Cymru can-
didates likely to take their

seats in the new parliament

will decide each debate on its

merits, although the party’s

radical nature should ensure

that on most issues they wiU
vote with Labour.

In spite of its best efforts.

Plaid seems destined again to

be confined to its mountain-

ous northwest stronghold,

where the language still lives

and where salaries that could

be subject to a 50p in the

pound tax seem as remote as

Westminster.
The old dream of an inde-

pendent Wales has not di-

minished. although many of

its candidates will do well to

save their deposits rather

than the nation from theSais

— the English. With south-

east England running short

of water, some poetic Plaid

supporters fantasise about an

independent nation that

1

Liberal Democrat_JIGI
Plaid Cymru

grows rich on aqua dollars

gleaned from providing water

to the old enemy. But those

are just dreams.

More pragmatically, the

Plaid leadership points to

growing evidence of the de-

sire for a form of devolved

assembly for Wales and has

said it should be a revenue*

raising parliament within the

European Community.
Dafydd Wigley. the Plaid

leader, says Wales is growing

tired of being treated as a
colony, overseen by a "gover-

nor general” in the shape of

David Hunt, the Welsh secre-

tary, “who does not even rep-

resent a Welsh constituency”.

The reality for Plaid is that

its support is tied to the num-
ber of Welsh speakers. The
language divides rather than
unites the country. While a
recent poll indicates that it

can expect to increase its maj-
ority of 3.026 in Meirion-
nydd Nam Conwy, enticing

42 per cent of the electorate,

its joint platform with the

Greens in Monmouth will

attract about ] percent.

The problem for Plaid, as

for the Tories and liberal

Democrats, is that they ail

encounter the Labour strong-

hold of the South Wales val-

leys, where majorities of less

than 20.000 are regarded as

an oddity. Const:ruencies
with Labour majorities such
as the Rhondda (30.754)
have been regarded by the

Tories as no more than con-

tests where potential young
hopefuls can be blooded.

The argument over devolu-

tion and separatism will

scarcely figure in the fight to

capture the seven or eight

identifiable marginal seats.

Labour has promised an
assembly, within the lifetime

ofa parliament, that will have

democratic control over the

actions of the Welsh Office.

The Conservatives are firmly

opposed to such a body, part-

ly because they would be in a
permanent minority.

Labour holds 26 seats in

the principality, the Conser-
vatives six and Plaid Cymru
and the Liberal Democrats
three each. One of the most
intriguing battles will be at

Brecon and Radnor, a three-

way marginal where Richard
Uvsey is defending a majority

of only 56 for the Liberal

Democrats. If Paddy Ash-
down hopes to influence the
next government, his party

must win there.

By the same token. Huw
Edwards must hold on to

Monmouth for Labour if Neil

Kinnock is to become prime
minister. Mr Edwards cap-

tured the seat from the Tories

in an acrimonious by-election

in which the health service

was a central issue.

To the far southwest at

Pembroke — little England
beyond Wales — local issues

revolving around defence-re-

lated job losses mean that

Nicholas Bennett cannot be
sure his 5.700 majority will

be enough to save him.

In Cardiff Central, a recent

poll indicates that Ian Grist.

who defends a 1.986 Tory
majority, will be lucky to av-

oid defeat. On the North
Wales coast. Sir Wyn Rob-
erts, a Welsh Office minister,

defends a 3.024 majority in

Conwy, and towards Deeside.

Labour will also be attacking

Delyn, the most marginal
Toty seat in Wales, won last

time fry Keith Raffan with a
majority of 1.224. He has

resigned his seat to become
president of Spencer Com-
munications in New York.

Given the swing to Labour,
the pany will probably hang
on to Vale of Glamorgan,
which it gained in a 1989 by-

election by 6,028 votes.

Because of local issues.

Plaid could turn Carmar-
then, held for Labour with a
majority of 4,317, into a close

fight, though it wall probably
be retained by Alan Williams,
the defending candidate.

Heritage

plea wins

backing

of Gould
Biyan Gould, Labour envir-

onment spokesman, is back-

ing a group of conservation-

ists campaigning to save Hev-

eningham HalJ, the Georg-

ian mansion in Suffolk whose
future is in doubt.

Mr Gould has written to

local activists pledging his

commitment to securing the

future of the house and main-

taining public access. He
joins Douglas Hurd, the for-

eign secretary, and Paddy
Ashdown, the Liberal Demo-
crat leader, in cross-party

suppon for the mansion, now
in the hands of receivers and
due to go on the market later

this year.

Ian Richardson, organiser
of the Heveningham action

group, said that the move
followed all-party suppon in

the Lords, and showed that

after the election the house
would be top of the heritage

agenda for any government.
The action group wants the

house placed in National
Trust ownership after its trou-

bled period in foreign hands.

Police defuse
poster dispute
A dispute between Conserva-

tives and Liberal Democrats
over die disappearance of

election posters at Chelten-

ham has been defused after a

police caution for four youths
for removing some of the

posters. Police said that the

youths w'ere not “connected
with, members of. or afftliai-

ed to. any political part)'”.

liberal Democrats denied

Tory allegations of their com-
plicity and said rhat their

posters had also suffered.

No easing-up
Nicholas Winienon. defend-

ing a big Toiy majority of

19,092 in Macclesfield, say's

he has been the victim of a
dirty tricks campaign in the

constituency that led to a local

newspaper publishing a re-

port that he felt so sure of vic-

tory that he was taking a
break in ihe last days of the

campaign. The newspaper
issued a press release retract-

ing the report and apologis-

ing to Mr Wimerxon.

Aid pledge
A new department of interna-

tional development would be
headed by a cabinet minisrer

if Labour is elected. Ann
Clwyd, the party’s overseas

aid spokesman, said yester-

day. She was helping to

launch a policy document on
aid. and said that at the

present rate of growth, it

would rake the government

95 years to reach the target of

aid of 0.7 per cent of gross

national product set for Brit-

ain by the UN.

Majors’ say
A survey' of John Majors
shows that only one in five of

the prime minister's name-
sakes will vore for his party on
Thursday. Half of those can-

vassed by the National News
Agency said that they were
fed up with his policies, pre-

ferring Labour. Only b per
cent suppon the

’

Liberal

Democrats, and 25 per cent

say that they have yet to

decide how io voie. The John
Majors criticise Mr Major for

being boring. Fifty John and
J Majors were questioned.

Odds for tie
Heavy betting on a hung
parliament, including one
£5,000 wager, has led the

bookmaker William Hill to

cut the odds from 4-5 to 4-6.

The odds for rwo elections

this year have come down to

2- 1 from 5-2. Hill makes Lab-
our 4- 1 1 favourite to emerge
as the biggest single party,
with the Conservatives at 15-

S, and Lib Dems at 200-1

.

Nationalists dismiss polls showing drop in support

BY KERRY Gill

National party

brave face on two

iblished yesterday,

four-point fall in

jlls. by Mori and

h Scotland, put the

13 percent and 2/

vefy- 4
anointment to trie

that another poD

search Scotland,

irty on 3 1
percent

t week, was a false

figure is the lowest

isis this year Alex

IP leader, said that

the two polls. Mori for The Sunday
Times in Scotland,and the other for

Scotlandon Sunday, underestimat-

ed SNP support
He and his party activists have

said forsome time that their sound-

ings showed the SNP in a healthier

position, in the tow thirties. "These

polls do not reflect the reality of

what is haooeninE on the ground as

The election in’Scotland was still

a two-horse race between the SNP
and Labour, with the nationalists

gaming ground. "That has been

shown in a series of local constitu-

ency polls putting the SNP ahead in

seats from Galloway to the Western
Isles.” he said.

Labour's gains, a five-point leap

to 43 per cent compared with a
Market Research Scotland poll at

the end of last month, have come
mainly at the expense of the SNP
and the Conservatives. The Tories

were .down three points to 18 per

cent and the liberal Democrats up
a point io 1 1 per cent according to

Market Research Scotland. Mori
showed Labour dp two points to 44
percent, theTories up one to2 1

per

cent and the liberal Democrats ris-

ing two points to 12 percent.
The constitutional issue remains

at the forefront of all the parlies’

campaigns. Yet three days away
from the ejection, no single option

has a majority of support Accord-

ing to Market Research Scotland,

those favouring independence
number34 percent. 40 percent are

backing devolution and 20 percent

want the present system retained.

Mori’s poll suggests that as many
as 42 per cent believe that devolu-

tion would be likely to lead to inde-

pendence within ten years. It also

shows that support for the current

system has risen three points, to 23
percent
Malcolm Rifkurd. the transport

secretaryand formerScottish secre-

tary. said Scotland needed a Labour
government as much as Sicily need-

ed the Mafia. Speaking in Ayr, a
Conservative seat in danger of fall-

ing to labour. Mr Rttkind. who has
proved the most effective Tory cam-
paigner in Scotland, emphasised
the economic benefits the Tories

had brought, particularly low un-

employment when compared with

the rest of the United Kingdom.
“A Labour government would ex-

tort taxes from the people, impose a

stiffing bureaucracy on personal

initiative and suffocate the free en-

terprise spirit which is giving Scot-

land unprecedented prosperity,” he

said.
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Washington wakes the prospect of a Britain governed by Labour

Bush: respect forJohn
Major “knows no bounds’

Quddenly the general electionO has caught Washington's at-

tention. Ithas abruptly registered
that after 12 years of working
with ideological soulmates in

Downing Street, the administra-

tion could within days be dealing
with a Labour government It is a
prospect causing intense interest

and some apprehension.

Government departments are
hurrying to ascertain Labour's

positions on a range of issues.

Having taken Britain's support

for granted during crises such as

the bombing of Libya, the Pana-

ma invasion and Operation Des-

ert Storm, officials are seeking
reassurance that Labour would

After 1 2 years of working with the Tories,

America is preparing for a possible change at

Westminster, Marlin Fletcherwrites

continue the Tories' tough line

against, for example, Libyan ter-

rorism, Iraqi recalcitrance or

"fortress Europe" protectionism.

A broaderconcern as President

Bush feces renetection in Novem-
ber is that political trends in

Britain tend to foreshadow those

in America. As Britain swings to

the right or left, so generally does

America. A specific question is

whether Labour would replace

Sir Robin Renwick, Britain’s en-

ergetic ambassador, with a polit-

ical appointment.

Labour hasditched the midear

unilateralism to which the

Reagan administration objected

so strongly in 1987 and em-
braced both Nato and Europe.

"Kirmock’s current programme
doesn't present a whole lot of

difficulties with our bilateral rela-

tionship,” one administration of-

ficial said. “The great unknown is

wifi there be a community of

instincts? WiD Kinnock immed-
iately come to the same conclu-

sions as this administration? - -

.

There is a tot erf appreciation of

how valuable working with the

UK has been and we very much
hope that whatever the outcome

that relationship will continue."

Another source said that inev-

itably there would be a loss of

intimacy. “These guys have got

used to picking up the phone and

talking to people they know and

like and trust” They had Jbeen

able to count on British support

absolutely, but now there, would

be "a whole new bunch of people

and they will have to think twice

— will die Brits be with usf On

his last trip to America, in July

1990, NeQ Kinnock laid the

ghost of his disastrous White

House encounter of 1987 and

impressed senior officials as rea-

sonable, well briefed and accom-

modating, ifa little verbose.

He naturally still generates

more enthusiasm on Demo-

crat-controlled Capitol HOI than

in die Republican White House,

while Gerald Kaufman, the puta-

tive foreign secretary, remains an

almost completely unknown
quantity. He is said to have aban-

doned plans to visit Washington

because he could not see James

Balter, Secretary of State. The

State Department is also

ing the ramifications of anodjer

Tory win. Officials reale* th«

John Major would forthe fir*

time have his own mandate ana

could "shed all reT"“,n'£*

Thatcherisms".
a _

aware that a yeiy slim Tmyma
jnritv could limit his room tor

Sieuvro on contentious issues

of interest to America.

Mr Bush none the less made

his views abundantly dear onthe

day die election was announced.

He did not want to interfere^

British politics. hesaJti. bui Mr

Major was a “superb leaded
and

his respect for tne prime minister

"knows no bounds".

Last broadcasts hold key

Late deciders

offer the

Tories little

comfort
By Ivor Crewe

WITH the weekend’s poll of

polls putting Labour 2.5

points ahead, the Conserva-
tives need a swing of at least 3

per cent to retain their overall

majoriiy. They are pinning
their hopes of a late spurt on
the apparently large number
of remaining “don’t knows".

They may be right to
believe that the "undeddeds"
are more numerous than usu-
al: the Mori/Sundqy Times
panel survey has consistently

found a larger proportion of

undecideds and waverers
than at the equivalent stages

of the 1983 and 1987 cam-
paigns. But yesterday’s head-
lines suggesting that as many
as one in four (theNOTlMail
on Sunday) or even one in
three (the Harris/Observer
poll) remain “don't knows"
are almost certainly wide of
the mark. Closer inspection of

the NOP poll shows that,

among the 24 per cent who
have not “definitely decided",

only 5 percent said there was
a “good chance ofchanging".
According to past

BBC/Gallup election-daysur-

veys. the proportion making
up their mind only in the last

HOW LATE DECIDERS
VOTED, 1979-87

Percentsoe of late deciders in
last few days of the campaign

1979 1963 1987
C 38% 23% 29%
Lab 30% 22% 21%
L/Dem 29% 53% 47%
Others 4% 2% 3%
All votes 12% 8% 5%
Source: BBC/GaBup surveys

Sinn Fein
support

still sliding

By Edward Gorman
IRELAND CORRESPONDENT

THE first opinion poll con-

ducted in Northern Ireland

this year shows significant

support emerging for the

newly organised Conservative

party. A rating of 9 per cent

makes it the fourth Largest

political force in the province.

The survey by Mori, carried

out for The SundavTimes last

week, also found overwhelm-
ing support among Protes-

tant and Unionist voters for a
deal with a minority Conser-

vative government in a hung
parliament. It shows too. that

there is a real possibility that

Gerty Adams the Sinn Fein
president, may lose his seat in

West Belfast to the moderate
SDLP, which is benefiting

from a 3 percent swing in the

Belfast area.

The Conserva rives share of

the vote places it two points

ahead of Sinn Fein (7 per

cent) and just behind the Alli-

ance (10 per cent), both oE

which nail the two Unionist

parties (UUP 32 per cent,

DUP 15 per cent) and the

SDLP |2Q per cent). Al-

though it does not look as

though the Tories will return

an MP — their best chance is

in the North Down constitu-

ency where the sitting MP is

Jim Kilfedder — they look set

to make an important impact

in their first genera! election

since organising in Northern

Ireland two years ago.

The 7 per cent rating for

Sinn Fein, if reflected on

Thursday, will be another se-

rious setback. The party has

declined steadily since the

1983 election, when it scored

13.4 percent: in 1987 its vote

fell to 11.4 percent. Another

fall will further undercut its

already limited support and

must reflect the success of the

government-led marginalis-

ation of the party while it

continues its support for ira

violence.

few days of the campaign has
varied between 5 per cent

(1987) and 12 per cent

(1979). This time the figure

will probably be at the higher

end of the range. Even so. the

Tories would need to take

almost all of the late deciders

to keep their majority. If 10
per cent have still to decide,

they would need to split some-
thing like Tory 70, Labour
10. Lib Dem 20.

Present evidence of the

Conservatives' capacity to at-

tract the don't knows is dis-

couraging. The two panel

surveys of this campaign —
Mori’s for The Sunday Times
and NOFs for the Indepen-
dent on Sunday— both show
that voters who began the

campaign as don't knows
have split 4-3 in favour of

Labour over the Conserva-
tives. with between a fifth and
a quarter opting for die
Libera] Democrats.
The NOP panel found that

among the waverers there

were twice as many potential

Toiy defectors as recruits.

The Tories will need a radical

change of campaign tactics to

reverse that ratio.

Nor are past elections en-

couraging. Surprise late

swings are not unknown, as

the unexpected victories for

the Conservatives in 1979

and for Labour in February
1974 remind us. But in both

cases the swing was to the

Opposition when the outgo-

ing government was defend-
ing a difficult record. On past

form, any last-minute lurch

by the voters is more likely to

help Labour than the Tories.

It is even more likely tohelp

the Liberal Democrats. In tire

past three elections late decid-

ers have been roughly twice as
likely as the rest of the elecror-

axe to vole for the centre —
about half voted for the Alli-

ance in 1983 and 1987.

The motives are partly tac-

tical, partly protest many late

deciders are equally indiffer-

ent to or indignant with the

two main parties and see the

centre as a halfway house.

Whatever the reason, the

centre vote has risen by two to

three points in the final week
of the past three elections.

According to the

BBC/Gallup surveys, what

had by far the most influence

on the late deciders were the

parties’ final election broad-

casts. John Major's will need

to be of Churchillian dimen-
sions to turn the election

round.

How weekend cartoonists see prospects for a hung poll

Peter RiddcH. page 16

Diaiy. page 16

Leading article

and letters, page 17

Economic View, page 23
L&T section, page 5
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Cartoonists' eye view: Cummings in the Sunday Express yesterday (left), Rushton in The Sunday Telegraph and Scarfe in The Sunday Times offer their comments

Political fixers gearup for a hung House
OF THE 47 main opinion
polls conducted since the gen-
eral election was called, only
six have indicated a dear
majority for one party or
another. Britain appears to

be heading for a hung parlia-

ment and that will mean a
situationwe have experienced
rarely in Britain and notar all

since 1974.

What happened last time?
In the February 1974 gen-

eral election. HaroldWilson’s
Labour party won 301 seats

to the 297 of Edward Heath’s
Conservatives. It was not
dear until the last Scottish

results came in on Saturday
that Labour had not won an
overall majoriiy. On the
ground that the Tories had
38.2 per cent of the vote to

Labour's 37.2. Mr Heath
stayed on in Downing Street

untO the Monday after the
dection trying to do a deal
with Jeremy Thorpe, the lib-

eral leader, whom he offered

one cabinet place and a
Speaker's conference on elec-

toral reform.

Mr Thorpe was tempted,

but it became dear that his

party had no wish to prop up
a defeated Tory government
and his 14 MPs voted against

the idea. Mr Heath resigned
and Mr Wilson, as leader of

the next largest party, was
invited by the Queen to forrp

a minority government He
was able to govern until Octo-
ber because the Conservatives

were in no hurry for an
election.

How long will il take to dec-

ade who governs?
Parliament is to meet again

on April 27 for election of a
new Speaker and any deal
will need to be conduded
before then. The Queen’s
speech in the new parliament,

for which Lhe leader of any
minority party will need to be
sure that he has support, is

due on May 6.

Can John Major stay on as
prime minister if the Torres
hose their majority?

If. as the polls indicate. Mr
M ajor loses his overall major-
ity. he will have three options,

depending on the arithmetic
He could seek to continue in

Robin Oakley considers the options
for the party leaders if Thursday’s

general election fails to give a decisive

majoriiy to Labour or the Tories

office as leader of a minority
government, putting together

packages of support from mi-
nority parties for individual

measures. He could seek an
informal pact, as Labour had
with the Liberals for part of
the 1974-9 Parliament, giv-

ing a minority party the right

to be consulted in advance on
policy decisions but without
their enjoying ministerial

posts. Or he could establish a
formal coalition, taking MPs
of another party or parties

into his government.
Mr Major has said he will

do nodeals and has emphati-
cally rejected PR, the price of

any deal with Paddy Ash-
down and the liberal Demo-
crats. But the Ulster Union-
ists, Tory allies in the past,

have indicated that they
might offer support to a mi-
nority Tory administration.

What would happen if Lab-
our was the biggest party?

If Labour was the largest

single party, Neil Kinnock
would be invited by the
Queen to seek to form a gov-

ernmentassoon as Mr Major
resigned. He too has denied
that he would contemplate a
deal, saying that he has not

even struck the opening
chords, let alone made over-

tures to the Liberal Demo-
crats.

But he has edged notice-

ably doser to them during the

campaign, inviting participa-

tion by other parties in the

Plant committee investiga-

tion of electoral systems and
hinting at the introduction of

PR for the European parlia-

ment. Labour's already an-
nounced programme for the

first session of parliament in-

cludes two items designed to

have maximum appeal to

Libera] Democrat MPs: a
Scottish parliament and a
freedom of information Acl
Labour strategists believe

that Mr Ashdown would have

trouble with his own party if

he refined to co-operate with
such aprogramme because it

did not indude PR fin' West-
minster elections.

Labour's hope is that it

could survive for long enough
as a minority government for

Mr Kinnock and his team to

gain added authority from
his period in Downing Street
He would be granted a disso-

lution by the Queen when he
sought it and would then
hope to appeal to the country
for a working majority.

How soon will we get aa-
odier election?

Harold Wilson’s minority
Labour government lasted

only from February to Octo-
ber in 1974. Any government
coming in this month would
hope to avoid an October
election, partly because Brit-

ain will hold the presidencyof
the European Community
from July 1 to December 31

and partly because the uncer-
tainty caused by a hung par-
liament would upset the
markets and in all probability

delay the long-awaited eco-

nomic recovery. No minority
government would really

want to face the electors if it

could avoid doing so until

some signs of that recovery

were evident

Where do the Liberal Demo-
crats cone ia?

As mentioned above, the

Liberal Democrats are insist-

ing on commitment to PR at

Westminster and devolution

for Scotland and Wales, two
conditions that would make it

impossible for Mr Major to

deal with them; he has been
emphatic in ruling out both.

But Mr Ashdown has also

said he disagrees with Lab-
our on every point of econom-
ic polky and that his party

would vote down a Labour
finance bill implementing the

tax package outlined in John
Smith’s shadow budget ..

He wants a coalition tor a
full parliamentary term, to

give his party experience in

government, and wfll not set-

tie for another Lib-Lab pact.

But Labour believes that
Scottish liberal Democrats
in particular would press
their leader for a deal on
easier terms, to obtain the

Scottish parliament that Lab-
our has promised.

What about the Unionists?
The two groups of Ulster

Unionists, the UUP led by
James Molyneaux and the

DUP led by the Rev Ian
Paisley, are expected to num-
ber 14. They will work togeth-

er in a hung parliament and
want a tacit understanding
rather than a formal coalition

Memories of a previous hung Parliament:
Jeremy Thrope (left) with Harold WUson

with a minority government
Ministers have made efforts

to improve relations with Ul-

ster Unionists of late and
would be likely to make con-

cessions such as instituting a
select committee on Northern
Ireland and changing the sys-

tem of Northern Ireland leg-

islation in return for voting

support But they would not
be willing to abandon the

Anglo-Irish agreement
An Ulster Unionist deal

with Labour is less likely.

There is suspicion ofLabour's
ultimate aims for Irish unifi-

cation and polls show that the

Tories would have much
strongersupportthan Labour
ifmainland partiesonlystood
in Ubier. Labour could also

lose tile support of the three

Social Democratic and Lab-
ourpartyMPs iftheywere too

accommodating to die Ulster

Unionists. But the Ulster.

Unionists did deal with
James Callaghan's minority
government and won an ex-

tra five seats for the province.

The problem for any party in

relying cm the support of

Northern Ireland MPs is in

ensuring that they turn up at

Westminster to vote.

Is thereanydringinitfbrdie
nationalists?

John Major's strong resis-

tance to any kind of Scottish
#

devolution makes a deal be-"
tween Tories and nationalists

virtually impossible. But it

would not be easy for Labour,
which had 50 seats in Scot-

land in 1987, and the Scot-

tish nationalists to do any
deal. Although there are
points ofcontact on economic
and social policy, they have
little incentive to help each
other. But increased powers
for Labour’s proposed Scot-

tish assembly might buysome
co-operation. Plaid Cymru is

keeping its options open.
Again, a deal with the Con-
servatives is unlikely because
of the party’s opposition to

devolution. But the Welsh na-
tionalists resent the fact that
Labour is unwilling to offer a
Welsh senedd the same pow-
ers as a Scottish parliament.

Major's warning, page |

Deal with
Labour

preferred

By Robin Oakley
POLITICALEDITOR

PEOPLE would rather see

the Liberal Democrats do a
deal with Labour in a hung
parliament than with the To-
ries (Robin Oakley writes).

Paddy Ashdown has said

that his supporters are split

evenlyon whethertojoin Lab-
our or the Conservatives in a
hung parliament coalition.

But when Mori tested public

opinion in an new opinion
survey, 42 per cent said the
Liberal Democrats should
vote with Labour to put them
into government and only 35
per cent said they should sup-
port the Conservatives.
Among Lib Dem supporters,
the verdict was 39 percent for

a deal with Labour and 35
per cent for one with the
Conservatives.

A quarter of those polled
believed the Scottish nation-
alists should vote with the
Conservatives, and more than
a third (36 per cent) believed
they should support Labour.
And on Ulster Unionists. 25
per cent believed they should
go with the Conservatives and
30 per cent with Labour.
Mori questioned 1.080
adults in 54 mainland con-
stituencies on March 30.

The Tories’ best hope of a
deal in a hung parliament
would be with the Ulster
Unionists. In a separate
Mori/Ulster Marketing Sur-
veys poll for The Sunday
Times on attitudes in North-
ern Ireland, nearly half (47
per cent) of the 1,000 adults’
questioned from March 28 to
April 1 through all 17 Ulster
constituencies said that Ul-
ster Unionist MPs should
vote with the Conservatives to
keep them in government.
°nly a fifth (21 per cent)

felt that they should vote with
Labour. Protestants backed
Conservative support 71 per

“"« Roman
Catholics backed Labour sun-
port 39- IJ.

MEDIAWATCH by Brian MacArthur

Late move to Labour fails to halt a loyal tide
NEIL Kinnock won two new support-

ers in Fleet Street yesterday as the

nine main Sunday papers made their

vote. A majority endorsed the Tories,

with five voting Tory against the four

which opted for Labour. If Fleet

Street had its way. there would be no
hung parliament Judged by sales,

the Sunday papers delivereda major-

ity forJohn Major over Neil Kinnock
of ten million to 5.8 million.

That, however, assumes that read-

ers vote as their papers tell them,

which is only partly mie. The News of
the World enthusiastically backed

John Major— but 47 per cent of its

readers plan to vote Labour, accord-

ing to Mori, against 33 per cent who
will vote Tory, which suggests that

they are more interested in sex and

sin than politics. (Among Son read-

ers, for the record, the split is 41 per

cent Tory to 40 per cent labour)*

The two new anti-Tory Fleet Street

votes, on the other hand, were from

papers whose readers mostly share

their views. One was the Observer, so

tortured by the dunce in 1987 that it

appeared to want a coalition of all

three parties, which jumped off the

fence and plumped for labour. So
mil most of its readers, according to

Mori: 48 per cent intend to vote

Labourand 28 percent Liberal Dem-
ocrat

An endorsement was more difficult

for The Independent on Sunday. At
the last election. The Independent
upheld its independence fay refusing

to endorse any party. As a variant on
that policy, it intends this week to

make tiie positive case foreach party,

ending with the Liberal Democrats.

Yesterday, however, tan Jade, execu-

tive editor of The loS, explained in a
signed leading article why he could

not vote Tory. Margaret Thatcher's

regime had grown corrupt and arro-

gant and made too many mistakes,

he saRL Today we suffer the results,

ungraced bya word of regret or apol-

ogy." Given its readers’ voting inten-

tions, that decision, too, was not
surprising: 35 per cent will vote Lab-

our and 33 per cent liberal Demo-
crat It did, however, dent that

reputation for political indepen-

dence. Perhaps that advertisement

should now read: It was. Are you?

Hie main scoop yesterday was the
declaration by David Owen in Hie
Mail on Sunday that voters in mar-

ginal seats should help to keep Mr
Major as prime minister. Its toning
was agreed before tire election start-

ed between Dr Owen and Stewart
Steven, the editor, for maximum im-
pact That mutual pact certainly suc-

ceeded. The Mail on Sunday’s main

rival imSunday Express, also led on
the story, albeit without acknowledg-
ing its provenance, and it was report-

ed in four other papers — though in

none of the three Labour papers.

Yet as the nation awaits the verdict

of Fleet Street before decidinghow to

vote — and only if yon believe that

can you really write convincing lead-

ing articles — the question arises

whether what the papers say reafly

matters. An unusualfy frank admis-
sion was made by Mr Jack, who
pointed out that for all their Olympi-
an thunder leading articles are writ-

ten by men and women with mort-
gages and children ami trains to
catch just like you and me. Quite a
few still have chauffeurs, however.
Only four papers have still to de-

dare their position — the Financial
Times. The Guardian, the DailyStar
and Today.

Cook sets health target
by Philip Webster, chiefpoliticalcorrespondent

LABOUR will act in its first

month to support a European
Community ban on tobacco
advertising and establish a
special cabinet committee on
health promotion, Robin
Cook, the shadow health sec-

retary, pledged yesterday.

The party started the cam-
paign final week by returning
to its strongest single issue

and efimivdy relaunched its

health manifesto by sating
out its “checklist" for its first

four months in office. In the
first month it would haltwork
on hospital opt-outs and set a
timetable for integrating the
first wave into community
health authorities.

Mr Cook accused the gov-
ernment of having killed a
white paperon health promo-
tion because of campaign
support from Imperial To-
bacco, and said Labour had

learnt that Imperial Tol
had given 2.000 adver
sites to the Conserva
“There is no longer any
ley as to why the Ca
committee chaired by i

Patten killed off a )

Paper on health prom
which has broad public

Mr Patten later at
Mr Cook of a “straij
ward fabrication". He t
he had been chairman
cabinet committee d
with health, health p
tion or. the health
Paper. “The scandal
party political advertis
that the trade union
queuing up to spend
on behalf of the Labour
in return for favours, if,

en forbid. Labourwere!
form a government’’
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Mr. Major says he’s lowered taxes.

The taxman says he’s put them up.

The taxman isn’t standing

for re-election.
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Yugoslavjets
and snipers

join battle

for Sarajevo
From TimJudah in Sarajevo

GUNFIRE and explosions
echoed around Sarajevo yes-
terday as the situation in the
central Yugoslav republic of
Bosnia-Herzegovina sudden-
ly grew worse.

Yugoslav air force jets

screamed low over the Bosni-
an capital while Radio Sara-
jevo said that“hundreds'' had
died in fighting in the town of
Kupnes. near Split, where
Croatian positions had been
rocketed by Yugoslav jets.

One of the aircraft was re-

ported shot down.

Unconfirmed reports spoke
of Serb and Muslim militias

fighting on the edge of Sara-
jevo yesterday, and snipers

injured several people dem-
onstrating for peace in the

centre of the city. Protesters

broke into the Bosnian parlia-

ment. while explosions shook
the centre of town. Live tele-

vision showed a mortar ex-

ploding in Sarajevo's Jewish
cemetery.

On Saturday night. Presi-

dent Izetbegovic of Bosnia, a
Muslim, ordered mobilisa-

tion of the republic’s territori-

al defence forces and reserve

police, an act denounced by
Bosnia's Serbian leader,

Radovan Karadzic.

European Community for-

eign ministers meet in Brus-

sels today to recognise

Bosnia-Herzegovina and Yu-
goslavia's southernmost re-

public, Macedonia. President

Izetbegovic has alleged that

the fighting is a Serb effort to

deter the EC from recognis-

ing his republic.

Over the weekend two po-

licemen were killed in clashes

in Sarajevo and one civilian

was shot by mistake by ner-

vous police. Several deaths
were reported from the north-
ern town of Bosanski Brod,
and the residents ofthe south-
ern town of Tomislavgrad
were reported to be taking

shelter for fear of air attack.

Explosions were heard in the

northern Serb stronghold of

Banja Luka.

EC observers were forced

out of Bosanski Brod by the

fighting and were unable to

gain access to Bijeljina, which
was seized by Serb militias on
.Friday. Bijeljina, a predomi-

nantly Muslim town in a sol-

idly Serbian area, was taken

by a Serb militia which has
recently moved from Croatia.

President Izetbegovic ac-

cused the Yugoslav army of

reponsiblity for the deaths of

27 people in Bijeljina through

their failure to intervene. He
also accused the Serbian lead-

ership of aggression, because
of the dose relationship be-

tween the government in Bel-

grade and the Serb militia.

The first large contingents

of United Nations troops

began to deploy in Serb-con-

trolled areas of Croatia. UN
officials have insisted that

their operation, whose head-
quarters are in Sarajevo, will

not be affected by develop-

ments in Bosnia. However,
yesterday Cedric Thombeny.
the dvilian head of the UN
peace force for Yugoslavia,

said that if war in Bosnia
made its work impossible it

would relocate rather than
allow the mission to collapse.

“We could be out of Sarajevo
in 24 hours,” he said.

Josfe-Maxla Mendiluce, the

special envoy of the United
Nations High Commissoner
for Refugees in Yugoslavia,

said that at least 10.000 Bos-

nians had been displaced by
intercommunal fighting in

the last two weeks. “We are

not vepy optimistic." he said.

“All sides have been inten-

tionally creating refugees,

pushing people out and creat-

ing panic for political pur-

poses. he said. The envoy said

the UN had had advance
warning there was to be trou-

ble In Kupres and other

places, because women and
children had been evacuated

before fighting broke out.

Five weeks ago Croats and
Muslims, who make up just

over 60 per cent-of Bosnia’s

4.3 million people, voted
overwhelmingly for indep-

endece. The poll was boycott-

ed by Serbs, who make up 31

per cent of the population
and who had already voted in

their own referendum to stay

in Yugoslavia. Over the last

few weeks all sides had been
inching towards a compro-
mise solution by which the

Serbs would agree to Bosnian
independence after the re-

public had been transformed
into a confederation.

Because today is both the

anniversary of the wartime
bombing of Belgrade by Ger-
many and of Sarajevo’s liber-

ation in 1945, the EC would
announce its recognition of

Bosnia and Macedonia to-

morrow. America, which has

not yet recognised Croatia

and Slovenia, is expected to

recognise aU four republics

this week.

Tempting offer a former Russian soldier proffers a religious icon to a woman at the central railway station in Moscow. Street trading
has become a daily occurrence since President Yeltsin removed price controls in January, bringing out a variety of hawkers and wares

State shops go private in

tsarist Russia’s fair city
RUSSIA now has private

shops for the first time since

the bolshevik revolution. For-

ty of them sprang into life at

the weekend — and all in the

dty of Nizhni Novgorod. A
sprawling industrial con-
glomeration at the conflu-

ence of the Oka river and the
Volga, 350 miles east of

I
Moscow. Nizhni Novgorod
was the site of world-famous
trade fairs before the revolu-

tion. Now. partly thanks to
that historical legacy, it is the

centre fora pioneering priva-

tisation scheme which could
put Nizhni back on the com-
mercial map and set the pat-

tern for Russia.

On Saturday more than
500 people, mainly from the

dty and its surrounding re-

gion, crowded into the city's

central cultural centre, to the

accompaniment ofajazz trio,

to watch and cheer as small
fragments of "state proper-

ty went under the hammer.
A total of 97 individuals had
registered as bidders for the

22 properties on offer.

In the two weeks before the

auction, they had supplied
evidence of identity, dewed
the sites in which they were
interested, transferred 10
per cent of the starting price

as a pledge of their interest

and solvency, and collected

their bidders card — a large

oblong with their number on
it. On auction day. they

Mary Dejevsky in Nizhni Novgorod, the

scene of trade fairs for centuries, reports

on protests by shopworkers as the
privatisation auctioneers move in

turned up at the hall dressed
to the nines.
Yegor Gaidar. Russia’s

first deputy prime minister,

and Anatoli Chubais, head of

the state privatisation com-
mittee. came to give the auc-
tion the Russian govern-

ment's support “We have
finally been able to form a
basis for privatisation." Mr
Gaidar said afterwards.
“This was splendid work, a
model that can be replicated

across Russia.”
On their way in, both were

jeered and jostled by a hos-
tile crowd of about 300
people. Their placards de-

nounced the local governor.
Boris Nemtsov, aged 30, and
Dmitri Bedyakov, the mayor.
"Find someone else for your
dubious experiments";
“You're taking away ourcon-
stitutionally guaranteed
right to work": “We want
work, not beggary,” they
read, but the uniformity of

the script suggested that the

demonstration was not en-
tirely spontaneous.
A spokesman for the may-

or said that the protest had
been permitted in return for

the trade unions calling off

an anti-privatisation strike

planned for April 2 and 3.

Smiling broadly, he said that
the unions had threatened a
crowd of 25.000.
Mr Gaidar was similaily

unimpressed. “If there had
been hungry crowds roaming
the streets looking for food,

and if shops earmarked for
privatisation had been
stormed and looted — then
we might have something to
worry about,” he said.

The people in the crowd—
mostly middle-aged women,
who comprise the majority of
shopworkers — were worried
about redundancy, for the
state trade sector Is one of
the many areas crying out for

staff cuts.

The auctions in Nizhni
Novgorod, which wfll now be-
come a regular event, have
been preparedandorganised
by the International Finance
Corporation, an affiliate of
the World Bank with experi-

ence of privatisation
schemes in Poland and
Czechoslovakia, on behalf of
the city and regional
authorities:

Yeltsin demands
power guarantee

By Mary Dejevsky and Bruce Clark

PRESIDENT Yeltsin of Rus-
sia made ft dear yesterday

that he had no intention of
altering the country’s present
course of economic reform
and would put ail his weight
behind his government team .

Entering the constitutional

debate, he called for Russia to

become a folly “presidential”,

rather than “parliamentary’',

republic, and condemned
both the Russian parliament
and the state bureaucracy for

blocking his reforms.

Mr Yeltsin was addressing
an event called the “citizens'

assembly”, a largely artificial

gathering called on the eve of

today's Russian Congress of

People's Deputies to express

support for the president and
his reforms. His half-hour
address was a dress rehearsal

for today and indicated what
concessions he is likely to offer

the powerful opposition, and
where there will be no com-
promise at all.

Giving a warning that the
old order mighr vy to take its

revenge at the congress, Mr
Yeltsin emphasised that he
wanted the special powers
granted to him by the last

congress enshrined in the

constitution. The relationship

between the president and the

parliament will be one of the

most keenly contested issues

at the congress— less because
of the prindples at stake than
because of its practical effect

on President Ydtsin's ability

tocanyout his programme of

economic reform.

The draft constitution to be
presented leaves the balance
approximatelywhere it is, but

would not allow the president

to form his government by
himself. Yesterday Mr Yeltsin

came out in favour of a fully

“presidential republic". He
said: The president must
have the power to take the

responsibility placed on him
by the people for implement-
ing his programme.”
Outside the Kremlin, com-

munists and nationalises ce-

mented their unholy alliance

ttyjoining forces to denounce
the government for selling

out to the capitalist West A
weird mixture of red flags,

tsarist banners, religious

icons and portraits of Lenin
were brandished at the noisy
and passionate demonstra-
tion of about 7,000 seething
with hatred for the “traitor"

Boris Yeltsin and his cabinet
Against a Star of David

background — reflecting the

antipathy of the half-Chris-

tian, half-communist demon-
strators towards all Jews —
one of the biggest placards
said simply: "Yeltsin Judas’*.

!
Kohl shuts

door on

old Soviet

republics
Bonn: Helmut Kohl, the Ger-

man chancellor, has shut the

door on early links between

the European Community

and the republics of the for-

mer Soviet Union llan Mur-

ray writes). Herr Kohl, host of

their economies.

Shocked by the high cost of

German unification. and

concerned ihai Germany will

have to pa> a high price to

implement the Maastricht

treaties, the chancellor is wil-

ing. albeit reluctantly, to back

Polish, Czechoslovakian and

Hungarian bids for EC asso-

ciation. bur will go no further.

Instead, he wants to see the

newlv independent republics

helped and encouraged to

form their own economic

trading bloc, paralleling the

EC. which would be linked to

the Community only when it

became financially \iable for

it to do so.

Leading article, page 16

Rebels quelled
Tbilisi: Georgian leaders said

troops loyal to Eduard

Shevamadze's government

had quelled armed opposi-

tion by supporters of Zviad

Gamsakhurdia. the ousted

president, and is in control of

the main pockets of resistance

in west Georgia. (Reuter)

Cuts planned
Brussels: Belgium's new
centre-left government has

announced taxes and spend-

ing cuts, mainly in social

security, totalling £1.27 bil-

lion to try to reduce its budget
deficit before joining the Eu-

ropean monetary union in

1996. (Reuteri

Russia accused
Kishinyov: Moldavia has ac-

cused Russia of gross interfer-

ence in its internal affairs

after Aleksandr Rutskoi. the

Russian vice-president, visit-

ed former Soviet troops at

Tiraspol, the capita! of the

breakaway republic of
Dnestr. (Reuter)

Andorra votes
Andorra la Veda: Andorrans
voted in elections that should
hasten the drafting of a
constitution for a country run
along medieval lines. Political

parties, officially illegal, were
given television spots and
women candidates are stand-
ing for the first time. (Reuter

)

TV guest held
Barcelona: Former convict
Bernardino Ballester's tale of
hardship so touched tele-

vision viewers that they of-

fered him money and jobs.
However, he was arrested

afterwards when witnesses
claimed he was the robber of
a jewellery shop. (Reuter)

Quayle
lacks the

VIP clout
Dan Quayle. the American
vice-president, apparently
does not have good enough
connections to get tickets for

tonight's championship Nat-
ional Collegiate Athletic Asso-

ciation basketball game in

Minneapolis. Mr Quayle
wants to attend iflndiana, his

home state team, gets into the

finals, but the NCAA report-

edly told his staff that theydid
not have any tickets available.

Many Fench people cannot
quite guess how Bernard
Tapie. their new urban af-

fairs minister and a self-made
millionaire businessman, is

going to make out as a cabi-

net minister. A poll in Jour-

nal de Dimanche showed
that 92 per cent found him
dynamic. But 62 percent said

the plumber’s son was not

suited for his new job.

America's Wal-Mart Stores

Inc founder, Sam Walton,

died yesterday, aged 74. after

battling with cancer. The
chain has 1,400 stores.

Joseph Brodsky, the Nobel

prize-winning poet, was left

speechless when no one
showed up at a news confer-

ence he held al West Virginia

University's student union.

Bob Hawke, the former Aus-

tralian prime minister, said

yesterday thatenergyexpend-
ed on arguing over republi-

canism would be better spent

on improving relations with

the Aborigines.

Slow start to ballot keeps
Italian parties guessing

From John Phillips in rome

Winning smile: a delighted Jepsen after hervictory

Lutherans pickwoman
as bishop of Hamburg

By Ian Murray

VOTING began sluggishly in

the volatile Italian general

election yesterday, reinforc-

ing speculation that absentee-

ism could prevent the ruling

Christian Democrats and So-

cialists from resuscitating the

outgoing coalition led by
Giuiio Andreotti. the prime
minister.

Four hours after the polls

opened, only 9.8 per cent of

the electorate of 47 million

had cast ballots compared
with 15.5 per cent at the same
lime in the last election of
1987, the interior ministry

said. First results in the con-

test. that is believed to be the

most unpredictable since

1948, will not be known until

this afternoon after a second

day of voting.
Many voters who did turn

out said they were confused at

polling stations by the long

•lists of candidates and sym-

bols or numerous fringe par-

ties trying to cash in on
disenchantment with the tra-

ditional groupings and the

uncertainty after the collapse

of communism. “At first sight

it is not easy." a Catholic nun
said after voting in the

Roman quarter of San Lo-

renzo. “There is a forest of

names. I hope that things will

at least stay the same."

New symbols on polling

cards included the oak adopt-

ed by the former communist

Democratic Party of the Left

(PDS), a heart forthe Party of

Love, a car for the Political

Movement for the Defence of

Motorists, and fish and fowl

for the Hunting, Fishing and
Environment party.

Strategists at Christian

Democrat headquarters in

Piazza del Gesu had long

La Repubbtica sees the

Mafia as a crocodile

about to swallow Italy

feared that absenteeism, as

well as fragmentation, could

deny a majority to their out-

going government alliance

with the Socialists. Social

Democrats and Liberals.

“These elections risk having

only one winner — the non-

vote party,” the newspaperLa
Stampa yesterday quoted

Luigi Baniffi, the head of the

Christian Democrat electoral

department, as saying.

The lowest initial turnoutof

any region, 6.4 per cent, was
registered in Sicily. La
Stampa said the assassina-

tion by the Mafia on Satur-

day night on the island of a

well-known police investiga-

tor, Giuliano Guazzelli,

"could discourage even more

the electors in the south from
going to the ballot box.”

Signor Andreotti reiterated

his fear that Italy could be
ungovernable if the voters are

lured by protest parties such
as the League of the North
which demands autonomy
from Rome. “This is no time
for experiments." Signor An-
dreotti told II Messaggem
yesterday.

President Cossiga said:

The elections today are simi-

lar to those of 1946 when
there was uncertainty as to

what was the Italian political

map." If the Christian Demo-
crats slide from their 1987
score of 34 per cent to as low
as 30 per cent, they may be
unable to muster a majority

alliance, even If the lacklustre

Social Democrats and Liber-

als retain their previous

shares of 3 per cent and 2 per
cent respectively in the Cham-
ber of Deputies. Benino
Craxi, the Socialist leader,

has said he would resign if his

party does much worse than

is 1987 showing of 14 per

cent.

The Christian Democrats

have started exploring ways

of avoiding bringing into a

coalition their main adversar-

ies. the Republicans, who are

expected to improve on their

1987 score of 3.7 per cent

and the PDS, who hope to

remain the second largest

national party with some 17

percent.

The ruling parties yester-

day were reported to be mak-
ing entreaties behind the

scenes to the Greens for sup-

port, and Signor Andreotti

hinted that a cabinet post for

the league leader, Umberto

Bossi. is not excluded.

HAMBURG, proud of its

tough masculine image as a
port and trading city, is to

have the world's first woman
Lutheran bishop. Only a year
after being chosen as the firs:

woman to be regional provost
of the church, the Rev Maria
Jepsen emerged at the week-
end as the replacement for

the retiring bishop.

Mrs Jepsen, aged 47, was
given a standing ovation as
the result of the synod vote

was declared in the barooue

church of Saint Michael,

where her opponent the Rev
Helge Adolphsen, is pastor.

He promised to continue to

serve as dean of Hamburg.
A determined though mod-

erate feminist Mrs Jepsen
has specialised in reinterpret-

ing the role of the women
described in the Bible. “Up to

now the church has virtually

allowed women to serve only
at the bottom." she said after

her election. "This must not
be allowed to continue."

German state polls

reward far right
From Ian Murray in bonn

THE extreme right-wing Re-
publican party inflicted a

shock setback on the Chris-
tian Democratic Union
(CDU) of Helmut Kohl, the
chancellor, in the state elec-

tions in Baden-Wurttemberg
yesterday. And in Schleswig-
Holstein the right-wing Ger-
man People’s party (DVU)
was poised to enter parlia-

ment for the first time, just

gaining the 5 per cent of the
vote it needs under propor-
tional representation.

The Social Democratic
party (SPD) also lost ground
in the two states as voters
served notice that they will no
longer tolerate the arrival in
Germany of thousands of for-

eigners seeking asylum.
In Baden-Wumemberg,

the Christian Democrats lost

the overall majority they had
enjoyed for the past two de-
cades. The radical right-wing

Republicans won more than
10 per cent of the vote, repre-

senting their best result yeL
The results are an acute

embarrassment for both the
main parties' leaders. Hen-
Kohl, the CDU leader, had
thrown himself wholeheart-
edly into the campaign in
Baden-WOmemberg and still

did not manage to reassure
voters that the asylum prob-
lem would be resolved, Bjorn
Engholm, the SPD leader
and prime minister of Schles-
wig-Holstein, failed to keep
the overall majority he won
four years ago and must now
find a coaltjon partner!

The CDU share of the vote
dropped by nearly 1 0 per cent
to just 40 per cent in Baden-
Wurttemberg. This means
the party wul faoe enormous
difficulties in forming a coali-

— ----w uwv
almost 1 0 per cent of votes.
The Free Democratic party

(FDP), the CDLTs partner ir
the federal government, war
only 5 per cent of the vote sc
its support alone will not be
sufficient. Either Edwin Teu-
fel, the CDU leader in the
state, will have to try to rule
with a minority, or he musi
open difficult negotiations tc
form a grand coaition with
the SPD, which won only 29
per cent.

Herr Engholm has fewei
problems, since he won 47
per cent and might easily do a
deal with the tiny Danish
minority party, which has a
guaranteed seat in the pariia-m

_
enL He could also negotiate

with the FDP, which won just
°™.S per cent. The Greens
failed to cross the threshold.
Two Saturday events, a
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and the killing of an extreme
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ader ‘ focused a ‘-

tomon on the economy and
atylu m-seekers. the two issues

££ »"*rned
9.8 million voters when ihev
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^kjS?™ne inflationWM at Its highest for a decademeant that voters were beein-

sare of the economy and the
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Clash over trial evidence breaks up Mandela marriage

Problems ahead: Mr and Mrs Mandela seen in
public together after his release from prison

COLLAPSE of the 36-year
marriage of Nelson Mandela
and his wife. Winnie— for 27
ofwhich theAfrican National

Congress leaderwas in prison
— was reported at the week*

end but it had been expected

forsome time
Since her trial last year

when she was sentenced id

two years’ imprisonment for

kidnapand assault relating to

the death of Stompie Mok-
hetsL a teenage activist, the

couple have been pursuing
virtually separate lives and
have seldom been seen in

public together. But it is un-

likely thatMr Mandela, aged

72. will divorce his wife, who
is nearly 20 years younger.
They will separate legally,

with Mrs Mandela staying in

the lavish house she built in

Soweto, near Johannesburg.
The reports of the final

breakdown of the Mandela
marriage follow the mysteri-

Winnie Mandela's alleged involvement
with violence and an ultimatum from
her husband to stay out of politics led to

their split-up, Ray Kennedy writes

ous disapperance last week of

Mrs Xoliswa Fdati. aged 38,

one of Mrs Mandela's three

co-defendants, who was sen-

tenced to six years* imprison-
ment for assault and kidnap.
Like Mrs Mandela she is on
bail pending an appeal
against conviction and sen-

tence due on April 30. But it

is claimed there was a furious

quarrel between the two
women last weekend, when
Mrs Felati threatened to say

that she had lied during the

trial to protect Mrs Mandela.
Mrs Fdati was working at a

Methodist Church sanctuary
in Soweto from which 14-

year-old Stompie Mokhetsi

was abducted by Mrs Man-
dela's notorious team of body-

guards, the Mandela United

Football Club, four years ago.

He was taken with three other

youths to Mrs Mandela’s
Soweto home and his bat-

tered body was found later in

a ditch. Jeny Richardson, the

chib's so-called coach, was
subsequently sentenced to

death for murder and is being
held with -other condemned
prisoners in Pretoria central

prison. .

Since the trial Mrs Felati

had been employed as a ser-

vant by the Mandelas, but
after last weekend's quarrel

was ordered by Mrs Mandela

to leave her backyard room.
"She was 'drunk and in a foul

mood and waving a Makarov
pistol'." Mrs Felati is report-

ed as saying. "She came atme
like a mad woman. She was
screaming at me that 1 was
going to prison."

Mr Mandela is said to have

intervened, but the next day
Mrs Felati telephoned a

newspaper and said she was
“not feeling safe". When re-

porters arrived neighbours
told them she had left in a car

accompanied by several men.
ANC officials have refused

to comment on the reported

breakdown of the marriage.

Mrs Mandela’s high-profile

political conduct has
freqentiy embarrassed her

husband even before he was
freed from prison, as well as

theANC hierarchy.

From jail he ordered her to

disband the Mandela United
Football Club when reports

about its thuggish activities,

which fed eventually to the

kidnap and assault trial,

began to surface. Mr
Mandela attended court on
most days during her three-

monih trial last year, but it

was noticeable that she spent
most time during recesses

with her own associates rath-

er than with her husband.
Now. it is reported, after a

“showdown" with his wife, he
has demanded that she
Should withdraw- from poli-

tics. something which the
charismatic Mrs Mandela
will dearly find extremely dif-

ficult to do.

The radical Pan Africanist

Congress, which umii now
has refused to take pan in

constitutional negotiations, is

to hold talks with the South
African government in Nige-
ria this week, according to

Clarence Makweiu. the PAC
president. He did not rule out

Gloom descends on Washington

White House morale
hits its lowest point

From Martin Fletcher in Washington

MARLIN Fitzwater. Presi-

dent Bush's veteran press sec-

retary, came dose to resign-

ing last week out of frustra-

tion at the endless disarray in

the White House in this elec-

tion year.

At the other end of Pennsyl-
vania Avenue, dozens of in-

cumbent congressmen really

are leaving, fed up with an
institution afflicted by legisla-

tive paralysis and viewed with

unprecedented contempt by
the public. With many other

congressmen doomed by the

House banking scandal,
there are already predictions

of a higher turnover in the

House this November than
1948’s record 118.

In short, a profound mal-
aise has enveloped Washing-
ton. The nation is sick of its

political establishment Vot-
ers are either giving upon the
electoral process, or turning

in huge numbers to insurgent

“outsiders" like Jeny Brown,
Patrick Buchanan and —
though he has yet to declare
— the Texas billionaire Ross
Perot If Mr Bush, now below
40 per cent in the polls, does
win re-election, it will be
largely by defaulL

The Washington Post re-

ported at the weekend that

Mr Fitzwater left a recent

White House planning meet-

ing in disgust, complaining
that he had “just about had

.

enough”. He abruptly left for

a holiday in Bermuda.
Mr Fitzwater issued a

somewhat equivocal rebuttal

of the sttMy, but few ques-

tioned its gist Officials spoke
of “functional gridlock" at the

White House, of “operational

constipation" and “an unbe-
lievable inabQiiyito execute”.

One said Mr Fitzwater, who
has to explain White House
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Cautious

Cuomo
hedges

his bets
By martin Fletcher

BILL Clinton made his statu-

tory courtesy call on Gover-
nor Mario Cuomo of New
York ai the weekend. He re-

ceived, in advance of tomor-
row's critical primary, the

nearest thing to an endorse-
ment he could have hoped for

from the man he recently

called a “mean son of a bitch

who acted like a Mafioso".

Mr Clinton would make a

“superb president”, said Mr
Cuomo, who has a long histo-

ry of ideological and personal

conflict with Mr Clinton. It

was almost as an after-

thought that he added that he
would also support Jerry
Brown. Mr Clinton's Demo-
cratic opponent, were he to

win the party’s nomination.
MrClinton had disparaged

Mr Cuomo in recorded tele-

phone conversations with

Gennifer Flowers, his alleged

lover, which Ms Flowers re-

leased in January. This time,

for public consumption. Mr
Clinton called Mr Cuomo
“one of the most brilliant and
insightful political leaders

this country has produced in

my lifetime". You had to be a

little mean just to survive in

New York, added the man
who has endured a two-week

battering by the media.

The Clinton camp were

delighted by the visit to Alba-

ny. the state capital, and re-

ceived official endorsement of

TheMew York Times. Some of

ibe allegations levelled

against him had been unfair

and exaggerated, said the

newspaper, which had itself

devoted considerable re-

sources to investigating Mr
Clinton's past. Those allega-

tions obscured “a record of

accomplishment that gives

credibility to the cogent pro-

gramme he proposes".

Mr Brown meanwhile

called Mr Clinton the “prince

of sleaze" and “puppet'’ and

“frontman" for the political

establishment he pretended

to oppose.

Mr Clinton is believed to

have a slight edge in New
York. Failure io win would

leave him looking terribly

weak and give rise to a welter

of speculation about new en-

trants, a brokered convention

or the return of Paul Tsongas.

The former Massachusetts

senator remains on the New

York ballot despite his with-

drawal from the race last

month.
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How city saw Hillary
Clinton’s remarks

Clintons

blow the

gaffe

From Charles Bremner
IN NEWYORK

JUST when BID Clinton,

the governor of Arkansas,
spotted the light at the

end of New York’s polit-

ical tunnel of horrors, his

wife. Hillary, detonated a
furore by complaining
that President Bush had
kept a mistress and had
got away scot-free.

Apologies and contri-

tion poured from the Clin-

ton campaign yesterday
after Mrs Clinton, who
depicts herself as co-can-

didate for the presidency,

attempted to extricate
herself from remarks that

provoked guffaws in the

Big Apple but backfired

in the hinterland. "It was
a mistake,” said Mrs Clin-

ton. “1 did not mean to be
hurtful to anyone."

Mrs Clinton’s gaffe

came in an interview with

Vanity Fair magazine in

which she boiled over at
what she sees as a double

standard by the media:

they mercilessly scruti-

nise the infidelities of her

husband, who is alleged

to have had an affair with

Gennifer Flowers, while

they have steered clear of

old rumours about Mr
Bush. These involved a
British-born woman
named Jennifer, aged 59,

who now works lor the

State Department The
stories were denied when
they briefly surfaced dur-

ing the 1988 campaign.

“They're gonna ciroe the

wagons on Jennifer and

ail these other people."

Mrs Clinton said, speak-

ing of the establishment

To the despair of the

Clintons, the remarks

have driven more serious

matters out of the New
York popular media days

before the vote tomorrow.

policy to the country, had
vociferously complained at

themeeting of“endless meet-
ings. endless planning, re-

planning and revisiting and
that nothing ever gets done”.
Samuel Skinner, the presi-

dent's new Chief of Staff, was
die butt of much of the criti-

ctem. He issaid to have creat-

ed a bureaucracy top-heavy
with inexperienced officials

incapable of following
through on their decisions.

The result has been dial Mr
Bush, who is reportedly “mis-

erable*', has spent the year
jumping from theme to
theme, strategy to strategy,

and has received the worst
press of his presidency. The
Centre for Media and Public

Affaire calculated that 76 per
cent of his coverage since

January 1 has been negative.

The latest strategy of a pres-

ident, who has spent quarter

of a century in Washington, is

to cast himself as the scourge

of the pofitical status quo by
bashing die Democrat-con-
trolled congress, the one tar-

get weaker than himself.

Following die House post
office and banking scandals,

which crystallised the public

perception ofCongress as cor-

rupt. self-serving and out of
touch, one poll last week
showed die institution now
had a derisive 17 per cent

approval rating. Veteran
members say morale has nev-

er been so low. Three times in

the last two weeks the Demo-
craticleadership has been un-
able to muster majorities for

controversial legislation.

Already about 50 congress-

men and six senators have
announced that for various

reasons they will not seek re-

election in November, some
lacing their announcements
with bitter words. Warren
Rudman, New Hampshire’s
highly respected senator, de-

clared himself "terribly frus-

trated" because he could
accomplish nothing. Senator
Rent Conrad of North Dako-
ta is leaving after one term
because the budget deficit,

which he had pledged to re-

duce. was instead “complete-

ly out of control'*.

So strong is America’s
present hostility to incum-
bents that the Republicans
harbour outside hopes ofwin-
ning majorities in the Senate
for die Erst time since 1980
and the House for the first

rime since 1954. They are

deliberately inflaming the
public’s anger.

The Democrats’ House
majority of 102 will almost
certainly be reduced. The
Democrats outnumber Re-
publicans 57-43 in the Sen-

ate, but have significantly

more senators facing difficult

contests this autumn.

Arabs seek a way out for Libya
As Gadaffi grows
more bellicose,

Arab leaders are

trying to contain
Muslim anger,
Christopher
Walker writes

from Cairo

ARAB foreign ministers are
to meet in emergency session
in Cairo tomorrow in a last-

ditch attempt to devise a face-

saving formula to avert the

imposition of United Nations
sanctions against Libya from
April 15. The ministers from
the seven-nation committee
set up by the Arab League in
an effort to resolve the im-
passe have been snubbed by
Colonel Muammar Gadaffi
who withdrew an offer to

hand over the two Lockerbie
suspects to them.
Since then, his attitude has

grown more bellicose and un-
compromising. The Cairo ini-

tiative takes place amid grow-
ing anxiety in the Arab world
about the possible destabil-

ising effects against countries
with moderate Islamic re-

gimes like Egypt,Tunisia and
Morocco which have hinted
that they will implement the
UN sanctions.

The league negotiations
will be matched by a visit to
Tripoli later this week byVla-
dimir Pemwsky, the UN un-
dersecretary-general. The
diplomatic action has taken
On new urgency because of
Libya’s determination to
transform the worsening situ-

ation into a struggle between
Muslims and Christians, a
tactic tried by President
Saddam Hussein ofIraq dur-
ing the Gulf war.
Despite blood-curdling

rhetoric, the Libyan leader

has made dear that the two
suspects, both intelligence
agents, are free to surrender
to either the Arab League or
the UN. Variations on this

idea will prove the main sub-
stance of this week’s diplo-

matic manoeuvring.
“If the United States and

Britain give Gadaffi guaran-
tees that he personally is not
the ‘big fish’ in the Lockerbie
affair, then there is a slight

hope of a breakthrough by
finding a formula to hand the

suspects to the Arab League,"
an Arab diplomat in Tripoli

said.

In a fiery speech on Satur-
day, Colonel Gadaffi defiant-

ly dismissed the threatened
sanctions and urged Muslims
to “sharpen their swords* to

resist a new crusade against

Islam from the Christian
West “Muslims all over the

world, the battle being waged
by modem Western crusad-

ing forces, having ended
against communism, is now
being directed against Is-

lam." he told 3,000 Libyans
in the capital’s main square.

As people shouted Allahu
Akhbar (God is Great), the
white-robed leader told them:
"We, too. have to beat the

drums and dose ranks and
sharpen our ‘swords and get

Prayer leader Colonel Gadaffi appearing at dawn prayers in Tripoli to mark the
end of Ramadan, the month of fasting, before making a fiery weekend speech

ready for the confrontation."

By playing the Islamic card.

Colonel Gadaffi has in-

creased pressure for protests

against sanctions to spread to

other Arab nations.

Invoking cries of jihad
(holy war), the Libyan leader
told the dawn gathering
marking the end of the holy
month of Ramadan: “If they
uy them (the suspects) at the

Arab League or in an Arab or

friendly country, that would
be fine. But they want them
tried in a Christian country.

If this is an excuse to occupy
Libya, we will resort to arms
and automatic guns and bar-

ricades. There will be guns
and trenches, a line of fine

between us and them."
The Libyan leader, worried

that any trial could expose the

involvement of his secret ser-

vice in the Lockerbie attack,

declared: "Resolution 748 is

baseless and thus it is reject-

ed. Libya has not threatened

world peace and committed
no aggression against other

countries. The resolution

based on chapter seven of the

UN charter cannoi be imple-

mented and is null."

The similarity between the

Lockerbie impasse and the

Gulf war has been noted by
many commentators. Al-
Ahram. the Cairo daily, de-
nounced Libya's threat to

damage Western economic
interests and to stop Western-
ers from leaving as "a gross
miscalculation and failure to

understand the new world —
they are the same mad acts

committed by Saddam".

Shamir pays high price to appease Levy
From Richard beeston inJerusalem

ISRAEL'S ruling Likud parly

yesterday narrowly averted a

serious rift within its leader-

ship. when David Levy, the

foreign minister, withdrew

his threat to resign after an

eleventh-hour compromise

with Yitzhak Shamir, the

prime minister.

In a classic display of Israe-

li political brinkmanship, Mr
Shamir and his mutinous

deputy announced that they

had patched up their differ-

ences only minutes before the

weekly cabinet meeting at

which Mr Levy had vowed to

tender his resignation. “I am
happy to announce to the

cabinet members that we
reached an agreement this

morning in the dispute be-

tween us," Mr Shamir said.

"The foreign minister will, of

course, continue his presence

in the govemmenL”
However, party peace was

bought at an expensive price

for the Likud leader, who
promised in writing that Mr
Levy world remain foreign

minister in the next govern-

ment and would have the

right to appoint a supporter

of his choice to the cabinet.

Mr Shamir also agreed to

place Levy supporters in key

government posts in the
Knesset. Likud executive

committees and to the board
of the Jewish Agency, the

quaft-governmentai organis-

ation responsible for Jewish

immigration to Israel.

“I received everything I

asked for," Mr Levy said at a

press conference. “It was not

a gift, it was what was due us.

what we deserved. It is only

unfortunate that we had to

take such action in order to

secure it.We will have towork
hand to heal the scars caused

by this wound (in the party)."

Although Mr Shamir has

succeeded, for the time being

in papering over the differ-

ences in his party. Mr Levy

correctly pointed out that seri-

ous divisions remain in the

party as it approaches the

general elections on June 23.

For instance, afterthecom-

promise was announced,

Moshe Arens, the defence

minister, who is Mr Levy's

arch rival in the battle to suc-

ceed Mr Shamir, described

the concessions to the foreign

minister as tantamount to

“capitulation". He told his

cabinet colleagues in an

angiy outburst that the agree-

ment had only caused further

damage to the pany.
"Hie ruling party can ill-

afford such public displays of

disunity, particularly as an

opinion poll released on Fri-

day showed the opposition

Labour party increasing its

lead over Likud. The poll con-

ducted for the Hebrew daily,

Hadashot, said if elections

were held today. Labour
under its new leader, Yitzhak

Rabin, would win 46 seats

against Likud's 31. It also

showed that Labour would be

able to form a working coali-

tion in the 1 20-seat Knesset.

Although M r Levy's contin-

ued presence in the govern-

ment might improve Likud's

standing, particularly among
his fellow Sephardi support-

ers of oriental descent, the

week-long leadership row has

left an unpleasani after-taste

with many would-be Likud

supporters.

“The big question is wheth-

er the damage inside Likud

can be cured by the compro-

mise,” Reuven Rivlin. a Likud

Knesset member and Levy

supporter, said. "We have
survived many crises in the

past and I hope we can do it

again. We believe in miracles

here in Jerusalem — we have

a direct line to God, it's a local

call." he said.

• Curfew lifted: The Israeli

army lifted a curfew on more
than 120,000 Palestinians in

the Gaza Strip, four days

after the army shot dead four

Palestinians arid wounded
scores in Rafah. (Reuter)

the possibility of the PAC
taking pan in Cudesa (Con-

vention for a Democratic

South Africa), depending on

the outcome of the talks.

The meeting will be held

under the chairmanship of

President Ibrahim Baban-

gida of Nigeria, chairman of

the Organisation of African

Unity, in Abuja. The South
African delegation will be led

by R.F. “Pik" Botha, the for-

eign minister. According to

Nigerian radio. President de

Klerk will visit the country

late this week for talks with

President Babangida.

Continuing black-on-black

violence in South Africa has

claimed 36 more lives since

Friday and a right-wing ex-

tremist group, the “Wit
Wolve" (White Wolves), has
claimed responsibility for a
bomb blast at a trade show in

Johannesburg which injured

nine others.

TV elite in

China get

a touch of

real life
Peking: Li Peng, the Chinese
prime minister, was shown
yesterday on evening tele-

vision news shovelling dirt

and planting trees. The hard
labour was not punishment
for his recent failure to sup-
port the senior leader. Deng
Xiaoping, but meant to show
him as a man of the people
(Catherine Sampson writes).

The public relations exer-

cise dictated that he only had
to be shown digging for a few
seconds, before he was shown
resting, as if exhausted. But
for others, like the 100 em-
ployees of the state-run tele-

vision station who were
recently reported to have been
sent to live with peasants in

Liaoning province, the rural

stint sounds like a bad joke.

As city-bred yuppies, journal-

ists and editors have no par-

ticular desire to rough it in

the countryside. But they
have no choice in the matter.

It was the late Chairman
Mao who decided that (hose

who were gening coo big for

their boots should be brought
down to earth ... literally,

and thousands were sent ra-

the countryside in the mid-
1960s. The practice has been
making a comeback after the

backlash against the pro-de-

mocracy movement in 1989.

Loan expected
Peking: The World Bank is

expected to provide China
with its single largest loan of
£285 million by next March
to help it develop a national
grain distribution network
that would be governed by
market forces, the China
Daily reported. (AFP)

West defied
Havana: President Castro

told young Communists here

that Cuba would not destroy

itself like the former Soviet

Union and Cubans would
rather die than accept capi-

talism. Cuba was committed
to its one-party communist
system, he said. (Reuter)

EC appeals
Ho Chi Minh City: The
European Community is

launching an appeal for do-

nations to a £72 million

scheme to help Vietnam take

back up to 80.000 boat

people from camps in Asia.

The money will provide jobs,

training and credit.

General chosen
Bangkok: General Suchinda
Kraprayoon. nominated as

Thailand’s 19th prime minis-
ter, has been promised the

full backing of the powerful

army. He is thought to have
engineered the coup which
toppled the civilian govern-

ment in 1991. (Reuter)

Sikh shot dead
Delhi: Gurkukh Singh, a
minor Sikh politician belong-
ing to the Akali Dal parry,

and six militants were among
nine people shot dead in the
Indian state of Punjab in

separate acts of violence
linked to the bloody Sikh
separatist campaign. (AFP)

UN mediates
Dhaka: Jan Eliasson. iheUN
undersecretary-general, held
talks with Bangladeshi and
Burmese officiate to resolve
the problem of200,000 Mus-
lims who have fled Burma. A
refugee leader said they
would return only if Rangoon
gave them citizenship. jAF/>;

Killers sought
Lagos: Hundreds of univer-
sity students and schoolgirls

protested against the ritual
killings of 17 women in Iwo
city, the capital of Osun state
in southwest Nigeria. The
authorities promised that the
culprits would be found and
punished. IAP)
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A vote against

the Eighties
Punishment of the Tories is the key

electoral factor, argues Peter Riddell

Yesterday morning I spent an
hour or so with a canvasser
touring a council owned

block of Oats in north London a

couple of hundred yards from
Highgate cemetery, where Karl
Marx is buried. The response was
not bad for Labouronceyou adjus-
ted for people out, not coming to

their doors or still in bed. Glenda
Jackson should be confident.

But I wondered what the old

sage would have thought I did not
get the impression from this or
previous outings that today's

workers share Marx’s view of their

lot, that they have nothing to lose

but their chains, and a world to

gain. Faster action to modernise
the Dais and end the sharing of
bathrooms and lavatories by four
households would help, but
present-day workers are not
expecting a revolution.

If Labour becomes the largest

single party this Thursday, it will

mainly be a negative judgment by
voters on the Tories, not an
endorsement of a radical pro-
gramme. Labour leaders are in

danger of being misled into exag-
gerating the elec-

torate’s enthu-
siasm. Thursday’s
performance cer-

tainly looks like

being the party’s

best since October
1974. if not 1970.
with a rise of a

quarter in votes

cast since 1987.
No wonder local

canvassers are
delighted and mo-
rale is high. But
Labour's total vote

has slipped since

the start of the

campaign and
there is little of the

sense of an exciting new begin-
ning evident in 1945 and 1964. It

is much more “get the Tories out”.

The Tories could stilJ be the

largest single party in a hung
parliament. But evert if they are,

the party will still have lost the

argument for much of the cam-
paign. Continual carping about
Conservative Central Office by
former media advisers and dis-

gruntled candidates misses the

point. Shooting the messenger is

always more fun than thinking
about the message. The Conser-
vatives' weaknesses are less to do
with mistakes made during the

campaign than with their having

been in power for 1 3 years. The
Tories stoned from a weak
position.

In many ways Labour's most
powerful poster was its early one.

"If they can't get it right in 13
years, they never will**. Grievances
have built up since 1979 among
all kinds of special interests. It was
never going to be easy for the

Tories to win a fourth term, but the

timing could not have been worse.

The long recession, and associated

difficulties in the housing market,

have come as a shock, especially to

those in the south who never

expected to lose their jobs, or
become afraid of doing so. They
are the peoplewho feel let down by
the government, in spite of all its

earlier achievements in taming the

unions and reducing inflation.

In so far as there is a mood for

change it reflects these doubts and
a belief that Labour is the better

party to tackle the present prior-

ities of health and education. But

RIDDELL ON
THE ELECTION

neither from the polls nor

anecdotally do I get any sense that

expectations are high about what
a Labour government might
achieve. That is why voters stOl

express reservations about Ndl
Kinnock as a potential prime
minister, and about what Labour
would do in office.

If Labour has succeeded during
the campaign in offsetting some of

these doubts with its simple “time
for a change” theme, the Tories
have failed to offer a similar

coherence. Given the inherent
difficulties of the recession and the
poll tax. the Tories needed to offer

a positive justification for a fourth
term. As 1 argued threeweds ago,
endless attacks on Labour over tax

and emphasis on John Major's
personal decency would not be
enough. This is notjust a matter of
presentational tactics. The mess-
age has often been muddled when

lengthy statements
by Mr Major on
his vision for the
1 990s — broaden-
ing ownership and
choice for more
people, the “open-
door society” —
have been heavily

overshadowed by
simultaneous Toiy
attacks on the

other parties.

The real Tory
difficulty is the
more fundamental
one of redefining

itself in die after-

math of Margaret
Thatcher. Are vot-

ers being offered a continuation of
the old regime under younger
management or a new govern-

ment with different prioritie? Part

of the Tories quandary is that Mr
Major often thinks and behaves

like a chief whip, conciliating and
minimising differences. These
qualities have made him an adept
leader both of his cabinet and of
Tory MPs over the past 16
months. He has successfully

avoided splits over the re-

placement of the poD tax and
over Europe. Mr Major has
proved to be an impressive prime
minister.

But his political skills have not
produced a coherent vision for the

1 990s. Compromise blurs rather

than clarifies. Too often MrMajor
talks like a minister: a Treasury
accountant offering sensible

suggestions rather than a political

leader inspiring his followers.

Only in the past few d&ys has he
started, at a news conference on
Saturday and in his interview

yesterday with David Frost, to talk

eloquently about the importance
of threats to the constitution from
proposals on Scottish devolution,

proportional representation and
European union.

The need for strong government
based on the Westminster par-

liament is a very traditional

Conservative theme. And constitu-

tional issues may have a central

place in the politics of the 1 990s.

But I am not sure that the

electorate is yet listening: it is still

more concerned with punishing

the Tories for the failures of

the 1980s.

‘Too often Mr
Major talks

like a minister;

a Treasury
accountant

rather than a
political

leader'

Country music’s ascendancy represents a newUS national mood, says Charles Bremner

M ention country and west-

ern music and a set of

jes probably springs

to mind: cowboys, twangy guitars

and corny lines about whisky,

cheatin’, hurlin’ and truck drivin'.

Unless you have been in America
lately, you might not expect expo-

nents of the genre to equate their

work with Renaissance minstrelsy

or to find professors lecturing on
the existential angst of an opus

that includes titles such as “Your

Daddy Ain't in Heaven, He’s in

Houston" or “She’s Actin’ Single

and I’m Drinkin' Doubles”. They
are doing so because country

music has surged over the past two

or threeyears mom a minoritycult

enjoyed mainly by kwerbtuw old-

er whites of the heartlands, to

become the dominant mainstream
musical form, a veritable sound-

track forAmerica in the 1990s.

Country has enjoyed booms in

the past, but never has h taken

over the mainstream as it is doing
now, embraced by everyone from
urban teenagers to the Connecti-

cut-bred George Bush, who claims
that his bedside radio wafts him
awake with it. A working know-
ledge of country music is essential

for all the contenders trying to take
over the Bush homestead on Penn-

Stand by your twang
sylvania Avenue. Bill Clinton's

team is still trying to calm fans

angered when Hillary, his wife,

cast an aspersion on Tammy
Wynette, die country queen. To
define h^mdependem spirit, Mrs
Clinton made the mistake of

saying she was no passive little

woman "likeTammy Wynette just

‘standing by my man’
What is it that is driving millions

of Japanese-car-owning Ameri-
cans. who live a thousand miles

from cactus or bluegrass, to see

their lives in such songs as “I am
just a Country Road thatYou Keep
Turnin’ DoWn” or “Your Wife’s

been Cheatin' on Us Again”.
The answer, according to the

practitioners and guardians ofthe

Zeitgeist, is simple. Country music
represents a yearning by a de-

pressed and ageing population for

a return to a humane popular
music, one that tells stories of
ordinary life. For the jaded, baby-
boom American there is not much
solace oremotional truth left in the

anthems of the Sixties and even

less in the antics of Madonna and

current pop hits with titles such as

“I Wanna Sex You Up”.

According to Bill Ivey, director

of the Country Music Foundation,

the extraordinary popularity of

country shows that Americans

have realised that they are “going

id have to live like grown-ups”. In

one among a welter of recent

analyses, Forbes magazine said

the phenomenon “suggests that

American popular culture is tak-

ing a new, healthier direction”.

This is not to suggest that

Americans have taken to seeing

themselves as lonesome divorces

swigging tequila at truck-stops.

Country has adapted to the new
age of abstinence and gone subur-

ban. Turn on one of the country

television networks or radio sta-

tions and you will find warnings of

the dangers ofdrinkand hymns to

the joys of marriage in songs such
as Travis Trio's “The Whiskey
Ain’t Workin’” and “Two of a
Kind Workin’ on a Full House”, a
hit by Garth Brooks, the present

superstar. Even when alcohol does

enter the picture, the hero no

longer knocks back the Old Gran-

dad but can be found "sippin

some wine from a coffee cup”.

As enamoured as they are of the

hokey old wordplay, some of the

singers are fluent with cultural

references. John Lincoln Wright,

whose recent album is called

Honkytonk Vkritt. says country

music is like popular painting:

"It’s Norman Rockwell and Are

drew Wyeth, but it’s not Chagall."

Another sure measure of coun-

try powercan be seen in the arrival

of Sony as a force in Nashville and

also in the emergence of Cleve

Francis as a popular singer. He is

not onlyunusual for being black in

a mainly white business, but be-

cause until lastyearhe was a cardi-

ologisL He swapped his stetho-

scope for a guitar at 46 because he

realised we were all only "one

second away from death”.

Such sentiments qualify him
well for all the “Weedin' heart"

songs that still crowd the country

rmenoir* Despite the new setts i-
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Sto Of fore Mr Brooks has
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the Handle Stickin Out . A song
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jealous truck dnvm daddy.
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!5niff as they might, there is hale

that the arbiters of the avant-garde

can do about this lunge for the

lowbrow. For the moment, ine

culturally hip haw been join in

them rather chan beatin them,

adopting cowboy boots and pick-

up trucks for their ouungs m
Greenwich Village. However,

most are aware that the country

boom is a rallying cry for middle

America against the coasts. Way.

Ion Jennings, dean of rhe outlaw

school of country, gives sarcastic

voice to this in his new record,

entitled: “I'm Too Dumb for New

York City and Too Ugly for L.A.

They come to bury history
Bernard Levin

lays a curse on the

Japanese trying

to tidy up one of

life’s mysteries

The names of Mallory and
Irvine have gone into his-

tory. They were the two
mountaineers, members of

the 1924 Everest expedition, who
died in the assault on the then
unconquered peak. Some experts,

including other members of the

team, believe that die two heroes

did succeed in reaching thecrown,

but had left too litde time to return

to safety, and fell ro their deaths as

darkness descended; some years

later, an ice axe was found on a
slope, reinforcing the hypothesis of

a fatal stumble. No epitaph could
improve on Mallory’s words:

asked by a non-mountaineer why
they wanted to climb Everest, he
replied. “Because it’s there”.

So it is, and so are they, buried

for ever beneath the eternal snows;
a fitting tomb. But a few years ago
a Japanese expedition set out for

Everest; they naturally wanted to

dimb the giant, but ihey had what
they called a “primary objective”,

which was to search for the bodies

of Mallory and Irvine. I can find

no further news of the Japanese
climbers, and I have had a
struggle with myself not to hope
that they fell off and broke their

necks. For if thai is what they

wanted to search Everest for. I

cannot think of a more exact

definition of sacrilege.

Not long ago I reported, in

something dose to rage, that

fragments of bone ana tissue

which were found when Abraham
Lincoln was shot, and which had
been fittingly housed in the appro-
priate museum, were to be exam-
ined by “researchers" (recre

busybodies) to discover whether
his genes were responsible for his

great height and gangling move-
ments. I don’t knowhow that bit of

grave-robbing came out in the

end. either a tasteful lynching

would have fitted the bill. But now
another expedition is in progress

to defile the dead, and this one. I

think, is the worst, though the

dead in this case were never alive.

In November 1989 1 wrote here

about my visit to Easier Island; it

was among the most moving and
memorable experiences of my fife.

To wander among those mighty
figures, which hundreds of years

ago proudly ringed the tiny island,

only to be overthrown in some
unfathomable catastrophe, pro-

vided me with a memory which
will live with me until I die.

Yet now 1 read that another

cabal of grave-robbers. Japanese
again, are going to Easter Island

to examine the figures with a view
to seeing if they can be dug out of

the earth in which they have been
embedded for (archaeologists dif-

fer) at least 350 years, possibly

more than 1 .200. and re-erected.

And what makes this invasion of

the giant stone cemetery much
worse is that the Chilean govern-

ment (Easter Island is a Chilean
dependency) has given the Japa-

nese nose-pokers permission and
encouragement, instead of telling

them to take their otiose and
wicked proposal and drop it down
the crater erf Mount Fuji
Wicked? Let me make good that

claim. Those astounding figures,

some weighing hundreds of tons,

were placed round the island for a
purpose that can never now be
known. Whether they were tute-

lary deities, or stylised memorials
to their ancestors, or an art-form,

or guardians of the island — any
guess is as good or bad as any
other. Their overthrow was appar-

ently abrupt there were figures in

the quarries reach' to be taken to

their places; there were half-

finished figures that were aban-
doned; there were figures left part-

way to their rightful plinth. In one
moment, the years upon years that

had been — must have been —
devoted to quarrying, carving and
siting them, came to an end. Then

the centuries took over, the volca-

nic rock slowly ground the fallen

figures into the earth; itwas a truly

profound experience to sit among
those immobile feces and bodies,

and to speculate fruitlessly as to

who were the builders and carvers.

And why, having built and caned
with such pain, sweat and pur-

pose, they utterly undid the work
of their hands.
Can you think of a better reason

to leave Easter Island alone, and
above all to leave the figures where
they fell? The builders had no
modern tools, and indeed practi-

cally no ancient ones either. Yet

the blocks of stone from which the

plinths are made have been fitted

together so finely that it is impossi-
ble to get a knife-blade between
them. And now a band of pestilent
trespasser encouraged fay the
Chilean authorities, want to drag
die figures upright and lumber
them on to die great platforms

which were their resting places.

Is there no reverence for death

left in our world? If a man is dead

and buried, can he not now lie easy

for the thought that some down,

armed with a permission, will

come and dig him up to measure

his ears, elbows and knees in

support of a meaningless theory?

And that is no exaggeration, much

less a joke; have you forgotten the

creature who demanded the open-

ing of Shakespeare’s tomb in the

quest for proof that Bacon wrote

the works of the imposter?

I asked if them was any rever-

ence for death, but there is another

question in this matter is there

any reverence for* the past itself?

And if there is. should the past be

left alone with its years or centu-

ries? Easter Island does, literally,

inspire awe; do you suppose that

when the tidy experts (•experts",

forsooth, in the unknown and un-

knowable!) have done their work,

and put all the statues in perfectly

straight lines, not forgetting to

replace with a carefully measured
nose a figure that had lost its origi-

nal in the dies irae. and when they

have aligned a11 the platforms and
placed all the statues neatly on
them, lowering them carefully

with the most advanced make of

cranes, and when they have tidily

given them a good scraping and 2 -

final polish — do you think, then,

that there will be any room for awe
on Easter Island?

Leave Mallory and Irvine alone:

leave Lincoln alone; leave even

Bacon alone; and do. do. do leave

Easter Island and its mysteries

alone. You cannot solve them:
every possible notion has been
pressed into service, and no ex-

plorer of any of them has finished

wiser than he started. We do not
know who these people were, nor
what they meant by the statues

they made, nor why they one day
destroyed them.
And why should we know? To

diminish the world’s mysteries
and replace them by lifeless cer-

tainties? To leave no stone un-
turned, not even one? To proclaim
that knowledge is all. so that we
need not seek understanding?

If you must dig up something,
gentlemen, go dig up the tombs of
your ancestors. But if you dig up
Easter Island, may Tutankha-
mun’s curse fall upon you, togeth-
er with one of the heaviest of the
statues. Desist; and be awed.

...and moreover
|^m!!

&£?1 Matthew Parris

Why look in the crystal

ball when you can read
the book?” Neil Kin-

nock remarked to a fortune
teller recently. Indeed. But why
read the book when you can
sample the menu? In an attempt
to gather auguries forThursday,

I have obtained the favourite
recipe of each of the three main
party leaders.

I did so under deep cover.

Requesting a signed copy of the
recipe to raise funds for a good
cause, I omitted in my letter the
name of the cause and — 1 do
confess — failed to acknowledge
thai I am not registered for

charity. But in every case my
request received a personal re-

sponse. I should like to thank
the three leaders for their

efforts, which touched me. They
must have so much on their

plates. I also admit that my
name is not Christopher Hope. I

was less than frank.

But it is unwitting testimony
that reveals most. I did not want
John Major to be on guardwhen
telling me about his bacon
risotto, i preferred Paddy
Ashdown to be frank about his

tuna bake. And it was important
that, setting out his plans for

roast Welsh lamb, Mr Kinnock
suspected nothing.

I do think roast iamb is a cop-

out. What does it reveal about a
politician when bis Favourite

dish turns out to be something
he didn't invent create or put
together himself — but rook,

ready-made, from its own
mother, coated with a little

garnish and plonked straight

into the oven? Mr Kinnock also

suggested that it would improve
the package to smear it with a
little honey first Ho-hum.
And why Welsh lamb, eh?

What’s wrong with English
lamb? Does this signal future

strains in Labour’s relations

with New Zealand? Suspicions
were reinforced by the Labour
leader's decision to offer advice
on temperature settings first in

continental measure.
Most worrying, however, is

the question of cost. Mr
Kinnock's dish was by far the
most expensive of the three.

Lamb is not cheap. Where's the

money going to come from? On
this, as on so much else, his
recipe is silenL I pronounce the

dish tempting but unoriginal
and essentially uncosted.

Anxiety mounts on turning to

Mr Major’s risotto. Did it have
to be bacon? Bang goes Finchley
and Golders Green. To add, in a
footnote, that if bacon is not

preferred, ham will always do.

was quite uncalled for. Bruge-

ists. moreover, win notice the

choice not only of a foreign dish

but of a gratuitous Italian name
for it. too. Would not the plain

English "chopped bacon with

rice" do? Eurofefiatics will be
disappointed that Mr Major
sits on the fence between a
Celsius and Fahrenheit oven,

and chooses the hob.

And the rice. C2s do not eat

much rice. C2s associate rice

with ethnic food. What’s wrong
with mashed potato? In a subtle,

subliminal way. what “bacon
risotto" is saying to me is “I am
not racially prejudiced. I am
wobbly on IsraeL and I go to the

opera”. This is not the way to

win an election.

And there is a broader, more
philosophical question about
this risotto. A risotto contains
small quantities of good things
chopped into little pieces: but a
risotto has no theme. There is no
shape tp a risotto. A risotto lacks
coherence. Nothing about a
risotto leaps out and says toyou:
"This is what I am; this Is what I

stand for this is what I*m aD
about” — as. for instance, a
kipper might. You never know
quite where you stand with a
risotto. It is almost impossible

to imagine circumstances in

which one would emit a great,

primitive cry: “What I really

want is a risotto!" individual

elements of a risotto may be
admirable, but the whole dish is

not frankly going anywhere. I

am worried about John.
Paddy’s recipe is very ckrver.

Tiptoeing carefully between the

susceptibilities of every diner, it

gives offence in no quarter.

'Tana bake”, requiring little

more than a tin of tuna and
some potatoes, is easily the

cheapest of the three: the Lib

Dem culinary message is ad-

dressed to rich and poor alike.

To choose fish nods in the

direction of vegetarian sensitiv-

ities without succumbing to the

vegan stereotype; the whole dish

has a simplicity and straight-

forwardness of purpose that

must appeal to afi.

But it is the footnote by the

word “tuna" in the ingredients

list that so impresses us. "Check
on the tin." says Paddy, "that

the tuna is dolphin-friendly”

Mandelson
on stand-by
ONE OF the many tricky de-

cisions pending for Neil Kinnock
as he begins to think about the

possibility of life in Downing
Street is what to do with Peter

Mandelson.
Kinnock is keen to reward

Mandelson, one of the principal

architects of Labour’s revival, by
having him at his side after a
Labour victory. But an immediate
promotion to the frontbench for

the candidate for Hartlepool is

virtually ruled out by both party

and Whitehall protocol. The civil

service would be hostile m the
appointment ofa minister without

prior parliamentary experience.

So would large sections of the

Labour benches, including
frontbenchers such as Michael
Meacher and John Prescott with
whom Mandelson fell outwhen he
was the party's campaign director.

The Labour leader, however, is

considering an ingenious solution:

appointing Mandelson his PPS.
If Mandeison was given the job
few doubt that he would rapidly

turn it into one of the most power-

ful posts in the leader's team.

Kinnock’s present PPS is Adam
Ingram, a Scot whose services

would be much in demand in an
expanded Scottish Office.

Manddson would have access to
affairs or state from which he
would otherwise be excluded,

would accompany Kinnock on for-

eign trips, and would be almost

constantly at the side of Charles

Clarke, the man tipped to head
Kinnock's private office.

“It is the one job he could do
where his lack of parliamentary

experience would not matter.”

says a Labour man. “It would
allow him to operate at the centre

of events without treacling on
everyone’s toes.”

DIARY
In the event of a Kinnock gov-

ernment. the Mandelson-Clarke
axis would mean something of a
reunion. The two were dose col-

leagues in student politics in the

late 1970s. They also lived in

neighbouring streets as children,

although neither knew it until

their paths crossed again at

university.

• With three days to go a variety

of misleading, mendacious and
ludicrous leaflets are landing on
voters' doormats. Can any constit-

uency exceed the tally of 13 errors

in the missive sent out for Peter
Telford. Labour's man in Plym-
outh Drake? Post.fax.phoneyour
most horrible examples to us by
Wednesday and the Diary will

award its prises on polling day.

Soapbox
THE ARCHERS are showing
impressive political foresight,

thanks to some shrewd thinking

by Vanessa Whitburn, the pro-

gramme’s editor. Addicts will be
able to hear all about Ambridge’s
day at the polls on Thursday even

though the programme was re-

corded before John Major an-

nounced the election. Whitburn
explains the trick. “We just
guessed the prime minister would
go for April 9 and slipped in a
couple of references mat could

have been deftly removed with the
help of a razor blade."

There wiU even be a reference to

the winner during Friday eve-

ning’sprogramme although it was
recorded last month. “I have lined

up a writer and actors to do a last

minute addition," Whitburn says.

• Sowho was responsibleforJohn
Major's speech last night, which
was markedly more impressive
than anything he has uttered so
far on the campaign trail? “He
wrote it entirely himself.” Central
Office says.

Tartan taunt
THE SCOTTISH Nationalists
have infiltrated the campaign of
Michael Forsyth, the Scottish Of-
fice minister, quite literally. They
have moved in above Forsyth’s
campaign office.

Rubbing nationalist salt in the
Tory wound, they have draped a
banner above the Tory head-
quarters stating: "End the Forsyth
Saga.” Forsyth, who first won the
Stirling seat in 1983 and is
defending a majority of only 548.
has riposted with a banner saying:
“Coming Soon: Forsyth HI."

Forsyth’s agent. Simon Turner,
thought the Tories had gained the
upper hand. '‘Their banner is

rather scruffy, unlike ours. It blew
down today. Ours has remained
firmly in place. Just like Michael
Forsyth will on polling day."

Tom on liny
THE MAN who dared to uncover
the murky side of Robert Maxwell
long before his death has now
turned his attention to that-other
entrepreneurial titan. Tiny Row-
land. Tom Bower, who was
hounded through the courts by
Maxwell when he published his
unauthorised biography, promises
a “warts and all” look at the man

once derided by Edward Heath as
the “unacceptable face of capi-
talism". Bower says: “I will be fair
and objective. I will uy to uncover
the truth because Rowland is a
man who tries to shroud his activ-
ities.”

Bower does at least have a cer-
tain admiration for Rowland,
which was hardly the case with

l Hunk

Maxwell. “I thinkheisaremark-
able man and really has created
wealth for this country. Ted Heath
is wrong on many things."
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^ PADDY’S BLACKMAIL
The opinion polls are suggesting that by this

Friday Paddy Ashdown will be kingmaker.
He has spent the weekend saying thathe will

only make king after this election one who is

prepared to defer to lib-Dem kmgmaking
after every future ejection, in other words oiw
who promises proportional representation.

There is rro justification for this blackmail,

which both main parlies have more or less

indicated they win resist. Mr Ashdown
daims that the message of the electorate in a
hung parliament is electoral reform. This is

not only nonsense — for that to be the mes-
sage. the liberal Democrats would need to

haw a thumping majority — but it throws
away the advantage that they might other-

wise gain from a hung parliament.
Public signalling between the Labour,

Conservative and liberal Democratic parties

has started in earnest: presaging what would
happen during every election were there to be
proportional representation in Britain. In
the case of the Conservatives, it promptly
stopped again on John Major's declaration

that he would have nothing to do with PR.
Labour is more equivocal. Mr Ashdown has
insisted categorically that the larger party
must first agree to indude a binding
commitment to legislate for PR in the

Queen’s Speech. The best Labour has to offer

is a commission, which might eventually

propose PR, or might not
In a hung parliament the first duty of the

leader of tire largest party will be to talk to

someof the smallerparties about the terms of

their support, the object bong a deal on a

government whether fully fledged coalition

or not that can win a parliamentary maj-
ority. Firstconversationsmaybewifitvarious
nationalists. Mr Ashdown's Insistence on
proportional representation as a “non-
negotiable precondition” seems certain to

exdude him from this.preliminary wheeling

and dealing. Having spumed his non-
negotiable deal on Friday, either Labour or
Conservative leaderships wifi have to devise a

Queen’s Speech that exploits the wider

political battlefield to its advantage.

Initiative then passes to them. The Tories

might turn to Ulster. In Labour's case Scott-

ish and Welsh assemblies, with PR for them
and for local and European elections, would
be high on the1& making it almost imposs*
iMe for Scottish Lib Dem MFsto vote the

Speech down without risking annihilation at

tije hands of nationalists in any ensuing snap
election. liberal Democrats would have

either to acquiesce in aHgparty government
by not voting down its measures, orsufferthe

agony of forcing a second election at which

they would certainly do worse:

Mr Ashdown’s refusal to soften his

demand on PR is now theobstacle in theway
of tire rest of what he wants. He said

yesterday he seeks a coalition, with a seat for

himself and a couple of colleagues in the

cabinet He wants negotiation between tire

coalition partners to decide on a pro-

gramme. and he talks of such a government
surviving fouror five years. He has begun to

hint atwhat else he might insiston— such as
the amelioration of Labour's “swingeing tax

rates” — as tire price of his participation.

Tire public may be tempted to thinkthat a
Lib-Lab pact or coalition presents the best

way of ousting the Tories after a lacklustre

campaign, and so vote for the Liberal

Democrats in the hope of achieving it. Such
a prospect might appeal to a party that has
long been relegated to the status of alsoran.

ButMrAshdown isin dangerofputtingthat
at risk in pursuit erf something he calls “fair

voting” but which most people will regard as
unfair leverage for him. The inesponribOity

of this leverage is plain within the politically

unstable nations that already use propor- .

tional representation- Britain has been given ;

a hint of such chaos in Mr Ashdown’s antics

over the past few days. He has fought a lively

campaign.- He has not justified a claim to

participate in tire counsels of government

RETREAT FROM MAASTRICHT
In the past four months, Britain’s political

standing in the rest ofEuropehas undergone
a reversal. It is one the voters might care to

note on Thursday. Ostensibly the odd man
out (though not in private) at the Maastricht

summit last year, John Mtgar is today

enjoying an unexpected popularity on the

Continent as an effective European.

Mr Major has not changed his views.

What has happened is that Europe’s other

leaders have shifted steadily towards him.
Whichever party wins, the .election. Britain

will almost certainly ratify the Maastricht

treatybeforeanyofitsEC partners.A bill will

be ready to be presented to Parliament

before the summer recess and will probably

be voted through in the early autumn.
The British preference for arguing fiercely

about European matters, negotiating

roughly and then honouring tire resulting

settlement arouses acute envy in continental

states where no such process obtains. M
Jacques Ddors fulsomefy praised tire vigour

of Britain's Maastricht debate the other day
on French television. Les Britanniques, he
insisted, had the most open-minded debate

to be found in the entire Community. He has

reason to worry. No sooner was the ink dry

on the treaty and noisy dispute about

federalism stilled than the EC slithered into

querulous gloom.

Most striking of all has been the sharp

change of mood in Germany. At Maastricht

Chancellor Kohl was the confident manufac-

turer of the final fudge. Now he and his

ministers are having to defend several

European fronts at once. The Bundesbank
issues a stream of sceptical warnings about

the economic risks of a single currency to

which Germany and ten other states are now
committed by the treaty. Editorials lament

the prospective abolition of the deutschmark.

Britain's option to escape monetary union,

bitterly criticised by Labour and by other

Europeans at Maastricht, isnowadmiredby
marry Germans. Germany could yet find a

way of not joining tire single currency.

In France, economicand monetary union
(EMU) remains popular for precisely this

reason, to give Paris soroeleverage through a
European Central Bank over German
bankers. But conservative politicians such as

Jacques Chirac are aiming themselves for a
guerrilla campaign in the courts and on tire

hustings againstthe Maastrichttreatyclause

which gives all EC citizens rights to vote in

local and European elections wherever they
live. Politicians from Lisbon to Leipzig only

wokeuptothe importanceofthisclause after

tire treaty talks dosed. An electoral earth-

quake is likely in Luxembourg, where 10 per

cent of tire 400,000 population are Portu-

guese immigrants.

Referendums are certain in Ireland and
Denmark. Ireland’s new prime minister

Albert Reynolds has to propose a revision of

Ireland’s “abortion protocol", which com-
bines the national ban on abortion with an
Irish citizen’s freedom to go abroad to have 1

an abortion if she chooses. Redrafting is

proving hard and the referendum campaign
will be rough. In Denmark the campaign is

already underway and the opinion polls

suggest that the treaty may not be approved.

Leaders who brushed aside Mr Major's

Maastricht pleas to “look at tire details” are

living to rue the day. Public and economic

opinion is now aide to study the details and
see what economic and political union

mean£ for industrial costs, for ethnic,

minorities, for border controls, for tax and 1

social policy. Treaties are important things,

not lightly to be entered into and not to be
made irreversible. A proper scepticism

towards EMU is due from Labour and
Liberal Democrats as well as from the Tories

at this ejection. That at least would be in line

with “European opinion”.

RETURN THE MARBLES
When Lord Elgin embarked upon removing

the sculptures from the Parthenon after

1801 his intention was to save one of the

great treasures of the ancient world for post-

erity. The marbles had been plundered,

smashed and used as building material for

centuries. Lord Elgin legally shipped the

statues from Athens and sold them to Brit-

ain. for £36,000. just half his total expenses.

Mr Kinnocks remarks to Sir Robin Day

last week that “the place for the Elgin

Marbles is in the Parthenon", repeated a

promise he made to a former Greek minister

for the arts, Melina Mercouri in 1985. His

is essentially the same as Lord Byron’s,

who less than ten years after the marbles had

been removed heard a prophetic remark

from a Western-educated Greek: “You

English are carrying off the works of the

Greeks, our forefathers. Preserve them well.

We Greeks will come and redeem them."

When Elgin removed the marbles Athens

was a town ofjust 10,000, an obscure comer

ofthe Ottoman empire. He brought them to

a city where they would be looked after and

viewed by a large and interested public. The

British Museum has proved an ideal

custodian ofthe statues, caring forthem and

displaying them in a handsome gallery. In

modem Athens the authorities promise they

will be carefully preserved in a new gallery

dose to the Parthenon.

For the Greeks the marbles have a unique

resonance the Parthenon Is a symbol of the

cultural unity and continuity of their nation:

Greece’s Crown Jewels. The value of die

marbles to Greece is incomparably greater

than it is to the British. Yet the Trustees ofthe

British Museum have long argued that their

responsibility to preserve them is inalienable

and to return them to Greece would open the

floodgates of endless demands for the return

of cultural artefacts that would leave their

display cases bare.

There is a dear distinction between
valuable artefacts and treasures of intense

national significance. If historians and
antiquarians cannot tell the difference, then

somebody else should do so for them. There
are few objects so dosdy bound up with a
nation's sense of identity as the marbles. fThe
Ashanti regalia also hoarded by the British

Museum is another case in point) St

Stephen's Crown has been returned from

America to Hungary. If by freak of history

the Stone erf Scone was held abroad the

Scots would rightfy assert a daim.

The Elgin Marbles have been wen cared

forty Britain, but other ancient objects have

fared less well Cleopatra’s Needle, the 1500

BC obelisk, stands unprotected on the

Embankment under conkant attack from

motor fumes and other pollution. “Cleopa-

tra's Needle should be in a museum in

Cairo,” says the Egyptian embassy’s cultural

councillor. The moral daim to be a rich

treasure-house of art from throughout the

worid must rest upon a commitment to

conserve and property display.

.

Whyin anycase should the art of a nation

be incarcerated in one place for all time, at

home or abroad? The best museums of the

future will bethosepreparedtodearouttheir

cellars, trade thdr objects and improve their

collections. Nothing is more stifling than the

fashion for treating collections as fixed and
permanent It has made museums mori-

bund, theircollections augmented onlywhen
they can squeeze money out of governments

to pay soaring prices for a dwindling stock of

artefacts. In the realm erf art nowhere is more
hogwash talked than on this topic. The
marbles should be returned and the cobwebs

of museum curatorship swept aside.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000

Consequences of minimum wage and higher tax rate
From the Chairman of the British

Clotting IndustryAssociation

Sir. It is widely suggested that all our
competitor countries in the EC have
a national minimum wage. On the
contrary, according to information
from the CBI. Income Data Services

and the Community itself, only six

out of the 12 EC countries have a
specific national minimum wage — *

namely, Belgium, France, Luxem-
bourg. The Netherlands, Portugal
and Spain. In the other EC countries

there is a mixture of legally enforce-

able collective agreements, statutory

provisions for certain groups and no
statutory measures at aU.

Even those countries which do
have a national minimum wage
exclude certain categories of work-
ers. The UK is not the odd one out
A national minimum of £3.40 per

hour would be disastrous for those

sectors of the UK economy covered

by wages councils. Wages council

orders cover over four million people.

In the clothing industry, for exam-
ple, payment systems are generally

incentive-based and the vast majority

of workers already earn in excess of

£3.40 an hour. A national minimum
of that level would dramatically

reduce the incentive element and
force employers to increase total

wages to retain productivity and
output. This could increase the wage
bill by as much as 25 percent

Such an increase could be recov-

ered by our customers, the retailers,

paying more and in turn passing the

increase onto their customers. That
would be highly inflationary. In
practice retailers, who are alio di-

rectly affected by the national mini-

mum wage proposal, would substi-

tute imports for theirUK supplies, at

the cost of British jobs. These job
losses are likely to run into tens of

thousands— surely a terrible price to

pay for Labour’s national proposed
minimum wage polity.

Youre faithfully,

JAMES McADAM. Chairman,
British Clothing Industry

Association Ltd.,

7 Swallow Place, Wl.
April 3.

From Mrs John Astor

Sir. As Peter Riddell rightly says

(“Where Labour is vulnerable",

March 30) the real issue of this elec-

tion is the recession and it “mil turn

in the balance between blaming the

Tories for the recession and doubts

about a Labour government”.

Both the Labour and Liberal

Democrats propose to “kick start”

the economy with an "emergency
package”. Surely it was the emer-
gency action taken by Nigel Lawson
(together with other countries) after

“Black Monday” that triggered the

boom leading to runaway inflation,

high interest rates, thus (as can be
seen in retrospect) aggravating the

present recession.

Luckily die Conservatives have
learnt the lesson and are not propos-
ing dramatic action, having put into

place prudent measures last Novem-
ber which are slowly beginning to

take effect.

Neither of the other parties have
learnt anything from this mistake
and are apparently ready to start this

wretched cycle all over again. They
can’t blame the Tories for taking

action then and blame them now for

not taking action.

Yours faithfully.

MINNIE ASTOR,
Paxmere House,
Peasemore,
Newbury, Berkshire.

March 30.

From MrR. WilmoFSmUh

Sir, The election campaign is being

fought against the background of a
£28 billion deficit in publiweoor
finance, which is deteriorating as
revenues fall from collapsing com-
pany profits and unemployment,
among other things. There is an
equally alarming balance of pay-

ments deficit.

Whoever is elected may have to

raise taxes substantially in order to

meet, or credibly finance, the deficit.

They may also have to make visible

and painful cuts In public expen-
diture.

However, the political parties seem
to be making promises founded

upon the premise that they can more
or less sustain the present tax levels

and improve public services by
increasing expenditure. The possibil-

ity of a government having both to

raise taxes and make severe public

expenditure cuts is not addressed.

Yours sincerely,

RICHARD W1LMOT-SM1TH.
39 Essex Street, WC2.
April 3.

From Mrs F. M. de Burgh Mound

Sir. We are one of the "well off
families in the South-East on whom
Neil Kinnock intends to impose his

50 per cent taxation policy. Thereby,

instead of improving the standard of

living for the poorly paid, he will

merely reduce us all to the lowest

common dominator.
This is how a 10 per cent increase

in higher-rate taxation and the

lifting of the National Insurance cap
would affect us:

A good friend who helps dean the

house and iron will nave to go,

although she badly needs the money.
The building work we were plan-

ning to do on the house will be
cancelled. Pan of the work was to be
done by a friend whose local building

business is already experiencing
hard times.

The gardener who was to come
and work on a garden sadly ne-

glected for ten years will no longer

have thejob — a young man who will

undoubtedly see more and more
work dry up in the area.

We will no longer be able to afford

to give business to local restaurants,

pubs. riding stables, dothes and
book shops. Our son will not be
going to the local private school.

This is no exaggeration of how we
shall have to drasticallycut bade and
there will be thousands more like us
all over the country. The "knock-on"

effect of Neil Kinnock's frightenly

naive polities will be disastrous.

Yours faithfully.

F. M. de BURGH MOUND.
The Old Ale House,
Arford, Headley.
Hampshire.
March 30.

Labour’s target for growth in science and technology
From the Labourparty spokesman
on science and technology

Sir, It is not- the eminent scientists

writing in your columns (March 23)

who have been curiously fanciful, as
MrAlan Howarth. the Conservative

minister with responsibility for sci-

ence. alleges, but himself (letter,

March 27).

•For the past 13 years no Conser-

vative minister has gone round

visiting British scientists at work in

academia and in industry with an
open mind and the understanding to

see wbai they were actually able to do
bycomparison with similar scientists

working abroad.

Had he done so. Mr Howarth
would know that British scientists

are not being melodramatic in what
they say about the handicaps tinder

which they work. He would know
why they get angry at his bandying
about of inappropriate statistics. As
it is Mr Howarth is not even
prepared to defend his stewardship

of science in meetings with scientists

during the election to which we were
both united.

Mr Howarth says government
must fund basic science out of the

fruits of economic growth. He does

not understand that basic research is

a pre-condition of growth in a

healthy modem industrial society, if

it is to respond sensitively to chang-

ing social, economic and environ-

mental circumstances. And it is an
essential dement in the culture of

modem society.

With the rapidly moving frontiers

of science and technology, a country

which does not have an adequate

basic research effort soon finds it

loses the flow of people and ideas

which keep a technologically ad-

vanced society alive. We are well be-

hind the intensity of basic science

funding in our institutionally most
similarneighbours, France and Ger-
many.

Near market research, he says, is

the responsibility of the private

sector. If so it is letting the govern-

ment down badly. Industry funded
civil research and development is 1.2

percent ofGDP in the UK, 1.42 per
cent in the US. 1.92 per cent in

Germany and 2.9 per cent in Japan.

The latest figures for the UK just

published by the Central Statistical

Office show an actual fall in real

terms in both defence and civil R&D
in industry.

The number of scientists working

in defence R&D in industry fdl by
3.000 in one year. But far from
switching those research scientists to

civil R&D to build up our much
needed technological competitive-

ness, the number of scientists work-

ing in civil R&D also fell by 2,000.

And that was in 1990, before the

recession really bit. The industrial

effect we have seen in the severe

attrition of the British electronic and
aerospace industries.

Labour has set the target of

increasing our tivO R&D from the

present 1.8 per cent of GDP to 2.5

per cent, approaching that of our

competitors. Most of it must be in

rivfl R&D carried out in industry and
paid for by industry, with the

comprehensive set of incentives and
support measures which we have
proposed.

But support for the science base

must be increased at the same time.

It has suffered severe attrition, and if

not supported quickly its decline will

be irrevocable.

Yours faithfully.

JEREMY BRAY.
10 Brandon Street.

Motherwell, Strathdyde.

From ProjessorKenneth Mellanby

Sir. It is dear that there is not
enough money to fund all the

expensive research our university

dons would (ike to do. It is therefore

sensible forthemoneyavailable to be
concentrated in the most suitable

universities, so that the work in these

centres is adequately supported.

The corollary is that there will be
littie in the way of research binds for

the remaining universities, and it is

suggested that they will therefore

become “teaching only” institutions.

I hope that this will not happen, as I

still believe that the standard of

university teaching depends, at least

to some extent, on teachers being

engaged actively in research.

Before the 1939-45 war, most

university research received very little

in the way of financial support. Most
research workers had to keep within

their modest departmental budgets.

Nevertheless their research produc-

tivity was very substantial.

I am sure that if the dons in the

universities which receive little

money for research give their minds
to the subject, they will be able to find

many worthwhile projects to investi-

gate. Some sorts of research may be
barred to them, but if they can be as

productive as the dons in the Thir-

ties, they may in some cases advance
knowledge more than many of those

who are costing the state so much.

Yours etc..

KENNETH MELLANBY.
The Athenaeum, Pall Mall. SWi.

Large salaries
From Sir Bryan Roberts

Sir, MrJ. R. Anderson (letter. March
30) recommends institutional share-
holders to restrain the immoderate
salary increases which the chairman
of British Gas is reported to be
awarding himself. But why should
we expea any chairman of an
institution with substantial holdings

in the gas industry to act so

responsibly, when he is probably
planning a similarly generous in-

crease in his own salary, with the

helpful example of British Gas,
British Telecom and other privatised

undertakings to justify it?

Yours faithfully,

BRYAN ROBERTS,
3 Caroline Place, W2.

Charity begins . .

.

From MrsD. F. Sweeting

Sir, It occurs to me that it would be
useful if charities produced a dona-
tion form which indudes the words
"this is a one-off donation, I may or

may not be moved to give to you
again but 1 do notwish forexpensive

literature to be showered on me for

the rest of my life".

Many are prepared to give once to

some particular appeal, but most of

us have a list of charities we support

and are unable orunwilling to add to

them.

Yours faithfully,

ELIZABETH SWEETING.
Hill Farm. Little Rissington.

Cheltenham, Gloucestershire.

Russians and business
From MrEricPillinger

Sir, Bernard Levin’s article ("What
about the workers?”. March 30),

eloquently explains the difficulties of

everyday life in Russia. While not
disagreeing with his basic points 1

am happy to be able to give a bright-

er picture of Russian prospects.

I recently returned from running a

five-day course at a Moscow business

school for some 30 managers. They
were younger than 1 expected (aver-

age age 35 years); they were cheerful,

positive and humorous; they knew
much more about management/
marketing/financial principles than

I had expected, although they were

the first to admit that they needed

some guidance in applying the prin-

ciples; theywere politely challenging

but very open-minded; some of them

had marvellous technology in their

companies; they were highly moti-

vated; they were also personally

charming, friendly and hospitable.

In shon, the standard of participa-

tion was as high as I have experi-

enced with any similar group in any
othercountry, and noticeably higher

than some.

Yours faithfully.

E. P1LUNGER
(Managing Director).

TACK Training International Ltd..

TACK House.
Longmoore Street, SW I

.

Letters to Che editor should cany a
daytime telephone number. They
may be sent to a fax number —

(071) 782 5040.

Tiger hunting
From MrRonald Balaam

Sir. You primed a photograph
(March 28) of “hunters subduing a
wild tiger near the Siberian city of

Khabarovsk”. How wretchedly little

times change for tigers.

Picture Post for February 4. 1939,

ran a four-page account of Kha-
barovsk's tiger-hunter G. Kalugin
and his catch of Ussuri tigers. Your
caption glowingly describes "hunters

subduing a wild tiger bare-handed",

but I put more credence in the 1939
account: “Harried by men and dogs,

never allowed to pause for a second.

Aid for Albania
From MrJames Pons

Sir, In response to Sir John Stokes's

letter (March 27) on aid for Albania,

I write to inform you that, as ofApril

6, there will be an official British

presence in Tirana, albeit a solitary

one.

Barbara Hyde will be British

Council English language teaching

adviser bared at the University of

Tirana, where there will also be a

British Council resource centre. A
lorry of books and equipment for the

centre leaves Britain for Tirana

shortly.

This is only a beginning but we
hope it will be a catalyst for more

initiatives — and soon.

Yours faithfully.

JAMES POTTS (Head. East and

Central Europe Department),

The British Council.

10 Spring Gardens, SW I

.

Political shyness

on world poverty
From the Directorof Christian Aid

Sir. The Labour and Liberal Demo-
crat parties have each given us de
tailed and enlightened responses to

some serious questions about world

poverty which we and live other lead-

ing aid agencies raised through your

correspondence columns on March
20. You. Sir. have also published

shorter replies from Labour (Mrs
Clwyd. March 25) and the Conserva-
tives (Mrs Chalker. April 3). Why
then are the parties so shy about voic-

ing their concerns to the electorate?

Is it, as leading churchmen have
suggested in relation to urban decay
(letter. March 31). the lack of social

and ethical vision? Does this iack of
vision extend further, to a failure to

address the root causes of a world

increasingly out of kilter, whether in

terms of the environment or endemic
divisions between rich and poor? Or
is it simply about not taking the

electorate seriously enough?
The responses we received from

the Liberal Democrats and Labour
would make me conclude that nei-

ther of those parties are without

vision. In relation to world poverty

many of the issues are well under-

stood and well defined and there are

some sensible suggestions for ways
forward. But to what extent can
commitments to future action be

taken seriously when, like urban
decay, they do not even begin to

feature in the daily media jamboree?
The tragedy of current electioneer-

ing is the extent to which it assumes
no sensitivity on the part of the

electorate to the other priorities that

exist beyond our own pockets and
ourown lives. Yet the same electorate

constantly shows through its re-

sponse to charitable and other needs,

as well as opinion polls on broader

social issues, that it has a dear vision

and is actually interested in investing

in a better world for all. Why don't

the parties seize on this and chall-

enge us to be true to our better selves?

Yours faithlully.

MICHAEL TAYLOR. Director.

Christian Aid,

PO Box 100. London SE1 7RT.

Party commitments
From SirFltzrqy Maclean

Sir. More than once over the years

the Labour party has. on coming to

power, fulfilled a number of its

commitments. Under dause four of

its constitution it is still, as far as 1

know, expressly committed to

nationalising the means of produc-

tion. distribution and exchange, in

other words to turning this country
into a sodaiist state. This at a time
when most countries (with the excep-

tion of Castro’s Cuba) are turning

their backs on sodaiism.

If in faa the present leaders of the

Labour party have finally jettisoned

sodaiism, along with so much else

that was once dear to them, might it

not be better for them to say so and
adjust their constitution accord-

ingly?At least the electors would then

know where they stood.

Yours faithfully.

FITZROY MACLEAN,
Strachur House,
Strachur. Argyll.

April I.

Attacks on Kinnock
From Mrs M. G. Pattison

Sir. One of the most unpleasant

aspects of the election campaign is

the personal and often vidous at-

tacks against Mr Neil Kinnock made
by Mr John Major and many other

senior members of the Conservative

party. A lesser man would have
buckled under such an onslaught.

Mr Kinnock does not need a
soapbox to increase his stature.

Yours faithfully,

M. G. PATTISON,
1 Hemdean Gardens. West End.
Southampton. Hampshire.
March 31.

the tiger becomes exhausted. The
dogs head it off and the men begin to

overtake it. They prepare to pin h
down with their stout wooden forks".

The photographs. 53 years apart,

have one thing in common: humans
are tormenting a terrified animal to

make money. And the pan of your
caption that really sticks in the throat

is: "sent to zoos around the world for

breeding purposes", since the Ussuri

tiger obviously manages to breed in

Siberia without such fine altriusm.

Yours faithfully,

RONALD BALAAM,
83 Overtiale. Ashlead, Surrey.

BDs in EL
From MrGraham Bind

Sir. As an interested observer of the
ever-changing English language
(EL). 1 note with concern the rapid

spread of unnecessary bracketed
abbreviations (UBAs) and pointless-

hypens (PHs). If these features

coniinue-to-proiiferate at their
present rate (PR), I predict that by-

the-cnd-of-the-decade. almost every

phrase will be pointlessly-hyphen-

ated-and-unnecessarily-abbreviated

(PHAUA’d). And this-is-to-say-noth-

ing of that other curious phenom-
enon (CP), the widespread-insenion-

of-redundant-apostrophe’s (RA’s)
into many plural's. Can you confirm.
Sir, that these bizarre development’s
(BD’s) are true sign's-of-the-time's?

Yours etc,

GRAHAM BIRD,
44 Ravensmede Way, W4.
Anril ’
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COURT CIRCULAR
BUCKINGHAM PALACE
April 4: The Duke of Edinburgh
jnis afternoon arrived ai

Heathrow Airpon, London, from
a visit to France. Lieutenant
Commander Malcolm Sillars,

RN. was in attendance.

The Dyke of York today
presented Colours to the
2nd/llth Battalion. the 7th/10th
Battalion, and the 8th Battalion,

Ulster Defence Regiment, at

Redford Cavalry Barracks.
Edinburgh.

His Royal Highness was
received at Royal Air Force

Tumhouse by Her Majesty’s
Lord-Lieutenant lor the Civ
of Edinburgh (Mrs Eleanor
McLaughlin, the Rt Hon the
Lord Provost}.

Captain Alexander BaiHie-

Hamflton was in attendance.

The Prince Edward this

morning opened the Partnership
for Youth Day at the Metropoli-
tan Police Cadet Corps School.

Hendon. London NW9.
Mrs Richard Warburton was in

attendance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
April 4: The Prince ofWales today
attended the Enthronement of the
Right Reverend Peter Ball
as Bishop of Gloucester in

Gloucester Cathedral.

Lieutenant Commander Robert
Fraser. RN, was in attendance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
April 5: The Princess Margaret.

Countess of Snowdon, Patron.
Tenovus and Tmovus-Scodand.
was present this evening at the
Tmovus-Sctxland Twenty-Fifth
Anniversary Opera Gala at the

Glasgow Royal Concert HaQ.

Her Royal Highness was
received on arrival by the Lord
Lieutenant Tor the CUy of
Glasgow (Mrs Susan Baird. The
Rt Hon The Lord Provost).

The Lady Glencanner was in

attendance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
April 4: The Duchess of

Gloucester, Patron. London Coll-

ege of Music, was present this

evening at a Concert at St Bar-
nabas Church, Pittshanger Lane,

and later attended a Reception at

the Polytechnic of West London,
Warwick Road, Ealing, London
WS.
Mrs Euan McCoiquodale was

in attendance.

April 5: The Duchess of

Gloucester. Colonel-in-Chief.
Royal Army Educational Corps,
this morning attended a Service

of Commemoration and Rded-
ication in the Great Hall. Eltham
Palace. London SE9.
In the afternoon Her Royal

-Highness attended a Beating of

Retreat and met members of the
Corps at the Royal Army Edu-
cation Centre, Beaconsfidd-

Mrs Euan McCorquodale was
in attendance.

Anniversaries
*

BIRTHS: Jean Baptiste Rous-
seau. poet. Paris. 1671: Maximil-
ian de Robespierre. French
revolution leader. Arras. 1758;

Alexander Herzen, writer and
socialist. Moscow. 1812.

DEATHS: Raphael, painter,

Rome. 1520: Albrecht DQzer.
painter and engraver.
Nuremberg, IS28: Sir Francis

Walsingham. statesman. Lon-
don, 1590; John Stow, antiquary.
London. 1605; Giovanni Pascofi.

poet. Bologna. 1912; Edwin
Arlington Robinson, poet. New
York. 1935; Jules Bordet,
bacteriologist. Nobel laureate

1919, Brussels. 1961; Igor
Stravinsky, composer. New York.
1971.

The revival of the OlympicGames
at Athens. 1896. Robert Peary
arrived at the North Pole. 1909.

The United States declared war
on Gennanyr>9l7.

Central Council of
Probation
Committees
The following haw been elected

as national officers of the Central

Council of Probation Commit-
tees: David ADonby. JP (Surrey]

Chairman; Alan Pitt. JP (West

Midlands) Vice-Chairman; Jean

Wotherepoon. OBE. JP, DL
(Merseyside) Vice-Chairman; Ray
Bradley. JP (North Yorkshire)

Treasurer.

Christening
The infant son of Mr and Mr
Nigd Gibbons was christened

Robert Stephen Blaise by Canon
Hendry at the Church of St
FiUans. Crieff, on Sunday. April

5. The godparents are Miss
Susannah Parker, Mr Matthew
Pissarro. Mr Charles Dunn and
Graf Dominik Beissd von

Gymnich.

Nature notes
THE first chifichafis are back
from the Mediterranean, but
they are coming In more
slowly than usual because of

the cold winds. En passage,

they sing in parks and gar-

dens. but most of them settle

down to breed in high woods
with an undergrowth of

brambles.
A few hoopoes have arrived

from Africa; they are exotic

pink birds, barred black and
white above, with a crest they

can open liter- a—fan. In
farmland, little owls are mat-
ing. and their noisy whistles

ring out across the fields.

Sitting on a fence-post they

seem to Crown with their

white eyebrows.
Leaves and buds have also

been slow to open further, but

a green shimmer is creeping

across the hawthorns, and the

round elm buds in the hedges
are turning into tiny leaf. One

of the smallest English
Sowers, whitlow grass, is out
in stony places; it has four

miniscule white petals, all

deft in two, and its brown
stem is about an inch and a
half tall.

The bright pink, four-

petaiied flowers of honesty
can be found here and there

on bare woodland floors: the

spedes was brought here

from southern Europe 500
years ago. and has often

naturalised itself.

DIM
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Forthcoming

marriages

The Duke of Edinburgh, wearing the uniform of an Admiral of the Fleet, inspecting veterans who
returned to St Nazaire. France, to mark the fiftieth anniversary of the daring commando raid

Michael Bourdeaux

Churches struggle in Ukraine

The churches in Ukraine are
rejoicing in the new independence
from Moscow. The emergence of

this huge country - with 52 million

people considerably larger than Poland
both in area and population - wifl

change the balance of European politics

as weU as of religion.

The history is complex. Kievan Rus of

the Middle Ages accepted Orthodox
Christianity in 988. but later fell to

Tartar incursions from the East, which
pushed the civilisation north to Musco-
vy, where it became Russian. Ukrainian
culture as such was driven west to

Galicia and eventually came under the

Austro-Hungarian Empire. Thus in

1988 Ukrainians resented Moscow’s
presentation of the millennium of Chris-

tianity 35 primarily a Russian event,

centred upon Moscow.
Only the eastern Ukraine was in the

USSR in the 1930s, when Stalin tried to

break its resistance through the purges
and deliberate famine. Some remnant of

Christian identity remained, despite the

pressures of atheism and conformity.

The second world war brought a dra-

maticchange. TheGermans allowed the

re-opening of churches in areas they

overran, so the Soviets later justified

renewed persecution under the charge
that the church had collaborated with

the Nazis.

The victorious Red Army pushed die
western frontier of die USSR far into

Poland and Czechoslovakia, thus bring-
ing the whole of Ukraine under one
political system and incorporating mil-

lions ofnationalists in Galicia, the heart-

land of the Uniate (Greek-Catholic)

Church.

in 1946 Stalin abolished this Church
at the Synod of Lviv, the legality of which
was never accepted by Rome or the

Ukrainian diaspora abroad. In a strange

sequence of events, this assault would set

in train the reversal of Soviet dominance
over Ukraine 45 years later. Ukrainian

national sentiment was driven under-

ground and the Russian Orthodox took

over the churches. For decades Soviet

propaganda claimed the Greek Catho-

lics had destroyed themselves, but finally

on June 10, 1991 Patriarch Aleri II of

Moscow admitted in Jzmria that these

events had occurred “under strong pres-

sure from the Stalinist administration”.

Christians were in the forefront of the

-re-emergence of free opinion in Ukraine
in the 1960s. Nikita Khrushchev re-

newed violent religious persecution in

1959, as a result of which there was a
sustained campaign to dose the great

monastery, the Pochaev Lavra. On July

25. 1964, Yefirosinia Shchur wrote to U
Thant, then SecretaryGeneral of the

United Nations, saying that her son was
a monk at the monastery, but the au-
thorities refused him residence rights

and imprisoned him. “For commu-
nists,” sne commented, “white wall al-

ways be black and vice-versa.”

This initiative alerted world opinion
and this kept the monastery open. It was
such defiance which would eventually

lead to Ukrainian independence.
At the same time as the Pochaev

events, the small Baptist community
made Kiev the USSR-wide focus of an
extraordinary campaign to break Soviet

control over their life. Pastor Georgi Vins
challenged the Soviet authorities to con-

cede the freedom of worship guaranteed

underthe constitution, but this cost him
prison sentences of three and then ten

years. However, his followers alerted

millions of people round the world to

Soviet injustice. Public opinion was fur-

ther enraged when Brezhnev expelled

Vins to the USA as part of an exchange
for Soviet spies held in America (“five

Christians are worth two spies", said

Vins at the time).

The 1970s saw the re-emergence of

Ukrainian nationalism, partly fu-

elled by the sucoess Christians had
had in resisting persecution in the previ-

ous decade. Most of the activists were
themselves Christian. They quoted the

new Helsinki Accords of 1975 in their

defence, but this did not save them from
heavy sentences in the courts.

This nationalist movement dovetailed

into the rebirth of the Greek-Catholic

Church. Far from having been annihi-

lated by the events of 1946. it now had a
coven following of perhaps five million,

many attending worship in the churches

that were now officially Russian Ortho-
dox, some meeting in secret.

It was the laity who presented the

public face of the campaign for re-

legalisation, men such as Vasyi Kobtyn.
He proclaimed his allegiance to tire

Ukrainian Catholic Church at a time

when it did not officially exist, far which
he suffered long imprisonment In 1987

Ivan Hd, another layman, who had
himself spent 17 years in the gulag, took

over the leadership.

Behind Hd was a _
ordained bishops who
Identified themselves. They began

celebrating the liturgy in the open air,

often outside the churches they daimed
bade The continued existence of an
underground church was manifestly in-

compatible with perestroika and these

vast crowds were the same people who
would soon be spearheading the move-
ment for Ukrainian independence
(Rukh). In a remarkably short time they

persuaded the more sovietised popula-
tion in the eastern Ukraine that contin-

ued allegiance to Moscow was neither

politically nor economically beneficial

for a vast republic which contained so

many of its own resources.

On December 1, 1989 Mr Mikhail
Gorbachevbrought the (pftofalegalised
Greek-Catholic Church to the Pope in

Rome. The Moscow Patriarchate has
bitterly resented the re-emergence ofthe
Ukrainian Catholics, claiming that they

have been dispossessing the Orthodox,
the rightful owners of the church build-

ings. Perhaps, now that Ukraine is inde-

pendent, it may be possible for the two
sides to resolve their differences in a less

fraughtatmosphere. However, acompli-
cating factor is that the Orthodox
Church itself is divided in Ukraine. The
Moscow Patriarchate is under criticism

from some Orthodox believers who want
to break away from its dominating
influence.

Canon Michael Bourdeauxis directorof
Keston Research, Oxford.

Captain AP-F. Ada**. QWH
md Mbs D.E. Font*
The engagement is announced

between Captain Andrew
Adieson. The Queen's Royal Huh

Hussars, son of Mr and Mrs

Peter Adieson. of Castleemlnad,

Co Tyrone, and Diana, elder

riauphtpr of Mr and Mis John

Francis, of The HaQ House.

Bleathwood. near Ludlow.

Shropshire.

Captain CJ. Banes
aad Miss F.M. MJftfcefl

The engagement is amwuaw!
between Justin, son of Brigadier

and Mrs Charles Barnes, of

Bridgnorth, and Fiona, daughter

of Mr and Mrs Malcolm
Mite bell, of Shrewsbury.

Shropshire.

MrU
and MfesJ-E. Prescott

The engagement is announced

between Jeffrey, son of Mr
Elva Broadbenu of Cronulla,

Australia, and J3L daughter of

Mr and Mra Leslie Prescott, of

Luton, Bedfordshire.

Mr RJP.G dark
and Man C.L. Unett

The engagement is announced

between Robert son of Mr and

Mr S. D. Clark, of Cuny
RJvd. Somerset, and Charlotte,

daughter of the late Captain T.

Unett and of Mr Unett of

Tarporiey, Cheshire.

DrGJ. GamK
aadDr K.E.
The engagement is announced
between Gifford, son of Mr and
Mr John Garran. of Fulwood,

Preston. Lancashire, and Kate,

youngerdaughter of Mrand Mr
Eric Chandler, of Chiswick.

London. W4.

MrS-DCHBrntl
and Mite N-F. Freni*

The engagement is announced

between Simon, only son of Mr

and Mrs M-D. HdtaiJ of

Newtek Sussex, and Nicky

younger daughter of Dr andMri

S. L.D. French, of St Albam-

Hertfordshire.

MrAJ *e«h
and Mbs J-L. Petty

The erutaeemem is announced

between Andrew, elder son of Mr

and Mrs Adrian Kcech. of

Yelhftd. North Devon, and

Jiliian. eider daughter of Mr and

Mr John Petty, of Danon. South

Yorkshire.

Mr P-L. Letts

and Miss LGiortHmaina

The engagement is announced

between Philip, son of Mr and

Mrs AA. Letts, of Fairtight.

Kingston Hill. Surrey, and

Lorella. daughter of Mr and Mrs

G. GkHdinuuna, of Grosse

Pointe. Michigan, USA.

Mr PJ. Moore
ud Miss AJ- Kwwcn—

w

The engagemeni is announced

between Phffip John, son or Mr
and Mr J- Moore, of Shifnal.

Shropshire, and Alison Jane,

driest daughter of Mr and Mr
H.L.1. Rumanian, of Rhu.

Dunbartonshire.

MrTA-V. Peny
mod Mfle D. de BteBcfroM

The engagement is announced
between Timothy, son of Captain

T.G.V. Percy, OBE. DSC. RN. of

Brussels, and ofMr Eve Siace. of

Midghain Green. Berkshire, and

Dominique, daughter of M and
Mmc Yves de BeQefroid. of Mol.

Belgium.

Marriages
MrCCJ. MMrD
and the ftoa Cfcarlatte

Le»—a Dajd
The marriage took place on
Saturday at St Germans Priory,

near Tideford. Cornwall, of Mr
Charles MitchdL eldest son of the

lam Mr James Mitchell and of

Mn MildieR. id the Hon
Charlotte Lennax-Boyd. elder

daughter of Viscount and
Viscountess Boyd of Merton. The
Rev Stephen Coffin officiated,
assisted by the Rev Andrew
Henderson.

The bride, who was given In

marriage by her father, was
attended by Charlotte Adam.
Evdyn Amony, Olivia Antony,

Catherine Beckett. Alice Boyle.

Rebecca Coryton. Daisy
Dugaorc. Patricia Lennox-Boyd.
Joshua UndfickL Felix Tusa and
Mary Wellesley. Mr Matthew
PQkingnn-was best man.

A reception was hdd at the

homedfthe bride'sgrandmother.

DrV.M. Rant
and Froekea K. Haaghoj
The marriage took place on
Saturday ** Lemvig Church.
Jutland. Denmark, of Dr
Nicholas Martin Rose, younger
9an of Sir Cliveand Lady Rose, of

Lavenham. Suffolk, to Froeken
Karen Haagboj. daughter of Hr
and Fro Jan Hangboj. ofLemvig.
Denmark. Pastor Erik Btech
officiated

.

The bride was giren hr

marriage by her father and Mr
Hugh Mackay was best man.

A reception was hdd at die

Hotel Norte VinkcL Lemvig. and
the honeymoon wiH be span in.

Corsica.

MrS.R. Baxter

and Miss S.E. Stamen

The marriage took place on April

4. 1992. at St Bartholomew-the-

Greau West Srmth&dd, London.

EC 1 . between Mr Stephen Baxter

and Miss Sarah S towel!.

The bride was given in

marriage by her father. Dr Eldon
Stowed and attended by
Alexandra Knox and Laura

Bradfidd Stowdl. The Hon
Christopher"Vane was best man.
The reception was held at the

Great Hail. St Bartholomews
Hospital and the honeymoon is

being spent abroad.

MrG. McLean
and MJfaw L. Clement

The marriage took place on
Saturday. April 4. 1992. in

Chdsea. London, of Gary
McLean, of Hong Kong, son of

Mr and Mn Cameron McLean,
of Hadley Wood. Hertfordshire,

to Loose Clement, of Hong
Kong, daughter of Dr and Mr
John dement, of Freepon,

Bahamas.

Unarnam Cnmnuuidcj C.D.R.
Morgan. RN
and MJmCH.L Bcnion
The marriage took place on
Saturday at Si Peter's. Claypok.
Lincolnshire, of Christopher, son
of Captain and Mr R.C
Morgan, and Claire, elder

daughter of Mr and Mr David
Benson. The Right Rev H.R.
Darby officiated.

The bride, who was given away
by her father, was attended by
Min Isabelle Benson and
Lucinda Binson. Commander
Timothy Laurence. RN. was best

man.
A reception was hdd at the

bride's home.

Telephone 071 481 4000 ANNOUNCEMENTS Telefax 071 782 7827
help (omi» only Irani Iho

Lord, maker of hoj\m one
•rarfh
Psalm 121 . 2 iRCBi

BIRTHS

CASEMENT On March 50m
lo Rachel inw Berry i one
william, a rtauqn<<-r. Data*

.

Cm twilight- On April 2nd
1992 al lhe CUy Hospital.

Nolllnq.ihm. In Deborah Hire
Sj\aq-i and Rnqer. .1 dauqh
ler. Roue Joy-

do STACPOOLE - On April

1*1 OBOOhre 1992 to Jane
nrp Brjlhv 1 and Djvv Id a yon
Hugo Mnlacahy Edward in

1he North Sea Si 12' N W
I y E rourlrev of Srandlna
Clan Sea Ways

FENNER - On April 2nd. lo

MjtyIIiip mre Leforii and
Graham, a son. Pierre

Anionic Frank Maurice, i

brother (or Lauhe and
James
HORNE - On March 1 6th. lo

Wendy mee Corrancn and
Mark, a daughter. Charlolle

EILrabnh Ann
HUBBARD - On March 301h.

lo Penelope. wife of

Theodore. a second

rtauqhier. Kinvura

HUBBLE - On March 29lh. 10

Menu and Julian, a dauqh-
ler. Ellyn Mars', a Mvlcr foe

Sophie and Mai Ihew

INGRAM - On March 50th to

Sarah >nc* h'lnqi and
Duncan, a son Matthew
Georqe Francis

MORRIS - On 5pril 1st 1992.
In .ini’in** Taylor) ar>d David,

a con L«i .1 brother for

Sarah. Plppa and Annabel

REEVES - On March 29lh
1992. at Ibe Royal Free.
Hampstead, to Helen uwe
Ransom and David, a sen.

Led Jared

ROBINSON - On Tuesday
March 31s| at the Wnmford
Howllitl. Li'iimiiiqlan Soa lo

Qairc men mi 1

1

hunt and
David, a dauqhier. Lucy, a
vsict for Michael and Celia.

DEATHS

Auchan - Ori Saturday April

Alh peacefully a)

Sunnyviik1 Royal Hospital.

MontHAP. Dnclor Samuel
Buch.111. fonnely n| Bruce
Drive and C-irmqio Rd.
Carnoustie, dev 'Med husband
W the lair Marv Slew art. a
very much loved father,

lather m law and grand
t.ilher Fuiterat vrvlcr In

Pnnl<nde Cminlrv ChuiTh.
Carnoustie on Wednesday
Hlli April at 1.-50 pm inler

inenl IhercaPer In PanMide
Church Yard 10 whkn all

1

1

lends are respectfully

Ilivilnd

CARR-GREGG On April 2nd.
Suddenly at home hi
ShlpMon Bob. beloved bus
bond of Molly. Funeral
»erv ice at - Oxford
Crematorlam. Thursday Wi
April al 11 30 am Family
nowers only. Donallons U
desired, lo Brltfsh Heart
FouiwtaUon or MacMillan
(Vurv-s e/a R Lorfce and
Son. Braliev Nr Branbury.
Oeon

COOK - On April 3rd.
peacefully al home afler a
lonq illness couraottuisfy
borne Joan Maiwrl.
beloved mother of Jonathan.
Alison and Stephen and
much loved branny
Cremation private No
flowers by reouesi. donations
If desired lo The Parkinson
Disease Society. 22 L’pprr
Woburn Place. London
WCIH ORA

FRENCH -On \prll 2nd 19-T2.

suddenly. Arthur Geoffrey,

dear and deviifed husband of

Doiolhy. falher of Andrew
'deceased 1 and Jane. Funeral
Service al SI Andrew's
Church. AIdrlnoham. on
Fridas April 1'Mh al 2 SOpm
Family flowers only, dona-
lions lo Siiffray wildlife

Trust r/a E.B Bulion A
Sorts. 24 sr loftn's Sfreef.
Wnodbrtdqr. Suffolk

GORDON - On April 4ih 1992
Paul' dearly hekned wife <n

Sir Sidney Cm don and
mother nf Fmiu and Carolyn
peacefully al home In Hong
Kong

HARWELL AMBROSI - On
March ?9th al Parkyns
Robormi,jb. North £feior>.

LIr vEliiaheih Anne Manoni
ogod 46 years Funeral Ser
v Ice al SI Givluniba's Church
of Scotland. Pnm Slrerl.

London SW l . ai 2 p/n on
Wednesday April 6(h 1 992.
fol lowed hy cremation al
Pulrwv Lille Creniiilnrium.

Enquiries lo J.H. Kenyon
Lid., tel <071 1 22? 3810

LINDSAY - ON 31*1 March.
1003. fVorefullv. Wuqft Wil-

liam Amislranq Ramsey
who was a war lime veferen

of me Priorew Pair Ida's

Canadian Liqhl Infantry.

CmmaUcii ai Pulnw Vale

3 00pm Thursday 9lh April

MeCLURC WILLIAMS - On
April 3rd 19?2 pwrefuliy al

home annr a short Uliwsv
Daphne neloviM wife of

Michael and much fninf and
loviim mnlhei nl Sarah.

BrtdrRd .mu Tav y and
devoted qrandmomer
Cremation on vale A service

of Thanfcvqu liiq will be heW
nt Si Mary's Church.
Campion Abba* on
Wednesday ?2nd of April al

i SOpm

MOTION - On April 2nd.
peacefully In hospital afler a
Iona Illness. Reverend
Alexander William, beloved
husband of Lilian and falher
Of Peter and Hew Sometime
vicar of Si Andrews Church.
Newcastle- upon -Ty he
Private cremation.

MILNE - On April isi. in a
London hospUal after a lonq
Illness. Sheila Klrslen.
beloved wife of AUtsdalr and
mother of Ruamdh. Seumas
and Klrslv Funeral al New
Cidleoe. Oxford, ai 11 am
Thursday April 9Ui ion
welcome i: followed hy
insvaie CTemallon.

RAYNfR - On April lvi.
Michael, oner a lonq illness,
dearly loved and loving
husband of Stem, already
much missed falher and
grandfather Funeral Service
af Chevenlng Parish Church.
Thursday April 9ih al
II SOam. Family flowers
only, detudlona If desired 10
League of Friemts. Kenf and
Sussex Hospital. Tunbridge
Weils or British Heart
Foundation Enquiries lo W.
Hodws. Icf: (07321 404457.

Boo*- On April 2nd. at hone.
AbaUr KhunuL aged 78.

oad dear (Mber of MKhraL
HamtaB and DonakL funaral
ervlce af lOJOam an

8th April at

Funeral Soslan. Tef 061-
5T9 7176.

jSMITM - On April lsl. sud-
denly bui peacefully. Helen,
widow of Boyd Deqrly loved
by Jonathan. Nicholas.

Hon-1. Nicola. Car len. sihhi.i

and grande hiIdrrn and by all

1he family oppreciaied lor

herswrrl nalirre and style by
all who knew her

SMITH - On April 2nd. peace-
fully In hospital, afler a long
lllrvsv home with courage.
Maurice Henry, aged 69
years Funeral Service on
Wednesday April 8lh 2 50
pm al Elmers End Cemetery
Chapel. Fluwars or donallons
10 Brtlfeh Diabolic Associa-
tion c/q Francis Chappell A
Sons. 238 High Slroei.
Beckenham. Ken I BP5 IEN
Enquiries <081 1 6500304

T7ERNEY - On April 3rd Zlla

OH\e *qed 80 years, mother

of Rolsin and Kevin Funeral

service al Hunoerrord R.C
Church. Wednesday flih

1 Lara Iniecfnrnl Thom Ion

dale. Yorks Flowery and
enquires lo Camp Hopmmi. fi-

ll Northbrook SI. Newbury.
Telf

TOMLINSON - On April 3rd.
-peacefully In hospnol. Doris
Martorte. aged 84 Behaved
wife of 1 he loie Arthur
Tomlinson, dear mo I her or
David. Amony and Richard.
Much loved grandmother
and qrral-qnuulmother.
Service al Chrtslchurch
Linlled Reform Church).
Leatherhead, on Friday April
lOlh ai 2 45 pm Family
flowers only please,
donallons If desired lo Hie
Friends of Lealherhead
Hospital r/o L. Hawkins A
Sons. 2 Highlands Road.
Lea lherhead, KT22 BND
WALLACE - On March 36ih
1992. peacefully al Ihe
Tamer Hospice. Brighton.
Houslon. retired Accountant.
Funeral has Lricen place but
dnnalloiH If desired la
Cancer Research c/a
Hannlnglons F/O Lid. 4 -6

Munleftore Rood. Hove.
Sussex

WILSON - Janies Thomas
/Uncoils funeral al SI
Michael's Church
Ramptsham. Dorset on
Wednesday Bib April al
2 . 16pm

MEMORIAL SERVICES!

BRIDQEMAN - Dr John
Wilfred An ecumenical
memorial serv Lee will be held
al Loughborough University
al 10 am on Sunday May
1 7lh. The Mayor and
Unlverelly fUgailarm will

anend with family. Preacher
The Venerable Harold
Lockley "Theology and
Learning"- Tickets by apoH-
raiton lo The chaplaincy.

IN MEMORIAL -WAR

DODD - In proud and losing
memory of Captain Ian
Alaslalr 5co|| Dodd 61 h
Gurkha Rtfley. a CMndll.
hilled in Burma, filh April
1944.

IN MEMOBIAM -
PRIVATE 1

VYVYAN -
1Crown 1 Jennifer

Beloved.

LEGAL NOTICES |

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986
PROPERTY EDLTTY FL1VD
MAIDENHEAD) LIMITED

NOTICE b hereby given pursu-
nnl IP Section Ofl of Ihe Msel
vinry Art IW mol a mmlngoi
rmlllon «4 Ihe above company
-III be heid al 40 Charles hlreet
London Wix 7PS al 1031 am OnM .April 1903 for the W IW» I

pros Med lor inSmiom 99 lo IOI
of me oU Ari
A list of Um> names Jind

iHMTrssnof Ihe company's (mu
lars mny he Inssnled Iree of
charge al 25 New Siren Hcpiare.
London tcv.v 3lN between
10 03 am and SOD am an 24
April 1992 and 27 April 1992.
Dalrd lilts 1 7th day
Of March 1992
Hy ORDER OF THE HOARD
N TAYLOR. Secretary.

LEGAL NOTICES

EJDWARD KEMBLE LIMITED
Notice K herrliy given, pursu

om.io Section a»2 i of Ibe Insol
"Tty Art 1900. uul a meeting of
unsecured creditors of Ihe above'
named Company will be held ai
S( Pads House. Warwick Lane.
London. LUP 4BN al 11.00
hour* an WatnnOar OQnd Apru
1992 foe ihe purpose 04 having
Mid before li a copy o4 Ihe report
prepared try ihe adraliKslrallv

e

receivers under Section 48 of Ihe
said Acl The meeting may. If il

IhlnM 4 IL rsuuiei a conumllpe lo
eserctse Uie (uncllons conferred
on cretinorv rommlllcr-. bv or
under Ibe Art.
CrcdHors ore only enliUed lo

lofe Il-

ia) Ihry hale detlveera lo us al
lie address shown above no lour
han 1200 hours an Tuesday list
April 1992. wrlllen delalbi of Ihe
debt!. ine>' claim h» be due lo Ihem
from me compvuvs- and Ihe claim
has been duly admitted under
proiKkui 04 Rule 3.11 of llw
nsolvenev Rules 198*' and
hi mere has been lodged with us
any proxy whim Use creditor
intends lo hr used on hh behalf
Dan- 2Wh March 1992
Dasid A Rdpfl
and John D Coleman
gown Ad mlnislt alive nrcrtiers

REDSTONE ROOFING
COMPANY LIMITED

THE INSOLVENCY ACT I9«0
NOT1CC tS HEREBY CIV EN

pursuant to section W of ihe
Inson ran .\rt I9fS6. Ihol a meet-
mo as use erediiors ol Ihe above
named comiuny will be held al
Ihe of lice*, of PWMMnn *
Appsebv . 32 HHh SUeil. Man
Chester. M4 IQD on vvedimdai'
INh April 1992 ai 2 o clock
noon for IIh- purposes men I kinrd
in SrclKKis 99. IdO and 101 of
Ihe said Art
Pursuant lo Sertloii 98. Sobver-

lion i2>ai of Ihr Art. Denis
Joseph Kllrpy and Stephen James
Mialrnsrlghl of Poppielon 4
AppSeby. 32 High Sireel. Man
Chester. M4 1 QO sir apootnled lo
oiS a* Ihe Qualified Insoneno 1

Pr.irlllioiiers who will furnish
vrrdllois w|lh such information
as lives mas- reasenalHs require
DATED Ihh 2nd dav
of April 1992
BY ORDER OF THE HOARD
L THOMAS. 'DLREC TDR>

THE INSOLVENCY ACr 1 986
GASMEY LIMITED till Creduorv

Voluntary Llquidalioni
NOTICE a HEREBY OIYEN

ituh ihe Creditors of me rtow
Homed Campany are rreuirrsl on
or brforr Ihe 30 day of Apill
1992 lo send Ilteir names and
anaressev. srtlh panic ulars of
their dcWs or riaims io use under
signed. RKhaid William James
Lana nnd Ipe Jacob of Robson
Rhodes. Bcyonsldn Court. SoMen
Hill. Hemei Henipsirad. Herts.

HP2 4TN ihe Joint Liquidators

of the company: .ina u so

nsfntreq by nolkv in wsiiubj
from me said Jdnl Liqulrlalor.
eraser personollv or by used
-soucilors. lo come in and preae
Iheh debis or claims ai surf lime
and Mare as shall be sperillcd hi

such nonce And In def.-iull thereof.

they will be ewluded *rons me
benefit ol assy •IMrlBulMti inode
brfme such debts are prnsen
Doled Ims xpn dnv
(rt March 1992
Rlrlurd Wllllald James Lona
and Ipe Jareds
Joint LmnMJIors

LEGAL NOTICES

THE INSOLVENO ACT 1906
WINREAL LIMITED

In aecordoncr with Rule 4.106
of Ihe inwMienry Rules 1986
notice Is hereby given Utal I was
apod irled DguMalor of Ihe above
company by Ihe mourners on 24
March 1992
NOTICE CS HEREBY GIVEN

hal Ihe cTNUion or ihe above
named company are required, on
or before 30 April 1992 lo send
heir names, addresses and partic-
ulars of iheir rhums lo Itse under-
stoned, ihe llguldaior of Ihe
company, al Clark WhileMU 4
Go.. 2& New Sireel Square.
London Er-IA SEN or In drtaun
hereof they will be excluded
from the benefit of any dtslrtbu-
Hon nude before surh rtaUns are
noiifled
Dalrd Hits lsl day oi April 1992
M P RILEY LMutdalor
Nose 1 This ncaice n purely lor
mal All 1 noun erediiors nave
been, or will be paid In full

M S T. i SER VICES I LTD
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

Pursuant lo Seel Km 98 of Ihe
Insolvency Art 1986 mat a
MEETING of Ihe CREDITORS 04
me above named Company will
be held on 7 May 1992 M Parvus
House Lower Oosver Road
Koyslon. Herts SC8 SEA ol 12.00
noon lor Ihe purposes mentioned
in Section 99 el sm ol Ihe said
Art
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

rnal Milliner Raymond
Dpi ringson. FIPA of 4
Charterhouse Square. London.
EC1M 6Crv ii appolnled lo art as
use uuamie-j insoliriKY Prncimo-
ner pursuant io SeclUni 98 i2km
of llw said Art who will furnish
CrrdllCH-s nun such Infer mat Ionh Ihev may require
DATED IMS 1« day
IN April 1992
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD
M.G CROTIER DIRECTOR

LEGAL NOTICES

The Insotvmcv Acl 1986
INPRO COMPUTER
SYSTEMS LIMITED

In LMuldauani
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

Lhal Maurtcc Raymond
Dorrlngfon FIJ».A o4 a
Ctiarlerhovise Square. London
EC1M 6EN was appolnled Ugui-
daror ol Use sold Company by a
resolution of Use company's mem-
bers and erediiors oo Sid March
1992
Qaud inn 2nd April 1992
M R. Domnqlon. Liquidator.

The Insolvency Art 1988
ABIRD DREDGING PUMPS LTD

In LMMdaUoni
NOTICE 16 HEREBY GIVEN

lhal Brian Reginald Anthony Cal-
laghan of Chan l rev vrtlacull Rus-
sell Square House. 10-12. Husood
Square. London, wcia BLF. ww
appointed LmiiWlalnr of Ihe sold
Company by a rmolulion of Ihe
company's membery on 18 Match
1992
Dated mis Slsl day
M March 1992BRA Cafloofiasi. UguMPlnr

V* VvOOl.AWAY A SONS
I BUILDERS I LTD

Realsiered number. 718919.
Trading name Woolawqsm.
Narare of busfncss. ButMen.
Trade cumnraMn: 23. Drrtr «
appolnlmenl of admlnharMIve
recrlv-pts- 30 March 1992. Nome
nf person appointing ihe odmlnte-
Irallve receivers. National Weg.
nunsier Bonn Pir JMnl
AdnnnhlraUve Rimrm JR Hln
and RG Mullins icfflre noMer nos.
B73T and 7258.. rt BOO Hinder
Homlyn. to DM Bailey. London
EC4M 7BH and BOO Binder
Homlyn. Brood Quay House.
Broad Quay. Bristol. BSI 4Pq
respectively.

Answersfrom pegs 29

MACHAON
(b) Machaon “Wirrior" and PodaUrins “LOy-foot”
are physkius, sobs or Asriepins, with the Greek
array at Troy in the Wed. Machaon was the fnugwni,

and healed Mercians and Philoctetcs. He was kfflled

by Eoryptfas in the Link /Ued.

PALLADAS
(h) Greek writer of epigraras who Ihed at Alexandria
c-400. About 150 of his poena are In the Greek
Anthology. He was a schoolmaster embittered hy
poverty, and a pagan, or at least an agnostic,
age of expanding Christianity.

BACIS
fa) The proper name commonly gtrea in Greece lo n
male prophet as Sibyl to a prophetess. Although
ased by Herodotus as if a proper later
references make If dear that ffau*™ was a generic.

COLUMELLA
(c) Spaniard from Cadiz who sored as a tribano la
the Roman army in Syria. In shoot AD 66-65 he
ran|msedatrtttireQqfuaing,itercrmtfjH;lfl 12
hooks. If deals frith ail aspects of a farmer’s fife,

from bees to how to employ the farmer’s wife.
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For over two hundred yean, The Thaes Births column has coostitmed the
best introduction lo the world. You’d be surprised at the number of famous
people from aD walks of life who’ve made their first appearance there. And
for a small extra charge, youH receive a gold edged certificate stating that
your child’s birth was announced in the newspaper of record. It’s a few lines
that wil] make a great start.
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Obituaries

VICE-ADMIRAL SIR
RICHARD SMEETON

Vice-Admiral Sir Richard
Michael Smeeton, KCB,
MBE, a former flag officer

naval air command and
later chief executive of the
Society of British Aero-

space Companies (SBAQ,
died on March 29 aged 79.

He was bom on September
24, 1912.

DICK Smeeton was a pioneer

of the Fleet Air Arm. He
fought with it in the second
world war against Hitler's

Reich, then for it in post-war
battles in Whitehall. He took
early retirement in 1965. not
before launching a metaphor-
ic torpedo or two against his
masters in the argument over
the future of aircraft carriers.

Bui he lived to see his position
vindicated with the commis-
sioning of HMS Invincible
15 years later and her subse-
quent central role in the Falk-
lands war.

Smeeton always counted
himself fortunate to have
lived to see the end of the
second world war. A young
pilot in the carrier Glorious
in 1940. he was transferred
away with his squadron of
Gladiators just before she was
sunk by the Schamhorst and
Gneisenau off Norway. Her
loss was particularly poignant
for Dick Smeeton, whose
squadron was detached to

help search for survivors.

Those sadly did not include

his brother Donald, an engi-

neer officer on board.

Smeeton had a second nar-

rowescape the following year,

being posted away from the

carrier Ark Royal shortly be-

fore she. too. went down, tor-

pedoed in November 1941 in
the Mediterranean. In later

years Smeeton was to reflect

upon the period 1941-3 as

the most exhilarating of all. It

could easily, however, have
ended his career.

He was sent to Washington
as assistant naval attache (air)

— a very junior member of a
British air commission which
was dominated by the RAF.
Smeeton. conscious of the

Fleet Air Arm’s pressing

needs in the Far East and of

the low priority char these

were then being given, re-

solved to seize the initiative

himself. His proposal to buy a
large number of fighters was
answered so evasively by the

Admiralty that Smeeton
turned a blind eye to the

signal and went ahead. He
was ordered back to London
to explain himself, with the

fear of disciplinary action

hanging over him. But the

sea lords were persuaded by

his argument and die pur-

chase of the aircraft went
ahead.
The Nelson touch paid off,

particularly for Smeeton.
After spending 1943-4 at

Pearl Harbour as a liaison

officer on the staff of Admiral
Nimitz, United States Navy

C-in-C in the Pacific, he be-

came air plans officer in the

British Pacific fleet for the

final 12 months of the war.

Without the aircraft which he
had had the foresight to com-
mission, British air plans
would have been seriously

cwtaflecL

Smeeton. far from having a
naval background, was bom
at Halifax into a family of

mill owners. He went to Dart-

mouth at the age of 13. won
his pilot’s wings in 1935 and
served in the carriers Coura-
geous and Eagle before the
war. He served as command-
er (air) in the carrier Theseus
on a voyage to Australia and
New Zealand in the late

1940s and, after a spell as a
deputy director of air warfare
at the Admiralty (his first

senior appointment in White-
hall), became captain (air) in

the Mediterranean, based in

Malta, between 1952 and
1954.

He captained HMS Albion
at Suez, where it joined other
carriers in attacking Egyp-
tian shore targets prior to

launching a hetibome assault

by British commandos. That
Albion got to the theatre in

time, following a major refit

at Portsmouth, was largely

due to Smeeton’s determin-

ation.

There followed a progres-

sion of increasingly senior

staff appointments and com-
mands. He was director of
plans at the Admiralty. 1958-

9, flag officer aircraft carri-

ers. 1960-2. N arc’s deputy
supreme allied commander
Atlantic, 1962-4, and finally

flag officer naval air com-
mand. the FleetAirArm’s top

job. between 1964 and 1965.

when he retired.

He did so amid mounting
controversy over the role of
aircraft carriers. Expensive in

terms of manpower and mon-
ey. they were officially being
scheduled for extinction in

favour of a small ship navy,

with the RAF providing air

cover. Smeeton made plain

his views on the subject before

quitting the navy at his own
request.

He had anothtf job await-

ing him, as a director and
chief executive ofthe SBAC,
die aircraft industry's repre-

sentative body in this country.

Smeeton took oyer during a
decade of gloom and doom,
one which saw the cancella-

tion of such projects as the
TSR-2 and the P1154 super-

sonic vertical take-off project

But he helped guide the In-

dustry to a period of recovery

in the 1970s. during which
he toured the world, fighting

its cause. Under his 13-year

stewardship its biennial
showcase, the Famborough
air show, also expanded into

a fully international event
Smeeton served as secre-

tary of the Defence Industries

Council between 1970 and
1979 and as a council mem-
ber of the Institute of Direc-

tors. He was made a deputy
1

lieutenant of Surrey in 1976.

A well-built man. over 6ft

tall. Smeeton could be an
outspoken, formidable col-

league. But he had an envi-

able reputation for
straightness and honesty. He
converted to Roman Catholi-

cism nine years ago.

He is survived by his half-

Spanish wife Maria Eliza-

beth (“Betty”) whom he met
in Hong Kong while serving

as a young officer in HMS
Eagle before the war. They
celebrated their golden wed-
ding two years ago.

Martinho da
Assuncao

MARTINHO da Assun(Aa
considered one of the finest

fado guitar players, died on
March 29 in a Lisbon hospi-

tal. He was 78.

Da Assuncao’s ambition

was to be a concert player

and, by 2b. he had composed

more than 100 musical

pieces. But his knowledge

and aptitude for the fado. the

throaty song native to Portu-

gal. led him to accompany
fado singers on his guitar.

Later he dedicated his work
fully toil.

Fado singing is often ac-

companied by a 12-string,

heart-shaped guitar and a

six-string classical guitar and
graces many Lisbon restau-

rants with its lament of nos-

talgia and love. Da Assungao
accompanied top fado sing-

ers in Portugal and abroad.

RIXI MARKUS
Rbti Markus, MBE. who fled to Brit-

ain from Hitlerand became a lead-

ing international bridge player, died
on April4 aged 81 . She was born on

June27,1910.

WITH the death of Rbd Markus, one of

the last links with the origins of contract

bridge has been several. She was a

member of the Austrian team which won
the first two European Women’s Cham-
pionships (in 1935 and 1936) and the

first Women’s World Championship
(1937). Hexs was the only team in the

hisrojy of bridge which was never

defeated.

Her personal record is unlikely ever to

be equalled She won 12 international

-championships (more than any other

woman) and was the first woman to

become an international grand master.

Only Helen Sobefl. who played with Ely
Culbertson and became the legendary

Charles Goren’s partner, can challenge

her as the strongest woman player to

dare. Her partnership until Fritri Gor-
don, who died on February 8, was
famous and stormy. They won the world

women’s pairs in 1962 and, by a record

margin, in 1974. Their supremacy was
also marked by winning the world mixed
teams’ event in 1962 and the Women's
World Team Olympiad in 1964 — the

only two1

bridge olympiad events Britain

has ever won.
In speed of analysis Markus was in a

class of her own. Problems about which
good or even very good players ago-

nised for several minutes would be solved

by Markus in an intimidatingly small

number of seconds. She did not apply

her formidable mental powers to the

minute dissection of bridge arithmetica,

but she did write several books, of which
Bid Boldly, Play Safe and Common
Sense Bridge rank with the best.

Markus was bom Erika Scharfstein in

Guru Humora. a small town of the

Austro-Hungarian empire which is now
in Romania. Her family was Jewish,

dever, iron-willed and prosperous. By
the time he was 20 years old her father

owned forests, sawmills, a small brewery,

vineyards in Hungary, and much else.

With the first world war and the

collapse of the Habsburgs, the family

moved to Vienna, where theyoung Erika

mostly grew up, though she learnt howto
play cards as a young girl when staying

with an unde in Amsterdam. Four days
before her 1 9th birthday she was mar-
ried to Salomon Markus, whose family

were in the shoe business and who
became a millionaire property-owner in

Vienna after the second world war. This
marriage was the only mistake to which
Rixi Markus would ever admit
Adolf Hitler's activities made life in-

Rixi Markus with her trophies in 1963 after her first olympiad success

convenient for Viennese coffee-house

bridge players, espedally Jewish ones,

and in 1938 Markus escaped to Eng-
land with her young daughter Margo,
though not without once being deported,

straight back from Doverto OstcntL She
persevered on that occasion — determ-

ination was not a quality she was ever

short of— and made the rest of her life in

England. She was always fiercely proud
of her adopted country, and it is possible

that nothing gave her greater pleasure

than being appointed MBE in 1975 for

services to bridge.

These services entailed a tireless effort

to promote the game. She became The
Guardian's bridge correspondent in

1955 and set up the newspaper's Easter

tournament. Sheorganised manybridge
events for charity, and thought up the

idea of the Lords v Commons match.
This was partly because of her long-

standing connection with Lord Lever of

Manchester, best known as millionaire

lawyer and Labour cabinet minister but

also a bridge player of international

class. Her bridge columns, which poured

out from her elegant Oar in Knights-

bridge, appeared aU over the world.

She always turned up for the summer
festival in Deauville and always went to St
Moritz for the month of January. She
broke a leg ski-ing there in her seventies,

and an arm shortly before her eightieth

birthday, but the doughty spirit of the

Scharfrteins kept her travelling the world

and arguing the toss till her last days.

Her only child Margo — who lived an
equally glamorous, helter-skelter, doughty

life in New Yorkand Hollywood —dial of

cancer in 1976, aged 46. and Rixi never

remarried, despite many romances. Her
last book. A Vulnerable Game (1938),

contains not a single bridge hand. It is

the story of a twentieth-century life, and
a minor classic of its kind.

PROF MANOLIS ANDRONIKOS
Professor Manolis

Androrukos. Greekarchae-
ologist and scholar, died in

Salonika on March 30
aged 72.He was bomon

October 23. 1919.

THE spectacular discovery

by Manolis Andionikos of the

treasure-filled Macedonian
royal tombs at Vergina in

1977. as well as the grave-

stones of Macedonian com-
moners. produced sub-
stantial evidence that ancient

Macedonia had been popu-
lated by Greek tribes since at

least the fourth century BC.
The Greek government is.

now wielding this historical

argument to deny neighbour-
ing Slavs ofthe disintegrating

Yugoslav federation (whose

ancestors settled in the Bal-

kans after AD600), the right

to use the name “Macedo-
nia" for their sovereign state

north of the Greek province of

that name.
Bom in Bursa, Turkey,

Andronikos.was aged three

when his family was forced to

flee to Salonika following the

defeat of the Greek army in

Asia Minor. Later he studied

classical archaeology in the

University of Salonika and it

was as a student in the late

1930s that he first took part

in excavations conducted by
his teachers in Vergina. a

small village 50 miles south-

west of Salonika.

He graduated in 1940, the

year Greece joined the war.

After his country was occu-

pied by the Axis forces, he
served briefly as a school-

teacher in Thrace, before es-

caping to the Middle East to

join the Free Greek Forces. At
the end ofthe war he resumed

Professor Andronikos and the ivory head of
Philip II which he unearthed at Vergina

teaching. However, after ob-

taining his doctorate in Salo-

nika in 1952 with a treatise

on Plato and the Arts, he
pursued further studies on a

British Council scholarship in

Oxford under John Beazley.

Lincoln Professor of Classical

Archaeology and Art, who
became his mentor.
He was elected lecturer in

classical archaeology at Salo-

nika University in 1957. ris-

ing to full professor in 1964.

Between 1952 and 1961 he
excavated at various sites in

northern Greece, but his pas-

sion was the site of Vergina
which he was convinced
could be identified with an-

cient Aigae. the early capital

of Macedonian kings.

In 1962, while excavating

a large mound there, he
found that the earth-fill con-

tained dozens of broken fu-

nerary slabs - from some
nearby fourth century BC
cemetery destroyed by later

invaders. The names in-

scribed on the tombstones
were unquestionably Greek.

He was certain that they had
belonged to ordinary Mac-
edonians — not noblemen.
He saw this discovery as a

refutation of arguments that

the Macedonians had been
“barbarians" living under a

Hellenised elite. But more ex-

traordinary discoveries were

to follow.

In November. 1977,
Andronikos stunned his audi-

ence in the packed amphi-
theatre of Salonika University

when he announced: “1 have
just found the grave of King
Philip II, father of Alexander
the Great. I found his very

bones in a golden casket."

He had struck two royal

graves. The first had been
looted, but there was a mag-
nificent mural painting show-

ing the Rape of Persephone,
which he compared to works

of the Renaissance. The oth-

er, unplundered, held two
marble sarcophagi contain-

ing burial caskets of gold.

One. whose lid was embossed
with what came to be known
as the 16-point star of
Vergina. bore King Philip's

bones shrouded in purple and
gold doth, topped with a gold

wreath. Miniature ivory por-

traits of the Macedonian
royal family lay near by,

along with the sceptre, full

armour and a fine ceremonial
shield.

Since then more than ten

other royal tombs have been
uncovered by Androrukos. as

well as. in 1982. the theatre

where King Philip was assas-

sinated at his daughter's wed-
ding in 336 BC. One of his

latest discoveries in the
Vergina mound was a head-
less marble statue with an
inscription in Greek dedicat-

ing it to the goddess Eudeia
on behalfof Euridice, Philip’s

mother.

As his excavations yielded

finds important both archae-

ological ly and politically,

Andronikos was given a
carte-blanche budget by the

then prime minister (now
president), Constantine
Karamanlis, a Macedonian
himself. Honours were lav-

ished on him by learned soci-

eties and institutions in
Greece and abroad. He was
made an honorary fellow of

the Society of Antiquaries of

London.
Only a few days before his

death President Karamanlis
awarded him the country’s

highest distinction, the

Grand Cross of the Order of

the Phoenix. He was repre-

sented at the ceremony by his

family.
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Birthdays
today
Lord Frederick Windsor is

thirteen today

Mr Franta Belsky. sculptor, 71;

Miss Joan Bemant fanner, prin-

cipal. Tevelyart College. Durham.

74: Mr Rodney Bickersiaffe.

trades unionist, 47: Miss Joan

Carlyle, soprano, 61: Mr Bernard

Carter, painter and etcher, 72;

Mr Harry Conroy, trades union-

ist, 49: Mr Paul Daniels, ma-

gician. 54: Admiral Sir Desmond
Drcyer. 82.

Mr Julian Faber, former chair-

' man, Willis Faber. 75; Mr WiUts

. Hall, writer, 63: Dr David in-

*>. gram, vice-chancellor. University

of Kent ai Canterbury. 65: Mr
Justice Knox. 67:the Duke of

Montrose. 57: Lord Moore of

Wolvercote, 71; Lord Newton, 77.

The Rev Ian Paisley. 66: Miss
Felicity Palmer, mezzo-soprano.
48; Mr Andre Previn, conductor.

63: Lord Wimerbottom. 79: the

Most Rev Dr Frank Woods,
former Primate of Australia. 85:
Sir Marcus Worsley, Lord
Lieutenant of North Yorkshire.
67.

Memorial services
Mr Michael Lees

Prince AJeksandar of Yugoslavia

gave an address at a memorial
service for Mr Michael Lees held

on Saturday at the Serbian-

Orthodox Church of St Sava,

London. Wll.
The Very Rev Milenko Zebii

Episcopal vicar, officiated and
gave an address, assisted by the

Very Rev Milun Kostifc. the Rev

Petar Dajkovift. Protodeaoon

Djonfje Cekerevac and Deacon

Aleksandar Zebit.

Sir Bernard Braine, Mr Peter

Muncy Lee. also representing the

Special Forces Club. Mr James
Selby-Bennet, on behalf of Major

R.A. Fanan. and Mr George

Tintor. on behalf of Mr Lazar

Macura, paid tribute. Princess

Aleksandar of Yugoslavia and
Princess Tomislav of Yugoslavia

anended.

Mr Gerald Walker

A service of thanksgiving For the

life of Mr Gerald Walker was held

on Saturday in the Wesley Cha-

pel. City Road. The Rev Paul

Hulme and the Rev Paul Bedford

officiated.

• The Rev F. Bata and Mr
Raymond Bray. President of the

London district Boys' Brigade,

read the lessons. MrA.G. Watts,

treasurer. London district. Mr D.

Kershaw, Yorkshire district, and
Viscount Thurso, national presi-

dent. gave addresses.

Royal Air Forces

Association

The annua] service -of thanks-

giving of the Royal Air Forces

Association was held yesterday at

St Clement Danes, Strand. The
Rev AT.R. Goode officiated. Air

Chief Marshal SirJoseph Gilbert

president, and Air Chief Marshal
Sir Brendan Jackson read the

lessons. The Rev G.B. McAvoy
preached the sermon. Among
those present were:
Air cnief Marshal sir mom** and Lady
Kennedy, lady Jackson, lady Gilbert,
Air vice-Marsh*! and Mn D 0 Baney,
Air vice-Marshal and Mr* N S Howled
Air vice-Marshal and Ms t. w C GUI
Air Commodore ini Montague. Air
Commodore 1 a BclL AirCommodore B
M Ducat-AiHos. Air Commodore P
Marshall and reUdents or suasexdown.
me RAF Association nursing home lor

the disabled.

Service
dinners
Cambridgeshire Regiment (TA)

Lieutenant-Colonel A.D. Chissell.

Commanding Officer of the 6rh

(V) Battalion. The Royal Anglian

Regiment, was the guest of hon-

our at the annua] dinner of the

dining club of the officers of the

Cambridgeshire Regiment (TAJ

held on Saturday at the Cadet

Centre, Waierbeach, Cambridge.

Movement Control Officers'

Chb
Members of the Movement Con-
trol Officers' Club held their

annual ladies’ night dinner on
Saturday at Buller Barracks.

Aldershot. Colonel Sir David

Cooke presided.

Keith Douglas-
Mann
A service of thanksgiving for

Keith John Sholto Douglas-

Mann wDl be held on Tuesday.

April 7, 1992. at noon in the

Guards Chapel, Wellington Bar-

racks. Birdcage Walk. London.

SWI.
'

Forces’ appointments
Royal Navy
COMMANDER: R I Albny - NdX>n
33.IO.9Z D Gmildge MOD Kyle of

Lock Alshe 4.9.92; 1 N L Galien - RNSC
Greenwich 12 6.92: R I Mansergh -

Tireless In Cmd 6. 10.92.

CHAPLAIN: D Keith - Neptune 30.6.92.

Retirement

COMMANDER: A M De UhUllere -

IS.t.92: REA Lans - 15-6-92.

The Army
BRIGADIER: A A J R dimming - To he
Coma 20 Armd Bde 10.4.92.

COLONEL: D G W Gardiner - To School

Of Sip 6.4.92.

LIEUTENANT COLONELS: S J S Cam-
eron REME - To he CO 70 AI

6.4.92: C W M Carter OOH -

UKLF 6.4.92; C P Ha«eU REME To
veh a wps Branch reme 7.4.92: J c
Howard-vyse ra - To be CO Leeds untv

OTC 6.4.92: T E NUon REME TO 23
Base Wtop &4.9& R D WAB REME To
MoD 6.4.92; RUN Prentice RA To
mod 6.4.92; M sama-oiaiu Great
Howards - to be CO 1 dwr 6.4 91 J H
T Short 9/lZL-To be CO 9/I2L 9.4 92,

A T J Stone RAOC - TO MOD 6.4.92: 1 M
Till RE - TO be CO 3 TIE R*9> RE 6-4.92.

The Hon 1 d w aiam-sempllL Gordons
- To MOD 6.4.92: D w Lewthwalte RA -

To MoD 6.4-92; N D Mo«*m RCT - To
HQ BaORTHQ BRSC 61.92-

HednaBeni
BRIGADIER: A J Mac G PerdvaL lare

Cheshire 11.4.92.

Royal Air Force
AIR COMMODORE- B N J Speed - TO
HQ 18 Grp 34.92.
GROUP CAPTAIN: A A NlChOISOn - TO
MOD i.4.«2. G srindfe - To HO mFCE

stein 4 4 92: S M D Wllllunson-

e • To HO RAFSC 6.4.92; A J

WING COMMANDER: C 2 Hill - TO MOD
30 3.9Z: T R dart; - To 16 MU 30-3.92;

M S Meyer - to I ot It Sunnwre 3DJ.92;
s a Marshall - to amtc n mffenham
I 4.92; R S COnil TO HQNATS (RAPE)

30 J 92:

1

Meehan To HQSTC 30.3.92:

pw star nurd To ho rafsc 6.4.92: M
j Russell - To HQSTC 6 4.92: R G Powell

TO MOD ACDS QR (AIM 10.4.92: S D
Butler - TO D Air PUUU 104 92-

Today’s royal

engagements
The Duke or Edinburgh, as
Trustee of ihe Prince Philip Trust

Fund for the Royal Borough of
Windsor and Maidenhead, will

attend a meeting of the trustees

and a dinner at Red Deer House.
Englefidd Green. Surrey, at 6. 15.

The Princess of Wales, as Patron
of the Parkinson's Disease Soci-

ety. will open the headquarters at

22 Upper Woburn Place, WC 1 . at

10.30.

The Princess Royal will attend the

lecture ’’Gerald DureelTs Army"
at the Royal Geographical Sodeiy
ar 6.25.

ALUN WILLIAMS
David Alun Williams,

broadcaster, died suddenly
on a working holiday

aboard a cruise ship in the
Mediterranean on March
30 aged 7i. He was born
in Port Talbot on August

26. 1020.

ALUN Williams was one of a

generation of broadcasters

whose talents were nurtured
and developed in the age of

the ’’wireless’’, bur whose con-

niburion far exceeded ihe

limitations of the medium at

that time.

He will be remembered
best for that eloquence as a

commentator which sprang
from his deep Welsh Noncon-
formist religious roots. His
description of the memorial
service in the Munich Olym-
pic Stadium in 1972 after the

massacre of the Jewish ath-

letes was called at the time
"one of the greatest pieces or

off-the-cuff broadcasting in

history”, it was a combina-
tion of all the intellectual,

educational, emotional and
religious reserves which be-

longed to someone who
throughout his life was proud
to have been “the son or a
Welsh manse".

Williams was educated at

LJandeilo and Pontypridd
grammar schools, and at the
University College of Wales.

Cardiff. He served in the Roy-
al Navy during the second
world war and obtained a

commission in the Royal Na-
val Volunteer Reserve.

His interest in broadcast-

ing began while he was a
university student when he
would occasionally take part

in the early pioneering pro-

grammes of the BBC's Welsh
region as actor, singer, and
pianisL Later, during the

war, he presemed and pro-

duced his own programmes
on Radio Colombo. Ceylon.

He joined the BBC in 1946
and from then until a few
days before his death became
and remained one of Wales's

best known voices. Through
his work for the BBC he also

became one of Wales's finest

ambassadors abroad. As a

sports commentator his cov-

erage ofswimming and asso-

ciation football took him all

over Europe; as one of the

team of commentators at in-

numerable Olympic and
Commonwealth Games, as

well as through his rugby
commitments with the Brit-

ish Lions and Welsh rugby
team, he travelled ail over the
world. Wherever he went he
linked up with Welsh exiles

and recorded them for his

BBC Wales radio series. Little

wonder that when the Royal

National Eisteddfod of Wales
invested him as an honorary

member of the Gorsedd of

Bards in 1970 he took the

bardic name of ’’Crwydryn"

(Wanderer)-

Williams was one of the

BBCs principal radio com-
mentators at the Coronation

and subsequently at a num-
ber of royal weddings and at

the investiture ofthe Prince of

Wales at Caernarfon Castle.

He brought to every occasion

a unique blend of solemniiv.

vivid description, wit. and oc-

casionally bubbling joy

He was first and foremost a

commentator, but this by no

means confined or con-

strained his talents Over the

years he presented and pro-

duced countless programmes

in both Welsh and English

for the BBCs radio and tele-

vision services, and when
Radio Wales and Radio Cym-
ru were launched on separate

channels he. on the verge of

retirement from the BBC. as-

sociated himselfwith the new
challenge, and gave both
services the benefit of a
readily identifiable popular
voice.

On a broader from he wilt

be remembered as one of the

presenters of Welsh Rarebit,

as the quizmaster in Sporting

Chance, and for his regular

appearances as a presenter of

Come Dancing. In every-

thing he did he was the epit-

ome of determined profes-

sionalism. He formally
retired from the BBC in

1982. but continued to be a

regular contributor until a

few days before his death.

Williams was more than a
broadcaster. He was an en-

tertainer. His extrovert, jovial

personality, together with his

talents as a musician, gave

him a distinct public advan-

tage over those whose crafts

as communicators are con-

fined to a script and a studio.

He was in his element as an
after-dinner speaker, and his

lasting delight was to enter-

tain energetically at the
piano. He died, on board
ship, surrounded by a group
of enthusiastic Welsh people,

doing just that. He was ap-

pointed OBE in 1982 “for

services to broadcasting and
entertainment.’’

This bilingual Welshman,
who neither sought nor found
linguistic barriers during his

long career in broadcasting,

was a talented and dedicated

professional who was com-
mitted to Wales and its

people, and to public service

broadcasting and its commit-
ment to serving people. He
chose not to work for anyone
other than the BBC.
He leaves a widow. Pcrrie,

and three children.

Apra e on this Day is76

The Royal Titles Bill, under
which Queen Victoria was ro

be styled Empress ofIndia,

"mn into unexpectedlyfierce

opposition", as Lord Blake

remarks in his life of Disraeli
(Prime Minister ar the timel

and the lively meeting

described here wasone of

many held.

THE ROYAL
TITLES BILL

Yesterday a large and enthu-

siastic meeting of the citizens of

London declared ihe most vig-

orous opposition lo the pro-

posed title of ’’Empress" and
protested, in the warmest
terms, against the "want of
candour” of ihe Ministry in the

course it had taken on the

Royal Titles Bili. as well as

against the undue haste with

which the measure has been
passed through Parliament.

The meeting was held in the

large hall of the Cannon-street

Hotel, and long before ihe time
for which the meeting was
called the stain were blocked

by a large mob of roughs from
the lowest pans of London,
who, when denied admittance

on the score of their not being

citizens, made answer. “We
don’t come out in our Sunduv

doihes.”

When Mr Samuel Murky.
MP. appeared un "lie pLufurm.

attended b> well-known n pre-

sen tative citizen- loud cheers

greeted him. and nva> moved,

seconded and tied ihui he
should preside

The chairman, in npvtung

the proceeding-, -aid he occu-

pied that positinn not hy any

choice of his own. bui at the

urgent request of the com-

mittee who had taken the

nesponsibihh n! calling the

meeting of citizens of London

to join in a calm and reason-

able consideration of a ques-

tion which was inciting a great

deal of public attention.

(Cheers).

There was no lessening of

feeling of loyalty to the Crown.

He believed her Majesty had
done more than all other

Monarchies ro render Mon-
archy safe icheers), and the

purpose of the gathering did

not touch the question of the
love and respect for the Queen,
but it was to protest - not

against the Bili itself, but
against the tide of Empress
(loud cheers and inter-

ruptions).

The gravest objection to the
title was that by admitting it for

India the people of this country
would be letting in the thin end
of the wedge and would be

offering a chance for it being
used here, and the title was one
which meant “conquest" while

the title of Queen and King
were good old Saxon words.

(Cheers). The title "King" or

“Queen" was given by a free

people to their Sovereign and
the Throne in England could

never rest upon bayonets, but

upon the respect and affection

of the nation.

MrW. Fowler, in making the

first resolution so that if the title

of"Empress" was greater ihan

“Queen" why did it not come
before “Queen"? And if it was

equal, where was the necessity

lor it? He declared that these

tinkerings with the Constitu-

tion were dangerous in every

sense, and he moved — "That

this meeting, while declaring

its loyal attachment to the

Throne, would earnestly dep-

recate the alteration of the

ancient style of the Crown by
the addition of the utfe of

Empress.”

MrGrazebrooke rose amid a
great tumult ro move an
amendment. He was urging

that the title “Empress" was
necessary to rule an Empire,
and nearly the whole meeting
rose and sang “God Save the

Queen" following the anthem
with "Rule Britannia". The
amendment thus proposed was
"That this meeting is of opin-

ion thaL our Queen s position

rn ruling our Indian Empire is

accurately defined by the title

of "Empress of India”. After
the amendment had been lost

the original motion was tiien

put and was declared to be
carried byan “immense major-
ity".
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Ombudsman
accuses top

consultants

of not caring
ByTonyDawe

STRONG criticism of hospi-

tal consultants for indiffer-

ence to patients' feelings has

come from William Reid, the

health service ombudsman.
He accused consultants of

adopting “wholly inappropri-

ate attitudes” and of showing
lack of concern about com-
plaints made against them.
He said that better communi-
cation between all National
Health Service staff and pa-

tients was the key to reducing

the number oF complaints he
received- In the year ending
on March 31. there were
1.170. an increase of 18 per

cent on the previous year,

which itself set a record.

Among the cases Mr Reid
has considered in the past

year are complaints against

nurses, ambulancemen and
administrators. His greatest

concern, however, is over the

behaviour of consultants, the

majority of whom earn an
average £40.000 a year in

Iranians

bomb Iraq
Continued from page 1

appeared to end the phoney
alliance engineered by Presi-

dent Saddam Hussein after

Iraq's invasion of Kuwait in

August 1990. The Iraqi lead-

er offered border concessions

to Tehran and the return of

Iranian prisoners of war to

ensure that Iran did not join

the coalition against him.

Since the war, Iran has re-

fused to return dozens of

fighter planes which Iraqi pi-

lots Dew there to save them
from American bombers.
The mujahedin rebels said

one of their men was killed by
shrapnel and 12 others
wounded in the Iranian raid.

They showed foreign corre-

spondents the wreckage of a

plane bearing red, white and
green Iranian markings.

In recent weeks, the
mujahedin, committed to

overthrowing the Tehran re-

gime, have stepped up a viru-

lent propaganda campaign
and incited unrest in Iran

ahead of the parliamentary

elections. Gulf-based diplo-

mats said the Iranian raid

was a warning to the rebels

that they could no longer

operate with impunity inside

a severely weakened Iraq.

private practice in addition to

their NHS salaries of up to

£49,000.
44
1 still find that the

old-fashioned consultant'
cares not one jot for the feel-

ings of the patient,** Mr Reid

said. “He is completely self-

centred and regards any com-
plaint as a distraction.”

Last year he criticised an
obstetrician for “discourteous

and appalling behaviour'*.

The consultant’s health au-

thority called him to two
meetings with the parents of a
newborn baby who had died.

The mother had complained
that she was told by the hospi-

tal to stay at home for several

hours even though her con-

tractions were increasing.

She also complained that the

consultant had been unpre-
pared for the first meeting
and had left the second with-

out explanation.

The ombudsman upheld
the complaint about the hos-

pital's admission arrange-
ments and added in his

report: “I was appalled by the

apparent lack of preparation

by the consultant ... I was in

no doubt that the manner of

the consultant's departure
from the second meeting was
discourteous and perceived as
abrupt"

In another case, a surgeon
refused to allow an elderly

patient to bring a friend, a
member of a community
health council, to an impor-
tant consultation. The patient

was anxious about surgical

treatment he had received

and the main purpose of the
meeting was to allay his fears.

The ombudsman found that

the consultant's attitude was
unreasonable and at odds
with health department
guidelines.

In reviewing the cases Mr
Reid, who is also the parlia-

mentary ombudsman, said:

“It is depressing that some
grievances and issues crop up
again and again.”

John Chawner, chairman
of the British Medical Associ-

ation's consultants* commit-
tee. was surprised at the tenor
of the ombudsman's remarks
but agreed a problem did
exist. “It is a matter of con-
cern if doctors do communi-
cate badlyand it is something
which we have noted from
time to time." he said.

The ombudsman's report

for 1991-2 will be published
in July.
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Underground movement protest-

ers form a cross on excavations for

the final section of the M3 on
Twyford Down yesterday. They
are hoping to force the govern-

ment into banding a tunnel to
take the road under the Hamp-

shire beauty spot (Michael Dynes
writes). Hie exposed chalk marks
the start of a cutting. 400ft wide
and 100ft deep, designed to cany
the motorway around the shouKthe motorway around the shoul-

der of the down. The demonstra-
tion was staged by the Twyford

Down Association to draw atten-

tion to a voting campaign in

which disaffected local Tories are

being urged to vote for Labour
and Libera] Democratic candi-

dates who oppose building the

motorway over the down. Christo-

pher Cbepe, the roads minister, is

one candidate threatened. Robin
Maynard, the environmental
campaigner for Friends of the

Earth said that the effect of the

preliminary works on the environ-

ment was superficial: “The dam-

age will not be irreparable until

the contractors start work on the

cutting. The protest must contin-

ue because until that work starts

later this year there is still hope."

The transport department insists

a tunnel would increase costs.

Major's sword of socialism plea
Continued from page 1

to get them implemented is to

vote for Labour government
Mr Kinnock will lead calls

to voters to give Britain a
strong Labour government
rather than a hung parlia-

ment so that the policies they
favour will be put into effect

The campaign now will con-

centrate on the recession and
health, stressing Labour's
consensus approach.
The Labour leader, in

another sign of his apparent
willingness to move gradually
on electoral reform, gave a
dear signal that he was pre-

pared to envisage the intro-

duction of proportional
representation for the next
elections to the European
Parliament in 1994.

He gave his dearest pledge
yet on income tax rates,

promising no increases after

a first budget He said cate-

gorically that under Labour
“there will be no rises in the
rates of tax of 25, 40 and 50
per cent plus 9 per cent nat-
ional insurance”. In an inter-

view on BBC Radio’s 77te

World This Weekend. Mr
Kinnock said there would be
no “triumphalist” approach
in government
There was no virtue in a

confrontational attitude. The
so caDed "firm government"

approach of the past 13 years

had proved to be fragile and
in many ways incompetent
Mr Ashdown conceded

that he was risking divisions

in his own party by standing
by his refusal to prop up a
minority Labour or Tory gov-

ernment unless he received a
commitment to legislation on
PR. He admitted there might
be "difficulties and tensions”

within the parly in a hung
parliament
As the polls continue to

chart a rise in the Liberal

Democrat standing. Mr
Ashdown toki party workers

lastnight that ithad achieved

Che prospect of a “significant

parliamentary force" after the

election.

It could, he said, act as a
bridgehead fora greater ad-

vance to a Liberal Democrat
government within the
decade.
Norman Lamont entered

the fray after Mr Kinnock’s
statement in his interview

that promises in Labour's

manifesto would be imple-

mented only if resources
allowed, saying that “honest
qualification” was built in on
“just about every occasion”.

Mr Lamont last night
wrote to Mr Kinnock saying

that he had counted 32
pledges which were not ac-

companied by any such
qualification.

The Conservatives plan to

redouble their aMarks this

week on Labour's tax and
spending plans despite the
fact that only 13 per cent of

the electorate say that tax-

ation wifi help to deckle their

votes.

Mr Major said earlier on
TV-am that Mrs Thatcher
had “taken a hatchet to the
undergrowth” dogging the

economy and cleared a path-
way to prosperity. “I am

goings to turn that pathway
inte a four-lane motorway.”
Mr Major said: “This is not a
by-election, it is a general

election and people had bet-

ter not sleepwalk on Thurs-
day. The government in

power on Friday is going to

be there for five years and
people are increasingly
realising that"
In an On the Record inter-

view yesterday Mr Ashdown
said that if either Labour or
the Conservatives sought to

govern as a minority they
would be putting their parties

before the country. Economic
recovery required a stable

government for four years,

not another election in a mat-
ter of months.
The problems with the

economy would ensure, he
said, that if arty party sought
to go it alone as a minority

there would be pressure on
the pound which could lead
to a rise in interest rates. If it

did, that would be “the direct

price of minority
government".

Brokers prepare for

an all-night sitting
By Michael Clark, stock market correspondent

THE City’s big securities

houses are hoping to make a

handsome profit from Thurs-
day's election battle, whatever

the outcome.
Teams of traders will con-

tinue dealing throughout the

night as the results become
known. Brokers in London
will be taking advantage of
the time differences of thetbe time differences of the

world’s major financial cen-

tres. Trading in New York
wifi continue until around
10pm London time, with

heavy turnover expected
among the big British com-
panies?manym whose shares

trade in America in a pack-

age form. Dealing in Tokyo is

expected to begin around
2am London time and con-
tinue through until 7am.
. The London Stock Ex-
change has made arrange-

ments to start dealings on
Friday half-an-hour earlier

titan normal. Its computer

trading system. Seaq. will be

open for update at Tam and
the mandatory quote period

will begin at at Sam. instead

of the usual 8.30am start.

BZW. London's biggest se-

curities and investment bank-
ing house and a subsidiary of

Bardqys Bank, has lined up 3
team of bond dealers and will

trade until the dose of busi-

ness on Wall Street. Its eco-

nomics team under the lead

of Michael Hughes will also

be on hand to analyse to

election result and its likely

impact
Midland Montagu, a sub-

sidiary of Midland Bank, will

be manning the telephones
throughout the night making
prices in government securi-

ties. Smith New Court, one of
London’s two publicly quoted
securities houses, will also be
providing a team of equity
market traders, as will rival

Kleinwort Benson.
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A daily safari through the
language jungle. Which definitions

are correct?

By Ptiffip Howard

CLASSICS

MACHAON
a. The God of Battle

b.An early doctor
c. A river of Thrace
PALLADAS
a- A shrine of PaHas Athene
b. Writerofepigrams
c. A Roman Emperor

East and southeast England
will begin dry but cloudy,

although theextreme south-east may be bright eariy. Thickerdoud
and rain over Scotland, Wales and die rest of England will spread
east to remaining areas by aftemooa Brighter weather with
showers over Northern Ireland will follow the rain across most
parts, but northern Scotland and the far south-east win not dear
until well into the night Outlook: unsettled with rain, some heavy.

c A lover of

COLUMELLA
a. An arcaded stoa
b- Anctort Rom— Clreucester
c. An agricnttaral writer

Answers on page 18

ST

ACROSS
I Shaw's fruity drama (3.5,4).

9 Such agents are plainly not

extremists (9).

10 Turner's articles in French and
English |5).

11 A monster's rum-over, dealing
with craft (6).

12 Began grabbing the cash, and
set off alarm (8).set off alarm (8).

13 He'll find a precious metal's put

wiih a base one (6).

1 5 Taking saock of other people (SI.

18 Issue involving press operators

181-

19 The music man grew an exotic

variety fo)-

21 Incurred a financial liability

exaggerated in the reporting (8).

23 Abuse dope and feel awfol (o>.

26 A magic formulate gain lime (5).

t PARKER*.

DUOFOLD

The solution of
Saturday’s Prize

Puzzle No 18,884 will

appear next Saturday.

The 5 winners will

receive a Duofold
fountain pen supplied

27 The salesman scoffed about
swindle, the scoundrel! (9).

28 “Hall please” — an odd order to
give a goddess (6.6).

DOWN
1 To many a toss-up — take a
chance on it (7).

2 Bush senior (5).

3 This country calls for more
drastic penalties (9).

4 The writer left a medico u> follow

W-
5 Cheats honest? Explain that1 (8).

6 The measure of a top man (5).

7 It's all recklessly put on a horse

18).

8 The experienced sailor goes aloft

without publicity (3*3).

14 Separated and placed under
cover (8).

16 Bring delight (9).

17 Neat girl's make-up unimpaired
(8).

18 Second firm to employ a man
from Merseyside (6).

20 Take over from an official about

5 1 (7).

22 Mouth a letter (5).

24 A maxim for modem times (5).

25 Copies in the cheapest of materi-

als 14).

This puzzle was solved within 30
minutes by 58 per cent of the

competitors at the 1992 Leeds

regionalfinal ofThe Times Intercity

Crossword Championship.

For the latest AA traffic and road-
works information. 24 hours a day,
dal 0838 401 lotkwred by the

appropriate code

London 8 SE
C London (wrtlun N 4 S Circs

) . 731

M-waysAoads M4-MT 732
M-ways/roads Ml-Danford T . 733
M-ways/roads Darllord T-M23 734
M-waya/ioada M23-M4 736
M25 London OMsI only . 736

National

National motorways
Weal Couitry

.

Wales
Mdanda . ..

East Angla
North-wasl England.
North-east England

.

Scotland .

Northern Ireland

AA Roadwatch ta charged at 38p par
minute (cheap rata) ana (Bp per minute
at afl other times.
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Testing
time for

Tories on
terrace

As part of the
French political

reshuffle that saw
Pierre BtrCgovoy replace
Edith Cresson as prime
minister. Bernard Tapie,
the millionaire owner of
Marseilles football club,
became minister for ur-
ban affairs.

M Tapie’s appoint-
ment may have been
quietly noted by Ken
Bates, the millionaire
ownerofChelsea football
club. ForMr Bates sits in
the grandstands of
power these days. David
Mellor. the home office
minister, is a regular
visitor to Stamford
Bridge, as is. when af-

fairs of state allow, John
Major, a lifelong Bhies
fan. A word in the right
ear and who knows?

B ut all that could
change on Thurs-
day when Messrs

Major and Mellor face
the voters and Mr Bates
and Chelsea have to pro-
duce £23 million or face
eviction from Stamford
Bridge at the end of the
season. For Tory-voting
Chelsea fans it will be an
anxious 24 hours.
Mr Bates’s deadline

was set by the Court of
Appeal It chose the
tenth anniversary of his
buying the then debt-
laden dub for El to give

Chelsea seven days to

Bates: pugnacious

pay op or prepare to get

out ft looked hke a
knockout win for Cabra,
die owner of Stamford
Bridge through its take-
over of Maner Estates,

the properly company
that bought the ground
in 1983 for £1.25

mOIiooL
Those that know say

Mr Bates, aged 60 and
with a career of trucking
and offshore develop-
ment behind him. will

not be reaching for a
chequebook on Thurs-
day. But that does not
mean to say he is giving
up. Persistence is his
middle name; it conies
between - controversial
and pugnacious.

E ven though John
Duggan. the
Cabra chairman,

is away on holiday, there

are reports that a com-
promise deal could yet be
hammered out, its path
smoothed by the recent

emergence of a Bates-

backed company as
Cabra’s biggest share-
holder. If- he can secure

Stamford Bridge, Mr
Bates will win the grati-

tude of Chelsea's army of
fans — with or without a
prime minister.

Matthew Bond

CHANGE ON WEEK

US dollar

1.7420 (+0.0040)

German mark
2.8386 (—0.0195)

Exchange index

90.0 (-0.2)

Bank of England official

dose (4pm)

FT 30 share
1851.4 (-63.5)

FT-SE 100
2382.7 (-65.2)

New York Dow Jones
3249.11 (+17.67)

Tokyo Nikkei Avge
18559.71 (-1077.28)

IX

Housing threat

to Labour's

ByAnatole Kaletsky. economics editor

THE London housing
market could be seriously

hit by Labour's tax and
national insurance plans.

Previously unpublished of-

ficial figures show that die

market depends heavily on
high earners taking out heavy
mortgages, which could be
most affected by tax in-

creases. The degree to which
this affects the economy ofthe

region could be critical to the

success of Labour's economic
measures.
Independent forecasts re-

leased today suggest the econ-

omy would grow slightly

faster in the first two years of

a Labour government than
under the Conservatives, un-
less confidence* were under-

mined. One suggests that a
hung parliament would pro-

duce a faster recovery than
either a Labour or Conserva-

tive victory, even before tak-

ing account of Paddy
Ashdown’s pledge to veto

Labour's top rate tax.

The forecasts, from the

London Business School and
the Independent Treasury
Economic Modelling Group
(Item), show Labour's spend-

ing plans adding between 0.

1

and 03 of a percentage point

to economic growth in 1992

and 1993. The Item group,

which uses theTreasury's eco-

nomicmodel also carried out

aseparate analysis for a hung
parliament This suggested

growth 0.3 of a percentage

point higherundera Labour-

liberal Democrat coalition

thanunderthe Conservatives.
Economists at both Item

and LBS made it dear, how-
ever, that model-based eco-

nomic forecasts could be
undermined by anyunexpect-
ed fall in confidence resulting

either from financial market
uncertainties about a Labour
government or the impact of
higher taxes on consumer
confidence and house prices.

The dangers for the hous-

ing market in London and
the South-East am under-
lined fay the environment de-

partments sample survey of

new mortgages completed in

the last quarter of last year.

These normally unpublished
figures reveal the London
market's heavy dependence
on large mortgages, expen-
sive houses and upper income
borrowers.

Loans for more than
E60.000 accounted for 45.9

per cent of new mortgages in

London, compared with a
national average of 21.3 per
cent, according to the survey.

Almost 11 per cent of new
mortgages in London were
for more than El 00,000
against a national average of

4 percent Almost46 percent
of London borrowers had in-

comes of more than £25.000
compared with 21 per cent

nationally, and 15 per cent of
London borrowers had in-

comes in excess of £40.000.
Most City analysts predict

that a Labour or coalition

government would have to

pay an interest rate risk pre-

mium to persuade interna-

tional investors to hold
sterling at its present ex-

change rate.

TheLBS and Item econom-
ic models suggest, however,
that the consequent reduction

in consumer spending, in-

vestment and private housing
activity would be more than
offset, at least in the first two
years, by the higher public
spending promised by Lab-
ourorthe Liberal Democrats.
The LBS forecast pointed

to growth of 1 .2 percent and
2.5 per cent in 1992 and
1993 under Conservative pol-

icies. against 1 .5 percent and
2.8 per cent under Labour.

By 1995. however, growth
would be slightly lower under
Labour because of higher in-

flation. which would average

4.1 per cent over the next five

years under Labour com-
pared with 3.7 per cent under
the Conservatives.

The Item forecast shows
growth of 0.4 per cent and
1.8 per cent in 1992 and
1993 under Conservative pol-

icies. rising to 0.5 per cent

and 1.9 per cent under Lab-
our and 0.7 per cent and 2.0

per cent in a hung pariiamenL
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C&G society chiefs pay
breaks the £300,000 level

byLindsaycook, moneyeditor

A BUILDING society chief

executive has broken the

£300.000 earnings level for

the first time. Andrew Long-
hurst. of the Cheltenham &
Gloucester, the sixth-largest

society, earned £306.041 last

year, more than the chief

executives of most high street

banks.

The salary package in-

dudes a lump-sum perfor-

mance-related bonus of more
than £100,000. which has
already been paid and taxed

at the current 40 per cent top
rate, thus avoiding the possi-

bility of a 59 per cent tax bill

under Labour.The C&G
raised its profits 27 per cent

in 1991 to £183.8 million.

Mr Longhursfs salary rose

from £265.000 — a 16 per
cent increase.

Mr Longhurst celebrated

his tenth anniversary as the
chief executive of the society

on April 1 and in October wffl

have been with the C & G for

25 years. In his ten years at

the top, profits have risen

tenfold from £18 million.

His nearest building soci-

ety rival is David b’Bnen, of

the National & Provincial,

who in his first complete year
at the eighth-1argest society

earned £222.000. a basic sal-

ary of £185,000 and a bonus
of 20 per cent for more than
achieving the pay plan target.

The society increased profits

by 60 per cent to E 100 million

last year.

At the largest society, the

Halifax. Jim BirreU. the chief

executive, earned £197,867

and pre-tax profits increased

6 per cent last year. Peter

Birch, chief executive of Ab-
bey National, received a
£70.000 rise last year, from
£191.806 to £261.906. Prof-

its increased 6 per cent to

£618 millioa.

The Alliance & Leicester

would only give an earnings
figure for 1990 when Scott

Durward was chief executive

of the third-largesr society.

He earned £203.814. The so-

ciety’s profits fell by 50 per

cent lastyearand PeterWhite
is now chief executive.

At Barclays, one director

earned between £410,000
and £415,000 but it was not

Sir John Quinton* the chair-

man. or Andrew Buxton, the

managing director. Sir John
received a total of £356.357

last year when there was no
profit-sharing — a reduction

of almost £42,000 on 1990.

The annual report says the

third best paid director last

year received • between
£255.000 and £260,000.

Howard McDonald, the

former chief executive and
deputy chairman of NatWest
Investment Bank, at

£385,155. received more
than Mr Longhurst or the

NatWest chief executive last

year. Part of this income was
in lieu of notice after his

resignation. Tom Frost, who
resigned as chief executive of

NatWest last week received

between £250,000 and
E295.000 last year.

Brian Pearse of the Mid-
land is probably the highest-

paid clearing bank chief

executive belowchairman lev-

el. His predecessor in 1990
received £295,703. The bank
trebled its profits from £11

million to £36 million last

year but would not reveal the

chief executive’s salary.

ORGANISATION CHIEF
EXECUTIVE’S
SALARY

PROFIT
RISE/
FALL

PRE-TAX
PROFIT
Em

Bidding Societies
Cheltenham ft Gloucester £306.041 Rise 27% 183.8
National & Provincial £222.000 Rise 60% 100
Alliance & Leicester £203.814 Fall 50% 99.5

Leeds £200,186 Rise 11% 190.2
Kafifax £197,867 Rise 6% 628
Bradford & Bingley £189,000 Rise 7% 108
Woolwich £185,000 Fail 20% 136.4
Nationwide £183,000 Rise 21.8% 284.7
Bristol & West £165,586 Rise 11% 67.4
Britannia £132,000 Fail 13% 64

Bonks
Barclays

Highest Salary

£410,000 Fall 30% 533
NatWest £385.155 Fail 78% 110
Midland £295,703 Rise 205% 38
Uoyds
Abbey National

£270,000 Rise 9% 645
£261,906 Rise 5% 618

Tesco sees safety in profit margins

No house of cards: Sir lan MacLaurin aims to reassure City sceptics

Escudo rate to ease

strain on pound
ByGraham Searjeant. financialeditor

PORTUGAL’S escudo will

start trading in the European
exchange-rate mechanism
this morning after intensive

weekend »ll« designed to fix

the currency at rates less likely

to disrupt the system and
cau$e problems for sterling,

which is anchored at the bot-

tom of the ERM league.

The European Communi-
ty’s monetary committee
agreed to fix the escudo at a
central rate of 178. 135 to the
ecu and at rates of £3.889 and
DM 11.502 per 1,000 escu-

dos. Like sterling, it will start

with a 6 per cent possible

variation from central rates,

and leaves the Greek drach-

ma as the only EC currency

outside the ERM.
In market trading, the es-

cudo had stood at 176 to the

ecu, but the Portuguese gov-

ernment had asked for it to

join at 180. representing a
devaluation of 2.2 per cent
At the agreed rate, it wDl have
been devalued 1 .6 per cent
The suggested 180 rate was

rejected because it was likely

to exaggerate the rise in the

escudo within the system that

is expected to take place

because of the ensuing boost
to confidence. ERM entry

will raise hopes that Portugal
will be able to reduce its

inflation rate, one of the high-
est in the Community. The
Portuguese government has
estimated the inflation rate at

about 8 per cent, but the EC
statistical office put the annu-
al rate at 12.5 per cent in

February.
The compromise central

rate is the notional rate

against the ecu fixed in Octo-
ber 1990, when sterling en-

tered the ERM. Since this

rate did not require any
changes in other central

rates, the monetary commit-
tee concluded it was least

likely to cause disruption.

Since joining the ERM,
sterling has traded well with-

in its nominal limits against

the mark but has come under
pressure against the Spanish

peseta. The relative weakness

of sterling has been exacer-

bated by uncertainty over the

election, but there has been
no run on the currency

because dealers understood

that no rise in interest rates,

still less devaluation, could

come before the election.

Nigel Wicks, the senior
Treasury official at the Brus-
sels price fixing, said: “We
were very happy with the

outcome.”
However, dealers will

watch dosely this morning in

case the escudo replaces the

peseta at the top of the ERM
league. Sterling is trading at

its ERM door, equivalent to

about DM2.84 at current

cross-rates. Euphoria overthe
escudo, which could be hard-
er to control in the short-term

than the peseta, would force

the Bank of England to sup-

port sterling

Inflation

to fall

below4%
FIGURES due on the morn-
ing after the election should
show that the annual rate of
inflation fell below 4 per cent

in March.
City forecast centre on a

rise in the retail price index of

3.8 per cent, down from 4.1

per cent, at which it stayed in

February. On government
forecasts, inflation would still

be ar around 3.8 per cent by
the end of the year.

Next week’s producer
prioes data for March are

forecast to show the annual
increase in factory gate
prices, a gauge of inflation

that is dosely watched by the

Treasury and the Bank of

England, dropping to 4. 1 per

cent from 4.4 per cent.

Exduding the distorting

effect of mortgage interest

payments, annual retail price

inflation is expected to slow

only slightly, from 5.6 per

cent in February to 5.5 per

cent in March.

By Gillian Bowditch

SIR Ian MacLaurin. Tesco’

s

chairman, is expected to allay

City fears that the group is

heading for a slowdown this

year when he unveils pre-tax

profits estimated at about

£540 million tomorrow,

against £417 million in ihe

year to February 1991.

But some doubts remain.
David Reid, Tesco’s finance

director, acknowleged there

were concerns about more
competition, a slowdown in

volume growth, trading down
by consumers, worries of

higher costs and fears about
the length of the recession just

at the time when his own and
other supermarket groups are

planning expansion.

“We have to accept that

there is not a lot of sales

volume increase around." he
told a Goldman Sachs confer-

ence. “It is imperative, there-

fore. that we protect our net

margins.”

He said the other area

Tesco is addressing with good
results is productivity gains.

“Productivity increased by 5

per cent in 1991 he said.

Promotions such as the Mul-
tisaver offer and own label

price cuts have helped retain

those customers who are at-

tracted to the discounters.

Continued Sunday open-
ing of 200 stores and Tesco’s

decision to accept the promo-
tional coupons of all its com-
petitors show just how intense

the fight for the consumer has
become. Mr Reid said that,

unless productivity continued

to rise to protect margins, the

sector could suffer “sharply

declining profits”.

Mr Reid said Tesco had
looked at the broader strate-

gic issues if the recession is

longer lived than expected.
All the stores in the group’s
development programme
have been reviewed. Sales
forecasts have been updated
and steps have been taken to

force down land prices.

Tesco intends to open 1

million sq ft of new selling

space in each of the next two
years and 800.000 sq ft of

new space per annum there-

after. The cost of the pro-

gramme will remain at £700
million to £800 million per
annum, which Mr Reid says
is justified by the high level of

contributions from conform-
ing stores.

Mr Reid says he believes

dicoumers such as Aidi form
a viable part ofthe market but
that the two can co-exisi

happily. “The difficult trad-

ing conditions of last year
were due to the recession, not

to competitive discounting or
saturation,” he said.

Reporting this week, page 22

FindingUK refuge from the Revenue
ByWolgang mOnchau

WHOEVER wins the general election

and whatever tax rates the new govern-

ment wants to impose, one distinct

mrsday night’s events with

calm and equanimity. They are the em-
ployees of international institutions

with bases or subsidiaries in Britain.

This lucky group pays virtually no
normal income tax. whatever the tax

rate. If John Smith’s Budget came to

pass, thousands of British middle man-
agers, young City workers and adminis-

trators might find that the idea of

working for an international organis-

ation had suddenly become attractive.

Pay scales for International institu-

tions yaiy, but an umbrefla body sets the

scales for many of them. You would be
significantly better off in any of these

institutions, however, than in a com-
mercial enterprise or British public sec-

tor job. unless you are among Britain’s

highest paid company directors. The
European Bank, one of the more lucra-

tive places to work in London, has aver-

age direct staff costs of £58,000.

The umbrefla body sets the scales for

organisations as distinct as the OECD,
Nato, the Council of Europe, the Long-

Range Weather Forecasting Organis-

ation, and the European Space Agency.

The lowest pay scale in the adminis-

trative category. Al. which applies, for

example, to a junior graduate, is

£19,500 to £20,100 after tax depend-

ing more on age than performance, if

these graduate trainees were employed
in any British company or organisation,
theywould have to earn almost £30.000

On case of a single person) to be as well

off.

A mid-ranking single official on A4.
say a space agency manager, would be

on a net income of between

£35.900 and £47,400. For a single per-

son in normal employment to achieve

thesame net pay, gross annual earnings

would have to be between £55.000 and
£75,000. again without taking into ac-

count allowances. Under Mr Smith, the

person at the top of the range would
need nearly £95.000 before tax.

The generosity of international insti-

tutions tapers off. however, when it

reaches the top earners. On A7, director

level, the range is £53,700 to £64,500.

the equivalent of £85,000 to £100,000

before British tax for a single person. At
the top of that range, the equivalent on

Mr Smith’s tax rates would be about

£137,000.

The scales for the European Commis-
sion are in inverse order, with Al the

highest and AS the lowest A8 is

£26,300 to £32300. equivalent to up to

£50,000 before tax in Britain underMr
Lamont. or perhaps £57.000 under Mr
Smith. The top range for Brussels civil

servants is £62.300 to £73, 100. equiva-

lent to between £1 00.000 and £120.000
before tax in Britain. And that is under
Norman Lamont’s tax rates.
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UN blames I
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JOHN MANNING

ignorance

for slump in

east Europe

De Beers buys

own stolen gems
By Colin Campbell, mining

correspondent
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By WolfgangMOnchau
EUROPEAN BUSINESS CORRESPONDENT

A UNITED Nations report

has blamed the ignorance of

western advisers as well as

dogmatic politicians for a

slump in east European coun-
tries “which appears to be on
the scale of the depression of

the 1930s”.
In its annual Economic

Survey of Europe . the UN's
Economic Commission for

Europe said western econo-
mists not only failed to com-
prehend the social and politi-

cal dynamism that led to the
overthrow of the communist
regimes, but continued to

show ignorance in the subse-

quent period.

The report said: “The revo-

lutions were quickly followed

by western advisers explain-

ing why there was ‘no alterna-

tive' to doing this or that if the

transition to a market econo-
my were to be successful and
by politicians declaring that

the transition would be swift

and painless.”

The conclusion amounted
to a thinly veiled attack on the

radical reform policies of.

among others, Vaclav Klaus,

the Czechoslovak finance
minister, one of the most rad-

ical free-market politician in

eastern Europe, and of Pro-

fessor Jeffrey Sachs, the
shock-therapy guru and pre-

viously an adviser to the Pol-

ish and Russian governments.

The report claimed that the

population in eastern Europe
received the wrong signals

from over-optimistic poli- •

ricans, which resulted in the

creation of false expectations.

The slump In eastern Ger-
man output, which led to an
“unexpected escalation in the

budgetary costs” was cited as

a prime example of this mis-

placed optimism.
The potential implication

of this failure could be seri-

ous. “Once tilled with hope.

the countries in transition

have increasingly become an
area of disillusion, anxiety

and socio-political tensions."

The report claimed: "Many
of the poeple in these coun-

tries must now be wondering
whether the invisible hand of

the market is really an iron

fist."

Figures show that industri-

al output was sharply down
all over eastern Europe last

year. 27 percent in Bulgaria.

23 per cent in Czechoslova-

kia. 14-16 percent in Hunga-
ry and 12 per cent in Poland.

The Yugoslavian economy
virtually collapsed with gross

domestic product down 28
per cent and inflation up 184

per cent The highest annual
inflation rate was recorded in

Bulgaria. 474 per cent, while
Poland. Czechoslovakia and
Hungary all had double-digit

inflation rates.

The report did not make
any specific forecasts for this

year, but said that "economic
prospects for east European
countries for 1992 remain
bleak and uncertain”. Poland
and Hungary might see a
modest upturn in the second
half, but there remained the

danger that "reform fatigue"

could delay the recovery.

The commission's criticism

is especially tierce on privati-

sation. “The speed of privati-

sation which might satisfy
1

democratic and political ob-
jectives could be too fast for

avoiding deleterious econom-
ic outcomes." Privatisation

should only pursued after the

monopolies ofthe former cen-

trally planned economies are
broken up.
Market access to western

Europe and the establish-

ment of stabilisation funds
are cited as vital ingredients

for the reform process to

succeed.

All this and stamps too: John Roberts outside the Ryman Post Office franchise in High Holbora, London

Post Office betting on lottery trade
COUNTERS, the high street outlets

arm of the Post Office, could add sub-
stantially to its profits by taking a lead-

ing role in operating the proposed
national lottery (Derek Harris writes).

It is estimated the lottery cash flow
would be £3 billion a year with adminis-
tration accounting for about a third.

Whatever the next government’s politi-

cal colour, it is expected to opt for a
lottery because the single market would
open up Britain to competition from
lotteries run in other EC countries.

John Roberts, managing director of
Post Office Counters, is to make a
strong bid for the lottery business. He

sees it as the icing on what he plans as a
much bigger Post Office retailing cake.

As part of a €54 million refurbishment
of die UK's 1,100 main post offices, a

experimentally, two of them in central

London and the other at Southampton.

network of “postshops” is being creat-

ed. These are shops within shops, sett-

ing stationery and greeting cards.

An increasing number ofkey retiAn increasing number of key retailers

including superstores and high street

chains are also operating post offices on
their premises in franchising deals.

There are now 27 such franchised post
offices around the countryandMr Rob-
erts expects to have 50 nothin a year.

Ryman, the stationery chain arm of
Pentos, has three post offices operating

London and the other at Southampton.
Argyll's Safeway has seven and nine
retail Co-ops are also involved with
Sainsbury also trying one out at a
Savacentre. Iittlewoods. Thomas Cook
and Budgens also have trials.

Mr Roberts believes the new, bigger
stores will make the best fit for post
offices. Already the high street post
office network is Europe's largest retafl-

ing business, serving 25 million custom-
ers a week through the big main post
offices and 19,000 smaller ones. The
network’s size makes it a natural choice
as a lottery operator, he adds.

BAe boosted by more Saudi contracts
By Gillian Bowditch

SAUDI Arabia's decision to

go ahead with a £1.5 billion

extension to its wide-ranging

Al Yamamah defence con-

tract is expected to benefit

most of Britain's big defence

companies and willcome as a

great relief to British Aero-

space. the main contractor.

The E20 billion ten-year

contract is funded by the pro-

duction of 500.000 barrels of

Saudi Arabian oQ a day and
there is speculation the the

Saudi Arabian Government
may soon increase its daily

funding of the contract.

British Aerospace, the Brit-

ish companyexpected to ben-
efit most from the extra cash
injection, said yesterday that

it was delighted to hear about
the additional funding. "This
is a big step forward." said a
spokeswoman. The group is

now awaiting a decision as to

what the Saudi Arabia's addi-

tional requirements will be.

The spokewoman said
there was no timescale for the

decision. "We do not put our
customers under a time pres-

sure,” she said. But analysts

expect a Saudi order for 48
Tornado IDS fighter bomb-
ers to be top of the list Other
priorities are believed to be 60
Hawk trainer fighters, con-

struction of airbases and
minesweepers. BAe shares

have suffered recently onfears

that Al Yamamah orders

would be delayed and this

weekend’s news is expected to

give them a boost On Friday

they dosed down- Ip at 299p.

The group's shares have
languished since the £430
mifllion rights issue last year

which was largelyleftwith the
underwriters. Atthat time Sir
Graham Daytook over as act-

ing chairman and Professor

Sir Roland Smith resigned.

THEFTS of rough diamonds

from Angola’s diamond

fields, and illicit dealing in

such goods in Antwerp, haw

reached epidemic levels, ac-

cording to diamond dealers.

Traders say that stones

with a market value of $6

million find their way to Ant-

werp every week, and that

many of the rough diamonds

are of substantial size.

In a three-week period re-

cently, De Beers, whose Cen-

tral Selling Organisation

handles 80 per cent of the

world's rough sales, had to

buy in $4.5 million of its own
stones. Several international

agencies have formally told

the Angolan authorities ofthe

damage to the country's inter-

national financial standing,

including the artirude of the

World Bank, the Internation-

al Monetary Fund, and lead-

ing mining companies, if

smuggling is not halted.

De Beers confirmed that

during a three-week period

earlier this year it was offered

various parcels of diamonds
whose sizes, at over two carats

each, were well above average

run-of-mine size. The group

spent $4.5 million in "buying
in" stones that were recog-

nised as having come from its

own concession area
In December 1990, De

Beers initiated a deal with

Angola and Endiama the

Angolan state diamond mar-
keting arm. that involved a

$50 million advance to help

to develop the Cuango dia-

mond fields, and embraced
an intention to spend a fur-

ther $50 million on an explo-

ration programme.
In return. De Beers would

be granted agreement to sell

Angolan production through
its CSO network. But the

illicit trading could call into

question any furtherAngloan

investment ty De Beers.

Traders say the fluid polit-

ical climate ahead ofAngolan
elections in September and
the proclamation of a law
allowing dozens to market
and possess diamonds and
predous metals “as long as
they have been acquired out-

side mining areas granted to
companies" have caused
problems. The standing
down of the army in some

areas has aggravated the situ-

ation. and trading diamonds

for arms is not unknown.

That Angola's foil rough

diamond output is not pass-

ing though official channels

is "proved by Endiama's fig-

ures. In I9S9. production

was 1.13 million carats worth

$232 million. In 1990, pro-

duction fell to only 960.000

carats worth $178 million.

Production so far this year

has been a trickle.

Muddy Fox
bicycle

group sold
Touche Ross, the administra-

tor of Muddy Fox. the moun-
tain bike company, has sold

the business to Sitae, a UK-
based engineering and prop-

erty company, and Ti Cycles

of India for an undisclosed

sum. thought to be about £1

million.

The new owners plan to

develop the Muddy Fox busi-

ness and are looking to ap-

point distributors in the UK
and Germany. Plans arc also

afoot to expand the business

in Europe, North America

and Australasia.

Muddy Fox sold about

50.000 bikes in Europe last

year at prices between £98

and £1.500. It had a total

turnover of £S.5 million.

Salary cut
Bernard Matthews, chair-

man of the turkey group,

takes a E 1.032 a week pay cut

after poorer 1991 profits, the

annual report shows. His
annual pay. which is on a
profits-related basis, fell from
£360.273 in 1990 to

£306,584 after a drop from
£15.3 million to £13.1 million

in pre-tax profits.

Inflation hope
Horst Koehler, the German
finance ministry state secre-

tary, said the country’s infla-

tion rare would fall well below

4 per cent this year. The cost

of living in west Germany-
rosea provisional 4.7 percent
year-on-year in March.

Buyers beware the chicken factor

E ach day the chicken
awoke to see the sun
shining. A hand would

reach over the fence to place
a plate ofcom on the ground
for the chicken to eat. It was
a comfortable life and the
chicken had no reason to
think it would not continue
forever.' Unfortunately, this

conclusion was wrong. One
day the hand reached over
and wrung its neck.

Sterling has certainly been
remarkably stable in the run-

up to the election, but inves-

tors who conclude from this

that sterling is safe might
end up like the chicken. Just

because something has not
yet happened does not mean
it never will.

The authorities here and in

the rest of the European ex-

change-rate mechanism
were not going to allow a
sterling crisis before the gen-
eral election. But afterwards
attitudes will change. For ex-

ample. the Spanish are not
likely to be happy if sterling

weakness continues to puli

down the peseta. I suspect
the Conservatives will be
ousted on Thursday and this

will result in renewed down-
ward pressure on the pound.
Hie real problem for John

Smith, the shadow chancel-

lor. if he arrives at Number
1 1. is not that the pound will

drop outside its ERM band
— the Bank of England has
$44 billion ofreserves to sup-
port sterling — but that be
would need to build credibil-

ity rapidly if he is to fund
Labour's spending plans.

There have been no gilt

issues since the Budget and
the authorities slightly un-
derfunded in 1991-2. There
is a real risk that any new gilt

issue would meet a “buyers'

strike" while there remain
doubts about sterling’s pos-

ition within the ERM. More-
over. in 1993, the PSBR
under a Labour government
is likely to rise to at least £40
billion. That will mean net
gilt issuance win exceed Brit-

ish institutions’ cash flow.

Thus, Labour would depend
on foreign investors if public

spending is not to crowd out
private investment complete-
ly. To convince foreigners to

buy gilts, Mr Smith needs to

build ERM credibility.

not cany any weight because
the markets will not believe it

will be backed by action.

More bullish commentators
argue that investors will
believe Mr Smith because of
the example set by the
French socialist government
But they have always been
vailing to raise interest rates

to defend the franc.

Adding to Mr Smith’s diffi-

culties. the near-term out-

the pound survives the Gust
few weeks of a new govern-
ment the risk is that as the
months pass and it becomes
dear the economy is still

stagnant, there win be re-

newed calls for devaluation.

Next hopes to set a trend with

a fashionable line in figures

look for the economy is dire.

Even if Labour succeeded in

B ut how does one build

credibility? Certainly
Mr Smith will be reluc-

tant to push up base rates.

Indeed, he would prefer to

cut them if Labour is a mi-
nority government or has
only a small majority. But
this will be obvious to the

markets. Thus, his stated

commitment to the ERM will

avoiding a base rate in-

crease. I doubt they would be
able to Batten the money
market yield curve. Three-
month money rates are about
1

1
per cent, well above base

rates, and there is a strong
possibil-iiy that mortgage
rates will have to rise.

In addition, while Labour’s
tax plans are theoretically

fiscally neutral the element
of income redistribution
(worth about £5 billion) is a
dangerous measure in the

middle of the recession. Un-
certainty. the likelihood of a
mortgage rale rise, more
weakness in the housing
market and the impact of big
cuts in the disposable in-

come of high-eamers —
which will filter down to oth-

er parts of the economy — all

seem set to delay the recov-

ery at the very least Even if

S
peculation about deval-
uation will be height-
ened by two other fact-

ors. First elements of the
Tory party would blame Its

defeat on the ERM. The ar-

gument would be that had
Norman Lamont not been
constrained as Chancellor tty

the ERM, be could have im-
plemented the base rate cuts
necessary to ensure victory.

Calls for a reassessment of

Britain’s links with Europe
mil be coming from all cor-

ners of the House. Second, I

envisage another hike in

German rates this year.

The gilt market would nor-
mally welcome further econ-
omic weakness and contin-

ued high interest rates. How-
ever, the problem is that the
threat of devaluation will re-

main in investors’ minds. It

would take Mr Smith at least

six months to build credib-
ility and during this time gilt

investors will demand a sub-investors wOI demand a sub-
stantial yield premium.

Glenn Davies
Credit Lyonnais

LORD Wolfson of Sunrung-

dale. the chairman of Next, is

expected to report a contin-

ues! recovery tomorrow as the

fashion retailing group bucks
the gloomy trend.

Next, where David Jones is

the chief executive. wQl bene-
fit from much improved mar-
gins, aided by good stock

controls, and healthy second-
half Kke-for-Like sales growth.

Julie Ramshaw, at Morgan
Stanley, has pencilled in final

pre-tax profits of “at least"

£10 million against last time’s

loss of £7.2 million. Market
forecasts range from E7 mil-

lion to £10 million. Earnings
per share of 2.7p and a
dividend of 0.8p (0.7p) are

forecast.

Morgan Stanley is looking

for profits at Next Directory

of E4 million (£2.6 million),

while Next retailing is expect-

ed to make at least £5.1

million, against a loss of E2.3

million. Net interest charges'

will fall dramatically, with the

possibility of a positive contri-

bution, reflecting the pro-

ceeds from the £165 million

sale of the Grattan mail order
business. Last time's interest

charge was £14.4 million.

TODAY

In good shape: David Jones, of Next which is expected to recover strongly

Wightman works a DIY miracle at Welpac
THE housing market might
be moribund and retail de-

mand sluggish but Welpac. a

supplier of do-it-yourself

products, is managing to

buck the trend.

Despite its depressed sector

and the potentially damaging
impact of a rights issue and a

placing in less than one year.

Welpac's shares have more
than doubled, from lOp in

June 1991 to 23p. Don

Wightman was appointed

chief executive in February

last year, and his efforts to

refocus the business and
strengthen the balance sheer

have earned institutional

support.

His arrival was followed by

a £2.4 million rights issue in

June and an agreement with

Stanley Works, of America,

for the exclusive supply of

Stanley hardware products in

Britain. Last month. Mr
Wightman returned to the

City to raise £3.45 million via

a placing and open offer to

fund two acquisitions and es-

tablish a joint venture supply-

ing Stanley products in Ger-

many. More than 25 million

shares were the subject of the

offer, on about a one-for-2.2

basis ai 19p a share, and the

issue was over-subscribed.

BUSINESSES
FOR SALE

.APPEAR EVERY TUESDAY
FOR MORE INFORMATION

TEL: DAVID GERMAN 071-481 1982

Welpac paid an initial

£925.000 for Anderson &
Firmin, a supplier of garden-

ing hardware products, and a
40 per cent interest in Kibro

Elbert Glove, a manufacturer

of gardening gloves. The sec-

ond acquisition is of TJ Har-

wood, a supplier of door

furniture and other hard-

ware, for an initial consider-

ation of £750,000.

In Germany, a joint ven-

ture agreement was signed

with Brauckmann & Probst-

ing, a hardware supplier.

Welpac is expected to report a
small loss for the year to

The tough trading conditions
affecting the domestic market
are expected to restrict the

profits growth at Highland
Distilleries, the whisky group
best known for its Famous
Grouse brand. Recession and
declining consumption are

likely to hold first-half pre-tax

profits growth to about 5 perprofits growth to about 5 per
cent ai £15.8 million (£15.1

million), according to County
NatWest. A dividend of

1.52p().35p) is predicted.

Interims: Highland Distilleries.

Finals: Chepstow Racecourse,
Cooper Clarke Group, Dewtiirst
Group, Fortnum & Mason, Psion,
Severfield-Reeve, T & S Stores.
Economic statistic*: Credit busi-
ness (February).

TOMORROW

capitalised interest, says Nick and mining group, will re-

Bubb at Morgan Stanley. mind the market just how
Market forecasts range from tough the last year has been.
£525 million to £540 million. Nikko, the Japanese securi-
A dividend of 6.2p (5.3p) is ties house, expects the group
predicted. to dive to a final pre-tax loss of
Interims Black & Edgington £25 million, against a profitGroup, Magnetic Materials of E5 5 million Inet Kmo
Group, Ossory Estates. Pegasus million last time.

Group, St Ives, Wardle Storeys, Market forecasts range from
Wescot Group. losses of £20 million to £35

““-ft 1 A reduced dividend

Hawkes, Brfih'BraSi^Clty t)f 5. 75p (12.25p) is foreseen.

Centre Restaurants, Dagenham UBS Phillips & Drew ex-

EJr'nS °“ Grw*
Holdings, sKS freight, environmental and

wood Group. Tesco, United marine services group, to

widS2!L
Gr0UP' W8ter<0rd report an advance in final

EcoMfirtc statistics: Cyclical In- Pretax profits to £51 million,

dicators for the UK economy against £48 million last time.
(February - first estimate). Market forecasts range from

wnmiT.n-v . ,» £5° million to £55 million.

Despite the effects of the
recession in Britain and
America, with the freight

forwarding and environmen-
tal services sectors being par-
ticularly difficult, the increase
in profits will largely reflect

interest savings after last

year’s £88 mfllion rights is

sue. Marine services should
have held up well, with both

WEDNESDAY

Wightman: refocused

January 31, but should earn

profits of about £1.2 million

in the current year as the

benefits of acquisitions and
restructuring come through,

even if consumerdemand re-

mains weak.

MeggitL the specialist engi-

neering group, is expected to

report final pre-tax profits in

Martin Barrow

report final pre-tax profits in

the region of E25 million,

against £23.9 million last

time, according to UBS Phil-

lips & Drew,
Tesco, the supermarket

group, should unveil an ad-

vance in its final pre-tax

profits to £545 million (£417

million), after allowing for

£90 million (£63 million) of

Kldnwort Benson expects

Queens Moat Houses to re-

port relatively flat final pre-

tax profits of £92 million,

against £94.1 million last

time, as the hotels group is

insulated by its strong conti-

nental interests. Market fore-

casts range from £88 minion
to £93 million. Earnings per
share of 7.5p (8.5p) are

predicted, although the divi-

dend should rise to 2.9p
(2.6p).

^
Costain, the construction

Cteyform Properties, Costaln
CSC Investment Trust,

EFG, Magnolia Group, Malaya
Group, Ocaan Group, Proudfoot
(Alexander). Queens Moat
SSi

18e
fi^®*,srcJs Group. Stylo.

Sykes-PhAavant Group, Total.

THURSDAY
Most analysts are predicting
that profits, before provisions,
at Amec, the construction
and engineering group, will
come in somewhere betweencome in somewhere between
£40 million and £50 million
for the foil year, against E63 .4

million last time. However,
this could be reduced to
break-even after the pro-
visions.

fjjjjw Beckman (A). Dowdlng

HnaiK Amec, Anglo American
Gold Investment Co. Anglo Ameri-
^"' nv«^rrt Trust, Britannia
grag^ore'gn & Colonial Padflc

SSSJUSTo JLn,st’

FRIDAY

offshore supply and towage
performing well

(Frederick). Jer-
sey Electricity Company.
Fmri* Btockteys, Bodycoto Inter-
national, Brammer, Calm Energy,

.(Wimbledon), Ulster rSSJisto^
fconomic statistics: UB8bb)Biaer
PjoAwtion (March); details ofem-

P™*8 pother indicator*

'US?? and tax and

(December-February).

Philip Pangalos
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Dangers lurk in

the soft option

W hen Sir David Walker, Chairman of the
Securities and Investments Board, first

looked at soft commission arrangements
for stock exchange trading by fund managers, it

appeared an obscure issue of minor importance. By
the start of this year, up to a sixth of deals were
covered by soft commission arrangements and ihe
SIB seemed to be staring ai a logical choice between
banning the practice or undoing one of the basic
1986 Big Bang reforms — ihe bringing together erf

brokers and market-makers — to prevent abuse.
Even self-regulation could now be at stake.

On Friday, Sir David, who is clearing his desk
before his departure to lioyds Bank and who has -

become thoroughly fed up with the whole matter,
announced that he had put the lid bade on this
dangerous box. Having made a core rule to cover
“ sotting’'a year ago and conducted a confusing
consultation exercise this year, the SIB announced
that unless there are significant new developments,
it “does not envisage a further review of the rule”.

You can see Sir David’s .point Undoing the
reforms would threaten London's competitiveness.

Banning the practice would hit the very people
complaining loudest about abuses. Soft commis-
sions started in America as a marketing tool for

stockbrokers after a price war. Having driven down
their costs on a basic dealing service, a new breed of
brokers offered services such as information systems
or independent research reports, free of charge in

exchange for a guaranteed flow of orders.

This seemed sensible but raised a potential

conflict of interest The fund managers get free

services but investors in the funds pay die commis-
sion, so the professionals might be tempted to deal

too much. After the system crossed the Atlantic,

potential conflicts became much greater when in-

tegrated securities houses undercut the soft commis-
sion brokers with their own softing deals. The
securities houses had an obligation to deal at the

best available price, but this only meant die ben
price published on the exchange's electronic

screens. Many deals are negotiated at finer prices.

The investor therefore might have to pay wider
spreads to pay for the benefits to fund managers.

SirDavid believes that ifLondon is to maintain its

primacy as a dean but dynamic financial centre, in-

novations broughtby market forces should be regul-

ated rather than banned. The SIB ruled out services

such as disguised free holidays and said integrated

houses could offer softing deals only if they charge
commission. This rule has only recently wound its

way fully through the regulatory system, so its

workings are unproved. The practice has. however,

mushroomed since the SIB restricted ft.

T he SIB's attempt to end die softing' debate
might have succeeded had not Peter Rawlins,
chief executive of die London Stock Ex-

change, issued apubliccall tofundmanagerstoend
die practice “To the average man, if people want a
service they should be prepared to pay visibly for ft,"

.

Mr Rawlins-told the annual conference of pension
fund managers. SirDavidwas not jfleased, partial-^
lariy over the context in which Mr Rawlinschoseto -

condemn soft commissions. It was, he had said, an
example of a practice that foiled the smell lest and
the greatest threat to self-regulation would be “a
perception that the practitioner-regulators are tied

up in their own vestal interests”.

Mr Rawlins said die investment community
should end softing of its own accord. Under self-

regulation, that must mean through its own rules.

To suggest, as the SIB has done, that pension fund
trustees should vet a practice that the S IB has foiled

to come to terms with after many years of effort is

absurd. Fans of statutory control could hardly be
offered more potent ammunition.

EGONOMICVIEW

How to bridge the Iib-Lab tax gap
A Liberal-Labour

coalition could still

meet both parties’

goals for economic

growth, writes

Ahatole Kaletsky

O ne word has
changed the out-

look for the British

economy and the fi-

nanrial markets after the gen-
eral election. Last week. The
Times asked Paddy Ashdown
a straight question: “Will you
give an unequivocal commit-
ment that you will vote ag-
ainst a Finance Bill or Budget
Resolution that contains the

National Insurance and top
tax rates proposed in John
Smith's Shadow Budget?”
Mr Ashdown gave a straight

answer “Yes”. That single

word could transform Brit-

ain’s economic and financial

prospects after April 9.

In principle, the next gov-

ernment should face a rea-

sonably favourable economic
prospect. The recovery pro-

jected by the Treasury is long
overdue and would be entirely

consistent with historical ex-

perience. as the top chart

shows. As the lower chart

suggests, stock market re-

turns in the long term have
not been very different under
Labour and Tory govern-
ments and business might
not have much to fear from
the election in the long term.

Yet because of John
Smith’s budget proposals.

Labour could face even more
pressure and hostility from
the markets and business
community than in 1974 and
1964. This would not be just

a matter of prejudice or
pique. Although Mr Smith
certainly wants to hit busi-

nessmen and City dealers

where it hurts with his puni-
tive taxes, there are alsoobjp-
tive reasons for financial

anxiety about his budget
Hie Smith budget would

not only redistribute income
between social classes. It

would shake up die structure

ofregional and industrial em-
ployment and demand. Eco-

nometric models suggest
that, on balance, the redistri-

bution proposed by Mr
Smith could raise Britain’s

employment.and output,.but
what they do' not reveal is

whether the mechanical de-

mand effects oftaking money
from the rich, relatively high

savers, and giving it to the

government and pensioners,

relatively high spenders,
would be overwhelmed by less

tangible depressing factors.

These would indude the pos-

sible drop in confidence
among indebted homeown-
ers and the inevitable supply

side disruptions when
unemployed waiters in
London or redundantJaguar

POLITICIANS COMEAND GO, CYCLES CONTINUE
NON OIL GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT

THE LAST RECOVERYAND THE NEXT ONE?
(per cent annual change)
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workers in Coventry have to

find jobs as hospital porters in

Manchester or Nissan work-
ers In the North-East

Labour’s economists may
put their faith in the models,

but theyignore financial sent-

iment at their peril, especially

if their pany fails to win an
outright majority. If the City

and business community feel

Labour’s tax policies are

damaging Britain's growth
prospects, their prophecies

could become self-fulfilling.

Alarm would spread about
the party’s ability to stay in

the ERM and simultaneously

arrange the early economic
recovery needed for re-elec-

tion. To defend sterling. Lab-
our might raise interest rates,

but that would only give

another twist to the vicious

circle of low growth, political

pressures for reflation, dwin-

dling financial confidence

and still higher interest rates.

But consider a Labour gov-

ernment in a hung parlia-

ment First and less likely,

suppose Mr Ashdown re-

ceives the long-awaited phone
call from Ndl Kinnock to
negotiate a Lib-Lab coalition.

AlterMrAshdown’s dearun-
dertaking on Saturday, it

would be all bur impossible

for the Lib Dems to accept

Labour’s tax plans, even in

exchange for promises about
PR. To do so would be to

betray the very middle-class

voters the party needs perma-
nently to win from the Tories.

Suppose secondly, and

more probably, that Labour
refused to deal on PR and in-

stead tried to run a minority

government. With the Liber-

als committed to voting down
Mr Smith’s budget, a minor-

ity Labour government would
face defeat on its Finance Bill

— an issue of confidence that

would lead 10 the govern-

ment’s resignation.

T
he alternative for a
minority government
would be to do as

Labour did several

times in the Seventies: talk to

the third party and offer a
budget package MrAshdown
could at least abstain on and
possibly support In the pro-

cess, Labour could wriggle

out of their most foolish and
economically risky tax plans.

To devise a sensible pack-

age combining Liberal and
Labour manifesto commit-
ments would be surprisingly

easy. Such a package could
raise enough money to pay
for Mr Smith’s spending
pledges, yet spread the costs

far less painfully than his

original tax plan. The key
dements of such a package
might be: Labour would im-
plement all MrSmith's shad-
ow budget plans except for

the extension of National In-

surance contributions, creat-

ing a top tax band of 50 per
cent instead of 59 per cent.

This would leave the govern-

ment short of £2.7 billion in a

full year. To meetMrSmith’s

justified daim that marginal

tax rates should not be al-

lowed to fall suddenly above
the £21.060 National Insur-

ance limit, the government
would introduce a new 35 per
cent intermediate tax band,
stretching from taxable in-

comes of £17,500 (equivalent

to £21 ,060 of gross income) to

£23.700, where the present

40 per cent tax band begins.

Extrapolating from the Trea-

sury ready-reckoner publish-

ed in the last autumn state-

menu this new tax band
would raise at least £1.5 bil-

lion in a foil year.

How would the govern-

ment find the remaining rev-

enues of £1.2 billion? This
could bethe sole controversial

issue for Liberal-Labour ne-

gotiations on rax. The best

way to proceed would simply
be to accept a slightly higher
PSBR, in line with Liberal

policies, at least until the

economy showed dear signs

of recovery. This slippage

would surely be welcomed in

the City if it were the price for

much less punitive taxes. An
obvious alternative would be
10 raise£2.2 billion by adding
a penny to standard rate tax.

as the Liberals have suggest-

ed. but spending only half of

this on education.

But suppose that Labour
insisted on recreating a 60
percent tax band?The Liber-

als could insist on doing this

in a much less punitive and
economically risky way than
Mr Smith has proposed. A
new 60 per cent tax band
could be introduced on tax-

able income of E57.000.
equivalent io-gross. earnings
of roughly £60,000, about the

same level in real terms as

under Denis Healey in 1978-

9 , It would alfea only a small

fraction of ihe people hi! by

Mr Smith’s present plan fora

combined tax and National

Insurance rate of 59 per cent

on incomes as low as

£40.000. Yet. according to

inland Revenue calculations,

such a band would raise reve-

nue or £1.2 billion.

Labour would still get its 60

percent top marginal tax rate

and have the satisfaction of

punishing the biggest benefi-

ciaries of Thatcherism- The
Lib Dems could justifiably

claim to have defended the

middle classes against
expropriative taxes. They
might also extract a pledge

from Labour to raise the 50
and 60 per cent in the long

term, and introduce a lower

rate for long-term capital

gains, as the remaining ano-

malies and allowances in the

tax system were removed.

A s under Mr Smith’s

original proposals,

people earning less

than £21.060 would
be unaffected. But the poten-

tial losses for professionals

and managers higher up the

income scale would be spect-

acularly reduced. The maxi-
mum annual loss for anyone
earning up to £40.000 would
be £620. instead of £1,700

under Labour's plan. At
£60.000, the compromise
plan would cost £3.700. in-

stead of£5.500. In fact, every-

one earning up to £150.000 a

yearwould be better offunder
the Lib-Lab plan.

How could the Lib-Lab tax

plan raise the same revenue

as Mr Smith’s proposal, yet

leave so many Tewer losers?

The answer lies in the Liber-

als* most important contribu-

tion to the tax debate — their

insistence that tax and Nat-

ional Insurance be integrated

into a single, equitable sys-

tem. By failing to apply its

National Insurance sur-

charge to investment and self-

employed incomes. Labour is

forgoing large amounts of
revenue from the genuinely

rich and creating a tax system
more onerous for the middle
class than those that existed

under Mr Healey and Nigel

Lawson — and threatening

economic recoveiy. Mr Ash-
down would offer a Labour
government the perfect ex-

cuse to get itself off this hook
— and safegueard itseconom-
ic hopes into the bargain.

THE TIMES CITY DIARY

Dark horse
at Lloyds
ONE of Lloyds Bank’s most
closely guarded secrets is out.

The famed black horse of its

lavish advertising series is not
black ar all, but a dark bay.

The home, Kustos, has been
traced by the Cffy Diary to

stables near Lymington in the

New Forest, where it is kept

safely away from piying eyes.

Emerging from its haven for

a breath" of air. the frisky

beast seemed ready to gallop

off across the open fields in

the style of the television

commercial, which shows off

its flowing black locks to the

tune of Sleepers Awake fry

Bach. Asked what magic
transforms it into the sleek,

jet-blade creature of the ad-

vertisements, the handlers

were most forthcoming. After

a good grooming to bring out

foe shine, the hapless nag is

dosed with liberal quantities

of cod-liver oil. lioyds, mean-
while, insists that there are in

fact several “black” horses

dotted around the country

with names like Cancara,

Beatos and so on. As if we
would believe such a thing.

Coining It

THE changes sweeping ihe

former Soviet Union areprov-

ing highly profitable for De
La Rue. the world's largest

supplier of banknotes and
passports. The company has

just won a contract to supply

nearly 5 million passports for

the newly independent Lithu-

ania, and it seems a fair bet

that its sisters in the Com-
monwealth of Independent
States will be keen to follow

suit. Since Lithuania has onjy

3.7 million residents, could it

be setting itself up as a “black

market" centre for travel doc-

“In a hung parliament,

which party should
hang first?"

uments? Certainly not, says

David Rigg, De La Rue’s dir

rector ofcommercial develop-

ment, who points out that

millions of Lithuanians live in

America, Canada and Aust-

ralia. “Only a small part of

the consignment will be for

domestic consumption." Giv-

en the rocky state of finances

in the Baltic, one wonders if

President Landsbergis and
his ministers were obliged to

pay cash up front. Rigg
insists there is no problem
with payment and he should
know. De La Rue printed

Lithuania’s banknotes in the

Twenties and Thirties.

North and South
AS IF we have not had
enough polls to contend with

in thepast fewweeks, Lauren-

tian Financial, the invest-

ment and life assurance

group, has joined the fon to

help celebrate its 60th year in

the UK. The results confirm

what we always suspected:

Londoners are a miserable

bunch. Residents of the capi-

tal think that life was more
enjoyable 60 years ago, while
natives of Yorkshire and

Humberside think they are

far better off today. “We were
poor but happy in 1931,”

says one ancient resident of

Croydon. “Nowadays people

are rich, unhappy and
greedy.” Those “up North"
say they are happier because
they have more money and a
greater variety of entertain-

ment. As a Knaresborough
woman put it: “I couldn'tjoin

the brownies because of lack

of money.” Whitby here we
come ....

Grudge match
SKI holidays are not always

as glamorous as they are

made out to be. as one
London couple found to their

cost recently. Derek Goudge
set out for a week's skiing in

Kitzbuhel, Austria, last

month, with Nielson, the ski

package holiday operator,

and found all was not to their

liking. After taking four

hours to complete a 20-min-
ute toboggan run, Goudge
and his girlfriend were left

standing m a bus for an hour

en route to the airport due to

lackof space. On their return,

he wrote to complain, and re-

ceived a reply that was lack-

ing in one small detail. It was
addressed to Mr Grudge.

Trading places

A CAREER with the London
Stock Exchange can lead on
to all maimer of appoint-

ments. Hard to beat is the

case of Michele Taikie, popu-

lar press officer at the tower,

who leaves on Wednesday
afterfouryearson Throgmor-

ton Street. Taikie, aged 27,

flieshome to her native Mau-
ritius at the end of the week —
just in time for her marriage

to Allan Smith, a local hotel-

ier, but there will be little time

for lazing on the beach. Soon
after, she is due to jet on to

Peking, where her husband-
to-be is taking up a post as

manager at the luxurious

China World Hotel. Taikie

hopes to put her hard-earned
stockbroking skills to good
use in the World Trade
Centre near the hotel.

Woman to account

WOMEN prime ministers

may have been ten a penny
recently, but the forbidding

doors of central banks have
proved harder to break down.
Sirkka Haemadaeinen will

make it from July 1, when she
becomes governor of the

Bank of Finland, a country
where women make up more
than a third of members of

parliament and are well rep-

resented in the cabinet
Haemadaeinen. aged 52, an
insider whose appointment
was announced yesterday,

owes her elevation to amonu-
mental row between Esko
Aho, the prime minister, and
Rolf Kullberg. who finally

resigned from the govemship
last week. As denizens of

Threadneedle Street might

expect, this was a typical spat

between government and
central bank. Kullberg
pegged Finland's currency,

the markka, against Germa-
ny’s mightier mark, making
Finland, a shadow member of

the ERM. Aho promptly de-

valued the markka, and is

now trying to do a budget

deal with the unions to re-

verse the country’s recession,

leaving Kullberg to ponder

that shadowing the mark did

not mean shadowing the

Bundesbank’s independence.

However, Scandinavians
should have realised by now
that putting a woman in

charge is unlikely to prove a

soft option.

JON ASHWORTH

THE COUNTDOWN
HAS BEGUN . .

.

... to the 1992 Olympic Games - the greatest

sporting festival in the world. And Minet is

backing British sporting preparation with a

£2 million sponsorship package. All designed

to give British sports-men and women that

winning edge.

Minet. too. has developed a winning edge.

A world leader in the provision of insurance

services, risk management and consultancy

in the financial services sector, Minet is part

of a worldwide insurance group with assets

in excess of £7 billion.

LLOYD'S AND INTERNATIONAL
INSURANCE BROKERS

100 Leman Street London El 8HG

Telephone 071-481 0707

Official sponsors of The
'

1992 British Olympic Team .
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HENRY Cedi has won the
last three runnings of the
Bluebell Fillies Stakes at Wol-
verhampton, anud today’s race

may again turn out to be
significant

.

The meeting was ' aban-
doned last spring and. in
1989 because of a water-

logged course, but his three
previous winners were Indian
Skimmer (87), Guild The Lily

(88) and Madame Dubois
(90). -

.
While pride of place obvi-

ously goes to Indian Skim-
mer. who went on tosqfle the
heights, Madame Dubois
was no mean performer.

After opening her account,
at die midlands course, she
went on towin four of her six

remaining races, culminat-
ing with that laudfble victory
in the Prix de Royallieu at
Longchamp at the . Arc
meeting.

Pat Eddery, who was on
Madame Dtfoots that day,
has now been booked to ride
RockawhDe (4.30), Cedi's
latest contender.

While understandably re-

luctant to compare her with
the other winners from War-
ren Place, George Robinson,
our Newmarket corres-
pondent, said yesterday that
Rockawhile goes pretty nicely
at home and that she should
win.
A daughter of Dancing

Brave, she is out of a mare by
Loud Gayle whose stock have
invariably relished soft
ground. And soft it Mil be.

Those who prefer to pin
their faith on proven deeds

^owLRnipn.

length and the same behind
•Educated Pet and Inswinger

jtlingfickL .

t Wife;Norton claiming Ids
allowance, Rpshanes wfll be

feeding Fdocatwl feton Sib;

"better .toms now. and that

shoukl titt die kales in Ids

rather feni speculation, wffl

side wife Flourishing, Who
made a'winningdebut ontfajs

same create last 3Eify befijrev ^fawbuihi

,

finishing fburfe fo Hyadndi Handicap
HOI.Stakes at Doncaster. J

'f r:
i
J^r^toT^teai»r1 who cost

“However,; * Rodciw trijjie.;»^fiM. cuxreni :^trainer, Dai
should win today as shie .Bfifeh^only 8,500 granw^
be

.

leoBviag weigh* firingiferNdamktet 4«r aanann^
Flourishing. ^;; ? I

busyview* fee late'sind-
- Frauds Norton, his at*:

",'JOS (12)

k-rLiRaqeoara • number. Draw In brackets. Six-figure distance winner. BF - bMltn favourite In
f-*wa(7=— lei. P-puriad up. U-unaaaml Mac. ktaat mot). Gotog on which tares lm won

up. R — refused. (F - ftnn, good to linn, hstd. 6 — good.Dm atom last 8 — soft, good to soft, heavy). Ownor In

L (S - pinker*. brackets. Trainer. Apt and weight RW*r

B— brought down. 3— Mpped
P- Jiq uiMi rf). HmO MHW.
owtoK J If kxnpa, F If Kn.

.H-haod. E-EyaMM.' C-ooutm
wfcnar.’ D— dhtanca winner. CO— oounw and

febtNG: SOFT

Daffodil Handicap' dafc-t

Rsdunn, yfeb was ladted'
down to 7-1 from 16^ before td;wm a;jt^er m
landing, a Hnympr -

-

v«y fiitir WolvermtmptonM

Earlier this year,,as'Teriy^r;

Casey-traint^ 'fiveirear^W5|Jfi
was in good fcfflm on
wwnttfii tr^ -wf^ ri^^Ti^iratwed wifli landing

when g^TSfwn onthatveftaffle^
gmiut;Brbckfwr Grey.in fee.

Sprouston Oaiming Hurdle-
: J

Niven: good prospects
on Broctune Grey

Third on the Flat at

: Newcastle last Monday, this

Mary Revdey-trained eight-

ytsuHOld had previously com-
pleted a treble in «nn1ar
rfnirrrltig Inirdlw .

Finally, The Laughing
lad (3.45), a wefl-named
hone by Loni Ha Ha. looks

in the right sort of form to

land at three-timer on the

Scottish track, where Bavard
Bay can spring a surprise by
winning the Glengoyne
Highland Malt Tamerosia
Series qualifier.

impresses

GRAHAM Roach was at

Liverpool on Saturday,
watching his Viking Flagship

run third in the Cordon Bleu

Handicap Hurdle and so

missed his home-trained
Mooicroft Boy win the first

division of The Times
Championship qualifier at

the Spooners andWest Dart-

moor point-to-point.

Under Ian Dowrick.
Moorcroft Boy was impres-

sive. He won in a time 14

seconds faster than the other

division and had ISTengths

to spare over Wigford Lad
(Fannie Mills) with Sweet On
Willie (Mandy Turner) third.

Dowrick came dose to win-

POINT-TO-POFNTBYBRIAN BEEL

ning.the second -divirion on
Jackson

;
Bleu, but Philip

Scholfield. riding the 2-1 fa-

vourite Geotgie’s Caper, kept

on weD to bat ham fay three

.

lengths. Old Road finished

third.

Scholfield completed adou-
ble on Confused Express in

the open, a feat also equalled

by George Turner rei Bishop-

ric and Prince Solomon and
by Wann&cott on
BaRybridcen Boy, and Niffy

Nora. The three divisions of

the Times qualifier at the

Monrfmfcstfre were rim in

almost identical times, hut
Rusty Bridge, in division

three, completing the course

g jfffiml friftw than fee other

two. CandyThomas survived

a wii<tato> at fee second-last

on him to win by three

lengths from Kinsbouzne Bay
and Celtic Hymn.
I’veseengold struck the

front three out for Charlie

Hancock but showed little

resolution and was beaten by
the eventual 1(M. winner.

Lake Virginia (Kevin Cous-

ins), and BaQyaDa Boy in

division one.

Treble chanw. who won
twice last year, is haymg a
disappointing season and
was beaten again in division

two by Willie McGarr. Sea
Challenger was third.

BIACKMORE & SPAHKFORD VALE

Luck. 8 ran. Cbnflna* 1, Moor Scopa*$
FananL W); Z k"W Condor; 3. Bauban
Dawy. 8 ran. Opart: t. TMyn (A Kateair.

3-1^ 8, ENer Saaaon; 3. littto CMIy. 8 ran.
• -

i&pnaaCMaaADafa,.
3-1):2,ENc
Ladlaa: 1. Manrjp Expraat {I

11-10 Taw); *"**"
Soto. 7 tan. Mdn b 1, Cornmancflaro <J

Qutoaaa, 8-1): Z Laa’a Gbta, Abbotatwy
Abbot 12 ran. Mdn H; 1. rang Tha_

(N Moora, 14-1); 2, Haaty Salvo;
-
na.10ran.Rast:1

l

~'

IB ran.

BLANKNEY fThoma Lodga): Hurt: 1.

Pamy Lovar (Mra M Montak Z Soprano
Bay; only 2 fln. 2 ran. Oanflnad: 1. TnM

S> ^Tom (T Light; 3.

ffV .
1-3 fW): 2. Ftohor

Coiunbua; 3. Qoodman Point 10
MarmadlalKl.EauttyPlaywIACRiw, 1-

2tev); a Arctic Pad^; 3. Dr Jdcy*. 4 ran.
" 5-1);2,

Brock.
3-15

tan.

Mtfci (Dhf I): 1. HWdon Dolar (J War. M);
Z Bulyvoylo Bay; 3. SunnyfUid Boy. 12
ran.OpanMdnRl.StUycar(QTaiTy

l
3-

Ik 2. raw Spbtl (USA); 3. Tutor Boaoon.
12 ran. Opan kfcfci Itk 1. Wiwa Croat (S R
Andrawa,44tav);2. Marlin O’Shauwaay;
3, Forward Vlow. IS ran.

BRAMHAM MOOR (Wtohorby): Con-
hnoct i, tfi A Pry (8 WMtahor. 8-1k Z
OceanOay-.S.ParKaty.llran.LadtoKl,
Air Mark (Mbs J Morton, 5-a Z
Barganma: 8. Penny FMa. G ran. Opon:
1. KnocMaur (3 Brtaby, 4« tavk 2. The
WotlzkigMouae; 3. FradflW Tsai. IS ran.

Roat l7»P Jack (N Wlaon, 7-4 favk 2.Q
Drvak; 3. Proud Crodar. 18 ran. Mu L* 1,

Triokaoma (N Wlaon, 3-lk 2. Rad Ruaaa:
3. TomaBey. 13 ran. Mdn U: 1. Oom Pedro

(S Brioby. 8-1); Z Patotoy Fade 3, Lfl

Jacobin. 13 ran. Hunt 1, Mokura niaa C
Bantam. 4-T); Z Wkatam Rawmb 3.

Cartain Boat 3 ran, .

EAST ESSEX (Mario To# Hunt 1.

Union Quay (G Powtar. 14-ft Z Rahtoa
Smack: 3. sproggy. 5 ran. Cenflnad: 1,

.RuMa’a CbSooJP TMano, 1-3 tav): 2.

Quick Raaotton:

.

iOTApptouaa.10
1. Mountain Craan(Maa G

Chow. 8-lk 2. Fort HA & ShadkL 11
ran. Open: 1, CarTa Choice (Q Cooper, 1-

4X 2, Vorfc Royal; 3. Run Tofcan. 9 ran.

ntarmedaie: 1, Rtoherd rtjrrt Mae L
Rowe. 84 J1 toft Z Manor Mao; 3,
Unknown Martyr. IS ran. MdR 1. M—tar

SMdae (S Coawl. 7-2 lavk 2, Farargo; 3,
The Draxonbn. 18 ran.

(K Andaraan. 1-8 lav); 2. Maiaanby; 3,~Juat
A Song. 6 ran. Tknaa Beat i, DoMno (T
Montoon. 7-2); Z BWey GW; 3. Many
Jerry. 8 ran. Open: 1. Monty Mark fP

Jahnaon, 7-4 tavk 2, Rim Leah Run; 3.
pa. 5 tag Urttoirl, Action

iw » * iWw ulaPniimm^®. 1

1

(T Scod, 34 lavk 2.

A 12 ran. Open
1 .

Oata:^. fTiwanarannrl GW.
M*i lb % Nobio QuaaScn (K Andaraon.
Evana ta*); 2. WBowHokSng; 3, Anzema.
11 ran.

MONMOUTHSHIRE (Uanvaptoyk Hunt
1, Paper Fair (J Hughaa, S4); 2. Kartoveo;
onto 2 An. 3 iwuCortln^Ji i. Solera Pride
(RRowaafl, H) Z Pamroy-a Oaughrar; 3,
Dock Brial. 15 ran. Open: 1. Brunico (R
Traiogpon, 4-6 Yatm; 3, Coraton

$8&!6nn-

10-lk 2. Lady

VkgMa (K Coutone, 10-lka. BMyata
Bw; S, l-veaengoid. 12 tan. TknaaRMt It

l7w»e McGarr (P Hamer, a-i Jt lav); 2,

Trabto Chance; 3, BaaCfangar.l Iran.
Timaa Raat tit 1. Huair Bridge

i

Thome*. 20-1); 2. Xtoaboume
‘ 12 ran. Mdn 1 1,

l

5-2(avk2,SMtoAipina;
la. lor

'

srs
Cakto Hymn. 12 ran. Mdn k 1 , AivRuto

HMcCauM
uda. 10 ran. Mon ic 1

7-1); Z
ornm Clouda. 1« ran. Mdn It 1 ,T1

Quarter PWt <G Greenhaf. 7-1); 2
Roaooaa Dtofcy: 8, Reokey Park. 13 ran.

SOUTHDOWN x EMOGe' (HaamflaMkHM 1. Kriatanaon (C Gordon, 44 lev);2.

Free Sandy: 3, Trerrayna. 6 tan. Mdn: 1,

Dipped h Clow (Maa J GranL 8-1
f. Z

Clow Cekc 3. Punch*0 HotaL IS ran.

LedaK 1,MamyBoy(M« S Baichw,44
lavf. Z AaMom; 3, Traeaue Lord. 8 ran.

Open: i, Spwdy Boy (T McCarthy, 1-4

lav);Z PoWotoJuig*;2ran. Confined; 1 .

Lake Ttoertaa (G Coograva, 6- 1 ); 2. Herd
To Live; 3, Pautoie'a Courae. 8 ran.PPOA:
1. Ptoeaa DrpiMn (C Gordon, tar); 2,
PSce'a Glory: 3, Ferine Stream. 6 ran.

SPOONERS 8 WEST DARTMOOR

TRAINERS

MeSratvetoy

G Rtoherda
O Sherwood
N Henderson
J QrWord
GBaklng
p Hoebe
Mra J Pitman

170100 66
75 47 36
e 48 51
58 48 43
57 56 32
47 30 20
46 42 26
46 41 48
43 47 45
41 32 20
41 29 40

-101JO
+0L12

•85.78
-43A5
-31.76

-113.46

48.12
4088
•8694

JOCKEYS

PScudamora
RDunwoody
PMven
G MqCourt
J Osborne
A Maguire
Cfirant

M Dwyer
D Murphy
CUaweVyn
N Doughty

M h* mi
144 71 44
109106 93
96 50 44
84 64 42
78 60 38
07 81 48
59 44 48
55 37 34
43 35 36
43 9S 35
43 36 18

10 -34J7
2 -14697
14 -30B7
0 +7691
7 -3180
12 -89.85

14 -7268
12 -8673
17 -6762
1 -688

17 -8235

Blinkered first time

WOLVERHAMPTON: 100 Srt»h Be.
500 Regal Tiger.

Liverpool
Going: good to i—
good (Mftdmey & hurdtoa couaea)

Ttai* £7ifc EZQO^^O'. IgjrtDR
£2690. C8F: £55.73. Trioeet £39741.

220 An ch) t. KUmmpISMcNm, 66
ta^t_Mwter Rofe. (7-2); 3. Hecfcmdam

JM. Ur. wn mwwm
hdto) 1. Morley Slraat PI

r. £1.70; £1.40, £2.00. OF:

606 ton 41 hdto) 1. Mortey Slraat (R

Dunwoody, 44>lav
< "

2): 3, Foraal Sun
Baking. Totm £1

£3.00. CS?; £6.10.

4.00 UARTELL GRAND NATIONAL
-eaa facing page

4.55 fen 4( ch) 1, Carte King (M A
Thomton.11-2jt-iavL-2 WayOflSa(B-1);
6 The Red One 0Hj, Errant Krfgfrt 11-2

tt-for. 13 ran. NR; FkMeA Littto, Wining
Dancer. HtL 1&WA Stophanaon. Tort
£500; £1JO. £3.40. £820. DP: £4630.
CSR £51Jl. Trlnaab £387.47.

MW
£420. DP:

Tota £10JO; £220. £320." CSF: £9/21.

Jackpot not won (pod at £43,08426
canted ow to Aaoot Wadneeda^.
nacapoe £95020.

Uttoxeter
220 1 . Redtoel Vlewa (S-4 tari;2, Brean-

amore (5-1); 3. Waly WraMn (5-1). 9 ran.

Mt Graggs Boy.

220 T. RaWdo (10-11 tad; 2, Lentane

(14-1); 3. Man l aw ilm (50-1). 7 ran.

320 1.Once Sung C-1 tav); 2. Piedpica^I^ Ato’cAth
(86-1 ).8ran. NR;

320 1. NUmooMri (2-1); Z 0»wn Eye-

glass (8-1): Z Aahptt ^ripa fav). 8 ran.

ML- Muskc, Roving 8a«L

420 1. MeumAiwa (4J favk Z.Mnhoe
Croft 9-1); 3,Obw Kouae H-1). 5 ran.

520 1. Sporting Marinar {54 (tv); Z
WKch Way Now (12-1); 3. Super Furrow
(TSt-Sm.

Boy 0 Dowrick, Evena tar); Z Wlglord
Lad; 3, Sweet On MBs. 11 ran. Tmee
Real II; 1, Georgia's Caper fP3cbotfleid,
2-1 tar); 2. Jaokaon Blue;6 bid Road. 1 1-

ran. LedWa: 1, Ftddtora Pika (Mra R
Hondaraorr. 5-4* Z For A Lark; 3, Gnat
Guato. 8 ran. Confined: 1, Baaybricken
Boy (AWormecott. 2-1k 2, Wheal Proapor
6 Meatar Don. 10 tvi. Open: 1 ,

Confueed
E*pra*t <P SchdfiaW. 4-Ttar);Z BeroNn
And Sale; 6 Too Lata. 8 ran. Mdn 61,
Prince Sotoman (W Q Tuner, 64 fevk 2.
’Handaoma Data 6 Dnid Btoe. 10 ran.
Mdi it Urn*Non (A Wonmooft, 7-1);Z
ShamarpNfc 3. Roving Report 9 ran.

Hereford
_ (33-1); Z Warner For
-1); 6 Akreah VaBay (98-1).

54 tar. 17 ran.

1. Floral (3-1k 6 The ttdden CHy
(138 tark 6 Book Or Ganeeto (SO-1). 17
ran. NR: RoQky^ Mats.

US 1. Porter'* Song (7^ 2. Vary
Touching (114 tark 3, FWdo Men (100-

30). 14 ran.

325 1;YerkaMraimn (4-1); 2, SacraDOr
(Event (m*a Bridgetown Lad (18-1). 18
ran.

420 1, MV CMam (132): 2. Shareel Star

j1B-1£3.a De Loir (5-1). Storm btond 4*1

5JB 1, Ban 8hamak(12-1k 2, Aitotton

(33-ij. Awmirocnwy &» vsv> T7
ren.hR: Brief Enaountor.

5261. BuMaTaTWcn (74 tark 6 Moat
Rfcii (6-1); 3, St John’s HB (20-1). 17 ran.

Lingfield Park
140 1. PcOy Pilnce (14-1); 2, Oetaw
iaas (9-1); 3, ken Merchant (92) Plgrim
Bay 7-4 tar. 9 ran.

2.101.Parlurata(5-Zk2. Altanwflonrta-

8tm);6 Beam MeUpScoQy (158) Sran.

220 1. Thyw (2-lk Z Rokatoy (11-2); 3.

Han't UfiM (8-1)MsJdaalEwa tar.

Sian.

3.t5T.lrek(l0O30fc 2.Salman (IfrlkS.

Grand Fafaw (33-1) Rral Century 11-10

tar. 14 m.
645 1. Wanda (11-5; Z CoppermB Lad

^1)6 Ptoin Fact (7-4 tar) 10m.
420 1 . Grog CS-lk6a^1 Rtok (1

1f)6
ESzabettanA («-1) Eitoy54 tar. B ran.

420 1. AltfmmUrt (20-1) Z Safly a

San (7-1) 6 Serum (4-1 ]M»LQotyhw
Star 4-1 P-tav. 14 ran. NR: Tandar

Last year’s Arc third.

Pistdct Bleu, was beaten a
length by Fortune's Wheel in
the £25.694 Prix d’Haieourt
at Longchamp yesterday.

Clive Bnttain’s Siteston fin-

ished last of the ninerunner?.
Aran has eight rivals In
tomorrow's Prix Omnium II

at Saint-Cloud.

MANDARIN
£30 Trentesimo-
,3.00 Little Nod.
: 3.30 Maamur.
,4.00 Rocky Bay.

430 RockawMe.
3.00 Rushanea.

THUNDERER
2J0 The Oit.
3.00 Profit Stream.
330ONE FORTHE
POT (nap)
4.00 Lei^i Crofter.

4.30 Rockawhile.
5.00 Rmhanes.

RICHARD EVANS
2.30 Ticnterimo.
430 ROCKAWHILE
(nap).

Our Newmarket Correspondent 230 BmishkL 4.00 HaveA Nightcap.
430 ROCEAWHILE (nap).

0-0*32 GOODTIMES 74 (COJBF.PAS) (Mra D ftoMnaon) B+W 0-100 . B Waal (4) IB

p)ua any nllowanee.
. Handlcappar'B i

“
i rating.

The Tinea Prlvat#

DRAW; NO ADVANTAGE SIS

2,30

v a m
w

l i :
py;;T.‘riO-
lit .4 (1)

Vi"* CW5
TO (7)

v*C »

TRILLIUM MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O; £2583: 5f) (11 rumera)

RmiBfTAL (MraMOVomdfA (MtoyM

.

STAY GREAT (TMBa 124W CarterWL
THE ROVEirS (HaggNmod Partnarahtag Ron Thempaon frO

.

TRgJTESIMO (B Alan) J Bany frO_
BUW8HW (Q-piMoherdOordan)O MkMrtGHdaa 69.
EASYTOUCH (SootoW Syndtoart M Itohar 88.
HEATHYARD8 GGd (Ito B Morgan) R HoBnahaad 6

4 LUCfOPOSOME T7 (P Event) p EvanaM
8JLLY SALLY (TJarvia)W G M TianarM.

. A Mackey —
„ AMunro —
. RPEMott —
Fet Cddary —

.. NCaritolB —
_ CAuuar —

SPerica —
LI

THE CUT (B Yaardtoy ContownW Lid)M
0 UKAkTS LADY 17 (BF)(Utaraa Flc]R HannonM.

T Spraka (6) —
T Quinn —

R Parham (S) —
BETTING: 11-8 Tranteakno. 94 Ukam*a Lady, 11-2 Ludrtloeont. 7-1 The Cut 10-1 Stay Grsai. 12-n
Bwnartai. Hatdhyarda Gam, 161 othara.

Z '
.

1990: MSTMQ ABANDONS) — WATB1L00GED COURSE

h * FORM FOCUS
IFMIENTAL (totoad Apr 29) coat 8200gna, by
Nordance out Prfctw Bob and ta a hrt brother to
Laura! Quean, a uaatui 7Hm vrkawr.
TRefTEBtMO (Feb 28) 1600Qraw. by to«ariM
Frontfar out ot Be Nbitbie. who la a had atoter to the .

uaefiri aprtotor, Canola Traoeuro. BUMSHKI Qvtar

out of Huzzar Weow end
. a kuvenla winner
4th baaton m by

Ctoaato 8lonn (tovala) vrith UKAM’S LADY (toveto)

ton 111
‘ “ - — -

8th of 14 man Ilf at ..
BabClkm: LUCMFO80ME

pr. good)

3.00
t fit)

2 m
3 (13)

4 (17)

5 (12)
8 (15)

7 (2)

8 (4)

8 (9)

10 (14)

11 J5)« m
13 (8)

14 (1©
16 (7)

16 (18)

17 (3)

BETTING:
12-1

WALLFLOWER SELLING STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,363: 70(17 nmners)
41300-0 PALACTOATE SOLD • (F> (R Hodgaa) R Hodgaa i

504000- ORCHARO BAY 111 (F) (Apoto RMtog) D R Tuokar 0-1.

GUNMAKER (M 6 N Ptont ud) R Hoktor 90
KARAMOJA (P Jacobs) N Graham 94)

ADicka —
464-222 LITTLE NOO 34 (A SpwgnJ J «Mto M. _ y
400060- MAN OF THE 8EABON ill (Gtaay Taattaa Ud) J Akahurat 90 Pat Eddary 98
444006- OUR JOHN 148 (Haggawood PartwrahM Ronald Thonpaon 00. D NtohoDa 79
900640 PROFIT STREAM 12 (P 3aV) M W Eaatortry 00 K Dariay 96
00064» 8IMON OLJB S4 (V) (D LWng) D bring 00 8 WMMonh 84

304) SPEED Ok. 11 g Howto) R DraWaan 00 H Baadman (7) 86
400604- ANOTHBI NUT 118 (L Parry) P Evana 68 L f
008040 CHARMONK 88 (J Joaaptq Q Bkan 88 G Dufflatd

0 MLUROW 11 (V Lombardo) K IMdgwaMr 08 A
MORJW8KI DANCER (Me J Fraema) R

~

000-0 MY MOODY GIRL 11 (R Johns) C Bww
0000- NUN THE WMBt 173 (Fumaoa Ml Fun Chris B McMahon

8PAREATHOUGHT (P MeBrida) C Alan 88
118Man OTIhri Saaaon.78 UtMa Nod. 1 1-2 Petonagato Gold. 8-1 AnotherNuL 10-1 Puritt Stream.

Oancar. 14-1 Spaed 08. 12-1 KaramoPk 161 othara.

FORM FOCUS
PALACEOATE GOLD 9tb of 12 to Sovereign Rock

tor baal Orahta(gave 8t>) at Warwick (W. aoftk a
Swan (rac 5to) ah hd wMi OUR JOHN (tovaia}4m
batten 44U at Cattorick (Bf. good to Arm) LITTLE
N002ndbeeton3%lby
at Ungflold (71. etandar ,MAN CfTHESEASON 7th baaton IBM by C>
(tec lb) at Southwea ffl. atondard) OUR JOHI
beaten 12 by Lord VManno (laveia) at Soul

Creche
.
N 6th

Southwrt

R
m, atondard) PROFIT STREAM 7lh baaton ow
by Emerald Earn (rac 4b) at Cattorick (71. good)

8PEQ) OIL 7th of 10 baaton 10W by Uooelo (govs
7b) hare CSt, heavy) ANOTHER NUT 4th baaton
5Mu by Donegal Dandy (gave Sb) at Southwei (71.

atandardLOMRMCMbionpaniritonatarunritfiofo
beaten 19 by Summer Excreta (gave 9b) as
Ungfleld (Bf, atandard)
galicdon. PALACEOATE GOLD

COURSE SPECIALISTS

TRAINERS Wtnnars Rumors Par cant JOCKEYS Wbmare Hdes Percent

SS3°
5
9

15
- 30

332
26.0

Pal Eddary
WRSwWbum

29
12

96
48

295
25 .0

M Stouta 7 30 233 MHBto 8 41 19^
M Jsrvto 9 31 19.4 M Roberta 23 129 172
CA9an a 18 ta.7; A Clark 4 25 ito
C Brittain 7 43 163 L Dettori 7 47 146

Thetford Forest is put down
DAVID Nicholson’s top-class novice

hurdler Thetford Forest was put
down after fracturing an off-fore

fetlock in a fall during the Janneau
Mersey Novices’ Hurdle at Liverpool

on Saturday. The runaway winner of
Chehenham’s Sun Alliance Novices'

Hurdle could not be saved afterbeing

taken to Leahurst Veterinary College.
His rider, Richard Dunwoody. was
badly shaken and hopes to resume
riding ax Ascot on Wednesday. Mark
Pitman, kicked after being unseated

in the same race from Rocco. has a
badly bruised shoulder and is likelyto

be out for aweek

3.30
1 P)
2 (5)

3 (ID

HYACINTH HANDICAP (£2,500: 1m 4f 70yd) (14 runners)

120004- MULZAH 183 (DJFfl) (Mtoa L Bod«4 R BuUraen 48-10—

.

944468 JIMUL 18 (0) (J Knowira) B PaBtog +84.,
10630-0 AL MUTAHM 9 (D3F.G) (W Sturt) J Old +84.
818201- SAINTOa 86i (F,S) {Tm Raang) F Jorttai +8-16

220-1 MAAMUR 18 (D) (Pek indutatol Lid) D Burchai *88—
3/2+8 VALLANCE 18 (Mra P Hwria) P Harris Ut.

ff) «7„ R HBa *99
i. L Dettori 97
L 4i/ rifaygite
fl IWNIWV
R Cochrane

Paul Eddary
7 (4) 634430- ONE FOR THE POT 58J [D.F.0,3) (P Darias) M NaugMon 7-88- A Munro
B (B) 214010- BELAFONTE 170 (OJfl) (B Trafyirttia) R Holder 585. A Tucker (S)

9 ffl 5630/3/ ALMOOJIO 647 (Duckhaven Sum) R Baker M4 A McQtona
10 p2) '024-220 PLECTRUM 48 (Mrs C WWfcftt J Spewing +7-IZ R Fsw
11 (3) OOUOO-4 SHAFFAAF 23 (R Cava) PEvin. +7-11--, F Norton (S)

12 (ID) 0800/00- FRANCISCAN 338J (G) (Ms M Bakhvto) B Praeoa 5-7-7 J Lowe

94
94
90
K
91

80
SO
82
90
78

13 (13) 403089 FAMOUS BEAUTY 9 (OJ.G) (J Bigg) R Ho&aheed 87-7 A Qsrtfl (7)

14 (14) 3/05211. AUVILLAR 21J (VJ)) (C Ffial) 0 0"Na# +7-7 N Adams
Long handicap: Fmctocsn 7-9, Famous Bosuty 7-9, Auvllsr 78.

AJ Mujahm. +1 Maanw. 82 Or# Far The Pat 8J Httzah. SaM CM. 181 Famous BMcriy,
Auritar. 12-1 Jlmffl, 14-1 oihen.

FORM FOCUS
HILLZAH 4th Mtn 91 by HNkopou* (roc 2b] «
Nsvouty (lm 31. good) JtMUL most racant form
whan 4m or 4 bwtan a by Ctow (gara 5b) at
LNeaater (1m it 2i8|id. good to firm), al mutahm
8<h of S beaten 33to
tNanriek^pm 6> IMytL'aoti); rataM

Ol Slara 4b) at

Gofaton Torqua (rae 14Jb) with ONE FOR THE PO?
(nc 8b> 4m baaton ovar 8 at Haydock (1m an.
SAINT C1EL bail Crazy Horn Dancer (reo 8b) 1 tol

at Haydock (lm 21 120yd. pood to soil). MAAMUR
Imm Louddtt Whtopaf (nesb) IQ at Southwaa (tm

41, standard). ONE FOR THE POT on poreritlmsta

run 3rd baaton «J by Lord Harts (rac 4b) «1

Haydodt (lm 3t aPOyd, JWM la Mft). BELAFONTE
on parunmato rw» beat Bookcase (owe 7b)aM at

Sandown (1m 31 91yd, good). SHAFFAAF 4th boot-
on 7VM by Lord Haatto (gave 8b) at Southwell (lm
4f. standard) FAMOUS B&UJTY 3rd bealan 8 by
Myfonum (gave 11b) to Warwtok (lm 21 169yd.

soft) AUVILLAR beat Chakalsk (gave 2ib) it at

SouBntmB (lm 4t. standard)
SatocOoiK ONE FOR THE POT (nap)

4.00 CROCUS CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O: £2.430; lm 200yd) (16 runners)

1 (3) • 088- HAVE A NIGHTCAP 186 (Oeacant (UK) Ltd) M Jwvta 613 B Raymond
2 (IZ) 582222 RRQ=JGHrSt It (Mra B FaocMnoi fl Hofitawad 612 W Ryan

420013- LBQH CROFTER 151 (G) (K Laadbanw) R Hokta ML— N AdamsP)
m

(11)

(13)

(105

(*)

w
«
w
w
(1 )

74
83

N
*3
M

000- EXPANSIONIST 124 (Mgh Point Btoodalock Ltd) A Htoe 68 Paul Eddary
U06-2S2 READY TO DRAW 66 (BF.F) (M M Ractog Ltd) Ron Thompaon 88 R P ENob

0000- aBA 203 (A Kapten) R Hotoar 86 ~ S Drawn* (7)

6 FLY FOR GOLD 181 (J GuOdn) D ArbuOwot 0-4 T Quinn —
1480041 JIGGERAK 12 (V.G) (l Radford Ltd) S Norton 61 S Mataney (5) • 99
2560-81 ROCKY BAY 11 (C.S) (Maa K Hwns) 0 Haydn Jonra 61 D Holland 96
003000- HIGH POST 144 (V SquegSa) D Marks 7-13 J Loom

000- HOLY WANDERER IBS pi P—pod) D Aitmovun 7-13- R Mo* |S)

15 (15)

18 (18)

090006- MAGNETIC PRINCE 180 (Mra G Levy) G Blum 7-13 C Hawketoy (7)

03 MOaSCHINAPALACE 11 (B) (J Potolon) Mwa 3 WSton 7-13- F Norton (8)

000504) MISS PIN UP 14 (B) (E Baidwto) Pat kdtctal 7-12 A Munro
BABZY (J Undaracod) P Evana 76 B Fo«

74
75
81
as
87

6 TENDER LOOK 214 (G Ecctes) A La# 76 J Faming (3)
—

BETTING: 9-4 Ftraftanar, 61 Ready To Draw. 61 JJggorafc, 11-2 Rocky Bay. 162 Leigh Craftar, 61 Hava A
Mghtcap. 161 Mgahchlnapalace. 1+1 othara.

FORM FOCUS
HAVE A NIGHTCAP Mr baaton ia by Camtonary
Tala (leveM at Btatowtfi (1m 16yd. good to firm)

FR#KHTB1 2nd beaten IB by Eriny (gave 7b)
hare (1m 200yd. heavy)
LBQH CROFTER 6th beaten 71 by RocaMty (gave
lb) at Leicester (71, firm) aarilar bast Supar-&b
(ran 16b) ah hd to Ctotarick (7f, good to fkin).

READY TO DRAW 2nd baatai 31 by Enerpfc (rae

12b) at Southwea (71. atandwtl) JIOOERAK on
babul beat Anna Manana (levels) a nk to Etflnburgh

SI. good). ROCKY BAY Mat Taunting (gave 22fc)

2)41 with NIQELSCH1NAPALACE 0amto)3nl beat-

en 8toi hare (1m. heavy)
BatocMon: LEIGH CROFTER

4.30 BLUEBELL FILLIES STAKES (3-Y-O: £2.206: lm) (10 runners)

m
(2)

(8)

(ft

P)
CD

(10)
IS)

(4)

12446 FLOURISHING 184 (CJ=) (V Mlaa) G Wraog 64.
ALIZARIN (P Barren) B Morgan 611.

0406 BHKUNSK1 114 (Mra A Wright) K Burt# 611.-

F Norton (5) #99
_ a Dufflatd —
„ D Holtand 77

06 B-ECKYDO 180 (H Camel & Son Lid) R Hodges 611 T Spraka (5)

4- FLUTE 193 (Shalih Mohammad) C Bnttain 611- M Roberta

HOT SOUND (Hargaia Stud and Racing Limited) B Lumas* 611— J Lowe
64 HUMOUR 9 (D Grtntoy) C Wal 611 N Day

46 HYMN BOOK 191 (Lord Wainatock) M Stout* 611 W R Bwtobum
43- PRINCESS DECHTRA 150 (N Sweeney) R HoBnahaad 611 L Dettori

ROCKAWHILE (L Mutnopotoo*) H Cad 611 Pat Eddary

83
93
92

SETTING:54 AockawhBe. 61 Ftouhahlne. +1 Hymn Bod. 61 Bute. 8-1 Humour, >2-1 Princess Dechtra. 26

FORM FOCUS
FLOURISHING 5th beaten 81 by Roee todan (tow-

els) at Newmarket (71. good to Brm) FLUTE 4th ol 5
to Watarinon (tevtoa) bearan 81 at Ascot (H, gooCQ.
HUMOUR 4th baaton IZVil by Waiartovri Creek (tow-

el*) to Warwick (1m. soft) HYMN BOOK 7th oM5 to

B Rabab (toveto) at Haydock (1m. good to salt);

Bton 7MI by Twtot And Turn (aava 12Bri

(lm 14yd. good to firm). Pmicess
kd baaton a by Beware Of Agent*

D

Stoection; HYM^ BOOK

aarilar 4 th baaton
at Sandown
DECHTRA M
(gave fib) at Doncaster (8L good
TOCKAWHILE by Dancing Brave out <

to soft)
of Melody.

5*00 DAFFODILHANDICAP (£2.343: 5f) (16 runners)

1 (15) 410566 NO QUARTER GIVEN 11 (PSJOJS) (P Faigata) P Faigeto 7610. M Roberta

2 (8)

3 (S)

« (11 )

5 (13)

8 (3)

7 (1 )

B (7)

61100+ IRON KING 151 (CD.F.G) (T Cotoman) J Spearing 668-
415331 RUSHANE8 9 (DA (M Mao Cartny) T Caaay 568-
051406 FAY EDO! 285 (G) (R Hodgaa) R Hodgaa +68
208635 EVER 80 LONB.Y 54 (DJF) (A Bsflay) A Bafiay 36

L Dettori

M
95

F Norton (5) 95

_ T Quinn 82

- G Carter *96
006006 LUCY DANCER 111 (DJ3) (Orchid Racing ft Bloodstock Ud) C Cox 44)3 A Cleric 96

685883 ITS ONLY MONEY 18 (D.S) (T Ctodwtol) T Catowafi 361Z— J Wbarar (7)

508061 PENNY HASSET 11 (COA) (Ur* A Hanaon) M W Eastarby +611 - T Lucas

9 (in 30-0840 FACTUB-LE 11 (D.F.G.S) (D Tucker) D R Tucker 5611 G Pantoat
400060 R A EXPRESS 11 (D.G) (R HoMnge Ud) B McMahon 764 N Cantoto

081206 STOCKTTNA 187 (DjO) (Mra M FaMtarn) R Hodgaa 664 T Spraka (5)

004400 VERRO 2 (B) (P Purdy) J Bamatt 67-13 D Hotand

096606 INJAKA BOY 11 (V) (Mra B Salcomba) K WMIa 67-12-
.
A Garth (7)

0///040 REGAL HOB) 2 (8) (G Roa) Mra J Dawe 7-7-8 R Fox

10 (lfl

11 (9)

12 (12)
13 (fl

14 m
15 (6)

18 (2)

006061 BXJCATED PET 18 (B Morgan) M Johnston 3-7-8

006 TINA MEENA USA 220 (R Hughaa) E Owen jun 3-7-7.

N Adams
. J Lowe

Long handfcap: Una Means Usa 7-5.

BETTING: 9-2 Ruahanaa. 11-2 No Quarter Gwen. 162 Educated Pat, 7-1 Penny Haaoat.H Erar So Lonely. R
A Express. 61 StocWna. Iron King. 161 It's OnlyMoney, 12-1 othara. • . . ,

•
. —

FORM FOCUS
NO QUAFTTBI GIVEN 6th baatan BVU by PENNY
HASSET (rao 24b) wllh R A EXPRESS (tec 2GB)
11th and FACTUELLE (rac 12b) 14th ol15 hare (6f.

mreftaNG 4th Bealan 41 by Tauber (rae 2b) at

Edinburgh (W. «>«) RUSHANES bato Hotfoot Han-

Of, AW), rrs ONLY MONEY 3rd baaton 1141 by
Coaitfl (gave 5b) at LingSekl Of. AW). STOCKT1NA
3rd baatan 2W byDarueeMam ftpra 18b) rath

RUSHANEStgava 5b) 5tfi baatan 941 to Chapolow
(St 18yd. goodto aofO- INJAKA BOY Bdt baatan 91

byUcoato (toveto) here (H. heavy). EDUCATE
rer beat inswlngar (gave 5b)W with RUSHANES
(gave 30b) 3rd beaten 11 at Ungfleld W. AW).
Satoctfoit STOCKTTNA

MANDARIN
2.00 Bavard Bay.
2.45 Snomde Plosare.
3.15 Manga
3.45 The ijmgftiTig Lord.
4.15 Roughtide.

HROCTUNEGREY

THUNDERER
2.00 Bawd Bay.
2.43 Sisople Fkffliare.

3.15 Nighl GucsL
3.45 Addmglon Lad.
4J5 Political lama
4.45 Broctune Grey.
5.15 Mythical Storm.

RICHARD EVANS
2.00 Johnny's Slipper.

4.45

1

?f?MyihicaJ Storm.

The Times Private Handicapper*s top rating: 3.45 THE LAUGHINGLOUD.
Brian Bed: 4.15 ESgtarymer.

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT SIS

2.00 GLENGOYNE HIGHLAND MALTTAMEROSIA SERIES NOVICES CHASE
(Qualifier. £2,684: 2m 60 (16 runners)

T Read —1 6U2FP1 ABBtCftOMBYCHIB7 16 (8) (Aberoromby Corporation) K Oivar 7-11-6«

2 PF1 BUCKLE ITUP 16 (B.Q (A Maotaggart) A Mactaggart 7-11-6 M
3 242-138 JOHNNY’S 8UPPB1 18 (BFJT(P Ptoai)W A Stephenson 7-11-8

4 150044 VALE OF 8ECRSCY 18 (F.S) (Mr* D MHai) R (toiler 11-11-8

8 0/4/4-P5 BAVARD BAY IS (Mrs S Catoaniood) Q Rlohaida 611-2

6 4/13P3P- BREAKING DAWN 378 (G)(NMMon) Mr NMaaon 7-11C
7 384235 DtCtOETI GIN 19 (8) (J Wade) J Wada 611-2

8 5P-8620 INTAR81A 40 (JWnchtmaJJ Oliver61 1-2

9 F4F548 INTO THE TREES 33 (S)(R Tata) RTtoa 61M.

C Grant
O McCourt
N Doughty

K Jonas
A Orkney

10 /223/-Z4 LOTWAN ADMIRAL 16 (8) (C Baa)CBM 16114.
PAS88tGER FLIGHT (P TytoO Mra Q Revtoay 11-11-2-

345408 ZAM-8 SLAVE 88 (FJ(WWyBe)J Chariton 7-1M
P2 GALA WATB1 SO (htaTOun)T Dun 61611

23F0Q2 POUJ8RJG 21 (W Hsmfhon)W HimIMan 61611
00-4P BAQARO Baj£18’(A Crow)A Oow 61611.
8UUP rAUMrMY GIRL 2S(RDotraon;p Baatonorrt 61611.

Mra F Maarbam (7)

MrS Bee (7) 82
PMven —

. Was P Robeon (7) 60
LOTtara 78
B Stony 87

AMemgen 70
PA Fame 77

BETTING: 7-2 Buckle It Up, +1 Johnny’s Stoper, 61 Abareramby Chief. 7-1 PoBbrig, 61 Bavard Bay, 161
VMa Of Secrecy. 12-1 Lothian Admiral, 1+1 Ctaaalo MbaM, 161 others.

1991: CANDLEBRK3HT 7-1 lfl N Doughty (64 lav) G Richarda 14 rwi

2*45 TORRIEA 00TROPHY NATIONAL HUNTNOVICES HURDLE
(£2,850: 2m) (19 runners)

04210 LOTHIAN PILOT 19 (BF.G) (Lt-CommW Crawfort) LLungo 61 1-8_

181411 SIMPLE PLEASURE 1# (C.F.Q.S) (Mra M8W Mra M Stlrk 7-11-8..

OP eQRDBI MISSION 23 (Ms S Taylor) Mrs 3 Taylor 611-2.

LO’Ha
A Orkney
or

0 CAIRNEYMQUWT 142 (Mra C Faktalm) J Edwards 611-2.
004 CLEAR FOUNTAIN 21 (Mra F Cutan) P Mcmeftfi 5-11-2

06P CROBGQ 16 (Mra L JougNn) J J OTtoB 7-11-2

OP FEARLESS KING 79 (E Robson) E Robson 611-2,.

Mr R Davto (7)

M Maloney 71

/0/9/06 MANTOC489 (Mbs JSatold)P Baatribent611-2
6 PARSON'S CXJEST 502 (W A Stephenson)W A Stephenson 61 1-2_

/83/200 REJOWU8 31 W) (C GaBoway) A Stringer 7-11-2

3/6835 TMS7LE MONARCH40 (J Gordon) GRtotortto 7-114

VJCARlDOe (R Brawls) R Brawls 511-2.

Fkkatagn<5) —
i P Robson (7)

—
» PA Ferofi —

Ctaant —
PMven • 98

„ H Doughty 87

000 HB1E COMES TIBBY 31 (Mra LJolcay)W Reed 61611.
4 HOWCLEUCH 10 (KOfivar) K Otaar 61611
P KEBONY 19 (F Jaadn) F Jasfin 61611

C Brownie—
. AMstrtgan

TRaad

05 NUN ON THE RUN 81 (Mra D Cobnan) K 0#v*r6-1611 .

00 TAXING 94 (UtoaL HoBnahaad) RFWiar 61611
0 ANOTHB) RH> 14 (W Rasp W Raw+1610..—
0 FINAL HOPE 10 (B Tab) fl TriM+l6lO

Mr H Ftonagu (7)

— B Stcrey

R Hodge (8)

MrSSwtors

Mtoa F Hisdhsffl (7)
—

BETTING: +1 Thtofla Monarch. 62 Simple Ptoasuu 61 RMohua.7-1 Lottoan Plot, 61 Howdeuch, 161
Cabnaymowri, 161 Final Hops, 1+1 dear Fountain. Taxing. 161 othara.

1001: PRWCE BISHOP 611-1 A Haywood (62) N MOer 2t ran

3.15 CROALL BRYSON HANDICAP CHASE (£2,736: 2m 196yd) (7 runners)

206202 MAREJO 27 (CD,FAS) (Mra F Walton) F Walton 11-11-10- B Storey

7 F08P42 DOUBTLESS 72 (Sara ol IMs CAkxandar) N Atatsndar 16100

Long handicap: Nancy Ardreaa 62, Doubtiass 04
SETTING: 64 Msrajo, 61 Pura Money, +1 Mght fluaat 62 UhtotJtsbad. 61 boanea. 161 Doubdaea. 261
NasgrMrtH.

1901: MOMENT OFTRUTH 7-1 1-10 L O’Hara (61) P Montohh 6 ran

4F4464 UNEX-PLABSO 30 (B,DAS) (Ctanctoan (PaBats) Lid) G Moora 611-0— J Calaghan

023032 PURA MOHEV 10 (COnF^ZS) [

J

HHTrffon) G Richard* 161613 N Doughty » 99

46511-4 NIGHT GUEST 9 (D.F.Q) (J FBdaa) P Momafflt 16169 , MMolonay 07

116F06 INCWSE31 (B (D Sarindahufsl) D SwtadetaxatlMOO - MrDSwinMurat 08
0P02QF NANCY ARDR068 23 (A Dawton) B Mactaggart 6160 C Dannie (8) 00

A Supple 09

COURSE SPECIALISTS

TRAINERS Wlnrmra Rumors Paroant JOCKEYS Wlmar* Qltas Percent

4 12 m N Doughty 27 87 31 JO

39 140 28.4 G McCourt 6 30 28.7

25 100 2t0 PNfven 29 129 2Z5
18 94 202 K Johnson 7 34 20S

N TinkJar 5 30 16.7 L O’Hara 13 07 1B.4

WAStophanaen 39 241 1t2' RHodga 5 29

3.45 TENNENT QUA1CH HANDICAPHURDLE (£2,458: 2m Bf) (13 runners)

1 11-8243 MACHO MAN 18 (B.C.G3) (G WBaon) J J OWeB 7-11-12 LWyar 88

2 815026 TIMURS DOUBLE 25 (CD.F.GJS) (C Sample)W Sample 11-11-11 Mr C Sample 90

3 111253- JAUNTY GIG 404 (F.G) (P Pilar)W A Stephenson 6-11-9 C Grant 04

4 503128 SOME DO NOT 44 IFE) 0 H Ud)W Storey 611-1 KDooton —
5
8
7
8
9
10

11

13 MP HALLO SStSATON Qiokaon)Q CoatawcrtiSTM k'fQflP —
Long handfcap: Gray Maiffln 69. Haborkara 60. Vht Bella 55. Halo SomaHan 7-7.

BETTING: 9-4The LeugNng Lord, +1 Macho Man. 61 Addtagton Lad. 7-1 Chariotta's Emma, 61 Gray Marta.

161 Jaunty Gig. 161 Sprlngvals Crusade, 1+1 Tlmura Ooubla. 161 othara.

1691: BREAK THE CHAIN 611-7 J SLpfjto (7-2) W A Staphanson 14 ran

4. 1 5 HORSE AND HOUND BUCCLEUCH 'MAIDEN HUNTER CHASE
(Amateurs: £1 ,988: 3m) (14 runners)

1-30011 THE LAUGHMQ LORD 16 (DF-S)P ThonSon)WA Sleptwwon 810-t2_ Mr AThonrion (7) BOB
an/454 SFmcrVALE CHUSAUE 14 (D£) (M*w SpringviW CoOp LM) tJ BWW 9-K>0 Pltaen 86

6066S2 ADDBOtTON LAD 40 4BF)(Gott Foods lid) Gneharda 7-108 M Mctoney 81

01-4000 BttMTOR14(C»UBlacfeiock|JHiktona610<L N Loach (7) 91

111RB CHARLOTTES BffllA 23 (COBF^friGoodtofioaO Ms JGootfakwrMOS Btaoray 83

640813 GREY fceiLW 25 (SHJyfiaST^tofl Mra3 Taylor 6100 D Bartley (7) 88

3/00658 TREB0NKER8 14 (F® (Ma C Rcherd) Mae L Pend 6100 LOHara 85

'0003 VIVABBJJL27(MraS BamB*)MaS6wnal5100 — 68

00/0/54- CALEDONIAN LAD 500(B) (Mrs BThomseri) A Thomson 7-120.-
P/P/ DUNDYVAN 1413 (3 LaadtaRar) 3 Laadbettar 16120.

HALLO CHARLIE (Mra P Coekson) Mra P Coolaon 12-120..

Mra B Thomson (7)

RSrtetop)

6046 JORDANSTDWN HOUSE 341 (Me A Bamert) A Barnett 16120.-
R MOW CREEK 14 (WEveratt) Mra SBradbitow 6120
OLE OLE (Mra E Moscrop) Ms E Moscmp 6120

U3U06 POLITICAL ISSUE 383 (T Robson) TJtobaen 6120
REDEDIVER (Mra D Soott) D Scott 16120-

23F H0UGHSI0B14 (A Mactaggart) A Mactaggart 7-120-

0/9UP SECOND ATTEMPT 33 (M McGovern) M McGovern 8-120-
OOPP/ TINGLE BROOK 680 (Mra D BeU) Mies C Baa 6120

12 064/4/S- HIQHRYMER 317 (J Thraedgal) J Thraadga* 6110..

PCragga (7) —
Mlaa K BarawB(7) —

J Bradbuma (8) —— D Moscrop (7)
—

T Soott (7) —
D Soott (7)

—
- 0 Mactaggart (5) *99

N WBson (5) 76
Mkra C Ball (7) —

1

2
3
4
5

8
7
a
8
10

11

Mra J Thuriow (7) —
13 /32-UPS MEADOW GREEN 21 (Mrs M Amutrang) Mra M Armstrong 11-116... N Hargrasves (7) 84
14 46550-4 THE PRDE OF POKEY 23 <R Black) Mu C Dawson 61 1-6 R Hales (7) 70

BETTING: 64 Roughside, 11-4 rtghrymar, 7-2 PoWcal toaue, 7-1 Second Attempt, 161 The Pride Of Pokey.
121 Jcrdanstown musa, 1+1 Caisdonian lad, 16-1 othara.

1991: DUN GAY LASS 611-5 M Cbtoon (215 lav) Mra PCtaxton 4 ran

4.45 SPROUSTON CLAIMING HURDLE (£1,842: 2m 2f) (18 runners)

1 682584 SEON 25 (F) (C Hunter Ltd) W Bentley 6120
2 3-23111 BROCTUNE GREY 7F (F.CLS) (D Playfarth) Mra G Raveley 611 -7.

N Bentley (7) 08

3 4354-43 DALE PARK 9 ffLS) ffiuil OrctoThonxighbrada H Pto) N TTnktof 8-110 G McCourt 94
4 030812 PALM HOUSE 316 (FAS) (R Tyiw) Q Richarta 7-1 10-_—- NLeach(7) 82
5 OP DALTAGNAN48F(MaJ Lore) JUrvs 611-4 DrSLovo —
6 /OOP/ GOLDEN POLLS/ 1140(MA Stophenaon) WA Stephonaon 10-11-4 K Johnson —
7 50/ HARBOUR RETREAT 1270 (W A Staphanson) W A Staphamon 611+ K Johnson —
8 210448 STAR OATS 33(0) (A Duff) G Rkriwrtto 61 1-4 N Doughty
9 OP/OOP-P SNEVES 14 (T Andnwn) 3 Katriawel 7-11-3 B Storey
10 800406 FLEET FOOTB> 318 (Dj:^)(J Craven) W Storey 6110 KDooton
11 F60-P0 8HEILA8 KtLLCftE8T 10 (Mrs Y Staptaton) Mra Y Btopieton 611 -Oh-. Mra Y Stapleton

12 0/0- MIGO'SQIFU. 320 (J Dun) G Dun 7-1613 - —r RHodga/5)
13 00/00 HUNTING COUNTRY 14 (D Hrariaon) J J OWeB 61612 MDwya

80

80

63

83
78

14 4/13+40 OLYMPIC CHALLENGER 21 (B.F.G) (J Johnson) J Johnson 61612—.— AOrtowy
15 FI-0040 BOLD AD 21 (G) (P Lockaron) J Chariton 9-10-1 1 D J Moffett (7)
16 PPPFPP COUNTESS CRQSSETT 48 (E Caina) E Caina 161611-, UrR NaSa{7)
17 000 TOUCHING TIMES 14 (Dr D Nandy) J GKan +100 D Pool* (7) —
10 235132 WNLET VISION 21 (S) (Wyre Foratton) K Ofivor +168 TRaad 00

BETTING: 64 Dale Park. 11-4 Broctune Gray. 7-1 Olympic Chafianger, 61 Palffl House. 161 KMat Vision, 12-
1 Star Oats, Soon. 1+1 Fleet Footed, Hunting Country, 161 others,

1991: LANDSW 611-8 K Doolan (61) W Storey 24 ran

5.15
1

2
3
4
5
6
r

9
9
10

11

12

13

14

15

18

17

18

19

OLIVER HOMES NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE (£1 ,381: 2m) (19 runners)

31 HONDEGHB* 19(F) (Mra M Bufier) w Etosy 6123 WDwsn(7) -
FORGES PUNT (A Robson) R Lamb 5-11-10.

HONEST FRED (J Edwards) J Edwards 611-10-

IDIOM (A Partat) j Eduarda 611-10-

MASTER MISCHIEF (Mrs F Walton) F Walton 5-11-10

0 MCNAY 45 (CGnteiriJC Graham 61 1-10

2 MR KNITWIT 30 (Etfntaegh Woolen IM Ud) G Richards 5-11-10-

3 SOULAGREEMENT 33 (Mis S Bramal) kfta S Btaital SI 1-10

3 STRONG SOUND 19 (Ms HSootto)W A Staphanson 5-11-10

2 MYTHCAL STORM» fBF) (C BueWey) »e G Hartley 5-11-5

NAVAL RAID (Mrs J GoodMkw) Mra J GoodMowfi-11-fi
OCEAN ROSE (lea B Burtarworth) Mra B Bura^wth 611-5 L_

0 BKK COTTAGE20 (S Marsh)RHsItar+lM

Mr A Robson (7)

- Hr R Davto (7)

MYTJsnta
Mr p Johnson (7)— Mr C Sample

N Leech (7)

—- ALernachm
MrMBudday(7)

C Darmto (3)

BEE0EEBOY(BtadaDlreetUd)MtasLPHTBn+iM-
LAST OF MOMCANS1G Reed) CThomton +11-4

U MANAGEMENT 19 (D Doughty) R Alan +11-4

0 UHCLE6-LAD 37 (Mra V Haatom ) R Armytago +114
SHAMBA MAJI (Mra M Itabet) 3 Lsedbettor+1613-
TQD LAW (K Ofivor) K Otaar+1613

_ R Hodgs
(5)— 0 Pools (7)

. D Barntay
(7)

. FMurteghp)
- N Bentiay (7)
Mr D Park* (7)
Q Thomson (7)

BETTING: 7-2 Last Ol Mortcans,M Mythical 8tomt,61 Mr Knltwft. 61 Hondsahara. 61 Honset Fred
161 Strong Sound, 1+1 Sod Agreemam. 161 othara.

^ ***“<

1991: No CORRESPONDING RACE
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winner
By MichaelSeely

THE Irish National at
Fairyhouse on Easter- Mon-
day is now the only possible-
target left this season for Par-
ty Politics after that impres-
sive victoiy over Romany.
King and Laura's Beau at

Aimree on Saturday.

"The, £50,000 bonus on
offer for. winning both races

make i{.yery tempting,’’ said
the winning trainer, Nick
Gaselee. yesterday “but. al-

though nothing has been de-

cided yet the probability is

that he won't ran again this

season. Because of his breath-
ing problem, he can only give
us his best when fresh."

After all the unfortunate
controversy over the
Mildmay fences earlier in the
week, it was heartening to see
the National's reputation as

the world's most famous and
sporting steeplechase stand
even higher after Saturday’s
race, in which 22 of the 40

:

starters completed the course.'

The criticism that the grad-
ual modifications to the stil]-

daunting National obstacles

have spoilt the character of
the race are unacceptable and
without justification.

Once again, the National
placed ^maximum i>demands

:

on the endurance of horse
and rider. And the usual
searching gallop over four-

and-a-half miles ruthlessly ex-

posed. weaknesses in the
vanquished.
To the winner go the spoils

of victory. And Party Politics,

skilfully trained by Gaselee.
overcame the twin disadvan-
tages of his wind infirmity

and a tendency to break
blood vessels, by at last fulfill-

ing his tremendous potendaL
Carl Llewellyn, as cool as a
cucumber on the 18-hands
high giant when winning the

National on only his third

ride in the race, said; “When I

showed him the first, it looked

so small that I immediately
felt more confident All the

way up* the straight, I kept
thinking about how often

they get caught In front So I

tried- to-safe J
tis much as :

I-

could' and ' then gave-Tiim a
'

smack at die elbow."

Romany King, now- several

• pounds, higher in the handi-
cap than when the National

* weights were published, ran
his heart out to finish second.
-“He ran a great race and
jumped very well. Lack of

stamina beathim, but he'll be
a strong horse next year. Both
he and Cool Ground have
done marvellously for us this

^season, and both have proba-
V bty done enough," Toby Bald-
ing said.

The drying ground was
against Laura's Beau, who
stayed on strongly to finish

third. “1 could never quite get

to the leaders." said Conor
O’Dwyer.
Docklands Express, the 15-

2 favourite, could find no
more after the third fence

from home and finished
fourth. “He probably didn’t

quite see out the trip,” said

Kim Bailey. “He also looked
very small against those
fences. He's unlikely to run in

the race again. We don't
know yet if he’s finished for

the season."

Twin Oaks, surprisingly,

never in the race with a
chance, eventually finished a
creditable fifth. “You’ve got to

be pleased with that,’' said
- Gordon Richards. “He's fit

and ready to go still. So if he
comes through the race all

right, we might run him
somewhere again.”
Martin Lynch, deputising

for the injured Adrian Ma-
guire. went well on Cool
Ground until he became out-

paced from the fourth fence
from home. “Cool Ground
had a winning chance at the
last ditch, but ran a bit fiat

from there on," said Balding.

"They obviously don't come
back after a hard race in the
Gold Cup."

Slight drop
THE official attendance at

the Grand National meeting
on Saturday was 55.383 —
slightly down on last year's

total of 56,349.
There was a similar drop

-'over. the..three days of the
Aintree meeting, with 87.859

going through the turnstiles

as against 88.741 in 1991.

£1£W6RF

Verdicts

of the

big-race

riders
ByJack Waterman

THE roulette wheel of for-

tune that is National Hunt
racing h*-s ,dom been bet-

ter.illustr-wed than by Rich-

arc
1 DMiiwoody's astonishing

Aimree meeting.

Dunwoody was top jockey

over the three days with four

winners but had no fewer

than six falls, one of those

being on Brown Windsor at

Becheris in the Martell

Grand National.

Looking back on the race,

Dunwoody said: “He gave
me a super ride. We were
going very wdl. but he was
tending to jump left at the

first five fences.

“Coming to Bethel's. he
jumped left again, which
would usually have been OK
to go into the Canal Turn.
But Forest Ranger was on
my inside and he went
straight We collided in mid-
air and that was that”
The rest of the riders had

these comments:
Carl Llewellyn (Party Poli-

tics. 1st):
M
I didn't mean to

hit the front when I did but
he just pounded away in his

own stride and I left him
alone. It was only at the
elbow that I gave him a

reminder. I knew Romany
King was there but I was
confident mine would keep
galloping.

Richard Guest (Romany
King, 2nd): "Toby Balding
was not too pleased with me
for coming too soon but I

couldn’t have ridden him
any other way. For an eight-

year-old he was brUlianL"
Conor O'Dwyer (Laura's

Beau. 3rd): “He jumped
super but we needed softer

ground for the rest to come
back to us."

Peter Scudamore (Dock-
lands Express. 4th): “He did
everything right and three

out I thought I had the

beating of the three ahead of

me but then they started to

go away and I had no
answer."

Neale Doughty (Twin
Oaks. 5th): “He ran a great

race but was always strug-

gling on ground that was a

shade foster than he likes.”

Simon Burrough (Just So.

6th): “It was brilliant but
they went too fost for me over
the first two-and-a-half
miles. We were flat out but
made up a fantastic amount

Down and out: secoml favourite Brown Windsormakes an eariy exit from the Martefl Grand National at Bucher’s Brook on the first circuit

the race but he was always nn his nose and I was was so exhausted l pulled

mid-division and couldn't

quite get into the argument'

of ground towards the finish.

A bit more rain would have
helped.” . .

Andy Orkney (Old Apple-
jack. 7th): “He was going as
well as anything crossing the

Melting Road. He ran a.

terrific race.”

Robbie Supple (Over The
Road. 8th): “On the day he
just wasn't good enough.”
Chris Grant (Stay On

Tracks, 9th): "He ran well

butjust got tired coming into

the straight. 1 don't think

I'm ever going to win it”

Martin Lynch (Cool
Ground, 10th): “Basically he
gave me a very, very good
ride and it was a privilege to

have the chance to pop
round. Buz perhaps the Gold
Cup had taken more out of

him Lhan was thought and
from Bechet's second time
he was running with a fiat

battery.”

Hywd Davies (Ghofar,
1 1 th): “He came back with a
cut in his side but the more I

coaxed him die better he
went I‘d love to come back
next year.”

Dai Tegg (Forest Ranger,
12th): “We had a brilliant

ride. He jumped like a stag

but f was lucky to be half a
length up at Bechet's or we

'

might have gone at diesame
time as Brown Windsor.”

Jamie Osborne (Whats
The Crack, 13th): “Only his

jumping kept him in it They
were always going half a
gear too fost for us."

Peter Niven (Rubika,
14th): “Everything was OK
at first but they went too fast

for me."
Eamon Murphy (Golden

Minstrel, 15th): “Superb
ride. He really enjoyed him-
self and loved every minute."
Mark Dwyer (Auntie Dot

16th): “She simply ran outof
petroL"
Charlie Swan (Roc De

Prince. 17th): “He jumped
well but if the ground had
been a bit softer he would
have been up there.”

Paul H®isy (Mighty Fal-

con. 18th): “A wonderful-

ride on the youngest horse in

Jason Callaghan (Radical

Lady, 19th): "Dream of a
ride but we were outpaced
from start to finish."

Michael Bowfty (Wills-

fond. 20th): “He jumped
super -but we faded out at

Valentine's second time
round."

Ben de Haan (Team Chal-

lenge, 21 st): “A great ride

but the rest were always

going too quick for him and
we couldn't lay up.”
Ronnie Beggan (Sirrah

Jay. 22nd and last): “It’s the

first time I've got round. It

was.great"
Kevin O’Brien (Rawhide,

unseated rider at 1st fence):

“He stood off way too far.

4J» MARTELL GRAND NATIONAL
(Handfcap chase: grate H: E99S43 4m 4f)

PARTY POLITICS tor g PoStlco - Spfci

Ajjain jMra 0 Thompson) &10-7C Uew-

Romany King br g Crash Course -

Winsome Lady (L Garrett) 8-10-3 R
Guest (16-1)

,
I.

Laura’s Bo ail b a Beau Charmaur -

Lauratng fj P McManus) 8-100 C
O'Dwynr (12-1) &
Docklands Express ba Roscoe Btake -

Southern Moss (R Bates) 10-11-2 P
Scudmuxa (152 law) .,, . 4. .

ALSO RAN; 8 Brawn Windsor (I). 9 Twin
Oaks (5th), 10 Cod Ground (10th). 12
Aunlla Dot (18th);-16 WMord (20tfi).

Stay On Tracks gth), 20 Whats The

Boy (I). Ghofer (11th), 28M 33 Seagram (pu).

OW Aflpltet* (t&iL 40
i Prince (17th), 50 Rawhide (ur).

Crack (13th). 22 < i The' Road (8th).

251
Rub**
Omertal
Roc Del
Karakler Raference (pu). Hotplate(pu),
Just So (fltti), SO Rowtondsoha Jewels
(ur), OS Huntworth (pu). New Helen
(raf). 80 Royal Battery (pu), Radcal
Lady (lMt), MkgMy Fakxm (iStM. 100
Ctoney Grange (I). Sirrah Joy (22nd).

Malar Ed (Q. Team
Honaybaar Mead (IL

Bird 115th). 200 Gc*
Kftttager (ml). Forest
250 SteaEsby (bd),Why Sail

“'40 ran. 2tel. iSL N Gasdee at

Lamboum. Tote: E26M. E5.70, E&40.
..£420. E2.10. DF: j' E9T.90. L Trfe:

£190020. . CSF: £)87.flg. ir Tricast:

landed on his nose and I was

gone."
Lorcan Wyer (Omerta,

pulled, up 7th): "When we
landed after the first 1

thought he was feeling some-

thing and- 1. pulled him up
lame after Becher’s. It was a

shame— 1 thought we had a

great chance.”
Seamus Mackey (Stears-

by. brought down 9th): “1

was brought down by a loose

horse at Valentine's when he
was still travelling well with-

in himself."

Graham Bradley (Row-

landsons Jewels, unseated

L5th); “1 was never going
that well and he got rid ofme
at The Chair."

Mark Richards (Hunt-
worth. pulled up 17th): “He
jumped well but that's about

all. He’d had enough when I

pulled him-up"
Robert Bellamy (New

HaJen, refused 19th): "He
refused, got down in the

ditch and just shot me over

the fence."

Sieve Smith Ecdes (Bon-

anza Boy. unseated rider

19th): “A loose horse crossed

me: my hors; put the brakes

on and put me off."

Simon EarfefGoLden- Fox,
refused 20thj: “He jumped
"brflliam but I

Twas riding a ‘

finishr’froni tiwofr antMie

him up."
Derrick Morris (Misier

Ed. fell 22ndl: "We were

going very well but just got

too close to the fence and

landed too steep."

David O'Connor (Clone?

Grange, fell 22nd)-. "We
were going OK at the rime

but came down at Becher's.”

Ian Lawrence (Kininger.

fell 24 ih): “At the Canal

Turn a loose horse wiped me
out.”

Billy Worthington (Why
So Hasty, pulled up 26th):

“He went very well until be

broke a blood vessel going to

the Canal Turn."
Darren O’Sullivan (Kar-

akter Reference, pulled up
26Lh): "Fantastic. He never

put a foot wrong but he just

got to the end of his tether."

Roddy Greene (Royal Bat-

tery. piiiled up 28th): “There
was always too much pace

for him but he gave me a

great ride andjumped all the

big fences well."

Nigel Hawke (Seagram,
pulled up 28th): "No ex-

cuses. He was never going
wdl.”
Graham McCourt (Hot-

plate. pulled up 29th): "He
was going great guns until

!

pulled him up because he
suddenlydidn'i feel right."

r-
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HOCKEY

A crucial

save by
Redfeme

Old Kingstonians 2
Oxford Hawks 0

(after extra time)

By Sydney Friskin

OLD Kingstonians scored
twice in extra time against

Oxford Hawks at Ditton
Fields yesterday to earn their

place in the second division of

the Pizza Express National

League next season.

The evenly matched sides

kept the crowd enthralled,

with the Oxford team launch-

ing some vigorous attacks

early in the second period,

when Clark went close.

They had a great chance
seven minutes before the end
of normal time. Bennett was
brought down inside the cir-

cle by Redfeme. who made
amends with a remarkably

fine save from Dawson's ef-

fort from the spot.

In the eighth minute of

extra time Cox scored from
Neil Murray's centre. Oxford
Hawks were unlucky when a

shot by Bentley, a rolling sub-

stitute. hit a post before

Cooles
1

.
made the match safe

for OldKingstonians.

The remaining place in the

National League was filled by
Brooklands who. defeated

Taunton Vale 8-1. Skates

scored four goals for Brook-

lands. Brown two and Ben-
nett and McGuire one apiece.

Connolly scored for Taunton
Vale.

OLD KINGSTONIANS: M Redlemo. M
Murray. I enggs. S rttedte. C Wall. N
Murray. 0 RayrcWs. R Ken. S Cocfcman
OuD M Cox). M Porter, P Coolos.

OXFORD HAWKS 1 P Humpraeys: C
Robson. D Ingram. N Abbott. S Drive. S
MoH. A Clark. P DunhU, P Bonne It. T
Srlnwan. S Dawson
Umpires: L Alan (Southern Counttai mo
Bater Sava (Southern Counties).

England won both the

under-lb and under-18 tro-

phies in the four nations'

tournament in Aberdeen yes-

terday. They’ beat Ireland 4-0

in both.

O The - £n gland women,1

without' their Great Britain

players, were beaten in two
training matches by Spain in.

Terrasa over the weekend,
losing 1-0 and 4-0.

ROWING

Oxford stamina tells at dose
By Mike Rosewell

ROWING CORRESPONDENT

THE winners’ medals were
presented to Oxford on Satur-

day, but there were no losers

in the 138ih University Boat
Race. Oxford won by one-
and-a-quaiter lengths, but
that statistic is secondary to

the fact that the 18 individ-

uals involved produced one of

the greatest races since 1829.

For 16 men to row side by
side for three-and-a-half
miles is unusual. Even when
Oxford broke clear after

Barnes Bridge, there was still

no let-up as Cambridge re-

fused to ease the pressure,

causing Oxford's un-
disputedly tough three man.
the Yugoslav. Boris Mavra, to

row the last three minutes
almost by memory before he
was lifted from the boat, hap-
pily soon to recover.

Perhaps the most remark-
able aspea of the race was
Oxford's ability to hold Cam-
bridge around the long
Surrey’ bend from the Crab
Tree to Chiswick Steps. Eliza-

beth Chick’s superlative steer-

ing and Ian Gardiner's cool-

ness at stroke were large

factors, but where did that

stamina come from?
Peter Bridge; the Oxford

five man and the only full G0
international oarsman in ei-

ther crew, gave the answer
and die name of the former
East German coach, Jurgen
Grobler, emerged. "We really

felt the strength that we had
built up over six months
underJurgen’s methods."
This was the first year that

Grobler. the full-time coach
to Leander and technical ad-
viser to the GB squad, had
been involved with a Boat
Race crew. Steve Rpyie and
Pat Sweeney, the Oxford
coaches, sought his help last

autumn and the Oxford
group followed his, now re-

nowned, rigorous pro-
gramme from October on-
wards.
GrObler has a “one race"

philosophy. The recent defeat

of his Leander squad crew,

Redgrave and Pinsent inclu-

ded, in the Tideway Haul
caused some mutterings
along the towpath, but
Grtibler’s aim with them is

the OlympicGames and their

Match training, at low rates,

was different from their ri-

vals. His time schedule for

Oxford ended last Saturday.
“We had to peak for the Boat
Race, so for six months we
worked step by step to do the
right thing at the right time.

We get fitness first and then
speed."

He sees the Boat Race
crews as one of the feeders for

the national squad. “A lot of
blue boat rowers are now a
pan of the British team —
Matthew Pinsent. Johnny
Searie. Gavin Stewart. Ru-
pert Obholzer, Terry Dillon.

John Garrett All. except Gar-

GrSblen advice sought

rett, are Oxford products, but
Grobler envisages both uni-

versities providing personnel
for the future.

Gr&bler has been asked to

continue his association with
Oxford next year. Whether
John Wilson. Cambridge's
coach, will oppose him re-

mains in doubt His contract

ended on Saturday, but he
would continue if asked.

OXFORD; Bow: K Poole (Magdalen
CoSege School and St Jota'sk 2. J Mtehats
(St Jata'i Cotan HS. Laaale Ur* and
Unfvaraiiy): 3, B Mavra (Mammaildra
Gjrmzfe, Mgrade. hnperial Cottage,

London and Jeaus); 4. H Hume {St Abatis,
WairiVnoten DC, Yale and Pembroke): 5, P
Bridge (Eton and Oriel); 6. C Madarman
fC*np H3 03. Kebla and Green); 7, S
Davy (Eton and Worceetafl: stroke: I

Ganftwr (Oaumr Academy and St
Petefat Coe E Chick (He«dy HS and
Chftot Church).
CAMBRIDGE: Bow: M JuOflOE (Wwrt-
mtnster Schocfe. Atlanta. Boston Urev and
Storey Suataxfc 2 N Oany (John Hamp-
den GS and Jeaus): 3. J BenMne (Radtoy,
Reading Urto and Downing); 4. D Justlcz
(WaatirSnstar Schools, Attala, Harvard
and Doming); 5. D Fawcett (Brooks
School. Harvard and Magdalene); 8. D
GBard (Bedford Modern and St Cattie-

fta'e): 7. S FowtarJEton and Rotaraon);
traha: D Bangert (Dautachhaus Gymna-
sium, WUztua and FKzwSam); case A
Protoart (UCS. Wng'a CoOega, London, and
Maadatene).

BOAT RACE STATISTICS: Orfort M
Cambridge. IK length* 17m(n 44eec.
traermedma dmesi Mn Poet 356 (Ox-
ford). Hammersmith Bridge; 7.05 (Cam-
bridge). Chtowfck Stop*. 1057 (jewel).

Bernes Bridge: 14*3 (Oxford)
Reserve racro Qaida bt Hs. 3** lengths.

17.44.

EQUESTRIANISM

Britons repel strong

overseas challenge
ByJenny MacAothur

KAREN Dixon, one of the

leading contenders for Brit-

ain's Olympic three-day event

team, had an exhilarating

win on Get Smart her 1988

Olympic team silver medal
winner, at the Kings
Sombome horse trials in

Hampshire yesterday.

A record 150 advanced

horses took part in the trials,

sponsored by Pedigree
Chum. Despite strong teams

from New Zealand, die Uni-
ted States. Italy and Spain,

Britons won all four ad-

vanced sections. Rodney
Powell. Andrew Harris and
Nick Burton were the other

section winners.

The 12-year-old Get Smart

has been excused Badmin-
ton. the main Olympic trial.

by the selectors. Both Maty
Thomson — fourth on King
William — and Virginia
Leng, who withdrew Master
Craftsman before the cross

country, will have to impress
the selectors at Badminton.

RESULTS: Advanced Section D: I. Gat
Smart (K Oncn) 52; 2, Walton Faogame (L
Hurray) S3; 1 Spinning Rhombus (A
Nfctoiron. New Zaatond] 54. Advoncad
Section B: 1. Bertie Blunt (N Burton) 47; 2.

The Count (P Ctaptuin) 52. 3. Arctic Goose
(L Murray) S3. Advanced Section C: 1,

Ummy's Comet (R PDimD 49: 2. King Bans
(M Thomson) 50; 3. Ju6l Jaremy (L Murray)

53 Advanced Section & i. BetycotiontA
Hams) 52. a enter (V Lam. now 2edand)
S3. 3. No Comment (P Borland) 54 Junior
InMnmodflte Team Trial: i. Walton Air-

bom (K Scott) 39. 2 Baly Jim (S
Thompson) 44- 3, tote Polo (A WUas) 46.

Britain will be represented

by John Whitaker, Tina
Cassan and Tim Grubb ac the

Volvo World Cup final in Del

Mar, California, next week.

YACHTING

Ville de Paris prevails

in competitive match
From Bob Ross insan diego

IN A race in which the lead

changed three times, Ville de

Paris beat II More di Venezia

by Imin 56sec in their semi-

final match in the America’s

Cup challengers' elimination

series on Saturday.

New Zealand beat Nippon

by 2min 49sec after the Japa-

nese yacht had to do a 270-

degree penalty turn. Nippon

was pressuring New Zealand

when she was judged to have

luffed illegally after New Zea-

land crossed.

Nippon can still read) the

challenger finals if she wins

her remaining four races.

In the defenders series.

Dennis Conner's Stars &
Stripes scored her fifth win in

six races over America3
, by

lmin 56sec. While Conner,

born in San Diego, was at

home in the conditions, he
said that both America3 and
the Bill Koch-led syndicate’s

newer yacht, Kanza, are fost-

er in straight-line sailing than
Stars & Stripes.

Kimo Worthington was the

principal helmsman on
America3

. Koch said Buddy
Melges would remain with
Kanza, in a revised strategyto
maximise the speed of both
yachts by haring a settled

helming team.

RESULTS; ChKwwar urto« Vila da
Pans (M Pajot. Ft) hr- More tfl Venezia (P
Cerate, ft), iron SBeee. New Zealand tR
Daytel bt Nippon (C Dtehaan. Japan! 2rrwi
4feet Progress points: ecusl 1, vie do
Paris. H Mara d Venzte and New Zealand,

fteS";
1 Optentier tate: Stare

& Stripes© Connor) W America1 (WKcoiL
inw Ktec. Progress points: equal L

ATHLETICS

Garcia in

form for

Olympics
From David Powell

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT
IN ROTTERDAM

FOR.much of tbe 1980s the

Rotterdam marathon was the
envyofall marathons. Ifitdid

not produce a world best per-

formance. a fast winning
time was almost guaranteed.

But the crown
.
is slipping

and London's boast that it

will be the best ofthe three big
spring marathons this year

looked a sound one yesterday.

Salvador Garcia's winning
timeof 2hr9min 16sec would
have been lost among the-

Rotterdam statistics of a few
years ago.

This is where Carlos Lopes
set a world best of 2:07:12 in

1985 and where, in 1988,

BeJayneh Dinsamo improved
it to its present mark of

2:06’. 50. But Dinsamo’s rim
is beginning tb stand the test

of time. Four men went hot
foot in pursuit of it yesterday

but Garda, from Mexico,
knew what, they were up
against. After matching them
early on he Jet them go, pre-

ferring a steadier pace.

One by one they came back
to him. Two miles from the

finish he passed the last survi-

vor of the harsh early pace,

Isidrio Rico, his countryman.
If the rime was a' disappoint-

ment at least in Garda the

marathon may he witnessing

the growth of a much needed
new head man.

Having won New York last

November, he has triumphed
in two of the four main com-
mercial marathons. He said

he would go for- Boston next

and then London to tty to

become the. first athlete to

complete the grand slam of

marathons. At the age of 31

Garcia is no newcomer, but

has suddenly raised his pro-

file. This was his sixteenth

marathon and his eighth vic-

tory. He looks a strong con-
tender for the Olympic gold

medal in ' Barcelona’ in
August

RESULTS: Menr i. S Garcia (Mhxl 2fv
OSmin ifbec Rteo (Men). 2082ft 3. J
Peter {&». 2:11:02; 4. B van Vteamferen
((tab). 2:1153: 5. D Castro (Par). 2:11-54;

B. 0 Mfonoi (U). 21212 Women: 1. A
Cmhs (Par). 229:15: 2 S Cite (Vug).

235:11:8, LCtaytan (Aua), 23758. *

CRICKET

Tendulkar signs

a one-year deal
Boettbay: Sachin Tendulkar,
the Indian Test batsman, has
signed a one-year contract for
Yorkshire. He will be the first

overseas player and the first

coloured cricketer to appear
for the county.
- Chris Hassell, the chief ex-

ecutive of Yorkshire, flew to

Bombay to secure
Tendulkar’s signature. The
agreement-.was concluded in

the suburb of Thane, where
Tendulkar, aged 18. was
playing in a charity match.
The contract was signed in
the lunch interval, before
which Tendulkar had already
hit a blazing centuiy.

There were eight sixes and
eight fours in his march-win-
ning innings of 103 not out —
made from 49 balls — in a
match between local sides
featuring several prominent
Indian players.

’Tendulkar is a very talent-
ed player and he will be an
asset to Yorkshire," Hassell
said. Sir Lawrence Byford,
the Yorkshire president, said:
"It looks like an auspicious
day for the- dub."
Tendulkar said he was

“pleased and honoured” to be
the first overseas cricketer to

play forYorkshire. His coach,
Ramakant Achrekar. said he
was delighted at his pupil's
decision.

“The education of any
cricketer is not complete until
he has played county cricket
and from the cricketing as-

pect itself Tendulkar’s sign-
ing for Yorkshire is a
gratifying decision,"
Achrekar said.

Yorkshire approached Ten-
dulkar. one of the world’s
finest batsmen, after their
original choice, Craig
McDermott, the Australian
fast bowler, withdrew because
he had to undergo surgery for
a groin injury.

Tendulkar has been play- -

ing international cricket for
over two years and he has,
already scored one Test

,
cen-

tury in England and two in
Australia. He averaged^16
in the recent World Cup.
Tendulkar’s arrival will

mark the end of an era at
Yorkshire. Previously, - the
club has followed a policy of
selecting players bom only
within the county bound-
aries. Now, they have extend-,
ed their horizons consider-
ably. tAgencies

)

South Africa quickly
into the tour mode

from Richard Streeton in Kingston.Jamaica
INEVITABLY both cricket
and politics featured at the
press conference when the
South African team arrived
for their first tour to West
Indies. Within hours the
team practised at Sabina
Park, where they pJay a one-
pay international tomorrow.

It was an impressive re-
minder, after an 18-hour
flight from Johannesburg, of
the competitiveness that has
always marked South African
sportsmen. To the under-19
side, also here, goes the kudos
today of being the first South
African team to play in the
Caribbean when they meet
Jamaica Youth at Spanish
Town. 15 miles west of
Kingston.

Kepler Wessels. the South
African captain, said thai if
the team did well on a short
four, which indudes their
fust Test match for 22 yean,
it would rank as a better

than reaching
die World Cup semi-final^
.A reporter asked how the

visitwould benefit racial inte-
gration in South Africa.
Knsh Mackerdhuj. the vice-
president of theUnited Crick-
et Board of South Africa, said
integration was allied to polit-
ical development and cricket
had been a role model in the
lead it had given. .

Earlier, it was a muted ar-
rival at the airport which was
virtually deserted apart from
armed police.

Ul
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Harlequins 15
Leicester..... 9

By David Hands
rugbycorrespondent

IF JOHN Weils had any
spare money— being a tann-
er, he says he has not — he
would put it oh Bath to win
the Pilkington Cup on May 2.
Not that the Leicester cap-

tain did not acknowledgeihe
qualities that on Saturday
carried Harlequins through
to Twickenham, but he be-
lieves the West Countrymen
have the greater aH-round
steel and mental reserves to
beat the cup holders.
For a side of such gifts.

Harlequins were niggardly in
the extreme in their first cup
victory over Leicester, by a
goal and three penalty goals
— all scored by David Pears
— against John Lile/s goal
and penalty at the Stoop Me-
morial ground.
A variety of sporting dichfes

might be offered as reasons.
No one remembers losing

semi-finalists, the 15-3 half-

time lead was a sufficient

cushion. Harlequins always
had something in reserve. Up
to a point, j

In fact, is Leicester had
forced extra/! time, as they
threatened rhbre than once to

do, several 'Harlequins for-

wards looked blown. More-
over. it looks increasingly as
though too many of their

players are finding it difficult

to give of their best away from
the international arena. - -•

There are notable excep-

tions, such as Wmterbotrora
and Halliday, and the sur-

roundings in the final will

surely bong out the best from
eveiyone. Qn Saturday,
though, they did not play like

a side riddled with represen-
tative honours.
Had Leicester possessed

greater confidence and a de-

gree more skill in midfield,

then even Harlequins’ drift

defence might have been
hard pressed, so well did
Leicester's forwards cany the
game to the heart of die en-
emy camp.
But Leicester have played

all season for position and
possession and, when the
time came to play wide and
use the Underwood brothers
to best effect, they could not
do it because they have not
been used to doing fr.

Leicester shrugged off the
loss of Richards for die final

quarter and were lucky to

have had his services that
long. The England No. 8 was
troubled by an inflamed
Achilles tendon afterten min-
utes; he lasted nearly another
hour before limping of!

.

By that time. Pears had
dealt sufficient mortal blows
to his team. The Harlequins
stand-off half has manned
this season and his all-round

game has blossomed.
His goalkiclcing was excel-

lent. though he regretted die

penalty miss just before half-

time Mien Harlequins were
threatening to run away with
the game.
His try was delightfully tak-

ere.Winterbonoro passed the

ball straight from alineout 20

metres out and. with Leicester

anxiously eying Carling and
Halliday. the gap opened and
Peais was through.

SHE. Leicester kept coming,
buoyed fay equality al scrum,

a lineout advantage of 21-14

and huge enthusiasm in the
loose.

Behind them. Grewcock. in
only his fourth seniorgame of
the season, played as well as
anyone had the right to ex-

pect. But, like so much else in

die Leicesterbade division, be
laboured at timeswhen speed
was the essence.

Boyle did well to keep the
ball alive before Roxy Under-
wood’s overhead pass in mid-
field gave Lfley space oo

scamper over. Povoas was a
knock-on away from a tty in
one comer and Tony Under-
wood five metres short in the
other, where Weds decided to

go for goal from a penalty
with six minutes remaining.

It was a difficult decision

and Les Cusworth, the old
maestro in die stand, would
have run it and hoped for she

points. As it was, LUe/s kick
curled just outside the post
and Harlequins were
through to their third cup
final. Like Bath, they haveyet
to lose at Twickenham.
SCORERS: Haitareta: TV* ' Mai
Conversion: tare. Ponofty goals: tan
(3V L te: rater TV* LBsy Cowrartecn:
Lfcy. Psnafty oosfc Uey.
HARLBXRK& S Ttvetfwr M.Waddar-
bmWCartnaSHrfUnr. Q Thompson;O
tars. R tamer; M Hot**, B Mom, A
MUtak M SUnrjor, N Edwnfe, T Cterar. P
Wntetoottom. B Langhom.
LEICESTER: J Uey, T Underwood, L
Botes. I Bates, R Underwood:G Miscount.
D Grtmcock; S Rodfam, C Trtsaisr. D
Qarferttv J Wats. M Johnson. M Pools, N
Back. 0 Heharda(roK S Foma).
Rsfaras: J Pearaon (Ourtwm).

Breaking through: Pears, off Harlequins, bursts dear to score a try against Leicester on Saturday

Precision of Barnes ends a
gallant Gloucester effort

"Gloucester...-^.: r..i 8
Bath 27

(aet, score at 80min: 15-15)

—ByBryan Stubs
'

'

EVEN before that celebrated

young surgeon. Jonathan
Webb, arrived to offer his

services. Bath were quite ca-

pable of wielding the knife. It

is simply that, now. they
apply it with more precision

and perhaps a little more
panache when it comes to

despatching an opponent
Dr Wdbb offers them more

varied options and many at

Kingsholm on Saturday
might have wished that his

attacking skills had been used
more often. But who can ar-

gue seriously with the tactics

of a team that dominates
English rugby as Bath does?

They terminated Glouces-
ter's progress in the Pilk-

ington Cup and secured a
place for themselves in the

final against Harlequins with

a victory by three goals and
three penalty goals to two
dropped goals and four pen-

alties. But they were taken to

extra time by spirited oppo-

nents and could not deliver

the killer blows until three

minutes from the end.

It will be Bath’s seventh

.final fa.nifiejfiears amt &ey
have never lost in a Twicken-
ham firiaL Stuart Barnes,:

their former captain, is sure

that Bath are going to win.

mainly because they have the

best bade division in -the

country but also because his

team has “more nous”.
Barnes had helped turn the

knife with some relish, collect-

ing 15 points with his goal-

kicking to silence the raucous
Gloucester crowd. But Bath
could be criticised for allow-

ing the game to go into extra

time. They had the power
behind the -scrum to have
settled it in normal.time.

It is always easy to sit in the

safety of the stand, away from
the heat of the battle, and
question tactics but many
must have wondered why.
with more than their fair

share of possession. Bath per-

sisted in indulging in a heads-
down battle with the
Gloucester pack, when “the

best bade division in Eng-
land” could see acres ofspace

just ripe for plunder.

Perhaps Bath had locked

into a give-nothing-away-
local-derby-cup-game men-
tality that stifled thoughts of

open play until there was a
cast-iron guarantee that their

backs would score.

When they did let then-

backs off the leash in the
dying minutes, theyproduced
two glorious tries. The first,

by Swift, secured victory; the
second, by Fallon, popped the
champagne corks.

The other Bath try came
from Fallon after 28 minutes,

following an intervention by
Webb and good work by the

rest of the backs. Kicks
brought five rest of the scores,

which made it 15-15 after 40
minutes.

Smith kicked for 18-15 and
Gloucester thought they had
made it until Swift and Fallon

were sent in.

8C0RSVS: GkwOMMr Ikappftd agate
T&nfch, MbMwm. Panafty oosta:

(4). Beth: Trios: tarn (2). Bwtft I

GLOUCESTER: T Sr** J Porta. D
CaoMo, 0 Gamrino (rope M Hmki), 8
Itarrio: N Monhowo. M Homotord; P Jonoo.
KDum. R Ptteps. P Aahmtod. N Scnvora,
D 91m (rape P Mhoj. I Smtts 3 MfloMo.
BATH: J Wott* A Swift. P do QlonvBo, J
GuKoO. J Ftfcn; 8 Boms, R HE G
CMoott, G Dowe. VUcnnA Rottnoon.M
Hoog. N Rodraon. 0 Egorton. B Ciorfco.

Moroo:RRooo(RHJr

Herridge
expects

absentees
HARLEQUINS must play

their postponed Courage
Clubs Championship
matrh against Orrefl on
EasterMonday and may do
so with a significant
number of absentees
(David Hands writes).

On Saturday, the appeals
committee of the Rugby
Football Union (RFU) up-
held the decision of the Se-

nior Clubs' Association,
which opposed the Oirell

request that the game be
moved to Easter Saturday.

It was a predictable deci-

sion to avoid a dash with
the jeounty cup -final at

Twickenham on April 18.

The Onefl players have
now been forced to choose
between dub and county
and have opted for the for-

mer. leaving Lancashire
weakened for the county fi-

nal against Cornwall
Several Harlequins play-

ers have planned an Easter
break and Colin Herridge,

the dub secretary, believes

that as many as half a doz-

enmay be missing from the

Easter Monday game that
coukl determine the out-

come of the championship.
If Orrell win their re-

maining three games, they

win take the league tide.

Nottingham gave them-
selves a glimpse of first di-

vision survival by beating
Rosstyn Park 34-9 on Sat-

urday. They must now beat

either Northampton or
Orrell, and hope Rugby lose

to both Harlequins and
Leicester, to escape the

drop.

Pontypool’s mild slope

turns into a mountain
Pontypool 3
Llanelli 27

byGerald Davies

THE Schweppes Cup is the

tournament Llanelli under-

stand best Pontypool. for all

their grand efforts elsewhere

over the years, understand it

least they are not in tune,

temperamentally, to the big

time in theway Llanelli, with

their tradition, always have

been. It showed as Llanelli

won Saturday's quarter-final

convincingly by three goals

and three penalties to a

penalty.

Temperamentally, too.

Pontypool have erected for

themselves a huge block of

resistance in regard to their

pitch. Every team in the land,

of course, has its preferred

direction of play when at

home. Pontypool are no dif-

ferent and like to play down
what slope there is. They fed

so much better at half-time if

this is what lies ahead ofthem
in the final 40 minutes.

The trouble is that this is

now exaggerated to such pro-

portions in their minds that

unless they have their own
way at the toss of the coin,

they seem to freeze. Llanelli

have twigged this and gave

their opponents the town end
and the beautiful view to

begin with.

There was no spring in

Pontypool's step when they

emerged; no urgency to get

down to business as usual. At
half-time, with only a penalty

apiece in it, from Parry and
Stephens, with no accumula-

tion of points to defend, their

shoulders demonstrably
drooped.

Llanelli controlled the set-

Swansea stumble on
SWANSEA may be on top of

the Heineken League first di-

vision but they were not on
top of their game when beat-

ing Dunvanr 14-6 in the

Schweppes Cup quarter-

finals at Broadacre on Satur-

day (Owen Jenkins writes).

Their decision to allow

ThJey, Gibbs and Davies,

three of their front-line backs,

to play in the Hong Kong
sevens nearly backfired on
them and, although they had
the aid of a strong wind in the

first period, they failed to take

any real advantage of it.

Swansea played as if it was

Fijians expose all

their challengers
From David Chappell in hong kong

Bradford takes two trophies

THE monsoon season may
have started but even the wea-

ther gods cannot defy the

Fijians in Hong Kong. In the

world of seven-a-side rugby,

Fiji have no peers and this is

their spiritual home. Simply,

this is their tournament
While Australia and New

Zealand slithered around in

the appalling conditions, the

Fijians were in their element
their ball-handling astonish-

ing and the movement bewil-

dering. Their victory over the

All Blacks in the final yester-

day was a formality, just as a

record seventh success in the

Cathay Pacific Hongkong
Bank invitation sevens had

always seemed.
Fiji had beaten New Zea-

land in the two previous finals

here and it took them 45

seconds to show that they

would repear the feat A
movement of such speed and
brilliance involving all the Fi-

jians left the All Black defence

committed and out of pos-

ition. Rasari cantering over to

open the scoring.

It was the start of another

command performance from
the Fijians. For while the

quicksilver Sereri provided

the direction. Rasari battered

the All Blades into submis-

sion. scoring twice more in

the 22-6 victory. At 6ft 4in the

high-stepping Rasari has a

remarkable turn ofspeed and
he used his abilities to devas-

tating effect. TheNew Zea-
landers could offer little in

reply. Osborne, their leading

try-scorer, did not touch the

ball in the first half.

New Zealand were far from
convincing in their semi-final

against the surprise side, Ko-
rea! At least for the 29.000
crowd, the Fijians proved

once again the most popular,

on this occasion narrowly

beating the umbrella
salesman.

SCORERS: Ftt TriasM pj, Shu.
CmvMvioras Shwi (3). ww amia
Try: Pierce. ConvurHon Otamo.
RJfc M Rasari (rap; E N*fcmL V RwiunJ. R
Setaul, S Rsbafca. W Sorovt, U Raukrt. F
Seru. -

NEW ZEALAND: G Beohop. P Lran. Q
Osborne, 8 Plane, E Ruth, D SeyiMu

RESULTS: Gnxv A R) 34, Sri Lanka ft

japan 18. Sri Lata 0; Ff 38, Japan 0.

Group Bt Frame 22, PapuaNewGum ft

Irish WomoBiea 28. Papua ta*&dnee ft

France 22. Irish WoBnunde ft Ooup a
Argentine 10. Germany 4:American Eagles

22. Gemsciv 0: Argentina 12. Ameriaan
Eadet 0 . QromP. fcsoafle42. Stagapore

Tonga a Group E&tariara 3ft Tehran

ft Tehran 24, Romania ft OHbataa 22.

Romania 0. Group F: Canada 50, ThBHnd
ft S Korea 30. Ttaand «; S Korea 1ft

Canada 12. Qroup Ol Western Samoa 54.

Arabian Guff O; Narafcfa 3*. AraPfanGtf'ft

IT WAS a rewarding after-

noon for Bradford at Twick-

enham on Saturday but one
on which the under-18s from
tite grammar school far out-

shone the experienced cam-
paigners of Salem as the city

collected two of the three tro-

phies on offer (Barry Trow-
bridge writes).

As a main event, Bradford
Salem's successful 12-6 de-

fence of the Provincial Insur-

ance Cup against Bicester—

their opponents in the inau-

gural final last year — by a
goal and two penalty goals to

a last-ditch goal was disap-

pointing, despite the feet

there was only three points

By BarryTrowbridge

between the sides until the

dosing stages.

For much of the game,
Bicester battered away at Sa-

lem’s weD-drilled defence in

an effort to wipe out Andy
Gannon’s second-minute
penalty goal but they lacked

creativity and refused to give

theirwings the chance to run.

Even after Gannon had
landed his second penalty

goal 13 minutes from time,

Bicester chose caution. Neil

Smith hit an upright with a

penalty attempt from the 22

when perhaps they should

have gone for a tty, although

Bicester will argue that, when
they did run the ball from a

Taiwan gain last spot

for qualifying round

Kano 0. auener-flneic Ff 22. France ft

Austral* 28. Argentine ft S Korea 1ft

BaffieriHB ft New ZbbM 1ft Western

Same 12. SernMMs: Ff 28. AustraSe4:

NsurZnHnd l4L.5Koraa0.ftiefcF?2&
New Zaetand ft Plate tab Hong Kan 12,

Tonga 6 (after sudden deeth). Bowl taft
Romania 18. Papa New Guinea 1ft

TAIWAN have been con-

firmed as the final entrant for

the qualifying round of the

World Cup sevens in Catania.

Sicfiy. next month.

They join Spain. Tunisia,

Germany, Malaysia and Ke-

nya in pool three of the tour-

nament. which takes place

between May 28 and 30.

Pool onecomprises Namib-
ia. Poland. Portugal, Sweden
and the Gull, while pool two

contains Zimbabwe, Hong
Kong, Belgium, Morocco, Sri

Lanka and Czechoslovakia.

Four teams will go forward

from the qualifying round to

join 20 invited countries in

the finals at Murrayfield. in

Scodand, from April 16 to 18

next year.

The 20 invited teams are

Argentina, Australia. Cana-

da, England, Fiji. France.

Ireland, Italy, Japan, Korea,

the Netherlands, New Zea-

land, Romania, the Com-
monwealth of Independent

States, Scodand, South Afri-

ca, Tonga, the United States,

Wales and Western Samoa.

penalty, with less than two
minutes left, they were hope-

. lessly out of position as the

move broke down.
Colin Vinall hacked down-

field, the ball came back
swiftly from the maul and
Mathew Lamb, the Salem
captain and hooker, ap-
peared in the pivot position

and whipped it out to Andy
May for die match-winning
cry under the posts. Gannon's
conversion took his personal

cup tally for the season to 111

points, for two seasons to

232. and Salem were safe.

Simon Grater, the Bicester

captain, had the last word
with a try from a tapped

penalty but as the game was
84 minutes old when Smith
converted, it was never going

to be more than consolation.

In starkcontrast Bradford

Grammar School left noth-

ing to chance in the final of

the under- 18 Daily Mad
Schools' Cup. in which they

overcame Mount St Mary’s

College, from Sheffield.

Attacking from anywhere

and everywhere, and inspired

by a marvellous all-round per-

formance on the right wing
from Nick Miller, an Eng-

land Schools’ 16 Group inter-

national last winter, they ran

in four tries on the way to a
30-12 victory.

Earlier, Skinners, of

Tonbridge, beat London Or-

atory 19-6 in the undeM5
finaL

only a matter of time before

the tries came; in the event,

only two arrived. Webster
drove overon the blind side in

the first period and Clement
finished off a good approach

run by Williams, who also

kicked two penalty goals.

Dunvant gave a good ac-

count of themselves, with

plenty of wholehearted tack-

ling. and Thomas reduced

the 14-0 deficit with two

penalties.

SCORERS: Ourwant Penalty goals: M
Tharaas (2). Swansea: THaae R Wtebstar, A
taiwrt Penalty goals: AMtea

Pilkington Cup
Semi-finals

GLOUCESTER 18 BATH

(after arfta time)

FaUon (a. Swift. Cons: Baroea (3). Pena:
Barnes (3).

HARLEOUNS 15 LEICESTER 9

Hartsquins: Try: Pears. Con: Pears.

Porta: Pears (3). Leicester. Tr* LUoy
Con: Uey. Pen: LBey.

Schweppes Welsh Cup
Quarter-finals

DUNVANT 6 SWANSEA 14

Dunvant Pans: Triomaa (2) Swansea:
Trisa: Webster, Ctoment. Pens: waiwna

NEWPORT 9 BRIDGEND 4

Newport Try: Witiwy Con: Jones. Pert

Jones. BrVQBMh Tr* Thomas.

PONTYPOOL 3 LLAriCLU 27

Pontypool: Pen: Parry Llanelli: Tries:

Proctor. Jonas. Davies Cone: Stephen*

(3). Pane Stephana (3).

PONTYPRDD 35 CARDIFF HSOB 15

Pontypridd: Tries: John (2). Jenkins (2).

Mason, Rowiay Cons: Jenkins (4). Pan:
Jenkins. Cardiff HSOB: Tries: Wiliams.

Evans. Con* Carmack (2). Ren:
Cermack.

Courage Clubs Championship
First division

NOTTWGHAM 34ROSSLYNPK 9

Nottingham: Tri** Pepper (3). Byrom.
Con* Gregory {31 Pen* Gregory (2).

Dropped goat* Gregory (23- Rowlyn
Pe/lc Pen* Graves (3).

P W D L F A PIS

Both— 10 8 1 1 224 101 16

Orrell.... - 9 8 0 i 162 8B 16
Northomptn, 9 7 1 1 168 87 15

Stracons 10 6 1 3 137 124 13

letaeeter ...... 10 6 0 4 221 172 12

Gloucester,. 9 5 1 3 131 122 11

HeriequiM .. 9 4 i 4 185 150 S
Bristol 9 4 0 6 1S3 S3 8
Weeps 9 4 0 5 121 143 8
L Irish 10 2 3 5 119 i9B 7

Hugby 10 1 2 7 73 210 4

Nonmohem- 10 1 1 8 109 175 8
Rosstyn Ph_. 10 0 1 9 86 217 1

-
1 poM deducted

pieces. Copsey, Lewis and
Phil Davies were in fine fettle

in the lineout and. more im-
portant. Llanelli were able to

hold the home team at their

point of particular strength in

the scrum. But the turning

point came with a little help

from their opponents. The
luckless Parry, who also later

gave a pass which Nigel Da-
vies intercepted for his try.

feinted to go one way with a
drop-out on the 22 but at-

tempted to go the other.

The trick did not come off.

Proctor charged down the

kick, hacked the bail on and
won the race for the touch
down. Stephens, who had
hitherto missed with three

penalty attempts and a
dropped goal, converted this

from the touch line.

Two scrumaging infringe-

ments gave Stephens six

more penalty points and the
contest which had been tight-

ly fought with only sporadic

bouts of invention was over.

Moon, as ever, had a marvel-

lous match and his long re-

verse path gave Boobyer in

midfield ahim ofa gap which
the centre took with alacrity

to send Lyn Jones in for his

try. Davies then intercepted

on his own ten-metre line to

score his.

SCORERS: Pontypool: Pentf* A PWiy.
Limit Trio* W PfDCMr. L Jonas. N
Davies Conversion* C Stephens (3).

PeneUe* C Stephens (n.

PONTYPOOL: A Perry: S WWW, B LswW.
G Untem. S Henson; D PnMpe. C
Jonathan: A Dibble. N Meek, L kfaroa, C
Huleh. Q Taylor. F Jacea, M Spite, D
Oswald.
LLANELLI: H WWams: 1 Evans. N Davies.

N Boobyer. W Procter; C Stephens. R
Moon; H Evens. D Fo*. L Deieney, E Lewis.

P Davies (rap:G Jonee).A Copsey, LJones
(rep: M Farm], S Ownnef.
Reterae: G Symmoods (Cardiff).

Third division

Broughton Pk 22 Sheffield 7

Fourth division north

Durham 13 UcMieid 9
Walsall 10 StourWOge 14

MCEWAN'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Sec-
ond division: Kirkcaldy v Dundee HSFP.

Club matches
Bristol 44
Coventry 24
Heoangtey 0
L Welsh 20
Ljrdnny

Money 48
Neath 56
OneH 52
Plymouth 10
Preston G 35
numona 28
Satiibiay 9
Saracens 35
Stroud 9
Wasps 12

L Scottish g
Clifton 16
Northampton 85
Glamorgan w 21
Cross Keys 38
Ebbw Vole S
Harrogate 6
Blackballh 9
VeieOt Lune 0
Exeter 6
Liverpool St H 9
S Wales Pol 27
H Wycombe 13
Askesns 3
Mai Robes 12
Cartftf 14

Second division

25 Waterloo
47 Sale

Provincial Insurance Cup
Final

Bradford SWem 12 Bicester 8

(at Twickenham)

Colts international

Wales 18 England 29

{aJSraconj

Women's RU Cup
Final

Richmond 16 Saracens U
(at tUackheath)

DAILY MAIL SCHOOLS CUPS {at

Twickenham): Finals: Jnder-lS: London

Oratory ft Skinners 19 Under-IB:

Bradford GS 30. Mount Si Mery's 12.

MCEWAN’S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Third

dfvtskxr Grangemouth 28. Highland It;

Gordonani 24. Howe of Fite 8. Fourth

division: Leith Academicals 12,

Comtxslang 9 Fifth dMekm: tense 12,

Livingston 15. Seventh dWlslocv

Cumnock 9. Aberdeen University 28.

HEINEKEN WELSH LEAGUE: TOrd
division: Llandovery 41. Wiexftam ft

MountainAsh 9. Nartwnh 1ft Bimnoy 1ft

Aberavon Quins 3: Tenby United 39,

Bonymaen 16; Treorchy 15. Btema 12.

Fourth division: Aberoynon 15,

Ystndgynhia 6, Olfynydd 15. Ruthin ft

Itenfig HIS 6. Tumble 17; K*vm«y 13.
Pontypool United 17; Si Patera 3.

Blackwood 7.

CORNWALL BASS PLATE: Rest Fal-

mouth 21. Sotknln 3.

CUMBRIA CUP: Final: Aapauia 20.
RemtrnO.
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SPEED SKATING

O’Reilly

has to

settle for

silver
From David MILLER
IN DENYER. COLORADO

WILF O’Reffly. skating his

eleventh race in three days,

led his three teenage col-

leagues, Matt Jasper. Nicky
Gooch and Janie Feam. the

17-year-old novice, to a silver

medal in the 5.000 metres

relay at the short track world

championships here on
Saturday.

Only half an hour after

finishing fifth in the individ-

ual 3.000 metres. O'Reilly

had no sprint left when chas-

ing the Japanese team over

the last two laps; so drained
from keeping Britain in touch
in the early phases of repeti-

tive change-overs that when
he came off the ice he could

barely move his fegs.

Gasping for breath — the

teams had oxygen cylinders

in the dressing-room to com-
bat Denver's mile-high alti-

tude — O'Reilly could afford

to smile at the end of what
had been, for him. cruel

championships. “Just look
what we have coming along
for the future,

-
he said.

Suffering a dry-air altitude

cough, O'Reilly had surren-

dered his individual world
title, finishing in joint fourth

place overall. Going into the

last of four events, the 3,000
metres, he had needed first or

second place for overall silver

or bronze.

With 12 of the 27 laps

remaining. O’Reillywas lying

second. Ki Hoon Kim. aged
25, Olympic champion' from
Seoul, set a devastating pace,

and before the finish. O'Reilly

was overtaken by Ji Soo Mo.
second overall, and by Black-

bum and Ishi Hari. Kim had
the distinction of winning ev-

ery race, all four individual

events — 500, 1.000, 1.500
and 3.000 — something nev-

er achieved before, and he.

Mo, and Joon Ho Lee took
the overall medals.

Going into the third-last

bend of the 1.000, Kim, Lee
and Mo were ahead of Mike
McMfllen, of New Zealand,
who set a world record of

I min 28.47sec in the quar-

ter-final. Mo attempted a
rash overtaking move, sent

Lee spinning and was dis-

qualified. and McMQlen was
awarded second place.

In Friday night's 500 me-
tres final, supposedly
O'Reilly's strongest event, he
fractionally misjudged his

tactics after leading from the
gun. and Kim got by in the

only overtake of the race.

“It is so difficult to do it

again,” O'Reilly said. “No
champion has ever retained

the title, and Kim was un-
doubtedly the best here. I

don't think the Koreans are
now out on their own, but
we’ll see. Of course I am
disappointed, but since 1984
I have never been out of the

top five, and I maintained
that run."

RESULTS: Mon: 500m: 1, Kira Kl Hoon
(SK0f),43 86sac. 2 W O'RoJy (GB).4407,
3, LOO Joon Ho (S Korj. *4.19; 4. M Ladds
(CanV 4422 (4152 m heats, wortti racorfl)

1.000m: 1. Ki Hoon. tmln 3728«oe: 2. M
McMflan (NZ). 1-37.73 (128.47 in querisi-

flnal, world rocoray. 3. Joon Ho, 154.39.

3.000m; 1. Kl Hoon. 5.0590; 2, Mo JI Soo
(SKort. 50804; 3. F Bleckbum (Can).

106 09; 5. O-RMIy, 5:1392 Woman:
500m: i. U Yan tCWns). 4723mc: ft Kim
So Han (S Kor). 4895. 3. Zhart Chunyang
(China), imln iSOlssc Kim Yang Has
(SKor). disqualified. iJMOm: 1. U Van.
imln 4£83aac; ft N Yamaria (Juran).
15194; 3, N Lambert (Can). 157377 Y
Vaiora (CIS). 12892 In netta. wrid
record. 3.000m: 1 . SoHas. 52871 ; ft Yang
Has. 5295ft 3, Yamada. 52962. 3,000m
rata* 1. Canada, 4-35.74; ft Hothertanfls.
4:4ftOft 3, Francs, 4:43.18.

AMERICAN FOOTBALL

Monarchs
have a

bad night
Barcelona: Just about every-

thing that could go wrong for

the London Monarchs did as

they went down 13-7 to Bar-

celona Dragons in the World
League of American Football

on Saturday night (Richard

Wetherell writes). Their mis-
haps, most self-inflicted,

began early, to the delight of

most of the 19,337 in the

Olympic stadium here.

Seven fumbles, just as
many penalties, and Stan
Gelbagh sacked four times
and throwing two intercep-

tions tell the story. Add the

second-quarter ejection of
Danny Lockett and the Mon-
archs did well to lose fay just

six points.

The home side did not take
full advantage, but Barcelo-

na’s 13 points in the first half,

which ipduded an 86-yard
touchdown pass on their first

play, was enough to send the

Monarchs to a second
successive defeat at the hands
of European divisional rivals.

SCORERS: London: Touchdown: Ford.
CoovanloK P Atsnrafa. Barostona:
ToucMowtt Wood. Conversion: Qamh.
FteW goUr Gome (2).
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Portsmouth stumble in sight of the finishing post as FA Cup semi-final goes to a replay

Barnes delivers the saving grace
Liverpool ....

Portsmouth

(aet; score at 90min: 0-0)

ByStuartJones
FOOTBALLCORRESPONDENT

GRAEME Souness sank to

his knees, clasped his hands
and gave thanks to die heav-

ens above. A season, which

has been tom apart by inju-

ries. was on the verge of end-

ing amid comparative
ignominy at Highbury yester-

day when Liverpool found re-

lief at the end of extra time.

Reduced to ten men
through further misfortune.

Steve McManaman having

to leave the field after a late

challenge horn John Beres-

ford, they were three minutes
from defeat in the FA Cup
semi-final. For the first time

in two decades. Liverpool

were about to complete
successive seasons without a
trophy. Then they were
spared, however temporarily,

by the talent of John Barnes.

Portsmouth, having de-
fended nob|y and efficiently

for almost two hours, were
attempting to protect a lead

established minutes before by
Anderton when Nicol set off

on a ran born of desperation.

It was halted illegitimately on
the edge of the area by
Awford. aged 19, whose con-

tribution was otherwise
flawless.

The wall was buDt but
Barnes, who is capable of
lifting a ball over any obstruc-

tion and making it dip sharp-

ly on the other side, ignored

it Nonchalantly, he carried

out the obvious threat and
although Knight pushed his

free kick on to a pest. Whelan
rolled in the rebound.

“The one thing you
shouldn't do is give Barnes a
free kick in that position,”

Jim Smith, die Portsmouth
manager, said. “I thought he
might hit it against die walL
In fact. I was praying that he
would.” Instead, it was the

prayers of Souness that wexe
answered.

At Highbury. Att 41 .869.

HT: 0-0. LIVERPOOL 1

Ref: M Bodenham

PORTSMOUTH i

after extra time

Scorers: Whelan 117

Bookings: Whelan 22, Rush 106
Wright 113

Subs: Venison 45 (Burrows)

Marsh 86 (Houghton)

Anderton 110
Bereaford 8, Kuhl 113
Awford 115
AspinaU 10

(Chamberlain)
Whittingham 108
(McLoughlin)

Shots (on target/total)

Comers (left/right)

Crosses (left/right)

Free kicks/pens agnat
Offsides

Possession (gained/lost)

LIVERPOOL (4-4-2)

Goal Cras:
Player Attainpi L
BGrobbelav .

R Jones 1 6
D Burrow* 2
SNfcol 2
R Whalen 3 1

M WrtgM
S McMmnen 1

R Houghton I 4
I Rush 3
J Daman 4 7
M Thomas 2 1

B Venison 1

M Marsh 1

LIVERPOOL PORTSMOUTH
6 17 8 13
6 5 2 4

23 25 is 30
16 IS .

3 9
37 113 40 113

PORTSMOUTH (4-4-2)

Goal
Ptnw attempt
AKrtghl
AAwtaa

Crosses
L R

Fouls
By On

- 2
2 •

JBarestord 1 4 3 2
- 2 A McLnogWin 2
2 K Symons
2 3 C Bums
1 6 WNsH
2 M KuH 2
4 1 CCtorta 3
- 2 M Chamberlain 1

4 D Anderton 2
ITAsptnal
Whlttfoghvn

Yet he will suffer from a
familiar complaint for the re-

play at V22a Park next Mon-
day. McManaman. who was

earned away on a stretcher. Is

today to have an operationon

a damaged cartilage and
Burrows was withdrawn dur-

ing (he interval oomplaining

of a pulled hamstring. Nor
will Barnes be folly 6l
Anotherto feel the effects of

a tight hamstring, he will

miss both of UverpooTs fix-

tures this week. Souness said

his inclusion was worth the

risk, because “he can produce

that one bit of magic?’.

So can Anderton. aged 20.

Liverpool have beenwitching
him regularly all season but
in die 110th minute, their

defenders were not sufficient-

ly alert to the danger he
might pose. Accelerating on
to NeflTs long through-ball,

he maintained hiscomposure
as a posse of pursuers closed

in. Grobbelaar reached but
could not stop a drive struck

with rare precision. Had
Portsmouth matched Ander-
ton’s accuracy, there would
be no need for next week’s

visit to Villa's beach ofa pitch.

“If we had the confidence

and belief in our finishing as
we did in the restof our play

>

we could have been two up at

half-time,” Smith said. He
was not exaggerating. For all

of Liverpool’s possession,
Portsmouth fashioned the
dearer opportunities, which
werescorned by McLoughlin,
KuhL Aspinall and danoe.
Houghton and Nicol had

to dear off the fine from
Clarke and Grobbelaar.
twisting in mid-air. acrobati-

cally pawed away another
goal-bound shot from
McLoughlin. On three occa-

sions. LwerpooTs goalkeeper
had to advance for outside his

area to break up menacing-
comneradads.
Only when Portsmouth

tired were they penetrated by
opponents who had been
forced to move sideways.
When, belatedly, Liverpool

loUowed a more direct route.

Rush struck the bar with an
opportunistic volley.
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City find finishing

touch to sway

the tide balance

Manchester City 4
Leeds United.. 0

ooais adrift, they s*® Iook
.

e
‘?

Spableof resoling the

which would taye return*1

By Ian Ross

Call to arms: Whelan celebrates his goal yesterday with Thomas and Rush

SINCE the turn of tbe year,

HowardWilkinson, die Leeds
United manager, has willing-

ly responded to requests to

analyse die situation at the

top of the first division every

time his tepm has completed

a League fixture.

Irrespective of how Leeds

and Manchester United, the

otherleading contends,have
UUCO, yriUUJIMJU lids

the non-committal line that

"there is still a tong way to

go”. However, a crushing de-

feat at Maine Road on Satur-

day. which will have temp-

orarily unified the two
partisan dements of Man-
chester's footballing commu-
nity. has prompted a change
of emphasis.

Naturally, Wilkinson was
not conceding the champion-
ship- But, perhaps signifi-

cantly. he was willing, for the

first time, to acknowledge
that the pendulummay have

swung irreversibly in

Manchester United's favour.

He was asked if his team’s

tide hopes had gone. "Who
knows? Ifwe win our last five

games it could still be inter-

esting, but the odds on us

have lengthened considera-

bly,” he said.

Had Wilkinson insisted

that City’s margin of victory

was unduly Battering, he
would have been forgiven,

such was his side’s healthy

contribution to a passionate,

if at .times over-physical,

game. Sensibly, he did not
“In ice skating terms, our

marks for artistic impression

were better than our marks
tor technical ability.” he ob-

served wtyiy. In other words.

City converted the chances

they.created. Leeds did not.

Leeds displayed such fluid-

ity of movement and econo-

my of effort when in pos-

session mat even when two

wrnen wouiu .

them to the top of the table.

Indeed, had they estab-

lished a foothold m the open-

ing minutes of tf* ®F5!J,

half, when City showed Imle

desire to extend their advan-

tage. anything seemed

possible.

The primary reason tor

Leeds's failure to launch a

fiehtback was the brilliance

of Coton, a goalkeeper of

assurety and consistency-

Cotonproducrtsa^ofihe

Wallace and Faiiclough and

in so doing lent more cre-

toS to the belief that he

should have a chance to es-

tablish himself as England s

goalkeeper before this sum-

mer's European champion-

ship finals in Sweden.

While Leeds laboured in

the final third of the field, City

were devastating.

After HOI had met a Bren-

nan comer with a firm head-

er, Sheron raced dear of a

static defence to reach Mc-

Mahon’s sublime pass just

ahead of Lukic.

Quinn’s exquisite drive

from 20 yards midway
through the second half de-

flated Leeds to such an extent

that Brennan was able to add

a fourth in the final minute.

The response of Peter Reid,

when it was suggested that he

could hdp redress the bal-

ance by defeating Manches-

ter United at Old Trafford

tomorrow fright, said much
about the single-minded ap-

proach he has taken to the

managerial office.

“We did ourselves a favour

today, not Manchester Uni-

ted," he said. “Thai aspect of

this result does not concern

me or interest me.”

matwina

pot cxnc

liter Bn:

r

r
MANCHESTER COY: A CoWn; A H* N
FoMon, M Oman. K Cute, M Voi*. O
White, M Sharon, N Outai («** I

OUBWwWh. F Sfcnpann. 8 McMahon.
LEEDS UNITED: J Luhk; E Cantona. A
DarfaOL D Betty. C Ftariougb. C Whyte. G
Staton. R VMaca. L Chapman. Q
McAMor. G Spend

Blackpool
Mansfield

Tottenham overdo welcome I
Wednesday lifted I Luton slacken their bonds

Tottenham Hotspur 2
Aston Villa...-....-. .5

BvNicholas Haribvg

WHEN Nigel Spink, the As-

ton Villa goalkeeper, talked of

teams enjoying visits to White
Hart Lane, he meant it in the

purest footballing sense. But
Villa, more than anybody
else, have enjoyed the hospi-

tality of Tottenham Hotspur
this season.

And how Tottenham have

suffered. Just when it looked

as if they were recovering

from a season that had lost its

meaning with the failure,

against Villa, of their FA Cup
defence, along came Villa

again to inflict the heaviest of

all 11 home League defeats.

From 2-0 up Tottenham,
for whom Uneker missed a
penally, went 5-2 down, and
that, against a side that had
not scored an away League
goal since New Year's day.

took a bit of doing, even by
their standards.

Tottenham’s collapse was
aggravated by the loss, with

an ankle injury, of Durie, the

creator of the first goal, for

Lineker. He is doubtful for

tomorrow’s visit to Notts

County, the first of three

away games.

Tottenham’s lead, includ-

ing an inadvertent contribu-

tion from Teale, was wiped
out from dose range by Rich-

ardson and Olney, and
Yorke’s drive in-off a post.

Daley and Regis sauntered

through forfurthergoals with

theSpun defence in disarray.

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR: I Vfcfton Q
Oargaaon.JE*taatfvAQey.JCundy.G
hfettoutt D Howe* Q Quite (sub P
Walati), Noybn, S Ltoatar, P Alan.

ASTON VILLA: N SpHc E Banett. S
Staunton. 3 Toole, P Mc&atfv. K Hetard-
•on.M BreWoautz (m4k A May),OPata.
C Regk. I Otaay. O Yoifca (autx N Cto4
Rotates: R Gnwoe.

LEEDS United’s defeat at

Maine Road led many, inclu-

ding the bookmakers, to

hand the first division title to

Manchester United (Peter

Ball writes). There is still time
for Sheffield Wednesday to

have a say in things, theirwin
ax Nottingham Foreston Sat-

urday putting them seven
points behind the leaders.

As tiredness took its toll on
Forest. Carlton Palmer set up
the first goal for Paul Wil-
liams. Hirst gave Wednesday
their second.

Arsenal are five points fur-

ther away, and have probably
left it too late for any serious

challenge, but once again

they claimed a useful away
victory without impressing,

Kevin Campbell's goal leav-

ing Coventry still not com-,

pletdy dear of relegation

worries. Nor are Oldham,
who lost 2-0 at Braraall Lane,
but Southampton went closer

to safety when they beat

Queen's Park Rangers.
Shearer claiming the winner
bom the penalty spot
Forateam needing awin to

preserve any real hope of
avoiding relegation. West
Ham United gave an oddly
lifeless performance at Chel-

sea, and might have lost by a
wider margin than the 2-1

scoreline suggested.

Luton Town.
Wimbledon

By Peter Robinson

IF HOUDINI were alive to
day, he would almost certain-

ly be a Luton supporter. Here
is the dub to fascinate the
grearescape artist; each adof
brinkmanship followed by
another, even more challeng-

ing, even more unlikely.

Five points below the safety

line in the first division, their

situation seems hopeless. But
this is Luton. You can tie

them to the foot of the table

and strap them into a finan-

cial strait]acket but still they
wriggle free. Fourtiraes irithe
last-ten seatons, Luton hove
won their final League game
to avoid the drop.

Victory over Wimbledon
has helped, obviously. Three
points are a godsend when
you are - in Luton’s
predictament and, had they
lost even Houdini might
have worried. Wimbledon
stole the lead aftersixminutes
through Fashanu but Varadi.
on loan from Leeds United,

equalised unceremoniously
after 27 minutes. Preece’s

(Bid-minute winner crowned

the best move of the game.

David Pleat the Luton
manager, was understand-

ably relieved. “Had we lost

rallythe ultra-optimists would
have been seen around this

dub fra the rest of the sea-

son.” he said. “Other dubs
will now be a lot more nervous
thanwe are.We are used to it

We get blast about it”

LUTON TOWN: A Chamborian; J James.
R Harvey, C Kam*. J Drayar. j Paata. I

tea* B Stein.M HaffcnL MfWvidga. D

WMUQXM: H Sagan; V Ryan. T
rtwtai

.

1W BLrton. j Scatoa. S FtagoroM. P

HotaafcBHR

wasEEmmmKWM^m
FA Cup
Semi-finals

Second division Third division Fourth division GM VauxhaU Conference B and Q Scottish League
Premier division

. |
First division Weekend statistics
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LIVERPOOL m 1 PORTSMTH CO) 1

Whelan 117 Anderton 110
41,069

(at Highbury: art: SO afitr 90 mho)

SUNDRLND (1) 1 NORWICH (0) 0
Byrne 34 40. 102

(at fitfhbonAigfy

Barclays League
First division

ALL THE totaling scorers added to
their totals this week, Aldridge moving
to an outright toed with 38 goals.
Ltoakar stretching hie tally In the first

cttvtalon to 30, Hakfsworlh to 33 in the
third and Bomber to 35 in the fourth.
Souttampton w» now just four short
of the 80 offences merit in the Foul
Ptay chart while Everton dropped
down the Fair Ptay table after picking
up three bookings in two matches to
torn Ipswich top on 19 offences For

Pra
O)

CHELSEA (1) 2 WEST HAM (1) 1

Wbo26 Allan 27
CuacMno48 20.684
COVENTRY (0) 0 ARSENAL (I) 1

14.133 Compbal 20
C PALACE (0) 2 EVERTON (0) o
Coleman 65 14330
BrtgM71 (pan)

LUTON (1) 2 WtMBLDN (1) 1

VaracS 17 Prance 64 Pastoral 6
7,754
MAN CITY (2) 4 LEEDS (0) 0
Hi 11 Sharon 33 30239
Outai 02
Ek«manB9
NOTTMF (O) O SHOT WED E) 2
26.105 WSome 30 HraJ 42
SHEFFUTD (I) 2 OLDHAM (0) 0
Whrtehouoe22 1980
BnrsonOI
SOTON D) 2 apfl (0) 1

own 13 Ferdinand 62
Stoorer 68 (pen) 15205
TOTTNHAM (2) 2 A VILLA (2) 5
Uneker 8 Rfchontem20
Teoie 13(og) CXney 31 Yorke 50
2GJ70 Daley 06 Regis 90
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Industrious; Cole
tips balance as

Leicester slip up
Bristol City ;2
Leicester City 1

By LouiseTaylor

BRISTOL City deservedly

took another step towards,
second division securily,

thanks largely to the attack-

ing contribution of Andrew
Cole, their loan signing from
Arsenal Cole's instinctive tal-

ent was bolstered by a
workrate as impressive as any
and duly rewarded with the
winning goal, in tbe 55 th

minute after Pode parried
Roseniort header but was
punished by the rebound.
Looking anything but rele-

gation candidates, Bristol

had assumed the lead in the
fifth minute when Dziekan-
owsfci provided the perfect
cross for Rosenior — making
a useful first full appearance
since arriving asafree transer
from West Ham United — to

head past Poole at the far

post.

Other than that it was not
really DziekanowskTs day,
but as Smith said of his Polish

international forward: “You
cannot expea him to paint a
masterpiece every wait —
and that cross was something
else."

So was Leicester City’s

equaliser. Volleyed from 25
yards in the eighteenth
minute by Oldfield — a reve-

lation in midfield this season
— after Bristol had failed to

dear the danger from a- cor-

ner, h indicated the visitors

possessed the resilience to

win.

Yet Cole's capacity to
stretch defenders, Mellon’s
industry in the midfield, and
a wMed home offside

ploy helped . ensure- that
Leicester slipped to -sixth.

Nevertheless, Smith suggest-

ed Brian . Little-’s side stood a
good chance of prerailing in

3ie play-offs.
’

-J.

“I fancy them for promo-
tion,” the former Sunderland.
manager said. “They axe
hard; very disciplined, and
very organised."

'

So, in a different way, are
Cambridge United, who
moved above Blackburn
Rovers,who did not play, into

second place thanks to a 1-0

home wm against MiBwalL
Ipswkfa Town Stay top

courtesy of a 2-1 away victory

at Southend United, .but
Blackburn. Will be rdietai

that Middiesbrou^i — who
have games in hand — lost 2-

I to Watford, their ‘first

League defeat at Ayresome
Park this season. - -

But several of those teams
pursuing promotion' must be
wishing they had. borrowed
Cole from Arsenal
BRISTOL CTTY: K Watch; A Ltamlyn. M
Soon, M MztoMMd. M Brant, R Oanvn. M
MeBon. DzMmmafdfeutx R EAMitfe),

A Cola, L Rosantor (aub; W ABsorO, A May.
LBCESTER CITY: K Pooh* G KAs. M
WMBW. C HR, 5 Walsh, S Grayson, S
Thompson (auto: K-Ruaael), D CWfiaW, T
Wright, lOimondniycL POmL
RanraacG Pd.
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Bamber provides

Blackpool power

faStfSi’-rs

IP VhSUri*

Blackpool 2
Mansfield Town ....: 1

• BvPeter Bali

"DO YOU want to get a cut
eye? Do you want a bloody
nose?'* Don Howe used to ask

.

of his forwards as a measure
of their commitment’ Howe
would love the Blackpool side

oWMHy-Ayie and., jp#s*tisar
iar. Dave Bamber.
• v Bumldy :may^ fliS'"fhore

stiphfcfricated foottimffng
team but the physical com-
mitment that underpins
Blackpool is irresistible; and
the big, awkward Bamberis a
key figure in their season. He
claimed both goals in the vital

victory over Mansfield Town
on Saturday.

In the case of the first

claiming is appropriate, a de-
fender not so much as failing

to prevent the ball crossing
the line as sending it there
with a firm nod after Bamber
had met a Gouck comer.

,,t ’

A splendid goal from Stant
a bicycle kick that foxed the
otherwise impressive
Kearton. in his last game

before returning to Everfion,

gave Mansfield surprising

equality and. slowly, they
began to look the better side

with their more measured
footbalL

Bamber, however, had oth-

er ideas, harrying Carr into

an:,feror before' seating'.the
winner— ids eightfrgoal in
four games against Mans-
field
-iWIVi h Oi»li fTTjfij Out?

.Bnrnfcy^tbefourtMwisto
leaders,.-tost - to ..Gardiner’s
briffiant* ftee^kick 'fiver roinr
utes from time at Crewe Alex-
andra while Rotherham
United went '.down; 1-0 at

Hertford United.

.

Promotion jitters wert 'also

visible in the third,division,

Stockport County slipping 2-

0 at Torquay United and
West BiOonvich Albion slid-

ing further adrift after draw-
ing against Bolton
Wanderers.
BLACKPOOL; J Kaarton: M ttwiaa. M
Oooh. PtSroww, A Gouefc,T Goto, T Rodtwl
ftufc G LntoiJ. P Homa, Bamber. A
Gamer, DEyrea

.

MANSrainTOWN: J Ptaomey; PHtwniw
(eub: K Oay), C Cair. K Notomwi. G Foe. N
Ctato, M Oartk. P HoOand, P Stant S
WHdnsov W Fatafcmgh.
Retaes Q Courtney.
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Tuning up: Nigel ManselL of Britain, puts his Williams-Renault through its paces before his victory
in the Brazilian grand prix yesterday, his third successive Formula One triumph. Report page 30

GOLF

Richardson strikes form
From Mitchell Piatts
GOLF CORRESPONDENT

IN NEW ORLEANS

STEVEN Richardson com-
pleted his competitive prepa-

ration tor his first appearance
in the Masters with a final

round of 71 in the New Or-
leans Classic on the English
Turn course here yesterday.

Richardson, runner-up in
the Volvo Order of Merit last

year, was encouraged by
breaking par for the first time
in the event. He did so with
the help of five birdies and
finished with a level-par total

of 288.

Ian Woosnam. the defend-
ing champion both here and

in Augusta, had only one par
in an adventurous outward
half of 34 on his way to a
round of 74 for a total of 290.
two ahead of Josfe-Maria

Olaz&bal who bad a final

round of 76.

Woosnam made a wonder-
ful start by holing from 30
feet for a birdie at the 1st and
reaching the green in two for

another at the next. He took

three putts at the 3rd. missing
from three feet, but holed
from 12 feet at the 4th and
made another birdie at the
next. Then he holed from six

feet for a birdie at the 7th.

Disappointingly,-;
Woosnam then dropped a
shot at each of his next three

holes. He missed the green at

the 8th and twice fluffed shots

at the 9th. He completely lost

his way towards the end,
dropping shots at each of the

last four holes.

Jeff Maggert, aged 28, had
a two-shot lead over Chip
Beck going into the final

round with Greg Norman,
who has not won since May.
1990, one of his main rivals

for the first prize of $ 1 80,000.

The Australian made a for-

ward move on Saturday when
he played the last nine holes

in 32 for a round of 70.

Maggert. however, com-
piled a 67 for a 54-hole score

of 204 as Beck retreated with

a 74. Brad Bryant another

Trevino holds talking lead
Phoenix, Arizona: The last

group in the last round ofthe

Tradition at Desert Moun-
tain yesterday was not just a
dream ticket; it was sublime
(Patricia Davies writes). Jack
Nicklaus, Lee Trevino and
Chi Chi Rodriguez were bat-

tling for the title and the first

prize of $120,000.
Trevino led his partners by

two strokes after a third

round of 68. four under par.

His total of 204 was 12

under. Nicklaus. who went
out in 3! on Saturday and
fancied shooting a 62 or 63,

ended with a 69. He needed

birdies at the last two holes to

keep in touch with Trevino,

the leading money-winneron
the senior tour this season.

“Jack's still the man to

beat,” Trevino, who has had
his share of head-to-heads
with Nicklaus, said. In one of
them, the US Open play-off at

Merion in J97J. Trevino
caused hilarity by tossing a
rubber snake on the tee be-

fore they started and he said it

just so happened that Olivia,

his daughter, aged three, had
bought a toy snake the other

day. “I won’t bring it out,

though.” he promised.

Trevino and Rodriguez are
renowned talkers and
Nicklaus, who has played
with them both many times,

said: “HI be doing a lot of

listening out there.”

LEADING THIRD-ROUND SCORES <U3
union stated): 204. L Trowio 67. 69. 68.

206: C RMrtpjoz 69. 66. 71 : J McMaua 6S.

72, 69. 207: J C Snood 66. 71, 70: H
Btareaa 71 , 66. 70. 208: T Aaron 68. 73. 87;

StecMon 67, 71. 70. 209: B Dewin (Aua)
74. 67.68; J Afaua 6B. 70, 7 1 . 210: J Pow«l
B8. 73. 69: M Barber B8, 72. 70; M Hi 86. 72.

72: JForm 72.67. 71.211: 0 Rbyan 71, 7a
68: T Ayceck 72. 71. 68. G Brower 72. 70.

6ft K Zartoy 7D. 71, 70; 0 Pteyier (SA> 70, 71.

7a 212: B Qamplon (Ana) 71. 74, 67; A
Goborper 69. 74. 0ft LLaorattl 72. 70. 70; J
Deni 73. 69, 70; D Weaver 69, 72. 71;D HB
67, 73. 72: M Joyce 68.71 . 73: D Bln 72. B&
7£ 21 3: G Archer 72, 73. 68: T Shaw 70, 71.
72, L ZJogfef 68, 72. 72

American, took 71 to be in

third place on 207 which was
one shot ahead of a group of
six that included Norman,
who is honoured to have been
invited to the Masters for

which he had not qualified.

English Turn, designed by
Jack Nicklaus. is recognised

as a second-shot course so it

provides a good testing

ground with Augusta in

mind. “It is a perfect lead-in

for the Masters." Norman
said.

Nick Faldo and Severiano
Ballesteros appeared to betoo
far behind to place pressure

on the leaders..Evenso, it was
for both a last opportunity in

a competitive arena to exam-
ine, their games before; the
first major championship of
the season.

Faldo began well with a

birdie at the 4th, which took
him to five under par. and
Ballesterosjoined him on that

mark with birdies at the 3rd
and 4th.

LEADING THIRD ROUND SCORES (US
unless siaisd): 204; J Magoorl. 68. 69,67.
206: C Beck, 67, 6S. 74. a55: B BfyenL 67.

69. 71. 206: G Mwman (Am. 70. 68. 70: M
Adcock. 70, 88, 70;M Suntey. 69, 73. 68; R
Eastwood. 68. 72. 68: L RWw. 70. 60. BB: H
Twitty, 71. 67. 70. 209: T Kite. 7T. 69. 08: J
Inman. 73. 67. 69; D Waidarf, 6a 71. 70.

21 1 ;C Pairy (Aus). 72. 66. 71 ;K Green. 7l.

71. 69: N Lancaster, 69. 71 . 71;M O'Moara,
71. 70, 70. 212: N Faldo (GEO, 74, 69. 6B: G
HUBMffg. 70. 74. 66: J SmdWar. 72, 71. 69.
218: S BaOasurea (Sp). 67, 73. 73. K
TnptaL 72. 72, 69. L Jansen. 73. 72. 68: K
Knew, 7ft 74, 89; B Brara, 72. 72, 6ft. R
Freeman. 68. 72. 72: E Scftute. 73, 68. 72; L
Hfcttfe. 68. 71 . 74. J Haas. 67. 72. 74; E Fieri.

71, 67. 75. Otter scores: 216: 1 Woosnam
(GS), 71 72. 73; JW CXazAtel/SW. 72. 70.

74. 217: 9 Ffchaidwn (GB), 73. 72, 72.

OVERSEAS FOOTBALL

of Sampdoria
to end title race

THE Italian league leaders.

AC Milan, crushed the cham-
pions, Sampdoria, 5-1 and
effectively ended the Italian

title race as (he second-placed

Juventus succumbed 2-0

against Turin yesterday. Mi-
lan, unbeaten in the league
this season, now lead
Juventus by six points with

only seven games (eft to play.

The Dutchman. Frank
Rijkaard. put Milan a goal

ahead before half-time and
Alberigo Evani doubled Lhe

advantage nine minutes after

the interval.- Marco van
Basten. Dahiete Massaro and
Demetrio Albenini added
goals for Milan. Gianluca
Vialli scored for Sampdoria.
whose last league defeat was
in November.
Eimracht Frankfurt re-

turned to the top of the Ger-
man League first division

ITALIAN LEAGUE: Ascoii I iBwruR i3i.
Inwmazlonato 2 iKlmsnunn ^ 75J.
Florentins 3 (OiUndo 35. Bai>vuia 4f
90j. Atalents 0: Foggie 2 iS*ano., ?J.
hotyvsdc-v 49 1. Ciatnonase 0. Genoa 1

(Branco 22). Verona 0: Lazio 3 .R.etfie

16. Sosa 2i. SI). Bari t (Cuccn, jfii aC
Milan S (Ri|*aard 34 Evani S3 Van
Baslon 61. Mbsuuo &i Alberimi 68’.

Sampaone 1 (Vialli 8?i Naples 3 rSecfia
47. lareca 55 Zo>a 71). AS Roma 2
(Vollei 8. Gonrnrv 17). Parma i lAgosiw
43). Cagfcan 1 iHefic-ra 7) Torino 2
(Casagranae 66. 72). Juveniua 0

AC Milan

Juventus
Naples
Tonne
Inter

Parma
Lai 10

Sampaona
Genoa
Roma
Aulanu .

Fcggia
Fioienlma
Caghari
Verona
Ban
Ciemonese
Ascoli. .

P W D L
27 18 9 0
27 16 7 4
27 rr rfl 5
27 10 12 5
27 8 >5 4
27. 9 12 6
27 ’9 11 7

27 9 ii 7

27 9 10 8
27 B 12 7

27 8 11 8
27 8 9 10

27 8 8 11

27 5 11 11

27 7 5 IS

27 4 9 14

27 4 7 16
27 4 5 18

F A PIS
55 16 45
37 \7 39
46 33 34
25 13 32
2J 21 31

26 24 30
?b 29
29 25 2S
32 32 28
28 26 2B
21 23 2?
41 44 25
34 32 24
25 Jl 21
16 36 19
19 36 17

IB 33 15
IB 52 13

GERMAN LEAGUE' FC Nuremberg 2
(Zarale 12 pen. Wuch 28). Dortmund l

(Ctepuisat 34i. Dynamo Dresden 2
(Meteig 78. Zandei 901. SC Kartvute 0.

V(L Boctium 2 rwolk 8 og. Wegmann 9).

Dwsbourg t (Tonrus Si). FC kai&ers-
lautern 3 IHollmann 8. Oegen 9. Kuni;
28). WattenacfteftJ 2 rPtiruun if. Fink
71): Hamburg SV 1 (Ect 9). Boruasia
Monchengladbach 0: Srotigan Kickers

2 (Mon las 8. Kula 63). Bayem Mumcn 4

tWoWiann 21. Uurtio 38. Labbad>a S5.

Slernkopl 00). Fortune Dusseldort 0.

Hansa Roaiock a. Scnefre 04 a. Warder
Bremen 0. FC Cologne 1 (Giskc 9)
Bayer Leverkusen 1 iNetil &3] Eimracht
Frankfurt 1 (SippM 56). VfB Sluttgan 1

(Kastl 45)

P
E Frankfurt 31
VfB Slutlgart.. 31

B Dortmund 3f
B Leverkusen. 3i

FCKsiWautn 31
FC Nuremberg 3

1

FC-Cctognek.-Jl
W Bremen.. 731
FC Karlsruhe. 31'

ScnaiSe04 3i

B Munich 31

BMnchgdbch 31
MSV Ousburg 31
HRosiock 31
Hamburg SV 3l

SGWiinschd 3i

D Dresden 3t
VfL Bochum .31
S kickers 3i
FOimiat . 3f

W O.L
15 II 5
16 9 6
15 If 5
13.12 .6
14 9 8
lfi 6 10
847 6
)0>2 *
II 0 12'

9 11 11

10 9 12
9i1il
6 16 9
9 if 12

7 13 II

8 10 13

9 8 14
7 II 13

7 10 14

5 if 15

A Pis
3< 41

26 41

40 41

28 38
32 37
41 36
.34 33
32 32
43 30
35 29
48 29
38 29
41 28
45 27
38 27
4B 26
44 26
48 25
66 24
55 2f

UBERTADORES CUP: Group one: tm
Santiago) Colo Cole iCnre) i Newell'sOU
Boys cArg) 1. (in Oy*mbo Chile)
CoqumbP Un«to (Chile) 0. San Lorenzo
(Arg) 1 Group three, (m Guayaquil.
Ecuador) Barcelona (Ec)3. Maiiiirrio i Veni
I Group four: fin umai Spt*img Cnsiai
(Peru) 3. America iColl 1

AUSTRIAN LEAGUE- Play-ofis VSE Si

Pdleri i. Auslna Satbuifl 2. Admira
WackerS.VoriwaensSlevr l.FCSTyroiO.
FC Slahl Lm: l Rapid Vienna 1

.
Ausma

Vienna 0 Leading posdions 1. Auslna
Vienna. 20pis. 2. Rapid Vienna. 20. 3.

Auslna Salzburg. 19

after drawing 1-1 with the

second-placed VfB Stuttgart

on Saturday. The former Eu-

ropean champions. Bayern

Munich, who have had a

disastrous season, won 4-2

away against Srungan Kick-

ers. easing relegation worries.

The midGeld player, Youri

Djorkaeff. kept Monaco in

the chase for the French

league title with bvo first-half

goals to give his team a 2-0

win over fourth-placed
Auxerre on Saturday. The
European Cup Winners' Cup
semi-finalisis moved up to 49

points, two behind the de-

fending champions.
Marseille.

Ajax Amsterdam kept alive

their Dutch league tide hopes
with a 4-2 win at Willem 1

1

Tilburg yesterday, culling

PSV Eindhoven's lead to

three points.

F
61
50
42
50

a Pis
:-i fv
26 49
22 45
29 39
2t 39

38

.& 37
;5

24 J3
?.* .O

31

3b 31

P W D L
Mjtoc.ato 3J20 11 3
Menace Ji)i : f
ParioSiG 34 15 15 J
Au-cie 34 u 11 9
Morlpofce; jJ 12 15 7
Ca*n 34 14 10 10
LC H4»rc 34 n 15 6
Names 34 n i3 io 32 32
Lrile 34 1112H 29 -*3

St Ei«nnc 34 12 9 13 55 34 53
Li-nl 34 A 17 9 27
Mole 34 m i£) ij J7
loulen 34 >3 5 16 39
Toulouse 34 3 13 i2 26
L.orio 34 9 UH 22
Socruu- . 34 6 11 15
Nmws V4 7 I? 14
Cannes 3c ' i) it 30 42
Rennes 34 5 14 15 22 -C 24
Nancy 34 7 7 20 34 »

>

DUTCH LEAGUE- FC Vdenaam J FC
Groningen 0 Aiiiom u Tilburg 2 Ajj.

Amsieretim 4 FC Dvr* Haag 0 Spjrtj
RoilenMni 0 SW.-Qivflreefjr i FC
Uirechi 2 Viiotsv Amnem i C-e
Giaalscixap 0 Fovonoorp RolUi^^m 0
RkC WulnijF 0 VW' Venlo f Forlun.1
SitlurC 4. Rcnu JC Vorki3,3e 1.FC Immli:
Enscrteae i

30
Hi 45

46

P W 0 L F A Pts
FiJV Endrivn 30 21 8 1 66 2j ‘.Q

Ajai 30 21 5 4 69 jl 47
Fcycnoora 29 17 B 4 45 17 4J
V Amtiem 30 14 4 & 43 29 of-

FC Gioitmgen 29 t3

Porta JCKri-rd30 12
6 8 *0 31 34
10 S 38 33 34

RKC WaaiMqi- 29 10 12 7 40 39 32
FC Uirecfil 30 9 13 8 35 33 31

FC T En-scha 29 11 8 10 48 45 30
Spana 30 9 11 10 41 50 29
MW M9IICM 29 910 10 30 38 28
W II Tilburg 29 10 7 12 40 38 27
FC Void'dam 31 10 7 14 33 43 27
SW/Drdicm 306 5 17 36 50 21
FC Den Haag 31 5 10 16 27 55 20

F Siftard 29 4 !£) 15 30 46 18
Do G Oincfim 30 5 B 17 25 50 18

VWVenio29 2 6 2i 27 71 10

SPANISH LEAGUE- Valencia 1 (El ,•

87). Osaauna Pamplona 2 (Urban 77
pen, Mormo 90), Aititetc Bilbao 2

64. 'Samano BO): Real
lad 1 1 P Salmas £©g) Real Madrid

2 JLasa 12. Himto 71). Burgos 0.
Barcelona 4 (Stechkou 8. 5 Sabnas 62.
79. Bakero 64). La Corunna 1 [Diui-ic29)

LogroMs 1 iPoistei 851. Afbacaie f

(Salazar 43) Sporting GoPn 2 (Luhomc
86. 90i. Real Mallorca 0: EC Savllla 2
(Diego 0. Sucker 15). EapaAol 1 (Fian
aikcD 30 l Raal..VauaaOH(r o. Real
Zaragoza 0: Cadiz ItTsico 32,48. Cutco
88l. Real Oviedo 1 (Jankowc 7DI
FRENCH LEAGUE: Nancy 1 itarawe
Wicz 10L. Marseilles. 3 (Pole 23. Dur.ind
42. Angioma 49). Monaco 2 iDtotkacii 14

391. Auxerre <h Paris Sami-Germam 2
(ie Guen 22. Pc/« 66). Socteu* 0.
Manlpedwr 2 (Divort 69. 731. Si Etienne
tt Toulon 0. Caen 0. Le Havre 1

(Garande 59 pen) Names 1 (Fulfi 821
Carolbo 2 (Prim 3C pen. 67). Lons I

fDeimoiie 781 Uila 3 ihkcison 12
Franasen 19 Assjaoursjn 89i Toulouse
1 (Deipeyiou* 88). Lyons 0. M«r 0.

Rennes 1. fStete 15). Nunes J

(Bern ordel 57)

BELGIAN LEAGUE Charleroi 3 CourlM-
j. Waiegem 2. Aio*i i Bmnm 3 lierse
2. Lokeren 0. RC Liege 0. FC Mahnes 0
Aniwetp 0 Sianoaid L«qe 3 Gent. 2
Leading positions Oder 28 mjicn«) I.

Anderlechi. 42 points 2. FC Brugeo 42
3. Stanoaid Lieqe. 40

PORTUGUESE LEAGUE Sporting 0
Guimaraes i. Estoril 0 GJ Vicente 1

Totreense 1. Boamsia 0 Maritime 1

Saigueiros I P Feneiro 2. Penabel 1

Chaves 0, Unuo 2 FC Porro 4 BOiij l.ljr

f. Farr.jl.cjo P. Fenlicj £1 Br-iga 4
Fjrense 1
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• FOOTBALL

Pratt puts

Oxford
in control

• DESPITE absorbing a tre-

— .. mendous amount of pressure
•'

’

,
at the start, Oxford convinc-

i
ingfy won the lOStirUniver-

sity match 2- 1 at Craven

j,
. . Cortage on Saturday (a Spe-

cial Correspondent writes).

They had by far the better

. side and in Jason Pratt, the

-V man of the match, a master
" .of set plays.

; . Matt Deckers scored for

/ - Cambridge in the third-

minute, but Matt Mellor and
- Kevin Knibbs both headed in

f
1 after comers to give Oxford

.. their first win since 1988-9.

Oxford would have added

to their lead in the final ten

minutes with a little more
• luck. FirsL Pratt's 40-yard

’ v J
drive flashed across an open

goal . Then, another shot from

him was blocked by Richard

Pe3tson.D A well-drilled de-

fence gave Old Chigwdlians

a 3-1 victoiy against Old

j Etonians in the Arthur Dunn
Cup final at Motspur Park on

r - Saturday {George Chesterton
" * writes).

- ' GiJes equalised after Tap-
J

.
per gave Chigwell the lead.

. but Tapper’s second goal and

.. another from Davies proved

decisive.

RACING
Commentary

Call 0898 500123
Results

Call 0898 100 123

’ jl- \ POR THE RECORD

AMERICAN FOOTBALL
WORLD LEAGUE (WLAF): S«cramemo
Surge 14. Montneel Machine 7; Saraakvu
Dragons 13. London Monarchs 7; San
Anionio Riders 9. Now York Knights 3.

ATHLETICS
SUTTON COLDFIELD: Midland 12-
stage road relay ctempkwvster 1.
Coveniry, 3lw 43nwi tOsoc: 2. Tipton.
3-43 19. 3. Westbury. 3.45:12 Fastest.
Slum stage: A Passey (Bransgrove and
Redditctil and K Udal (Omega). 13mm
49sec Long stage: - C Mocfine
(Leicester), 2633
SUNDERLAND: Nontem 12-aage
road relay cbanutonstiip: 1. Sale. 4hr
OOnWi SSsec; 2. Sunderland. 4.01:17: 3.
Morpeth. 40204. Fastest Short stage:
R Rndtov* (Bradford Aitodato) and D
Spawfonn (Wakefteta), 12mln 32sec

stage: C Watker (Gaieanead).

WIMBLEDON: Souttem 1 2-stage road
relay championship: I. Shaftesbury
Bamef. 4hr 07mm 57aec: 2. London Irish,

400-59. 3. Brighton and Hove. 400-07
Fastest: Short stage: S Crabb (Borough
of Enfield) and J Starting (Southampton
City), 15mm (Msec. Long stage: E Martin

(Bassdon), 23 45

AUSTRALIAN RULES

AUSTRALIAN FOOTBALL LEAGUE:
CoNngwotxf 17-14 (116). Sydney l3-f9

(97), Hawthorn 14:17 (101). Norm Mel-

bourne 1&15 (75): Adelaide 15-15 (105),

Metooume 13-16 (9<): GeekKig-29^4
(198). Richmond 1 1-6 (72). EssenOon 13-

13 (SI). Fooiscray 9-15 (69). Wtol Coasl
16-17 (113). Si KJIda l24 (80): Brtsbaie

11-18 (8?), Fltzioy 8-10 (58).

Badminton
KARLSTAD. Sweden:' World .student

champiotehips: Men's doubles: Rnal: S
andW Hortu (Tal) blN Cottnll and JOmnn
(GB], 9-15, 156. 15-9 Mixed doubles:

Serra-fltel; P Andteasswi and C Wphfcot)

(Swe) JjI Quinn and J Wrlghl (GB), 15-13,

1MB. 15-12..

ST ALBANS: liner-county champion-
ship: FifSt division final: Hen lotdatura

12, Woteeeiershve 3

basketball

Calls at 3<p permb cbeop rate,

/ 48p p«- ntta other times Iar VAT

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA); Fri-

day: Cleveland i03. Mann 100. Near

Jersey 122. Milwaukee 1.03: New York

115. Atlanta 9*. Wastington 1)9. Delroh

85. indrana 101. Boston 97. Chicago 114.

LA Ckppera 103. Mwieeoia 104. Dates
95. Orlando 1 >3. Sen Anionio 106. Golden
Slate 124. Sacramento fffi; Seattle 96,

LA Lakers 91. Utah 113, Phoenix 94.

Saturday: Pldeddphia’ 126. Atlanta 121:

Cnariotie 110. Washington 10ft. Houston
i io. Ortando 101

MINNEAPOLIS: NCAA tournament
Serol-flrvnls: Michigan 76. Cfnetanati 72;

Duke fll.lndkvia 78.

CARLSBERG LEAGUE; Man: Pirn divi-

sion: Derby 105. Worthing 102:

Baningheni 105, Cheshire Jew 77,

Lentester Riders >12. Manchester 99.

Thames Valley 108. Sunderland 99:

Hamel Hempstead 88. Kingston 83.

Second division: Broxboume 95. Barns-
ley 6E; Oldham 97,Greenwich 54, BrMon
ST. Siay 104: Bro«bourns95. Barnsley 68.
Third otesion: cwuem 77. Mid Sussex
68. Sedgeiield 90. Slevanage l2l. Shef-
field 8i. CtrasMie Butts 52; Solent 87.

Swindon 63 Women: Firm division:

London Central YMCA 52. Sheffield 69.
Rhondda 76. Hemei Hempslead 72;

Thames Valley 100, Usees ler 45. Bnxion
44. niotlingham 62: Leiceaief 58. Rhond-
da 67. London Jets 69. Ipswich 7i.
Northampton 54. Thames Valley 71

BOWLS
GUERNSEY: women's world indoor
ctamptons hip: Round-robin: Section A:
B Cameison (ire) 01 L Wood ley (Eng). 4 7.
7-6. 7-4. M Lerftam (Scot) bi S Dingle
(Jar). 7-1. 7 2, Cameron bl Dingle. 7-2, r-0;

Leiham bl Woodley. 7-3. 7-3. Leiham bi

Cameron. 7-4. 7-2; Woodley bi Dingle. 5-7.

7-1. 7-2 Section B: 3 Froud (Wales) bi D
HankJn(Eng).7-3. 7-4. J N»cole (Guem) hi

E Befflhe). r-1. 7-2. Hankm W Neolle. 7-2.

7-S: proud bl Befl. 7-2. 7-3. Harbin bi Befl.

7-3, 7-1. Nicotie bl Froud. 5-7. 7 2. 7-3

Section C: S Gouriey (Scot) bl W Le
Same (Guem), 7-1. 7-S. V Stead (Jer) bt
M Jones (Wales). 7-6. 7-3: Jones bi

Gouriey. 5-7. 7-4. 7-6; Stead bl Le Fame,
27. 7-0. 7-6: Gourtay bf Siead. 7-4. 2-7.

7-4. Le Fauvra bi Jonas. 7-1. 7S Ouarter-
tmals: M Puce (Eng) bl Cameron. 37. 7-3.

7-3. 7-3: Fraud bl Siead. 0-7. 7-4, 7-3. 74).

Gouriey bi Leiham. 7-2. 2-7. 7-3. 7-1. M
Johnston (Ire) bl Hankm. 0-7. 7-3. 7-3. 7-2
Semi-finals'. Pnce bl Froud. 7-5. 7-5. 7-2.

Gouriey bl Johnston. 7-3.07.7-5. 4-7. 74)
MELTON MOWBRAY: Manchester Unl-

Viciory. Portsmouth (P Hobday). 21-14.
East Dorset (R ^florgan) ^bl gypheis.
Beckenham o Bu«),
Weymouth (J Searte) bt County Aria

IB TaytorL &-12 Semi-finals:

Dorset
,
24-17: Ely W

Norwich (B Taylor;

Cumbria bl East
MoonHeel. 25-12

Moonilesi,

CANOEING
RIVER WASHBURN. Yorkshire: British

wild water national series event Men:
Kl: M SwaDOw (Chester). Bmln DG2sec
Cl.MSingh(Laasale).9-2£7 C2: Clough

and Clough (JO), 839 4 Women: Kl: K
Porter (Leeds). 9009

CRICKET
PORT OF SPAIN. Tilnattd: Geddw
Grant Shield: Final: Barbados 183 (C

Best 57. C Browne 52). Tnmdad and
Tobago 167-2 (B Lara 77 not out. P
Simmons 80 noi out): Trinidad and

Tobago won by 8 wMs-
BRACKENFELL. South Africa: Tour
match-. Boland 277 and 347-8 dec iM
Erasmus 103 not out. P Booth 4-821.

Warwickshire 3*7-7 dec (J D flaidiffc 104.

M a otn 76. N M K Smtlh 66 n&nwf) and

161-6 (A J Motes 88 nol out] March

drawn

CYCLING

tour of Flanders (260km): i. j

Durand (Fi). »ir 37mm i9sec. Z T

WegmuKer (Swi«). al 48sec. 3. E Van
HooydODCk (Bel), fli imm 4. M
Fondneat (in. same » World Cup

rftlons (aner two races) equal 1. S
jly (ire) and Durand. 50pls. equal 3.

Wegmutei andM ArgeniWjll). 35.

BEACONSFIELD: Archer grand prix

( 107 mites;- 1. P longoofiom iGS Slrade-

Absos). 4hr 06mm *9flec.'Z M Lbvatt

(Congiaion). same lane 3. C Lftywtute

(Banana-Met), seme lime.

EQUESTRIANISM
3: World Cup European
r lumping mat 1. L

Almox Classic Touch.

GOTHENBURG: World
dMsion shout
Beeibaum (Get).

Oflis. 4352sec. 2. P Haymakers |Neih).

Opliebeuis Raima, 0. 4699. equal 3, G
Blnmgion (GB). Rhapsody. N SkeHon
(GB). Everest Major Wager and olhera.
4ids Leading European positions end
qualifiers (or (Inal: 1. Beerbaum. 89pts.
equal 2. V Whitakei (GB) and E NaveUFr j.

70 Others: 7. M Whitaker (GB). 58. 17. E
Macken (he). 38. equal 18. T Caasan (GB).
37

GOLF

hen Tze-Mng (Tamranj. 72. 75. 73. 67. T
eno. 69. 73. 74. 71. R Ralletty (GBl. 70.
3. 76. 71 Other Bnion- 294: P Hoad. 71.

MIKL Japan: Descents Cup: Rnal
ecorea: 279: Y Kanefco (Japan), 66. 70.

71.72 281:M lUnura (Japan). 73. 66. 72.

70 283: M Kwatnoio (Japan). 71. 72. 69.
71 284: Y Hagana, 66. 71. 76. 69 287:
Chen Tze-Mmg(Tai man). 72. 75. 73. 67. T
Llano,

70. .

76. 74. 73
LAS VEGAS: International women's
tournament: Leaders alter two rounds

&
1S unless sialecft- 141: A Aicoll. 71. 70.
Lolland. 70. 7T. j Geddcs. 69. 72. F

Descampe(Belj.67. 74 142: J Ockmson,
69. 73. E Darnel. 60. 7 143: T Barrel!. 72.
71. N Lopez. 69. 74. M MeGam. 67. 76
Leading Briton: 149: P Johnson. 77. 72
WOODHALL SPA: Central England
men's- louraomes: Ouaner.finals: N
Freeman anil A Brown (Mere) w N Feeney
(Chapel «vle- Frith) and J Brundy
(Ashbourne). D Palmer end R Farmer
(Roiherham) bt S Caswell and M CasweH
(Wood hall Spa). T Ehnn and F Gibson
(Woodnall Spa) bt M Payne and J Payne
iSsncuands); 6 Shaw (Chetnerteld) and
C Radlord iChewn) bl L Toyne and R
Richardson (Blankney) Semi-finals:

Freeman and Brawn bi Palmer and
Farmer. Shaw and Radio'd bi Ehrm and
Gibson. Final: Shaw and ttadlont til

Freeman and Brown
BERKHAMSTED TROPHY: Final

scores: 141: P Pape ILSngtey Park). 89.

72. M Maguire (Drayton Paraj. 72. 69
Pflpe won sudetevde-aih ptoy-all 142; G
Hotson (Steaiordl. 73. 69. J Good (5fii(ev

Park). 72. 70 143: TTtoddlLangtey Park).

71. 72. M Slanlord (SaVerd). 69. 74 S
G'ahem (Ham Manor). 72. 71

Kieren Perkins: world
1,500m freestyle record

GYMNASTICS
BIRMINGHAM: Champlons-all tourna-
ment Men: 1. A Koiyvonov (CiSl.

56 95pt&: 2. M Toba (Get). 56 35. 3. C
HOben (Can). 55.85. 5. M Campbell |G8).
54 70 Woman: 1. G Gogoan (Rom).
38 90. Z S Woods (US). 38 72; 3. T
Ignatova i CIS). 38 70. 4. R Roberts (GB).
38 55 Weetablx young gymnosr of me
year national finals: Boys: 1. T Hickey
London). 53 20pts. 2. D Tnomicn (L«*|.
52 70. equal 3. G Davies (Wioxftam) and
PhuHLiu itnetei). 52 65 Girts: 1. G Cull

(Loughborougli). 3625. 2. K Hackman
(King's Langley). 35 875 3. E Nicholson
{Blackpool], 34 90

HOCKEY
ABERDEEN: Home countries tourna-

ment Under-IBs: Scotland 1, England 2.

Ireland 2. Wales 1. Enoiand 4. Ireland 0:

Wales 3. Scotland 2 Pinal placings: 1.

England. 2. Ireland. 3. Wales. 4. Scotland
Under- 1 8s- England 3. ScolUnd 1.

beland 1. Wales & England 4. Ireland 0.

Scotland 2. Wales 0. Fmai placings: 1.

England. 2. Ireland. 3 Scotland 4. wales

ICE HOCKEY
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP: Pool B: On
na 4, Yugoslavia 1 (m kUgonlurl). Austria

9. Romarna 0 fm Viiach). Bulgaria 5.

Japan 2 (in Vdach). Neihertands B.

Denmark D {in Klagenhjril

LACROSSE
DJDSBURY: North Hags (Inal: Cheadle

15 Healon Mersey 12

MOTSPUR PARK: Soum flags finals.

Seniors: Konion 14, Bath 6 fmannedf-

ates: Croydon 0. Bucknuisi - Hdl G

Minors: Hmcrafl 9. Orpmgion 3

EDINBURGH: Women 1

# internationals

Scotland 2. England 13 Scotland B I

England & 4.

MODERN PENTATHLON
PARIS: WorM Cup meeikiQ: Final

positions: indhridual: I C Ruer (Fn.

5.560pis. 2. A Suvoslin (ClS). 5.557. 3. P
Sleimann (Swiu). 5.509 British posit-

ions: 44. P Mitchell 4.809. 46. S Robbie.

4.806. 47. M Ferraita. 4,728. Teams. I.

France A 15.213. Z Hungary. 16.055. 3,
France B. 15.850 15. Great Bniam.

14.343

MOTOCROSS
C0RTEUM, Portuguese I25i» grand

pnx: First race: l D 5lri|bos (Neih).

Honda. 29min 44 75s«: 2. F Bailey (Fi),

Yamaha. 29 45 85. 3. Y Dcmana (FiL

Suzuki, 2956 09 Second race 1. P
Tragier (Neill). Suzuki. 322161. 2.

Damaria. 3231 11. 3. J Kjrisson (Swe).

Kawasaki 32 38 03. Tbii'd race- 1 G
After)gn (SA). Honda, 32-00 20. 2.

Traalet. 32 17 83 3. J van den Berk

(Netn). Suzuki. 32 2* S3 World cnamp-
ionshlp positions fader iwo rounds) l.

Damans. &pi6. 2, Alberiijn. 89. 3.

Traalet. 85.

VaCkENSWAARD: Dutch 250CC grand.

E
bu Firai race: i. E Eveiisen (Nemi.
wosaki: 2. u Borvoers (Bel). Vamaha

3. S Ev«rs IBM). Suzuki 4
. P Mufti (GB).

Kawasaki Second race- 1 Everts 2. A
Puzflr (Hi. Yamaha. 3.- Bervoela Third

race: i. Evens. 2. Even sen, 3 fi Henrg
(GB). Honda Overall points and world
championship positions after first

round: I. Evens. 55pl5. 2. Eveiisen. 50,3.
Bervoeis. 41

MOTOR SPORT
SlLVERSTONE: Esso British louring
car champkmshlp: First raca: I. J
Qetend (Vauxhail Cavalier). 25 laps.
26mm 46 61 sec (92 37mph). 2. A Rouse
(Toyola Carina). 26 47 59. 3. J ABam
iVaurtton C^valiort. 26 47 89 British

Formufa Three championship: 1, G de
Ferrari (Br. Reynaid-Mugen). 25 laps.

23mm 40 73sec (NM-fimph), 2. M van
hoot (Neih, Roynerd Mugen). 23 44 39. 3.

0 Negri (Br. Reyrard-Mugon) 23 50 67. 4.
K Burt |GB. Reymnd-Mugen). 23 52 74
CUMBRIA: Pirelli International rally: 1.

C McRae (Subaru), ihr itnnn 14sec. 2. k
McKjnstry iSubs'u). 1 16D6. 3. A McRae
(Sierra Cosworth). I 1631. 4. R Munro
1 Sierra Cowonh) I >827, 5. L Ailken
Walker (Siena Cosworth) r 18 5i Moori
1/Top Gear championship Jailer two
rounds) I. C McRae. 50pls. equal 2.
McKinsiry. A McRae and T Smith 39

POLO
SANTIAGO. Cnue: World champion-
ship: Preliminary stages: Cnde 15.

United 5tates 3

RUGBY FIVES
ST PAUL'S SCHOOL. London. English
schools championship: Open- Singles:
Final' S Fia&ei (LorctlO) bt Purvis

(Lweito). 112 u 3 Doubles Rnal
Lweno bl Sepbeiph 113. Il f Under-
18: Slnafes: Fhtah’T Srock (SI Duns Ian t)
oi n Madver iSbetbomc). n-6. n-12,
il-7 Doubles Final Si Dunsian s lM Si

DunsiansU. ll-3. II

3

SNOOKER
GOFFS, Co Kildare- Irish Masters

Sem-linais. S Hendry (Sr»i| bl JPanoii
(Engl. 6~4 Y Doherty I're) bi M Halleii

(Emjjfi-I Rnal: Hendrylaads Doherty. 4-

3

SQUASH RACKETS
BRITISH OPEN CHAMPIONSHIPS:
Pnainunary finals.Men. C Keiih (Sconbt
S Baiw lAuai. 9-2. 9-4. 90 Women- J
Cumm-xi (Northantsi bl L Brown f5iaffs)

9-1 1-9 9 7.97 PNicftoll (Cumbria) brS
Wall lEiso>I 2 9. 7 9 09 a PiHing
(Lancs) bi N Foto (L&cs). 9-Z. 9-7. 9-1. P
Anderson < Tori- s) bl C Fleetwood (Ham si

.

8-10. 9-3 69 39 J Pearson (Yorks) bl 5
Slone (Avon). 9-2. 7-9. 10-B. 6-9. 9-1. S
Fencm iNortnarisi bi A Wray lYotvs). id-
9.9-2 M. 7-9. 9-

1

SWIMMING
CANBERRA- Australian open champt-
onahlps (aV Auslrataj Men: Freesiyta:
100m: C Fyd ler 50 iBsec 200m: K
Firkins, 1mm <0 92mc 1 ,500m. Perkins.
14 4840 (woncj record) Breaststroke:
50m. P flooets 20 92tec 100m: Rogeis.
imin 023Ssec 50m backstroke: T
Siachewicz 2682.. 100m butterfly: J

4- individiial medley: 200m-
M Dunn 2mm ffl 37snc 400m. P Biyanf,
*22 (" Women: Freestyle: lOflm. S
O-Nein 55.86&ec (Commanweallh record).

200m; N Stevenson. 2mm 0i48soc
B00m: J McDonald, 8.0880. 50m bre&st-
stroke-. S Riley 32.09sec 50m Dack-

stroke.-j Meehan. 30.04 loombunemy:
O'NeST. 1 rfu'nTXJ03s«~ irujividuar med-
ley: 200m: J McKenzie, 2 1604 400m H
Le«w. 4 46 18

TENNIS
HOUSTON. Texes: Men's tournament:
Semi-finals B SheHcn (USl bl M M.isJy

mgtoh (US) 7 5. 7^5. J Tarangg (US) bl J
Palmer (US). 4-6. 7-6. 6-3

JOHANNESBURG: Men s lournamenl-
Semi -finals' A Voit-cv ifliuwLai ct w
FeneuaiSA) 6-4. 7-6 A Kncl-Sicm iUS)0i
C Pridnam (Can) 6 3. 6-4 Final
Kncksiem bl Volkov. 6-J. &4
LISBON Men's tournament Semi-
finals: S BrugueiQ (Sp) Dt J Arresc (Sp).

6-1.6-i.C Coeia (Sp) bi E Sanche: iSpi.

4-6. 7^. 7-6 Finak Cosia bt Biuguera.
4-6. 6 2. 6-2

SINGAPORE- Man s tournament Semi-
finals. P Haarhus (Neih) bt R hnvhnan
llnd>a|. 6- 3. fr4. S Voul (Auot bl A Mionz
iCer). 7-5 7 5 Final: Youi bi Hoainuis
6-4, 6-1

HILTON HEAD ISLAND. South Caroli-

na: Women s tournament Semi-lmais-

C Marline; t5pi Dl a Sanchez t'wng
(Sp). W. 7 5. G Sabouni tAig) tt 0
Schultz (Ncmi. 6-3. 6-2

YACHTING
WAflSASH Spring senes- Flhh race:

IMS. jackdan (D Waitei si CHS1 - Elecna
lM Tallersnlll CHS2. kpres^on [J

Macgiegcr’ CHS3 Hew iT Harnsonj

CHS4. Lasi Straw. tD Buigessi Sigma
38 Summer Pudding (O Kn«ahl) Sigma
33: ivory Moon fJ Vukowi J2a Ma;ic iC
Torieris) Senate: Mmuel iG Gibbonol

FIXTURES
FOOTBALL

7 30 unless staled

Autoglass Trophy
Area final

Southern section, first leg

Sioke v Peterborough (7 45)

OIADORA LEAGUE: Prefilter division:

Dagenham v Si Aftans

HFS LOANS LEAGUE: Premier di-

vision: Honmcfi v Emley. First division:

Curron Asfiion v Easrwood Town.

Giaseley v Congleur.
'

BEAvER HOMES LEAGUE- Premier

dlvtSton: Woroesier v VS Rugby
PONTINS CENTRAL LEAGUE: Hrsl

dMsion: Blackburn v Romerftam (7 0/;

West Bromwich v BiaOlcro |7 0) Second
division; Mansfield v Preston (7 0).

Middlesbrough v Blackpool: Oklhom v
Lecesier (70)

NEVILLE OV6NDEN COMBINATION:
Luton v Swvtdon; Oriord Uid v Crvstel

Palace; Raadlrig v Cnetsea (20).

Soultuunpion v Fullum

CLIFTON STOCKBROKERS LEAGUE:
Torquay Utti <r Bristol Rovers. Yeovil v
Bnsiol Criy

NORTHERN LEAGUE: Flrsi division:

Newcastle Star v Wfvcvnam
League Cup: SeiH-final: Biyin Soerlans

v BMnQham Synfheni*

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST
LEAGUE: Premier dtvlston: Snoflidd v
Aimlhcrtoe Wetter* ,

OTHER SPOFrr - : - r

BOWLS: English national cnampronghips
[Merton Moworay) -

SQUASH RACKETS: Hr- Tec British

Open (Lambs Dub. London)

SPEEDWAY; FlrsvjjMswn Gold Cup;
Reading v King's Lvfw, Wotvethanipion v
Credley Hearn Second tflvtaioo Gold

Cup: Exeter v Rye House (all 7 30)

IN BRIEF

No holding
Perkins

in the pool
Kieran Perkins swam a world
record I4min 4S.40sec in lhe
men's 1,500 meires freesrj-Je

at ihe Australian champion-
ships yesterday. This was
nearly two seconds faster

than the existing 14:50.36.

Last Friday, Perkins had
broken lhe world 400 metres
record. He also holds the

world 800-metrc and 1.500-

metre short course records.

Jackson's surgeiy
Baseball: Bo Jackson under-
went hip reconstruction on
Saturday, the Chicago White
Sox announced. Jackson suf-

fered aiiip injury 15 months
ago in a National Football

League play-off game for ihe

Los Angeles Raiders.

Modest lead
Snooker Stephen Hendty
led tile local favourite. Ken
Doherty, by 4-3 after the first

session of iheir besi-of-17-

frames final in Lhe Irish

Masters at Goffs,
Co. Kildare.

Title surrender
Boxing: Iran Barkley, who
defeated Thomas Hearns for

ihe VVBA lighi-heavyweight

crown last month, has given

up ihe ride- He has asked for

a rematch with the four-time

world champion, Roberto
Duran.

Tiacoh dies
Athletics: .Gabriel- -Tiacoh,
whose 400jhecnaf silver med-
al at the 1984 Los Angeles
Games was the Ivory Coast’s
only Olympic medal, has died
in Atlanta. Georgia, of viral

meningitis. He was 29.
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Sunderland defeat another first division club on their way to the FA Cup final at Wembley

Byrne brings joy to Wearside
Sunderland 1

Norwich City 0

ByCuve White

AMID scenes of unfettered

joy. which could not have
contrasted more sharply or
poignantly with the tragic oc-

casion when Hillsborough
last staged a semi-final three
years ago. Sunderland
reached the FA Cup final

yesterday with another thor-
oughly deserved victory over
first division opposition.

The euphoria that has car-

ried Sunderland aloft
throughout this competition,
however disturbing their sec-

ond division form has been,
again enabled them to raise
their game and overturn the

odds as Norwich City went
the same way as West Ham
United and Chelsea before
them, although this time
without recourse to a replay.

Almost inevitably, the hero
of the hour was again John
Byrne, their Republic of Ire-

land international, who
maintained his record of scor-

ing in each round to bring his

cup total to seven and his

overall tally this season to 21.

If he scores in the final

against Liverpool or Ports-

mouth, he will become only
the tenth player in the 120-

year-old competition to main-
tain a 100 per cent record

throughout. The £200.000
Sunderland paid Brighton
for him earlier in the season
has long since looked a steal.

It would be over-estimating

Norwich's season to say that

they were a bitter disappoint-

ment Yet to those people who
knew them as a pure foot-

balling side, they were cer-

tainly a huge let-down.

Theirderision earlier in the
season to sacrifice a few of

their principles may have
saved their first division necks
bin it also probably cost them
a visit to Wembley. Quite
simply, they failed to play

sufficient football.

They did, however, play
their pan in an honest, if

unspectacular match, that

will have done much to repair
the good name of the Shef-

field ground which, neverthe-

less. must be forever tainted

by the death of 95 people
there in the 1989 semi-final

between Liverpool and Not-
tingham Forest

The sight of both sets of

supporters applauding each
other at the end was in keep-

ing with the relationship es-

tablished between the dubs in

the 1985 League Cup final —
better known as the "Friendly
Final".

Fortunately, the scenes yes-

terday will live long in the

memory, certainly that of the

north east, no matter the out-

come at Wembley on May 9.

Should Liverpool be their

opponents, it will provide ob-
vious comparisons with 1973
when Sunderland, then also a
second division side, achieved

an unforgettable and totally

unexpected victory over the
great Leeds United team.

If Sunderland, who have
not returned to Wembley
since in the FA Cup. go on to

repeat die triumph, one can
expect Malcolm Crosby, their

coach, to be given the free-

dom of the city, even if the

manager's chair is still kept

from him.

Sunderland have dedined
to promote him to the pos-

ition of manager in succes-

sion to Dennis Smith until

their safely in the second divi-

sion has been secured.

“They might Hkve to give

Arms deal: Byrne, of Sunderland, celebrates his winning goal against Norwich City yesterday

RUGBY LEAGUE

Salford gain space
SALFORD and Bradford
Northern dung to first divi-

sion survival hopes yesterday.

Salford becoming the latest

side to take advantage of die

Widnes slide, while Bradford

Northern scrambled a one-

point win over Wakefidd
(Keith Macklin writes).

The injury-hit and dispirit-

ed Widnes drew level at 14-

14 against Salford, but two

tries in four minutes from
Evans and Hadley gave the

visitors a 24-20 win and a
possible lifeline.

Bradford Northern,
slaughtered by Wigan in last

week’s cup semi-final, pulled

themselves together to beat

Wakefidd Trinity 9-8 with a
second-half dropped goal

from their captain, Hobbs.
In the second division,

Leigh must wait for promo-
tion after losing 12-0 athome
to a revived Rochdale Hor-

nets, but in the third division,

Hnddersficld. under Alex

Murphy, made certain ofpro-

motion by hammering Bar-

row 42-10 at Fartown.

me a new title for Wembley,”
Crosby said. “There's too

much talk about the job;

we’ve got important League
games to win yet."

With Crosby reluctant to

comment further on the mat-
ter. it was left to others to

highlight the absurdily of the

situation. “Whoever heard of
a caretaker-manager leading
out a team at Wembley,” Bob
Stokoe, Sunderland's most
famous manager, said.

It was again hard to com-
prehend their failing in the
League, watching them take
firm control of this semi-final.
They say that a good start is

essential in such games but it

did notseem todo much good
for Norwich, who must have
been boosted by the news of
Fleck’s recovery from injury.

Norwich were already be-

ginning to run out of ideas

when Sunderland scored the

all-important goal.

.

Byrne began and ended the
move, though the surging
burst into space by Rush, and

the accuracy of Atkinson's
cross, were as cruciallyimpor-
tant as was Norwich’s ab-
sence in defence. Byrne,
standing unmarked at the for

post could hardly fail to miss
with his header.

Norwich's final ball was
never good enough and too

often they were hit long and
aimlesriy towards the Sun-
derland goalmouth, where
Rogan dominated the aerial

waves. The quality stuff all

came from Sunderland, for

whom Braoewdl and Daven-
port produced performances
that turned bade the dock to

their finest days.

Norwich were left to rue
theirone outstanding chance
of the match when Fleck,

managing to escape his jail-

ers. crossed hard and low in

the 84th minute only for

Sutdvfor some inexplicable

reason, to decline the chance.

Liverpool escape, page 28

SCHOOL
FEES
PLAN EARLY
AND REDUCE

COSTS

r
"f you are

planning
independent

V- education

for your
children or

grandchildren then plan early. An SFIA
school fees plan using available capital,

income or a combination of both, taken

out when your children are at an early age,

can save you thousands of pounds.

This could mean that the termly fees are

taken care of with funds left over for some
of life’s other necessities. Or even luxuries.

Clip and return the coupon

today or

FREEPHONE
0800 282997

1952

1992

PLANNING FOR INDEPENDENCE

School Fees Insurance Agency Ltd.,

SFIA House, 15 Foriease Rd., Maidenhead, Berks SL6 1JA

Name _
Address

Home Tel

.

Office Tel

.

MflB

At HRIaborough. Att 40,462. Ref. N Mldgley

ht: o-o. NORWICH 0 SUNDERLAND 1

Scorers: - Byrne
Bookings: Fax 15. Bowen 75
Sube: Sutcti 72 (Sutton) Bennett 60 (Bell)

Shots (on target/total)

Comers (lett/right)

Crosses (tett/rigtit)

Free klcks/pens agnst
Offsides

Possession (gained/lost)

NORWICH (4-4-2)

Goal Croosm Fouls
Player attempt L Ft By On
M Walton
I Cutvortnuse 1 2 1
CWokMwrm - 10 1

I Buttorwortn 1 - - I -

J Pototon t 2
J G033 -211
R Fdoc 16 8-2
R Rock • 2 1 1
RNswman - 2 2 4
C Sctlon 4 1-21
M Bowen 2 - 14 13
OSutch 11...
Unused R IMom

NORWICH SUNDERLAND

5 10 2 8
3 5 3 2

21 27 17 14

12 13 -

3 8
27 84 28 84

SUNDERLAND (4-4-2)

Goal Cronus Foils
Player attempt L R By On

J Kay • 5 1 8
ARogan Z - 1 2

P Handyman
DRuati
P BmcovmU

1
5 1 3
- 1

1
P Davenport 2 2 3

1 1

1 T

Q Armstrong
J Byrne
B Atkinson
G Bennett 1

UnussctK Brady

4 2 112 2 2

THE NUMBER of dav cut-chances
went dearly in Norwich's favour, five

of tan goal attempts, while
Sundertana had two on target one
being Byrne's goal, Ws 21st of U»

aaon. Norwtcn also pumped ban

after be* into the penalty area (48
crosses in lotaf) — Bowen the main
provider from the right with 14
croasea and Woodthorpe with ten
crosses front the left — and forced
eight comers.

Derision day in players’ dispute
By Peter Ball

THE Premier League has its

last chance to avoid a con-

frontation with the players

when they meet at Lancaster
Gate this morning; shortly

before the Professional Foot-

ballers’ Association (PFA) an-

nounces the result of its

ballot, which is expected to

endorse industrial action al-

most unanimously.
When talks between the

two sides over the players'

demand for ten percent, their

present entitlement, of the

television contract income
broke up on Wednesday, it

had been expected that fur-

ther talks would take place.

However, with Rick Parry,

the Premier League's chief

executive, spending three
days in France, the meetings
have not been able to take

place, leaving both sides on
the brink.

To some observers that sug-
gested that the league is ac-

tively looking for confron-
tation, but Parry denied that

last night
There is little doubt that

some dubs wifi be pressing

for a hard line, but there was
some hope that the sensible

pany. withiPeter Robirison, of

Liverpool, and Martin Ed-
wards, of Manchester Uni-
ted. expected to pfoy a part
will carry the day, andjPany,
as always, remained optimis-

tic after a series of soundings
yesterday.

'
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“I think there will be some
positive movement from our
side," Party said. “We are not
a long way apart. Gordon has
had conversations with a
number: of chairmen over the
last few days, and I think the
mood is fairly positive.”

Pany is expected to phone
Gordon Taylor, the PFA's
chief executive, as soon as die

meeting has ended, if not
before. If there is no agree-
ment. the players will begin
their action.

THE elusive world title shift-

ed into view for Nigel

Mansell yesterday. He won

his third consecutive grand

prix in this year's Formula

One world championship,

taking the chequered Dag

here 28 seconds ahead of his

team-mate. Riccardo Patrese.

The two Williams-Ren aid is

lapped all the other cars

which lasted the course on the

gruelling Interiagos track.

Michael Schumacher was

third. The Ferraris were

fourth and fifth, and sixth,

surprisingly, was Michele

Alboreto in the Footwork.

This was an extraordinary

achievement by Williams and
Renault The result of the

Brazilian grand prix was nev-

er in doubt as both cars sped

into the first comer. Patrese

again suprising everyone
with a scorching start. The
Italian kept the lead for 32

laps before he lost out to

Mansell after the complicat-

ed lottery of tyre changing.

Until then, the two drivers

had been engaged in a tense

struggle, with Mansell trying

everything to pass Patrese.

But once he was ahead.

Mansell took off and the only

time he slowed down was to

pick up a union flag after he
crossed die finish line. Earli-

er, he had expressed some
doubts about the gearbox and
complained of having spent a

sleepless night caused by the

injuries suffered in an acci-

dent on Saturday..

Then, in the qualifying ses-

sion, Mansell had trial to

overtake Senna and spun off

the track, crashing heavily

into a protective wall.
Mansell already had pole

position secured.

It was a calamitous day for

the McLaren-Honda team.
The world champions have
dearly brought in the “fly-by-

wire” cars too early.

Despite the huge effort put

RESULT: 1, N Mansefl (G8). WHoms,
ihr 36m in 5ia56ncjaveraga speed:
118.191 nwhfc,2, R Patrese (it), Wil-

fiams. at 29.330mc; 3, M Schumacher
(Ger), Benetton, at one lap; 4. J Alosi
(Fr). Ferrari, atone lap; 5, 1 CapaB (It],

Ferrari, at one lap: 6, M Alboreto (It),

Footwork, at .one. top; 7, G MorbidatD
Mnerdf, at two tops: 6, J. J. Lento

Dattara. at two tops. 9, U
(Japan), Venturi, at three

tape; 10, M HaJddnan (Fin), Lotus, at

lour tope.

Andrew helps to keep
Toulouse on course

By Chrls Thau
ROB Andrew, playing his

first full league game of
rugby union for Toulouse,
made a idling contribution to

a valuable 16-12 away win
against their main pool rivals.

Bourgoin-Jallieu. a side cap-
tained by the French No. 8.

Man: Cotillon.

The England stand-off half

scored eight points from two
penalties and a conversion to

hdp his side qualify for the
knock-out stages of the
French championship, start-

ing in three weeks time.
Toulouse are the leading

T9

Mansell’s title

drive gathers

searing pace
From Norman Howell in sAo paulo

into taking six cars and near-

ly 100 people to Brazil Ger-

hard Berger could only

manage four laps while

Ayrton Senna retired after

16. The Austrian's car had an

engine change in the morn-

ing. but his team could not

"et it to work. So he starred

from the pit lane in Senna's

race car.

They fixed his electrical

and transmission faults, but

by the time he got going the

engine had overheated. Sen-

na fared little better, coming

third into the first comer and

holding that for 12 more laps,

but then, on the thirteenth,

both Schumacher and Jean

Alesi soared past him. The
engine was intermittently cut-

ting out and the end was near

for the world champion, a

humiliating result in front of

his home crowd.

It was also an unlucky race

for Manin Brundle who, de-

spite the fine performances of

his team-mate, Schumacher,

has never lost heart and has

been raring with great cour-

age. Sixth into the first

straight, he moved up to fifth

and then tried to take a slow-

ing Alesi.

The two cars came together

and only the Ferrari survived

the crash. It was an early

bath, too, for Johnny Herbert

as he was unceremonioulsy
pushed on to the grass by two

Ligiers, which were battling

each other. Ferrari, though
being lapped by the winner,

could conceivably claim to

have had the best race of the

season as both cars finished

and earned points.

But the reality is that this

was achieved with last year’s

engine, presumably not the

best way to progress towards
challenging Williams and Re-

nault The Lion is well and
truly roaring now and it lories

as if there are only sheep left

for him to prey on.

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS (after
three rounds): Drivers: 1. Manned,
30pls; 2, Patrese. 10; 3. Schumacher,
1 1 ; 4,G Berger (Austria}. 5; 5. A Sema
(Brj. 4; 6. Alesi. 3. equal 7. A de
Cesans (It) and I Capeili (It). 2; equal 9.
J Herbert (GB). M Hakkmen fFIn) and
Alboreto (hi. 1 Constructors: 1,
Williams, 48pts: 2. Benetton. 11; 3,
McLaren, 9; 4. Ferrari, 5; equal B,
Tyrrell and Lotus. 2; 7. Footwork, 1

A

contenders for the title, held
by Bugles, and Andrew fea-

lures prominently in the J
plans of their coach. Jean-
Claude Skrela.

Another travelling imenut-
tional, Troy Coker, the Aus- .*<;

tralian lock and No. 8. is

unlikely to play for Harie- |
quins in the Pilkington Cup j!

final on May 2. The game
coincides with Queensland's -*j

critical match with Auckland '.:J
in the Super Six competition*^
in Brisbane. •••***’

More rugby, page-27

Germans lift ban on Krabbe
ByJohn Goodbo^y

THE German Athletics
Federation (DLV) yesterday
lifted the four-year ban on
Karrin Krabbe, the Iworid

100 and 200 metres Cham-
pion. a decision thai anti-

drugs campaigners believe

will be a setback to| their

cause.
|

However, Krabbe and fel-

low-German internationals

Silke Mdller and; Grit
Breuer, who were banned on
February 15 because they

allegedly manipulated urine

samples during random
tests in South Africa, may
still not be able to run.at the

Barcelona Olympics. <

Professor Arnold
Ljungqvist, chairman of the

International Amateur Ath-
letic Federation's (IAAF)
medical commission, said:

"The decision could be de-
clared invalid- The athletes

have no reason to feel safe

despite this remarkable
turn-around.

“I am very surprised but I

am not disappointed over
the decision. The Germans
received a punishment that

suddenly does not exist Ei-

ther you are guilty or you are

not guilty. What are you
supposed to think after this

decision?"
The IAAF is likely to dis-

cuss the affair at a meeting
at the end of May and the
German federation will have

to submit a complete report
The lifting of the ban was

announced by Guenter
Emig. the diairman of the

DLVs independent legal

commission, which met for

14 hours on Saturday and
then for a further three-and-

half hours yesterday.. He

Krabbe: career saved

spoke of gaps in the testing
procedure, saying: “There
are holes in the chain of
evidence ... It has been
proved that there were
people present at the doping
test who should not have
been there."

The urine samples of the
three athletes were found to

be identical by Professor
Manfred Donike. of
Cologne, one of the leading
experts on drug analysis in
the world and a member of

the International Olympic
Committee’s medical com-
mission. The samples were
given in Stellenbosch on
January 24 and then flown
to Germany.
Emig said: The bottles in

which the samples were
placed were not sealed prop-
erly. according to IAAF
rules. It was proved that the
secure transport of the sam-
ples was not guaranteed.
The long time that the jour-
ney took {five days] has cast
doubts on the validity of the
procedure."

However, Professor Jo-
seph Keui, who was an offi-
cial doctor at the Winter
Olympics, said: T am

speechless. It can only have
been manipulation. The/r
samples were identical. OF
that there is no doubt" y

Rudiger Nicker, who
leads the German federa-
tion's fight against drug-tak-
ing said that the ruling wfll
"definitely make our task all
the harder". Norbert Lau- :

rons, another German antiv
doping official, added; T
fear that ft could make dope-
testing very difficult, finan-
cially and in practical terms.
It means that someone, or
maybe more than one pier-

son, may have to
acecompany samples every-
where to rule out
manipulation."

Krabbe said: “It is a
weight off my shoulders. We
knew were always innocent
and that the correct decision
would be made. Itwill takea
w*ile to get over the stress of
all this but we have to get
training hard."
Jos Hecmens, Krabbe's

manager, said: “I thought
that eventually we would.,
win."
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Hallelujah,

‘Messiah’ is

250 years old

A n ageing opera composer
who had lost die knack of
pulling London audi-
ences, an actress who

found it prudent to go to ground for

a whOe after a messy adultery case,

an attack from a half-demented
dean, and a work so controversial

that it scarcely dared to speak its

name — the antecedents of Han-
del's Messiah hardly prefigured its

future as the most praised and
probably the most loved choral

work ever written.

The oratorio had its first hearing

250 years ago. on April 1 3, 1 742.
in a music hall on the banks of the
Liffey. The anniversary is being
celebrated by performances in

London and Dublin. In London
last week it was performed at St

George’s. Hanover Square (where
Handel regularly worshipped in

the latter pan of his life) in the form
in which it was first heard: with the
relatively slim orchestral resources

that mid- 1 8th century Dublin
could supply. In Dublin itself, a
battery of international stars under
Sir Neville Marriner will give a
gala performance next Monday —
the anniversary itself — before an
audience which will include the

television cameras of Channel 4
and Radio Telefis Eireann.
Nobody is likely to call it sacrile-

gious. or criticise performers for

joining in with Sir Neville's “dub of

fiddlers”. The doubts that Handel
must have felt about the work’s
reception were conclusively resolved

— not instantly, but within his

lifetime.

A generation later. Messiah had
risen almost to the status of holy

writ. In this country it came to be
performed incessantly as a kind of
seasonal ritual, half-devotional and
half-patriotic. For audiences and a
host of amateur and professional

singers Messiah still stands as the

archeij-TJe of the large choral work.
Yet it was written as an offbeat

venture at a low point of Handel’s
fortunes. In form, it is unlike

anything he had written before,

and not very like the work he wrote
afterwards. Although it helped to

change the course of his career

away from opera and towards
oratorio, it is so much an odd one
out among his oratorios that it

almost deserves to stand in a
category of its own.

Afi his life, Handel had been a
man of the theatre. For 30 years the

German immigrant had enter-

tained London audiences with
stately operas on classical themes.

- r • -
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J. a. off on his rounds again. He
sells swimming pods, and the first

watery rays of spring sunlight start

his telephone ringing as if by solar

power. Between now and June he

will quarter the countryside with his
N '

trusty car-phone at his side, calling

as requested on ambitious

householders.

t‘
He will unfold brochures about

"J ;
*1

1 } t expandable liners; he will prod the
*“

soil, narrow his eyes, take copious

measurements and say: “Did you

want the spoil landscaping?” Final-

ly lie will hand over a video of

consenting couples in tracksuiis

indulging in DJY grouting. He will

do this five times a day with a

straight face, before going home to

write out estimates.

Take oft your hat to him. for the

man deserves an Oscar. All the rime

he is discussing silica sand filters,

Barry knows in his heart that most

of rhese punters are pure fantasists,

us likely to order a Leaijet as a

swimming pool. Some of them rail

him out year after year with

George Hill

follows the score

of a masterwork

which has

topped the charts

since the 1 8th

century

sung in Italian, with Italian lead-

ing singers. But in 1727 John
Gay’s Beggar's Opera had created

a taste for a less exacting mixture of

ballad tunes, contemporary plots,

cheap scenery and the English
language. Handel and his competi-

tors in the Italian opera found
themselves chasing audiences who
were growing tired oftheir product,

in an increasingly vicious and
faction-ridden rivalry.

Stubborn and fiiByconfident that

he was writing superbly wefl.

Handel continued at first to turn

out operas which would not find

appreciative audiences for another

200 years. Only since 1945 has a
new breed ofsingers and producers

revealed their dramatic power.

He refused to experiment with
opera in English, but tested the

market with a couple of oratorios,

which were coolly received- These
oratorios were a kind of opera
without acting or scenery, based on
dramatic stories from die Old
Testament Their dubious recep-

tion was partly to do with the fact

that raiding scripture for mere
entertainment in the opera house
— that hotbed of sin— was seen by
the pious as a degradation.

After a series ofwashout seasons.

Handel must have been thinking of
giving up London for good. But at

mar moment he was invited by the
Duke of Devonshire, Lord Lieuten-

ant of Ireland, to come and
perform a series of charity concerts

in Dublin.

The duke is usually thought of as
one of the less-distinguished mem-
bers of the Cavendish line; but by
this one act he initiated a course of

events which must have brought
more pleasure and benefit to hu-
manity than any other action by his

illustrious heirs and forebears.

The invitation gave Handel the

chance to writean oratorio on a text

so sensitive that it demanded a
discreet, out-oFtown- try-out His
collaborator. Charles Jennens, had
sent him a script which did not

merely flesh out an Old Testament
legend, but presented the central

Christian drama of - incarnation

and redemption in words drawn
from the Bible itself. The very
words of God dragged before the

footlights— would die public ever

accept it?

Jennens had done his work
brilliantly. He had turned an
abstract doctrinal theme into a
three-act opera without characters

or setting, yet rich in contrasts of
mood and pictorial detafl. Handel
roust have itched to set it But he
had been too much the professional

to write without any prospect of

performance. Now he threw him-
selfon the text, and finished it with

many struggles, in just 24 days. In

November 1741 he crossed to

Ireland forwhat proved to be a ten-

month season. He had arranged
for a number of London musicians

to make their way to Dublin to

form a nucleus of performers.

One of them was Susanna Cib-

ber. aster of die composerThomas
Ante. An actress of distinction, she

was a singer of only moderate gifts.

According to Handel's friend and
biographer, Charles Burney, “her
voice was a thread", but he record-

ed that “Handel was very fond of

her** and wrote for her carefully to

avoid overburdening her.

She was still recovering from a
recent scandalous embroilment in

London. After tolerating an affair

she was having with another man.
her husband. Theophifos Cibber,

had exposed the whole thing to the

public by attempting to sue the

man for adultery.

D ublin was then at the

height of its Augustan
golden age. The great

Dean Swift, author of

Gulliver's Travels, now old and ill,

still brooded over St Patrick’s

cathedral For the prosperous Prot-

estant upper class, the presence of

the famous Handel must have
confirmed Dublin’s claims as a
cultural capital.

In Fishamble Street, a new
“Musick Hall” (now demolished,

like so much of Georgian Dublin,
except for one wall and the door-

way) provided a worthy setting for

his concerts, which were very

successful. Nevertheless, he delayed
the premiere of Messiah until he
had been in thedty for five months.

Winning scores: George Frideric Handel the composer ofMessiah, in a portrait by Philippe Merrier, probably from the late 1 720s

A choir had to be recruited

locally. In January, Swift gave
permission for -singers — Vicars

Choral — from the cathedral choir

to take part in Handel’s concerts.

Next day he sent another letter,

painful to read — a last terrifying

flash of the old saeva indignatio:

“.
. . whereas it hath been reported,

that I gave a licence to certain vicars

to assisr at a dub of fiddlers in

Fishamble Street. I do hereby

declare that I remember no such
licence to have been ever signed or

sealed by me: and that if ever such
pretended licence shall be pro-

duced, ! do hereby annul and
vacate the said licence; intreating

my ... Sub-Dean and Chapter to

punish such vicars as shad! ever

appear there, as songsters, fiddlers,

pipers, trumpeters, drummers,
drum-majors, or in any sonai

quality, according to the flagititious

aggravations of their respective

disobedience, rebellion, perfidy

and ingratitude.”

This superb malediction rolled

out into empty air the choristers

sang in Fishamble Street two days
later. It may have been the last

straw for the cathedral authorities.

however, for a few weeks later

chancery guardians were appoint-

ed to manage Swift’s affairs. At the

end of Handel's slay he visited the

dean, but found him scarcely able

to speak (though he was to live in

agony for another three years).

Messiah was received with rap-

tures. One member of the audi-

ence, a parson, was so transported

with Mrs Cibber's expressive per-

formance of “He was despised”

that he rose from his seat and
tactiessfy exdaimed: “Woman, for

this be all thy sins forgiven!"

The performance made £400 for

charity. Pan of this was devoted to

the relief of debtors, and made
possible the release of 142 debtors

from prison.

Even after his Dublin triumphs.

Handel continued to treat Messiah
with caution. Back in London, he
put off its first night for months, at

last slipping it into the tafl end of a
successful season of other oratorios,

and suppressing its explosive title

altogether on the first few occa-

sions. It was never published in his

lifetime.

These precautions did not pre-

vent hostile reactions. A letter in the

Press declared: "An Oratorio ei:her

is an Act of Religion or it is not ir it

is. 1 ask if the Playhouse is a fir

Temple to perform it in or a
Company of Players fit Ministers of

God’s word . . . what a Proph-

anation of God’s Name. . .

”

Criticism muttered on for many
years, but was drowned out by a
steadily-rising chorus of praise.

Handel adroitly maintained the

initial link with charity: after 1 750
he conducted annual performances
at Captain Coram's hospital for

foundlings. This custom did much
to imprint Messiah on the con-

sciousness of English music lovers.

Doctrinal objections faltered be-

fore the good works of a piece of

music which, in the words of

Charles Burney “ied the hungry,

dothed the naked, fostered the

orphan, and enriched succeeding

managers of oratorios, more than

any single musical production in

this or any country”.

Its continuing power to fill the

coffers of countless charities is one
of several non-musical reasons for

its permanent popularity: audi-

ences can fed that it is almost an act

of virtue jusi to listen to it.

You can’t put a price on wasted time
different schemes to waste his time:

now musing on a marble pool in

the rose-garden, now toying with a
solar-heated conservatory Jacuzzi

Barry keeps on smiling and esti-

mating. just in case. You never
know.

Estimates, pitches, presentations,

auditions, pilot programmes: most
trades contain an element of cast-

ing your bread upon the waters and
watching it float away.

I say hades, because the profes-

sions tend to weasel out of it when
did you last get rival solicitors to

estimate their costs, or rival doctors

pitching for ihe contract to do your
Bupa cartilage? Even estate agents

have started covering themselves

against failure by charging an

extra fee for producing details of

your house even if they never

seD it.

But honest trades almost always

have to pitch, estimate or audition

WORKING LIFE: Libby Purves on the trials of touting for trade

for work. And a heartbreaking
business it is. What hell to be an
architect in competition. Do they
get paid for those dinky models?
Do they smash them in fury when
they fail?

Pity the torment of the unpub-
lished author, but pity also the

advertising account manager who
works night and day on a super

new way to sell spaghetti hoops,
and whose artful structure of

smoked-salmon buffets, story-

boards and smiling girls is kicked
down in ten minutes.

Weep for the independent TV
producer who spends weeks dip-

ping together snazzy bits of deskiop

publishing, complete with imita-

tion preview cuttings from imagi-

nary newspapers, all for some
whey-faced mandarin to sneer at

Some producers actually research a

whole real set of willing film

subject; for their proposal, even

though those actual people will be
well over their plasticsurgery before

the money comes through, so the

work will have to be done all over

again. It doesn't matter. The cus-

tomer is always right, the swine.

What does this endless pitching

do to the human soul? Psycholo-

gists. never having had to audition

themselves, tend to concentrate on
the warping effects of sexual rejec-

tion or being ripped untimely from
the maternal breast. They never

give a thought to the equally cruel

routine rejection of one’s work.

For estimates an? work. Barry

might do a brilliant offer, cutting

the pipework costs by a cunning

detour under the garage and
throwing in a free inflatable croco-

dile: only to be totally ignored.

An actor may vainly work all

week on an audition, a salesman

produce a customised proposal, or

a copywriter put herwhole soul into

a new way of telling the aspira-

tional AB woman that Renaults

make your heels grow higher. All

for nothing.

1 once had a flirtation with the

world of commercial voiceovers.

They shut me up in a cellar in Soho
for two foil hours and made me
intone “Natural Choice — it’s the

natural choice" in a thousand
different voices (“Could you put
more warmth into the choice,

lovey? Think nuts, think furry

squirrels!”). Drained and ashamed.
1 went home only to be told a week
laier that “The diem'sderided to go
with Richard Briers". I snarled that

I hoped they would be very happy
together, arid vowed to stick to

honest toil.

The following week a magazine
asked for a 500-word synopsis and
then lost it; and the BBC. having

made me do a pilot programme
(pretty naff, actually), kept a nine-

month silence and then without a

word opened the series with

Nor is it only a spectator sport:

anyone who has sung in a choir

must have sung Messiah. To sing it

worthily is no easier than with any
other great music, but it is easy to

sing at a level where one may feel

part of the drama and the generous
warmheartedness of the music.

It is robust enough to survive

almost any abuse. When 3.000
English sopranos, alias, tenors and
basses in the annual Albert Hall

“Messiah from Scratch” bellow

through the intricacies of the great

"Amen" — and then hold their

breath not to spoil the giddying
void of silence four bars from the

end — musical purists may shud-
der. but Handel's ghost must smile

to hear that the show still goes on.

I
INSIDE

|

.Arts— — 2,3
Modem Times 4,5

Ed u ca t io n...... ......— 7

TV, radio ...... 10

The Media section will now
appear on Tuesday. Science this

week is on Wednesday
TOMORROW

Shaw's phonetic alphabet

Another Woman presenting it. She
even used one ofmy jokes. And was
there an NHS Rejection Therapist
to rum to? There was noL
At least if you have estimated,

auditioned or posted an unsolicited

MS, you have had time to prepare

for failure. Even worse is the

poisonous showbiz practice of die

Availability Check. This involves a
brisk woman ringing you up and
asking ifyou are interested in goinq
to the Seychelles for a week's
filming, starring in the Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat. guesting
for Edna Everage or undergoing
some similar life-transforming ex-

perience. She will be most insistent

that you “pencil it in" and keep the

dates free. Chat-show- researchers

then spend an hour asking your
opinion on everything from incest

to City fraud. Then silence. Ring
back and she will say that the diem
loved the idea, only Richard Briers

came free . .

.

TOMORROW
Midlife: Neil Lvndon
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23rdJune, 1992

An important date for European

Ceramics. Mark it in your diary.

Last October, this charming Meissen cabinet tray dating from 1870

successfully sold at Sotheby’s for f5,280, well in excess of its upper

estimate. Last month’s sale ofContinental Ceramics and Glass was

80% sold, indicating that the market for fine ceramics and glass

remains strong with good prices being paid for high quality items.

nrMntim SMtkJi* !kfA/c
oflAt ]vth cmlary andfmi
quatlrr ,iftht llUhrtnlury

CLOSING DATE FORTHIS SALE: I3TH APRIL
Many exceptional pieces from the 16th to the 19th century-, including

Meissen, Sevres. German Faience. Venetian and Biedermeier glass,

have already been entered for our June European Ceramics and
Glass sale. If you would like w include fine porcelain or glass

in this sale, please contact Peter Amey or Simon Cottle of our

Ceramics Department on 071-40S 513-1/3 by 13ilr April latest.

TME WOULD 3 LEADING FINE ART AUCTION HOUSE

SOTHEBY’S
FOUNDED 17+t

--v. •



2 ARTS

““BRANDT: Unite most OM
™SIhs, Rembrandt has been nevus for
“» last decade, owing largely to the
acnwtK of the Rembrandt Committee,
wtiiai has been demabng lam-
numh« o< oncfrrevered Rentondts
“{to the wot at cupfc and fotowers
fliis snow consists ot 46 panfogs
accepted by the committee, plusli
now ascribed m lezar men, with
bactyound material to eluodate th*
oitena.

National Gallery. Trafatoar Square.
WC2 (071-839 3321). Da3y. 1'3am-Spm
(WwJ. Ffi toSpmj

; WATERCOLOUR EXHIBmOft
Agpew's annual i-how of watercolours

i

has been going strong since 1867. Like

|

last years, the show is sroaBer and more

I

select. HgWighB inchJCle the second
I Turner that Ruskn ever bought. Gaspwc

|

The Entrance to Fwtsnourfi Harbour, a
major Catm an, mponant earty

Constable and late Palms.
AgnoWs. 43 Old Bond Street. London
Wl (071-6296176) Mon-Fn. 930am-
5JOpm {Thurs to 6.30pm).

WIUIAM TELL: John CtWs production
ol Rossini's epic opera returns to Covent
Garden, conducted now as in the

i producMn's first Incarnation by Micte<

I

Hasson The impressive Gregory
1 Yunsidi takes the mte role, while the

I
tajjng part ol Arnold ts taken by ragh

tenor Chris MeititL Jane Eaglen artgs

Manrnkte (see reww. right).

I Royal Opera House. Covent Garden.
! London WC2 <07 1-240 10661. tonght.

;

Fn. 6pm.

\
THE ROYAL BALLET: Covem Garden's
resident company performs h

|

Binrengham this week. On offer Is

Kenneth MacMIan's passionate Manor
and a tuple ba of Ashton's cool

; Monotones, MacMillans Chethew balet
H#irer Dreams and Balanchine's Bizet

bafet Symphony« C
Hippodrome, Hurst Street.

Bxmngtum (021-622 7486). Tomc#n-

Sat. 7 30pm.

1 ANGELS M AMERICA' Strom
I performances in Tory Kushnefs brepsh

! but vigorous tframa: Ads. retayon,

I politics, everything

National (Cottestoe), South Bank. SE

I

I
(07 1 -928 2252). Tomght-Tburc. 7.30pm.

;

mat Thurs, 2 30pm. 210mins

THE COTTON CLUB: An mpreraon
of die Hartem nightspot: high on energy,

low on story heshnesp.

. Afdwych. The Aldwych, WC2 (071-
836 6404). Mon-Fn. 7 JOpm. Sal. 8pm.

|
mau wed, 2 30pm. Sat. apm.
ISOmrns.

B THE DARK RfVBtAoCrirpkshed
revival of Rodney Ackland's (937 drama
naivetyand nosoigia In an England

(fritting towards war
Orange Tree. Clarence Street

. Richmond 1081-940 3633). Mon-Sat
7.45pm. mat SaL 4pm. 165mns.

: DEATH AND THE MAIDEN: Juliet

Stevenson. Michael Byrne. B Jl Paterson

superb in And Dortman's Chilean

political (frama. Best playol 1991.

Duke of York's. Sr Martin's Lane.

;

WC2 (071-836 5122). Mon-Sal 8pm.
mate Thuri 3pm. Sal 4pm. 120msu.

i DIGGING FOR HUB A drunken
requiem lor modem Ireland by Dedan
Hughes, a savage indictment but
upUtlngly played.

I Bush. Shepherds Bush Green. Wl 2

! (081-743 3388). Mon-Sat 8pm.
i MOnris.

ELEEMOSYNARY: Three genera-

tions of dever women, expert n spelmg
! but emooonaly doubled. Refreshing

|

play by Lee Blessing, subtly acted

,
Greenwich Studio. Prmce of Orange,

I
189 High Road. SE10 (08I-8S8 2862).

Tues-Sun 8pm. 90mns

1 AN EVEMNG WITH GARY
UNEKER: Sometimes doll look at the

fantasies of a frustrated woman
manled to a soccer nut
Dudm. Catherine Street. WC 2 (07 1

-

494 50751. Mon-Thun Bpm. Fix Sat.

6pm and 8 45pm. 1 30m ns.

FROM AJAOC TO A KING: Witty
and Stylish version of Macbelh's dimb to

(he np. set in the wold of rock bands

TODAY S EVENTS

A daily guide to arts

and entertainment
compiled by Kari Knight

LONDON CTTY BALLET: Despite its

serial see and ferreted resources. London
City Ballet now regiiafty has tearing

dancers from Moscow and Leningrad as

members or guests. The week the

company vtsiE GuUIqrI pertorming the

tulHengih ballet Romeo andJufiet.

YwOtme Amaud. Milbrook. GuMford
(0483 60191) Mon-SaL 7JOpm. mat
Sac 2.30pm.

ROYALPHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA: Vernon Handley conducts
the HPO In a programme oi Brttfjh

music from the eaifar pan of this

century. The retrospective Includes

Vaughan WHlams*sA London
Symphony. Delius'sA Walk to (he
Pantix Garden, and two comparative

rarines m Bartort's Overture 77»
Pierrot of (he Mnute and Fma's Ceto
Concerto Raphael WaJHisdi is the

sotatst m the last piece.

Barbican Centra: SUL Street, London
EC2 1071-6388891)1 7 45pm.

THE MISER: Tom Courtenay brings his

brand of dead-pan comedy to Moiere's
play, in this good-humotoed
production by Brabant Murray. A strong

cast ndudes Jblly lames.

Lyceum Theatre. Tudor Square.
Sheffield 10742 7699221 Ton0it-S*L
7 45pm. mats Thurs. Sat. 2pm

THE PHLHARMOMA: The Russian

conductor Yevgeny Svetianov writs

London (or a pae of concerts mth the
PfvliamxHiia The programme each time
b (he same- TchaJcowky’s Second
Symphony and two works ty Debussy—
rtre ft&ude 4 raprts-rndi (tun hone
ardLaMer

Festival Hal. South Bank. London SE1

(071-9288800). Tonight tomorrow.

7.30pm. I

MY FAR LADY: The Lemer and Loewe

musical gets an tnwqoratmq new look

from stage deagner DbvU FiekSng

(echoing his work with English National

Opera) and courtlier Jasper Conran.

Edward Fok is cast in the "Ro Harrison"
,

rale of Profeoor ttggfrw. and Helen

Hobson b an eminently Stable Efiza

Doollrte

New Theatre. Park Place. Cardiff

(0222 394844). Mon-SaL 7.30pm. mats

Thun. Sat 3pm.

SOUND OF MUSIC A new production
[

of the sugary family musical iMuch sal i

holds the box-office record for an

American muskaJ In the West End, goes

on a countrywide toe and wS ream
Sato's WeBs in Juie. Leafing the tkwe-

mi choruses w«l be Liz Robertson as

Mana, the ringing nanryanvne created

on Hm by June Antksws, and
Christopher CazenmeasCaptam vdn

Trapp.

King's Theatre, 2 leven Street.

Ediburgh (03 1-229 1201). Tonight-Sat

7 30pm. mat Wed, 2JOpm.

BACK UPTHE HEARSE AND ITT
THEM SfOFFTHE HOWERS:
Hampslead Theatre receiva the world

premiere of an nUngun^y tided play by

William Gaminera A keen team of

water-filter salesmen compete to grow
wealthy by making us healthy

Hampstead Theatre, Swiss Cottage

Centre, London NW3 (071-722 9301).
Torafn. 7pm. Tues-SaL 8pm, mat Sat
4pm

BODY AND SOUL: A topical new
drama by Roy Tendril exploring the

moral, legal and ethical questions faced

by the Church of England on the
ordination of women. Stars Robert

Hardy and Angela Thome.
Festival Theatre. Grange Road.
Mafvsn (0684 892277). More-Sat. 8pm.
mat Sat. 2.30pm.

THEATRE GUIDE

Jeremy Kingston's assessment
of current theatre showing

in London
House full, returns only

B Some seats available
G Seats at aU prices

and packed with Sixdes songs.

Boulevard. Walker’s Court, off Peter

Street Wl (071-437 2661 after 2pml.
More-Sat 8 19pm. Fn tale show,
10.30pm. mat Sat 6pm. 90mins.

GOOD ROCKIN' TONITE: Satisfying

moral celebrating fifues and Sorties

pop dasacs. Great stuff

.

Playhouse. Northumberland Avwme
107 1 -639 440

1 ). Moo- Thurs. 8pm. Fn.

Sat. 5.30pm and 8JOpm. 1 35mms

B HEARTBREAK HOUSE: Paul

Scofield and Vanessa Redgrave head
Trevor Nunn's splendid castm Shaw's

(metes. state-oJ-Engiand drama.
Theatre RoyaL Haymarket SWl (071-

9308800) Mon-Sat 7JOpm. mars
Wed. Sat 2.30pm. 22Smins.

ITS MADNESS OFGEORGE It:

Mgel Hawthorne <s very fine£ a stricken

long, but as a whole. AJan Bennett's

play does not quite work.

National (Lyttelton). South Bank. SE)
(071-928 2252). Tonight, 7 30pm
I70mns The productmn goes on a
counuyvode tour horn April 21

.

MEASURE FOR MEASURE: Trevor

Nunn's engrossing production: David
Hog fatally tempted byCWra Skinner

m Freud's Vienna.

Young Vk. The Cut 5E1 (071-620

04 1 17928 6363). Mon-SaL 7.1 5pm.
mats Thurs, Sat, 2pm. 210nvres.

MOBY DfCK:A gvfs' schooT puts on
a lund-rasmg show . Tony Monopoly
plays a headmistress playing Captaei

Ah ab. Beached musical.

PkcadBy. Denman Street. Wl (071-

867 1 1 18). Mon-Sat. 8pm. matsTues.

Sat 4pm. 1 35mns

PHANTOM OFTHE OTBIA: Gleeful

version of theoM thriller, tunes by
Offenbach. Venfi and Weber but not

Lloyd Webber.
Shaftesbury. Shaftesbury Avenue.
WC2 1071-379 5399). Morvfri. 7.30pm.
SaL 8.30pm. mats Thurs. 3pm. SaL
5pm ISOmrnt fmriweek

SOME LIKE IT HOT: But whaivw
get is lukewami. Tommy Steele In poor
musical version of the ram.

Prince Edward. Old Compton Street,

Wl 0771-734 8951). Mon-SaL 7 45pm. I

mats Thus, SaL 3pm. I65mms. I

STRAIGHTAND NARROW-.
Nicholas LyndhteSL Nefl Dagfish and
Carmel McSharry in Hteafale comedy
about a doting mothers worries, notably

her gay son.

wyndhamrs. Charbig Cross Road.

WC2 (071 -867 11 1 6). Mon-Sat 8pm.
mats Wed. 3pm. Sat 5pm. 130mins.

Booking to June 6.

LONG RUWffitS: Aspects of Lore:
Pnnce of Wales (071-839
5972) . . . Blood Bradwn: Phoenix

(071-867 1044)...O Buddy: Victoria

Palace (071 -834 1317). .. B Cannon
Jones: OM Vic (071-928 7616)
B GMs: New London (071 -405 0072)
Dandng at Lughnasx Gankfc

(071 -494 5085)... Down Dress for
Dinner: Apdto (071-494 5070)
... Five Guys Named Moe: Lyric

(071-494 5045). . Joseph and the
Aulng Tedmlcoior Dnqiiuut
PaBarton (07 1 -494 5037) . . . Me
and My Ori: Addphi (071-836 761 1)

Lee MuteeMu: Palace (071-434

0909) . . . H Mbs Saigon: Theatre

Royal. Drury Lane (071-494 5400)
The Mousetrap: St Maran's(071-

836 1443)... ThePhantom of the
Opera: Her Majesty's (071-494 5400)
B SearilghtrvTwrr Apolo Mctorta

(071-8288665). . . DThunderfairds
FJLBL—The Next Generation:
Ambassadors (071-83661 1U .. A
Tribute co the Blum Brothers:

Wturehsl (071-867 1 1 19)... The
Wonsan in Btadc Fortune (071-836

2238).

Ticket inlormabon from Society of West
EndTheaba

NEW RELEASES

BRANCHES OF THE TREE: Four
generations of middle-class Bengalis

come under Satyafil Ray s microscope

Trikv but mellow rksquisition on file's

viccurudes

National Hm Theatre (071 -928
32321.

DECEIVED 0 5' GoM e Hawn as the

wife who dexibe her hustsand's denary
Psychotogtod rhdler. weal on sw.
but strong on atmosphere. Star, John
Heard: director. Damien Hams.
Odeorn: Kensington (0426 914666)
Wert End (0426 9)5574)

KUFF505)- Immature police

pfoieamn officer iChnsnan Slater)

avenges the death of he elder b. jiher

Flashy but leeble addition io

HoHywood scopcorrw«*« Dnector.

Bnice A Evans

MGM Fulham Road 1071-370 2636)
MGM Haymarfcet (07 1 -839 1 52 7)

MGM Oxford Street UJ7 (-636 03 1 0>

MGM Trocadera (07 1 -134 003 1

)

WWteleys'07i-792 3332»

SCORSESE X 4: Stimulating collocoon

of Vorswe's student films, olu: rhe

1974 Kadanamvncar). a loving porraii

of hr. parents in New Tori 's Unto Uaiy

ICAr071-93r] 3M7i

CURRENT

LA BELLE NOISEUSE (15) Jacques

Riverre's hypnoiiC e'pMration ol a

pam:<?r and he mode*, strugglmg io

ccimpture an abandoned canvas. Close ro

a masterpiece With Mrihef AcccVi

E/nnvirniefie Beafl. lane Biri.in

Otehea i.07 1-351 374^/374 3 1 Metro
(071J!7 07571 Renoir 1071 -837 6-1021

• BUGSY i IB> Warren Beattv as the

gangster who mvenied Las Vegas Sleei.

CINEMA GUIDE

Geoff Brown's assessment of
films in London and (where
inrfleated with the symbol )
on release across the country

witty, dazzling to behold. Starring

Annette Berxng: dtreoor, Barry levmsor.
Camden Parkway (07 1 267 7034)
MGM Chelsea (07 1 -352 5096)
Odeons: Kensington (0426 914666)
Leicester Square (0426 91 5683)
Screen on Baker Street (07 1 -935

2 772) WhiteJeys 1071-792 3332J.

CAPE FEAR (18) Demonic ex-con
Robert De rare temmees rid. Nolle and
hmly Martin Scorsese's ferooous
renvri e of a classic levenge thrtler. With
Jessica Unge. lulwne Iwns
Camden Parkway (071-267 7034)

Empire (07 1 ^97 99991 MGM Baker
Street (071-935 9772) MGM Fulham
Road (071-370 26361MGM Troeadefo
i07 1J34 003 1 ) WhKeieys (071-792
3332)

THE DOUBLE UFE OF VBtOMQUE
1 1 5) lirzvunf reVowriu's brrfkamty

iilmed conundrum about two girts (one
Pciah. one French! who seem to share a
Me With Irene Jacob. PhlmeVoUer
Curzon Mayfair (071 -465 8S65-

FREEJACK (15) EmkoEsleveza
irfnjpoed into (he future for a mmd
transplant Crepressmg higM«h
atfvenrure. with Mb. Jagger, Anthony
Hoprins Director, ueot* Murphy
MGM Fulham Road (07 1 • 370 2636)
MGM Haymarket <071-839 1527)
MGM Oxford Street (071-636 03 1 Ol

MGM Trocadero (07 1 -434 003 11

WWte)eyStP7 1-792 3332)

i

FRIED GREENTOMATOES ATTHE I

WHISTLE STOP CAFE (12k Heart-

warming kves of fersty fofcs down
South. ShaBow, but oigrabating. With
Kathy Bates, Jessica Tandy. Mary Stuart

Masterson; dxeaor, Jon AvneL
Barfrican (071-638 8891) Hotting HOI
Coronet (07 1 -727 6705) Odeons:
Haymarfcet (0426 915353)
Kensington (0426 914666) Screen mi
Baker Street (071-935 2772)
WWteieys (071-792 3332)

HIGH WELS (18k Lukewarm, talkative

metadrama of famiy secrets from
Spain's master cri camp. Pedro
Aknodbvar With Victoria Abrri, Marisa

Paredes.

MGM Chelsea (07 1 -352 5096) Gate
(071-727 40431 Lumfkre (071-836

0691 ) Screen on the H8I (07 1 -435

3366) !

LIGHT SLEEPER (IS). Lugubrious elegy
{

to the Eighties drug scene from wnrer-

dxector Paul Schrader. I

Onon West End (071 -139 4805).

MYOWN PRIVATE IDAHO (1 8).

Gus Van Sant's quvfcy pomail of two
cfcifters searching tar a home, strfang

;

and ajgaietig by rums.
i

Camden Pba <071 -485 2443)MGM
Fufiiam Road (071-370 2636)MGM 1

Shaftesbury Avenue (07 1-836 i

6279/379 7025) Screen on the Green
(071-226 3520)

THE PRINCE OFDDES (1 5k New
York psychiatrist helps foothal coach
face lamiy secrets. Romantic drana
with ideas above its station, grandly

acted by NX* Nofte Barbra Streisand )

directs and co-stars, but fads to ring.

MGM Baker Street (07 1 -935 9772)
1

MGM OtdsN <071 -352 5096)MGM !

Oxford Street (07 1 -636 03 1 0) MGM
Trocadero <071-434 0031) Odaon i

Kensington (0426 914666)

i

J

OPERA

More that chills

than thrills

at the Inquisition
Don Carlos

Coliseum

LAYING fair daim to being Verdi’s

most ambitious opera. Don Carlos is

also his longest English National

Opera's new production by David

Pountney certainly does not short-

change iteither in music or in plot. The
full Fontainebleau act is there, as

Caries meets Elisabeth de Valois in the

forest when the impoverished French

woodcutters have moved out of the

way. Them is also a short scene of

explanation before Elisabeth, now
Queen of Spain, and Princess Eboli

change masks in Act III. The intrica-

cies of the action, so often brushed
aside, are carefully detailed in Andrew
Porter’s translation — when it is

audible.

But Don Carios needs more than
clarification: it requires voices. And
here the £NO falls some way short of
meeting the full bill.

Rosalind Plowright’s Elisabeth sets a
high Verdian standard for her part-

ners, but too many fail to meet them.
From the start she seizes on the private

grief which dominates the opera,

despite interruptions from public spec-

tacle- Her Elisabeth, remote and regal,

carries the aura of affronted dignity,

which reaches breaking point in the

final act when the queen longs for fire

peace of death.

This is a role Plowrightknows well—
she sang it with great distinction in

Geneva a couple ofseasonsback— and
now, performing in English, she
creates a real woman ofwounded flesh

and blue blood. Elisabeth’s crucial aria

comes after four hours and Rosalind
Plowright hoards her considerable
vocal energies for h. using a dark and
almost mezzo timbre for a willing

farewell to the world's empty pomp.
GWynne Howell is almost as impres-

sive as another loner, her husband.
Philip II of Spain. He becomes a
considerably more benign figure than

usual: the natural warmth of Howell's

voice sees to that. His bass maylack the
incisive cutting edge ofthe best Philips,

tut the compensation is the gravity

and stifled humanity Howell breathes

into the part “She has no heart forme"
{Elia giammai m'amo) is given its full

eloquent line, the phrases seamlessly

joined.

The marital tragedy of Philip and
Elisabeth comes across powerfully

here. But the even more crucial strand

of Verdi's opera — the mateship
between Posa and Don Carlos —
receives weak and pallid handling.

Edmund Baiham gives a perfunctory

performance in the tide role: just

another princeling, shouting too often

when he should be singing. Carlos's

first bedazzled sight of Elisabeth is

allowed to go for little and. despite an
epQeptic fit in the middle of the

evening, the Spanish infante stays a
dull dog. The ENO needs more tenors

of quality.

Jonathan Summers, experienced
Verdian though he is. makes Posa
surprisingly unimposmg. The duet at

San Yuste vowing brotherhood, which
rarely foils to send the temperature up
a few degress, foiled to rouse and
Posa's death found Summers uncer-

tain in pitch.

Linda Finnic threw herself into the

music as Eboli, at the expense of some
squally notes. Richard Van Allan,

however, had no such problems with

the Grand Inquisitor, whose tones

suggested that he had plenty more
years of torturing left in him. Christine

Running's bearded Thibaut carefully

avoided the principal boy look of
Elisabeth’s page.
David Pountney for once has dead-
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Rosalind Plowright: setting a high Verdian standard for her partners

ed on self-restraint in staging Verdi. So
much so that he seems almost to have
strailjadceted himself by devising little

with which to provoke his audience.

The production has a clinical feel in the

white sterility of David Fielding's

walled sets.

Doors are cut into blank spaces and
a backdrop only occasionally used to

suggest a starlit night or a few
Breughelesque figures dropping down
into some Grand Inquisitorial inferno.

Place is merely hinted at by a few
symbols scanned about the stage:

there are wreaths transfixed by swords

for San Yuste suppliant hands for

Philip’s palace. It is all very chill, and

the crucial switches between scenes of

private confrontation and public dis-

play. which are at the core of Don
Ca/los. are scarcely realised.

The real fire is provided, as usual. by-

Mark Elder in the pit. with the

orchestra trumpeting some of the

spectacle that was missing on stage.

Much was expected from this Carlos.

but at the moment it is an opportunity

only half grasped.

John Higgins

OPERA

Rossini’s epic misses

Linda Kitchen: Gregory Yurisich

YOU do not have to be an expert in

13th-century Swiss history to know
with which popular fruit William Tell

demonstrates his superior cross-bow

technique. The shooting of the apple is

one of those historico-Iegentfoiy mo-
ments that has provided an indelible

image for countless artists and writers.

Combining, as it does, paternal love, a
defiant gesture against tyramiy and an
heroic feat of skill, it is also a
quintessentially operatic momenL

Rossini did not hesitate to make it

the focal point of his magnificent last

opera, Guillaume TelL and fittingly it

provides the most brilliant coup de
th&ltre of John Cox's production, now
revived by the Royal Opera. Would
thai some of the thought thal must
have gone into that dever piece ofstage
trickery had also been applied to some
other dramatic high-points. The great

Guillaume Tell
Covent Garden

moments of the stirring second act —
the love scene for Arnold and
MathOde, Arnold's conversion to his

country’s cause, the oath-swearing —
an pass for nothing. Not only is the

staging dramatically inert and woeful-

ly lacking imagination, it also fails to

strike any spark with Michel Plasson's

attentive but earth-bound conducting.
The role ofArnold makes impossible

demands on a tenor trained in 20th-
century techniques. The American
Chris Merritt, who missed several

performances in the original run
through Hi health, failed to set the

thing alight on the first night of the

revival. More of his Act II scene with
MathOde was sung out oftune than in.

and his vocal characterisation was no
less wooden than his acting. His big

Act IV' number. "Asile hOreditaire".

was markedly better, on both counts,

than much of the resi of his

performance.
The new Mathilde. Jane Eaelen. has

a greater intuitive erasp of the style and
a surer technique; the voice has yet to

settle into the role, but this promises to

be a fine interpretation. .As Tell

himself. GregoryYurisich has both the
acting skills lacking elsewhere and the

toughness and passion to project a
convincingly unsentimental hero. Staf-

ford Dean’s malevolent Gesler. Roder-
ick Earle's powerful Leuthold. Patricia

Bardon's eloquent Hedwige. and Un-
da Kitchen’s engaging Gemmy all

deserve a word of praise.

Barry Millington

TELEVISION

Spring in their steps

ONCE upon a time there was Lotty

Wilkins. She lived in rainy London just

after the first world war, and was
married to a greedy beast a human
bloodhound who practised as a solici-

tor. So she made friends with Rose
ArbuthnoL who was also not happy
with her husband, in her case a sort of
lecherous anteater given to writing soft-

pom novels she thought shocking.
Then the two of them found the

seigneurial Mis Fisher and the gor-

geous, brittle Lady Caroline, neither of
whom was at ease with London, the

rain and war’s aftermath. Together
they went off for a spring holiday in

Italy, which transformed them into

1920s versions of happy princesses.

Even the bloodhound and the anteater

(Alfred Molina. Jim Broadbent)
turned out to be princes in disguise.

Enchanted April
BBC 2

No wonder last nights play was
called Enchanted April. We saw excit-

ed Italian servants and a comically

exploding boflen and we heard the

characters telling each other what a
heavenly time they were having. But
that hardly explained why Joan
Plowright’s Mrs Fisher, who until then
had spent her time grimly boasting of
her friendship with dead poets, sym-
bolically rejected her walking stick and

declared, “I want the living”.

Nor did it seem reason enough For

Miranda Richardson’s Mrs Arbuthnot
to stop talking piously of duty, put a
rose in her hair, and surprise the
anteater with a big. sexy loss. No. the
characters’ fairy godmothers had evi-

dently uprooted en masse and settled

down with their wands in some
Mediterranean grotto nearby.
We can all do with charm, optimism

and uplift, which were commodities
provided in abundance by Mike
Newell’s film. But the best fairy-stories

also offer darkness and danger. Here,

Newell’s direction and Peter Barnes's
adaptation of Elizabeth von Amim’s
original novel seemed wanting.

Polly Walker's Lady Caroline was a
nice picture ofa poor little rich girl who
wished she wasn't, and Josie Lawrence,
playing Dotty, had a quirky, fey quality
that belied her dowdy manner. Every-
body untensed as plausibly as was
possible in a world where even inani-
mate objects defied the laws of nature.
As she left for the train home.

Plowrights doughty Mrs Fisher dis^
posed of her silver-topped cane by
shoving it info the Italian earth. The
last image was of this antique prop
sprouting leaves and buds. Well. Hans
Christian Andersen might have done
it. Why not Mike Newell?

Benedict Nightingale
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Fo. fun and a fair bit offee
Bfc, AsE>ario Fo’s new play comes to

CHRIS WAROt-JONJi
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to Milan for an audience with the

Vatican’s least favourite dramatist

D ario Fa is a para*

doxical person. He
has been arrested

as a subversive,

and proposed for the Nobel
Prize by no less a figure than
Alberto Moravia. He found
the old Italian Communist
Party too right-wing and still

regards himself as working
class, yet he has an ample
estate in Umbria, a seaside
villa, and an apartment in

Milan that might be a cross
between a Belgravia pent-
house and the British Muse-
um. He writes violently anti-

establishment farces that have
nevertheless triumphed in the

heart of our establishment
theatre, the West End.
Nobody can be sure if Fo’s

The Pope and the Witch,
which opens in London next
Monday, will match his Acci-
dental Death of an Anarchist
and Can't Pay? Won't Pay! at

the box-office; but it has set

cash registers and alarm-bells

ringing in Italy. What else was
to be expected when the na-

tion's most celebrated comic
was dramatising and imper-
sonating its most august resi-

dent? The play shows John
Paul Ji’s transformation from
a paranoid bully-boy into a
sackcloth-wearing crusader for

contraception and legalised

dmgs: and with all Fo's in-

stinct for mischief.

Growing addiction among
the Italian young and the

Mafia's control of the drug
marker were the reasons Fo
wrote the play. “I needed a
very important person going
through a conflict a crisis, a
catharsis. He would at first be
against liberalisation of the

drug laws and then in favour,

it could have been a president,

but in the end it was this very

conservative Pope."
Fo is no friend of the

Vatican, nor it of him. The
Pope he regards as a “mono-
maniac". obsessed with birth

control, hostile to progressive

theologians, insensitive to

events in South America.

There is also a suggestion in

the play that John Paul I was
murdered by a cardinal in

cahoots with the Mafia. “I

don't know whether it hap-

pened,” he says, “but you can
expea everything from the

Vatican. They have killed in

the past.
”

Fo once called himself an
atheist, but now says he is

“deeply religious — 1 hale the

pomp of the Church, the

hypocrisy. 1 believe in a reli-

gion for man, for love, for the

people”. One of his best-

known pieces shows Pope
Boniface VIII mincing his way
through a Good Friday orgy,

then being kicked in the

bottom by a country-bumpkin
Christ. When it was seen on
the box, h upset everybody
from Zeffirelli, who felt it came
dose to mocking the gospels,

to the Church hierarchy,

which called it the most blas-

phemous show in television

history. “Most cardinals

would like to bum roe,” says

Fo.

In his time, Fo has faced

censorship and violence. He
has been banned from tele-

vision. and is still out of favour

with the leading state theatres.

He has been jailed in Sardinia
and beaten up by neo-fascists

in Rome. His wife, the actress

Franca Rame, was once ab-

ducted, raped and slashed,

again by right-wing extrem-

ists. Less seriously, he agreed

to a duel with a cavalry officer,

who withdrew his challenge

when Fo insisted that the fight

be conducted according to die

rules of Thai boxing.

The Pope and the Witch
provoked the usual protests

from Catholic societies but
surprisingly, not from the

Vatican. An eminent priest

came to the theatre where it

was playing and bought IS

copies of the text Then there

was a long silence, broken
when the Pope himselfwent to

talk to drug offenders near
Florence. To Fo’s astonish-

ment, his speech was similar to

one in the play. The dramatist

was fiattered. but promises to

make a complaint under the

copyright laws: “He can’t steal

plays like that He should have
sent me a letter telling me he
liked what l wrote and asking
permission to use it" The
Pope’s response is as yet

unknown.
Fo himself is one of the

funniest playwrights and per-

formers alive; but like many
comedians he is disconcerting

to meet He sits there, a large,

white-haired figure in striped

shirt and red braces, smiting

little, laughing not ar all, and.
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Dario. Fo, holding one of his commedia delt arte masks: “Most cardinals would like to bum me"

though unfailingly courteous,

clearly having trouble contain-

ing his restlessness. Mostly we
chatted in his apartment,
which overlooks southern Mi-
lan from high in a posh Mock.
Even without the - six white
sofas and the oriental maid in

the Snoopy shirt it would be
an impressive place. There is

an Etruscan lion dating from
600 BC. a lovely medieval

pieta, rows of commedia dell’

arte masks, a statue of St

Sebastian (minus arrows)

from Mantegna's workshop,
Cretan vases, and lesser an-
tiques galore.

C
learly. Fo hasmade a
spectacular recovery

from any early belief

that property is theft

— but who would begrudge
his success? Few men give

more in performanceorkeep a
morepunishing schedule.The
day before we met he had
given a solo show in Genoa,
and the day afterwards, his

66th birthday, he was doing
another. In Milan, he told me
with satisfaction, he could take

45 million lire (£20,000) a

performance at die box office.

Unsurprisingly, it is nowthe
private theatre owners who
mostly seek his services. Is

there not a danger, then, of

losing the audiences who
thronged to see him in less

grand buddings in the 1970s?
Well. Fo isa railwayman'sson
and says he prefers perform-

ing to the dass to which he
feels he still belongs. But he is

happy to stimulate what he
regards as the enlightened

bourgeoisie and. especially,

address the disaffected young:
“Even if they don’t come from
a proletarian family, they often

live in the same conditions.

Even some upper middle class

people are proletarian these

days. Of course the offspring

of the very rich don’t come to

my shows. They go skiing.
”

Isn’t there another danger,

which is dial audiences laugh

at the farce and ignore the

radicalism? Fo has criticised

some of his foreign director,

inducting West End ones, for

piling on the fun. His own
performances are notable for

coolness. detachment,
“rigore", a balance between

hilarity and seriousness.

“Comedy should always come
out of the situation and be
handled with care.” he says.

“Perform it as a tragedy, not
forcing the fun. Then the

grotesque will emerge.”

G rotesque is a word
Fo uses often. For
him. it seems to

mean reality ren-

dered savagely satirical, as in

the early Italian commedia or

the plays of Moittre. a drama-
tist he is fond ofquoting. He it

was who sold that, while
solemn drama might wet the

cheeks, comedy opens the

mouth and the mind, allowing

the nails of reason to be
embedded in the brain. “Yon
remember things much better

through laughter than
through tears." dedares Fo.

But remember what? These
days Foseems surerofwhat he
isagainst— the human “pike”

he sees feeding on die weaker
fish — than what he is for. The
accusation that he sympa-
thised with the Red Brigades

was always unjust. But he once
embraced Marxism more

forthrightly than he does now.
“All sensible people are very

confused." he says. “We are

facing a great crisis, perhaps a

huge tragedy, and not only in

Italy. A person with dear ideas

is a kind of monster.

“But only stupid people

think that the fall of the Beilin

Wall wQI destroy socialism.

The established oligarchy of

socialism may have died, but

the real socialism is inride

man. It wasn't born with

Marx. It was in the communes
of Italy in the middle ages.

You can't say it is finished."

Maybe so. maybe not What
is dear is that Fo himself is far

from finished. Soon he wfll be
directing TheBarberofSeville
in Paris and Amsterdam.
Then it is off to America with a
play about the resistance the

Indians put up to European
invaders. It will show "hun-
dreds of thousands killed in

very cruel battles," and it will

be very funny, ''grotesque”:

quintessential Dario Fo.

•The Pope and the Witch is in

preview at the Comedy Theatre.

Panton St, SWI (p71-867 (0451.

opening next Monday

If you go down
to the woods ...

IF Mikhail Baryshnikov
wants us to believe that his

present venture is seriously

concerned with bringing new
audiences to a variety of
modem choreographers, u
would help to announce pro-

grammes in advance so that

people paying unusually high
prices could choose "which
works they wanted to see.

Might it not have been courte-

ous, also, when the opening-

night bill (chosen only the oav
before! turned out to be differ-

ent from the printed list, to

have told the audience about
the change?

But why pretend? We all

know that mosi of the audi-

ence wanted only to see the

star. They got plenty of him.
appearing in five of the eight
works given. This was a real

rag-bag of a programme,
mainly short bits and pieces,

but it did contain two works of
real choreographic interest.

One of these was Martha
Graham's El Pcniicnie Based
loosely on ihe rites of an
obscure American sect, it talies

the form ofa medieval mystery

play, short, episodic and sym-
bolic scenes by a cast of three.

It is a work well worth reviv-

ing. even if Baryshnikov’s

team, for all his own touching
earnestness as the Penitent, do
not match the conviction and
understanding of London
Contemporary Dance The-
atre's unforgettable cast at the

work's last London showing,
more than 20 years ago.

Mark Morris’s CanonicS/4
Studies is also anracrive and
suits the dancers better. Harri-

et Cavalli has arranged a

piano score (with some amus-
ingly impertinent balletic allu-

sions), to which Morris
presents varied and inventive

White Oak Project

Sadler's Wells

comic dances: a trio, for in-

stance. in which Baiyshnikm

deals briskly and efficiently

with two importunate part-

ner?. and an ensemble switch-

ing between understated

gestures and heavily exagger-

ated rhetoric.
TU: shu.

-

...e highly vari-

able Mom's at his astringent

and amusing best. On the

other hand, his solo fin

Baryshnikov to Alexander
Tcherepnin's Bacaidks is

sometimes more perfunctory

in its imitanon of child-like

play.

Ba^shnikov and John
Gardner perform an adagio
b> Lar Luboviich admirably;

the banality of the choreogra-

phy is disguised only by the

novelty of giving a big roman-
tic duet To two men. Rob
Besserer's dry. brusque solo

Break, by Meredith Monk,
would be eccentric even with-

out the unsettling touch of

listing it on the programme as

Nana' Colahan in Jane Dud-
ley's more familiar and better

solo. Harmonica Breakdown.
Carol Parker's solo. Nocturne,

by Martha Clarke, is a mixture

of Miss Haversham. Giselle.

The Dying Swan and the

Folies Bergere. is it meant to

be funny/

"

The total effect is a sampler
rather than a proper pro-

gramme: a buffet, not a real

meal. Odd to find no modem
music and mainly mono-
chrome designs. I cannot see

this show sending many
people off to see real modem
dance companies.

John Percival

ARTS BRIEF

THIS weekend’s final of the

BBC Young Musician of the

Year competition is to be a

feast foreye aswell as ear.The
four players battling it out at

the Royal Concert Hall in

Glasgow will all be wearing
outfits especially designed for

them, courtesy of the "Lloyds

Bank Fashion Challenge".

BBC 2 will screen the final on
Saturday night — high notes.

haute couture and all.

Last chance . .

.

SCOTTISH Opera's future

now looks rosier, thanks to the

Scottish Office's £500,000 res-

cue package and the signing

of Richard Armstrong as

music director. The company-
ends its winter season this

week at the Theatre Royal,

Newcasde (091-232 2061).

with La traviata, Billy Budd
and Figaro.
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Romping rumpus revived
WHEN Thomas ShadweU.
author of this good-natured
satire, fell foul of the poet

Dryden he found himself

lambasted in the rhyming
couplets of MacFlecknoe,
charaaerised as the prince of

dullness. By a singular chance

his castle was imagined as

being sited at the Barbican,

and 300 years later it is to the

Barbican (also described as

being packed with brothel-

houses) that this RSC revival

comes, after last season’s suc-

cessful production at
Stratford.

The satire is directed against

the then recently-formed Roy-
al Society, whose members
busied themselves with new-
fangled sciences. But
Shadwell's weaponry falls a

long way short of that of his

model, Ben Jonson. This is not

a Restoration equivalent of

77ie Alchemist (which, in an

excellent piece of planning,

joins the repertoire from next

week in the main house).

But if the attacks on Sir

Nicholas Gimcrack’s study of

glow-worms are genial, like-

wise those on his experiments

with putrid meat and attempts

to weigh air (none of which
seems as ludicrous today as it

did to ShadweU). this keeps

them in die same tonal range

as the exploits of the other

characters who are all

Maidens; Saskia Reeves and Josette Bushel!-Mingo

The Virtuoso
The Pit

running circles round each

other in the hope of ending up
in bed with the mate of their

choice.

The play opens with one
good-looking man alone in

bed, dreaming that girls break

from the ranks of characters

watching from the shadows to

swoop affectionately upon
him. By the end ofthe evening

ail but one of these characters

have been paired off, some of

them most unsuitably,

through a succession of ruses,

masquerades and abrupt de-

scents through a trap door.

In her directorial debut for

the company PhyUida Lloyd

creates a romping rumpus of a

show. Some of the scenes read

pretty dully on the page, but

she animates them with unex-

pected tricks and anachro-

nisms that generally succeed

and always supply a moment's
pleasure.

Bruce and Longvil, the two
young blades (Bany Lynch.

Sean MuTTay). are in pursuit

of Clarinda and Miranda
(Josette Busheil-Mingo and
Saskia Reeves), maidens of

such indistinguishable per-

sonality that it quickly be-

comes unimportant to

remember which name be-

longs to whom.
Lynch and Murray, bari-

tone and tenor respatively.

bring a nice gravity and poise

to the roles; Lynch's dry deliv-

ery of comedy is particularly

engaging, especially when he
is standing motionless beside

the Insanely affected Lady
Gimcrack (Linda Marlowe),

as she whirls her aims like the

sails of a windmill in over-

drive. Grimacing with ill-

concealed lust. Marlowe is like

a splendid Disney villainess

left behind on the drawing
board as too amazing to fit

into any storyline.

Most of the men wear
donking boots and several

women wear tatters, for no
good reason except to look

picturesque. One exception is

Sir Formal Trifle, Shadwell's

most original creation, whose
orotund periods Guy Henry
delivers without ever losing his

way in the subordinate

clauses, and whose pageboy
bob and sober suit are evident-

ly taken from the young
Heruy Irving. With Christo-

pher Benjamin fruitily

brusque as Sir Nicholas and
secure acting all down the line,

Diyden’s smear on ShadweU
has been exuberantly wiped

dean.

Jeremy Kingston

CONCERT

Dramatic encounter by moonlight
THREE works that were first

performed within five months

of each other during 1 91 2/ 1

3

illustrated another variety of

musical viewpoints as Simon
Rattle continues his progress

“Towards the Millennium"

with the City of Birmingham

Symphony Orchestra.

Composers then signalled

new ways ahead, none more

poimedfy than Schoenberg in

Pierrot Lunaire. although the

programme-book for this con-

cert neglected to mention that

for everyone who attended a

concert performance of this

work in the 1 960s and 1 970s.

there must have been a hun-

dred morewho became aware

of it through the musically
"“"Mni'w I’hrtri'Otmnhv flf

CBSO/Rattle
Festival Hall

Glen Tetley’s version for the

old Ballet Rambert.

Its expressionist theatricality

was reinforced here by having

Elise Ross match the vocal

Sprechgesang with dramatic

gesture in a production de-

vised try Sylvano Bussotti,who
also designed her Pierrotdoak
and costume (made from 1 CIO-

year-old Italian silk). And very

becoming she looked and

sounded, moving in and out of

a spotlight representing the

moonstruck milieu of the

poems.
Her voice, with marginally

more sons titan speech m its

deliveiy. nicely caught the

musical inflections and nu-

ances of Schoenberg’s tricky

setting, making the often awk-

ward contours serve a poetic

and not just virtuoso purpose.

Rattle’s conducting set this off

against the sharplyetchedand
carefully balanced instrumen-

tal texture of the orchestra's

Contemporary Music Group,

in which the pianist, not

named with the others in the

programme, looked surpris-

ingly like Emanuel Ax.

He it was who appeared in

more formal dress to deliver

with magisterial technique the

bold chordal effects, wide and
angular solo writing and rap-

id .fingerwork of Prokofiev's

First Piano Concerto. Energet-

ic momentum and percussive

vigour were combined with a

touch of reflective lyricism,

ensuring that the composer’s

youthful exuberance also had

substance of musical
character.

Rattle's enthusiasm for his

saga of a century's music was

even more dearly apparent in

the rhythmic fluency and
-shimmering textures of De-

bussy's Images. It was only

questionable that he should

put the three-part "Iberia"

movement at the end instead

of as the centrepiece of the

toyptidr, where h achieves a

more satisfying balance of

musical content,

Noel Goodwin

BACK PAIN?
HERE’SYOUR ANSWER.

A sagging bed or a hard bed can i—rr
aggravate your pain. I^fr

The OBAS bed gives correct support

lor each partner, helps to bring them

relaxation from pain.

7'
. L

~ - T— —^ —-— - n'fj.

Years of experience tell us that standard beds

may not be right for everyone. One partner may

receive excellent supportThe other aches and pains.

WHAT'S THE ANSWER?
A bed from OBAS, the Orthopaedic Bedding

Advisory Service.

A double bed with two entirely different types

of springing to suit the exact needs of each partner.

Matching individual body contours.

Easing them gently into the right positions.

Keeping the spine relaxed and flexible. Helping lift

the pressure off bones, muscles, tendons, nerve

endings and joints.

Our professionally qualified consultants have

designed thousands of single and double OBAS
beds on the weight, shape and medical history of

individual customers.

WE ARE THE EXPERTS
All our beds are made by craftsmen and are in

appearance just like top quality ’standard' beds

but only in appearance. Because our beds come

straight from our factory we are able to cut out

the middlemen’s profit and keep our prices down.

If you have a back problem, if your partner is

heavier than you or if you suffer from back pain -
contact OBAS now. Jfc^

FOR MORE INFORMATION, RETURN THIS COUPON NOW!

^
To: OBAS, Oept TIM 6/4 FREEPOST, OBAS House, London E3 4BR.

1 am interested in knowing more about Orthopaedic beds Medibeds
J

I understand there is no obligation of any kind. Available in Northern Ireland. BLOCK CAPITALS
|

Name (Mr. Mrs, Miss) __ j

Address i

Postcode

OBAS
ORTHOPAEDIC & MEDIBEDS
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H. Ross Perot, a powerful Texan, is a short step away from trying for the White House, Jamie Dettmer reports

Lone star to save the US?
REX FEATURES

Richly ambitious: the plain-speaking H. Ross Perot in front of a family portrait in his office. His supporters consider him a crusader, and his enemies claim that he is a buDy

C
onfusion is said to

have douded the

face of a high-rank-

ing Chinese politi-

cian on a visit to DalJas a few

years ago when the Texan
billionaire H. Ross Perot

handed him as a gift a ropy of
one of his favourite books, the

American Seoul's Manual.
After intense discussion, the

Chinese delegation concluded
that this must be the American
equivalent of the Little Fed
Book. IfMr Perot had his way,

it would be.

Come this autumn, the sim-

ple exhortations to pursue a

truthful, dean-living life con-

tained in the soouts's hand-
book could well form part of

the philosophy behind one of

the most extraordinary cam-
paigns for the presidency in

American history.

In a few months. Americans
may be confronted with the

vision of Mr Perot, a short

man with US marine-style

dosdy cropped hair, urging

them in his high-pitched,

folksy east-Texan twang to

break with politics-as-usual

and vote for him as president.

H. Ross Perot (the H stands

for Henry), known by his

admirers as the Dallas crusad-

er. and by his enemies as a

bullv and a loudmouth, is

eager to mount an indepen-
dent challenge for the White
House. He has threatened to

do so before. But since Febru-

ary. when he prodaimed that

America was "in deep voo-

doo”. and announced on a

radio chat show his readiness

to run, “ifthe American people
ask me”. Mr Perot has been
fanning the flames ofa candi-

dacy which could set Ameri-
can politics alight

Texans are used to Mr
Perot’s political ambitions.

Since selling for $2.5 billion

(El .7 billion) in 1984 a com-
puter data firm he started 22
years earlier with $1,000, Mr
Perot has backed various Tex-

an gubernatorial and congres-

sional campaigns. They are

also used to him keeping his

woni In 1979, he delighted

the lone star state and the rest

of America by organising a
derring-do commando raid to

rescue two of his employees

held hostage in a Tehran jail,

an audacious escapade that

thriller writer Ken Follett's

described in his book On
Wings of Eagles, and secured

forMr Perot the image ofman
of action.

Mr Perot's first wildly im-
probable adventure occurred

in 1969. when he responded

to Henry Kissinger's worries

They are like the marine corps,’

one writer remarked. ‘Heck
they are the marine corps’

WOMEN’S

WAR

Julia Neuberger on reports from

the feminist battlefront by

Mariiyn French and Susan Faludi.

This Friday in The TE5.

THE TIMES EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT

EVERY FRIDAY 75p

about the condition of Ameri-
can PoWs in North Vietnam.

Mr Perot hired two Braniffjets

and tried to airiift into North
Vietnam 30 tonnesofsupplies.
Hanoi rebuffed him.
Since then, Mr Perot's links

with the Pentagon have been
strong. He is known to have

helped the American govern-

ment on a variety of highly

classified missions. His name
was linked to the Iran-Contra

affair. It was during his in-

volvement with the Central

Intelligence Agency (CIA) that

he was said by friends to have
formed a dislike for George
Bush, a former CIA director.

The differences between the

two men are believed to have
centred on the CIA's use of
drugs trafficking.

Other rich men in American
history have dreamt of riding

to the nation's rescue and
grabbing the presidency; their

ambitions have generally been
dismissed. No third party or

independent candidate has
ever been elected to the White
House. Theodore Roosevelt

came closest when he attracted

27 per cent of the vote when he
challenged Woodrow Wilson
in 1912 as candidate for the

Progressive party.

What distinguishes Mr
Perot's threat is the sheer scale

of his wealth [Forbes magazine
ranks his personal fortune as

the 2 1st largest in the United
States); the determination he
shows in pursuing his goals:

and a track record in business

that has been one of the great

American rags-toriches suc-

cess stories. "He is the most
single-minded man on the

face of the earth.'’ says Peter

Efidnd. the editor of the week-
ly Dallas Observer.

In go-getting Texas, a state

littered with the powerful, the

wealthy, and the ambitious.

Mr Perot, despite being only

5ft 6in inches tall, stands out
Bom in 1930 in the small

Texas-Arkansas border town
of Texarkana, to a less than
affluent cotton-broking, horse-

trading lather, Mr Perot

learnt early that to succeed you
had to work. Above his bed.
his mother tacked a Norman
Rockwell print depicting a boy
scout at prayer. Nowadays,
Rockwell originals adorn his

corporate suite.

Mr Perot's first business

success came as a teenager

when he ran a newspaper
round in a ghetto of Texar-

kana that no other paper boy
would go near. At 19. newent
to Annapolis Naval Academy.
After several years as a mid-
shipman. he joined IBM as a
salesman in Dallas to try to

make money to support a
young wife and start a family.

He was filling his yearly sales

quota by the end of January
that year.

I
n 1 962, he set out on a
road that would make
his fortune. With $ 1 ,000
he launched Electronic

Data Systems (EDS), and
through die years he managed
to pick up several lucrative

federal and state health care

contracts. A magazine
described him as “the first

welfare bfflionaire''.

He employed large num-
bers of Vietnam veterans and
ran EDS as a cross between a
religious sea and boot camp.

Male employees were not

allowed to have beards or
moustaches and they had to

wear white shins and single-

colour ties. “They are like the

marine corps," one writer who
studied EDS remarked.

“Heck, they are the marine
corps."

Mr Perot stamped his au-

thority on the company in the

same way the critics accuse

him of behaving in any ven-

ture in which he is involved.

On the reoond. prominent
Texan politicians have only
praise for Mr Perot. Off the

record, they spit out bile. “He's

too short and too rich," one
commented. Another said:

"There is only one way of

doing business with him. and
that's on his terms, or not at

all. Him in the White House?
God. that would worry me.”
Few think Mr Perot would

make it to the White House.
Even so, support appears to be
growing. A LosAngeles Times
opinion poll, conducted last

week, showed that 2 1 percent
of Americans would vote for

Mr Perot His appeal, in some
ways, is similar to Jerry

Brown's. They both appear as

outsiders to an America that is

fed up with Washington, poli-

tics and. above all. politicians.

He has said he wffl run if his

supporters get his name on the

ballot in all 50 states. Last

week, to further that aim, Mr
Perot announced an interim

running mate. Vice-Admiral

James Stockdale, the Vietnam
war hero.

A steadystream of television

appearances has kept the

Perot candidacy alive. He has
taken a leaf out of Jerry
Brown's book and installed a
toll-free number and 1 00 tele-

phone lines in his offices in

North Dallas, and pre-record-

ing lines in Florida. So far

more than a million calls have
been received urging Mr Perot

to run. After one television

appearance, when he said. “In

plain Texas talk, it’s time to

take out (he trash and dean
out the bam”, the telephone

system in North Dallas was
“gridlodced".

The prospect of Mr Perot

running for president is un-
nerving Republican campaign
managers, who seem worried

that disgruntled conservatives

might vote for him and spoil

George Bush’s chances. They
are particularly concerned that

Mr Perot could secure Texas
and Honda in a contest

Equally, some Democrat
managers are cautioning their

colleagues that a Perot candi-

dacy might hurt the chances of

their nominee.
Mr Perot is difficult to

classify along right-wingffeft-

wing lines. He is pro-choiceon
abortion and for gun control.

He wants more disdpline in
schools and stiffer anti-drugs

laws. He supported the Viet-

nam war. but opposed Desert

Storm. He prides himself on
being a patriot He wants to

see social security for the

wealthiest Americans cut
There is no public hint of

any Clinton-like scandal lurk-

ing in Mr Perot’s background.
He is a strong family man,
said to be dose to all of his four
children. All have worked for

him, as has his sister. Betty,

who is involved in Mr Perot’s

charity work in Texas.

In a recent issue of the
National Review, the influen-

tial conservative weekly, Ed
Rollins. Ronald Reagan's
1 984 campaign manager, is-

sued a warning to presidential

and congressional candidates

that the allegiance of Ameri-
can voters is up for grabs. “A
tidal wave is about to sweep
across America’s political

landscape. Outsiders can ride

it straight into the corridors of

power, insiders who resist will

find themselves beached, far

from Washington."
Mr Perot hopes he can ride

the wave.

Hooked on

a classic
Peter Pan, in Hook, will once agairt^

help Great Ormond Street Hospital

A five-minute documen-

tary. narrated by child-

ren, is likely to steal the

show at tomorrow night's

West End premiere of Steven

Spielberg’s multi-million dol-

lar epic. Hook.

The mini-documentary
weaves its own brand of en-

chantment with a look at the

history of the Great Ormond
Street Hospital for Sick Child-

ren and its enduring links with

the story of Peter Pan and its

creator, .SirJames Barrie.

When he died in 1937. Sir

James bequeathed all the roy-

alties from any plays, films or

books based on his children's

dassic to the hospital. When
the book came out of copyright

in 1987. Lord Callaghan of

Cardiff, whose wife was chair-

man of the hospital's board of

special trustees, persuaded the

House of Lords to amend the

Copyright Bifl so that royalties

from Peter Pan would contin-

ue to go to the hospital for ever.

The documentary was the

brainchild of Michael Sam-
uelson. the film lighting mil-

lionaire. whose son. Jamie,

then aged eight, died at Great

Ormond Street of aplastic

anaemia in 1970.

Mr Samuelson, who is the

hospital's appeals trustee and
co-chairman of the organising

committee ofHook, hopes that

his film will inspire others to

follow Barrie's example.

Five weeks ago he ap-

proached Tony Kaye Films,

which specialises in making
television commercials. Mr
Samuelson, whose daughter

Emma Samms is a soap opera

actress in Hollywood, chose

Tony Kaye “because they

make very emotional commer-
cials and 1 wanted this to be

emotional". They, and every-

one else involved — about 100
people in all — gave their

services for nothing.

“People have been amazing-
ly generous." Patricia Mur-
phy, the documentary’s
director, says. A veteran com-
mercial maker, she is more
accustomed to making films

about soap powders and hair

shampoos. She advertised in

die press and on the radio for

anyone of any age who had
ever been treated at Great
Ormond Street, and was inun-

dated with replies. They
ranged from a 93-year-old

womanwho had an operation

to remove a growth in 1906. to

the mother ofan eight-month-

old boy who is undergoing
treatment for a dub foot and
induded a former Great
Ormond Street muse. Wendy
Tonkinson. 86, whose parents

named her after seeing the

first stage Peter Pan in 1904.

Many of the children were

recent patients at the hospital-

and Miss Murphy admits th:i:

she was 'shell-shocked'' by

some of their stories and l
hv

marrer-of-fact way they re-

counted them.
"1 had seven operations anu

I died three rimes and th«?

broucht me back to lit-'

again." said 12-year-old Rob-

ert Ellis.

Another 12-year-old. Ben

Evans, asked whether he wa?

now completely weli after u

series of operations to remove

polyps from inside his nose,

replied: “Yes. I haven't cot

anything wrong with me now
— oh. apart from my cystic

fibrosis."

The narrators are nine-year-

old Simon, whose friend was

treated at the hospital, and

Yasmin. three, the daughterof

a former patient- Yasmin. who

is too young to read, repeared

her lines two words at a time.

Some of them caused prob-

lems. “She kept calling Mr
Spielberg 'Mr SpielbugY'

Miss Murphy says. There

were tears and tantrum.*-

among the stars and a fight

over a rabbit called Mopsy.

but Miss Murphy was im-

pressed by the mothers — “not

nearly as pushy as stage moth-

ers we haw to deal with

making commercials".

T he nanarion includes a

quotation by Charles
Dickens from The

London Journal, referring to

the 22,000 children who died

in London from infectious

diseases in 1852 — the year

that Great Ormond Street was
founded: “What should we say

of the rose tree in which one
bud out of every th ree d rapped

to the soil dead?”
Miss Murphy ended up

with 80.000ft of film, which

induded archive footage and
stills of some of the earliest

Peter Pans, such as Pauline

Chase and Frances Day.
“It should have taken six

months to make but we did it

in four weeks." says Miss
Murphy, who is making a
longer version for television.

Among the 19.000-strong

audience at the Odeon.
Leicester Square, will be the

Princess of Wales, who is the

hospital’s current patron, fol-

lowing a royal precedent set by-

Queen Viaoria and the

present Queen, and Hook’s
stars. Dustin Hoffman. Bob
Hoskins and Robin Williams.

The proceeds of the premiere,

expected to be around
£200.000. will go to Great
Ormond Street Hospital.

Sally Brompton

Good medicine: Dustin Hoffman and Robin Williams

Special K is not a new brand of breakfast cereal, but a powerful drug whose use by teenagers is causing concern

F
our o'clock in the morning and
the shell-suit generation is still

dancing at the late-night raves.

Dressed in regulation SPX trainers

and baseball caps, they sway trance-

like to mixes with heart-stopping

BPMs (beats per minute), many high

on an exotic cocktail of Ecstasy |E)

and amphetamines and now. it

seems, a new drug: “Special K'\

The dub scene has come far since

the emergence ofadd house in 1988.

First there was cannabis, then acid,

then tabs of Ecstasy, the “hug-drug".
Teenaged clubbers are constantly

looking for something new to keep

them going throughout the night.

But they no longer know what they

are taking.

Pure Ecstasy is now a rarity, while

new hybrid drugs — cocktails of

Ecstasy. LSD and amphetamines —
have became common. The drug-

taking is like the music that accompa-

nies it: synthetic, ultra-modem and
untested- "SpedaJ K" is the latest in a
long line, it started being used

surreptitiously as a substitute for

Ecstasy by dealers because it was
cheaper. Now it has attained a status

ofitsown. Because Spedal K hasonly

been used for a couple of months it is

not even illegal, and it can be bought

from dealers, usually as tablets at El 0

to £15 each, and swallowed or

crushed for sniffing.

Mike, aged 1 5. goes to the Astoria

disco in West London whenever he

can afford to. and has tried most

concoctions offered to him by dealers.

Altered states of youth
“I don't get any buzz from E any
more, and 1 do wony about its side

effects. The papers say it can give you
heat-stroke and heart failure. Special

K is mellow. You feel weightless, your

body is filled with light. Sometimes I

am miles above the dancefloor.

Sometimes I just want to cry."

Martin, aged 1 9. had not heard of

Special K until last week. “
"It's far

stronger than anything I've taken

before. Unbelievable things happen,

but you can't judge from your
previous experiences what your next

one will be like, and it is quire scaiy,"

he says. These were teenagers who
had contacted drug dependency units

in London and only then realised

what they were taking.

Special K is made from Ketamine
Hydrochloride, an anaesthetic drug

used in veterinary practices, in nospi-

tals in cases of emergency and as a

"buddydrug" for soldiers to adminis-

ter to each other in times of war.

Dr Mel Morgan, a consultant

anaesthetist at Hammersmith Hospi-

tal, in London, uses it for certain

operations. "The drug is different to

other anaesthetic agents. It separates

the mind from the body, rather than

sending people to sleep.. It is also a
very, very powerful painkiller, good
for painfol procedures and in emer-
gencies such as the Moorgate Tube

disaster, when people need to be
operated on immediately," he says.

According to Dr Morgan, the
problems start in recovery. “When
you start to emerge you have no sense

of body image, you can fed totally

disorientated, and you can have
hallucinations, so in normal situa-

tions we prefer using other anaesthet-
ic agents. The effects can be amplified

by externa] stimuli, so if Ketamine is

The drug-taking is

like the music:

synthetic, ultra-

modern, untested

used, the patient must, recover in a
quiet, dark room, otherwise it could
be very frightening. 1 can't believe

anyone would wantto use it amid the

noise and flashing lights of a
dancefloor."

Dr Tony Dickenson, 'a senior
lecturer in pharmacology at Univer-
sityCollege London, knows it isbeing
used. He first became worried when
his students spoke to him a couple of

months ago about friends who were
abusing Ketamine. “Chemically,

Ketamine's structure is dose to Angel
Dust or phencyclidine, which was
popular in America ten years ago.
and caused aggressive and violent

behaviour and even brain damage in

some heavy users," he says. Under
medical supervision, Dr Dickenson
says, the drug is safe. Patients do not
seem to suffer withdrawal symptoms.
“On the streetwe have no idea how

much they are taking, but it is

enough for them to be having visual

disturbances, deep trances and tem-
porary loss of limb control" Dr
Dickenson says. They could easily
have an accident under its influence.
We also know nothing about its long-
term effects."

Both dooms are sure that the drug
is not being stolen from hospitals and
veterinary practices. “This drag is as
easy to manufacture as Ecstasy.

Someone with a good working
knowledgeofchemistrycould make it

in any backstreet laboratory," Dr
Dickenson says.

Drug dependency clinics as for
apart as Plymouth and Liverpool
have begun to hear of cases of abuse
of the drug. It seems to be sold
predominantly in London and
Manchester, though no one has any
idea of its prevalence.

Ian WaidJe. the manager of Life-

line,. the.. Manchester drag awruv,.

was the first person to raise the alarm.
“There are always reports of new mix-
and-match drugs which we register.
But SpedaJ K is the only new drug
that seems to have taken off." he says.
“We have had people ringing up,
concerned by the bizarre effects of the
drug. They want to know why it

doesn’t give the same sense of
empathy and collectiveness that they
get from Ecstasy. They know now*
they are taking something different
and some of them really seem to like
the new effects."

Most of the agency's queries are
from people aged between ten and
20 . Mr Wardle is worried about the
side-effects because it is seems to give
users the sort of withdrawal that is

characteristic of heroin and LSD.
“We don’t know how dangerous it is

yet, but it coukl be as bad for you as
Ecstasy or woree." he says.
Ketamine is not a controlled sub-

stance under (he Home Office's
Misuse of Drugs Act, although
Ecstasy is in category A. as is heroin.
A spokesman says they are monitor,
mg the situation, but Mr Wardle
thinks that banning it wiH have little

effect

The illegality of Ecstasy has had
no effect on its popularity." he savs
“We desperately need to educate
young people and parents about side-
effects oF drugs, so at least they know
what they are taking and are aware of
the dangers."

A.I.JC.F. TkoMS£VM_
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TTRRY CTNEUl

PaddyAshdown: looks at his most comfortable in combat gear Neil Kinnodc has been coloureoded to complement his pale skin John Major cultivates the genial suburban banker look

Clothes maketh the candidate
A D round Britain the elec-

torate are getting
glimpses of their local

candidates as they quint
up and down garden paths and
accost diem in shopping precincts.

Bewildered voters often only have a
couple of minutes to make any sort

of judgment on die person they

might be returning to Pariiament
For many, words and promises
have lost any meaning in die
election campaign, but whai their

candidate toofe like, what he or die
is wearing, could make all the
difference.

In the House of Commons and
at party conferences. MPs are
expected to conform to a strict dress
code The Labour front bench got

their navy Bugsy Malone suits and
crisp white shirts last yean the

Conservatives have increasingly

veered towards single-breasted

rumpled grey suits, and the Liberal

Democrats have shed their

jumpers. Since the televising of

Parliament, the image consultants

have been wheeled in and MPs
have been colour-coded,
categorised fas spring, summer.

autumn or winter people) and
taught how to complement then-

green eyes with purple ties.

But the style gurus’ influence

comes to an abrupt end at the
borders of Westminster. In their

constituencies, candidates can give

full rein to their personal taste. Sir

Nicholas Faiifoaun. the Conserva-

tive MP for Perth and Kinross,

enjoys sporting a kilt around his

, constituency. Bemie Grant the

Labour MP for Tottenham, has
seven caftans in varying hues that

he wears over his trousers and the
Foreign Secretary. Douglas Hurd,
wears a green Austrian Loden coat

for the Cotswold villages ofOxford-
shire as wefl as Brussels.

The party leaders are also left to

their own devices when it comes to

casual wear. Paddy Ashdown stiD

feds most comfortable in combat
gear and wears clothes that would
see him through a night of army
exercises on Salisbury plain. Neil

Kinnock, who has to choose care-

fully to complement his pale skin

and freckles, has been colour-coded

and wears a lot of navy blue, which
is meant to show trustworthiness

Constituencywear is the would-be MP’s chance to give full rein

to personal taste. How do they respond? Alice Thomson reports

and constancy. John Major's
people-wQl-have-to-take-me-as-I-
am stance means that most of the

time he looks like a genial subur-

ban banker, though he fools his

best in cricket whites.

Few candidates have chosen to

followtheirleaders. Those standing
for inner-city seats have gone for

the casual look favoured try golfers

and airline pilots— Argylljumpejs,
sports jackets and slipon shoes —
that looks equally at home on a
housing estate or a factory. In the
rural constituencies, candidates

tend to wear tweeds and Barbours
and look as though they would be
happy to roll up their sleeves and
help with mucking out the pigs.

Cohn Moynihan, ajunior minis-
ter at the energy department, feds
dial style is a vital tool in canvassing
and has just posed in Hello!

magazine with his wife in riding

gear and wellies. “You should be
casual but smart and you need to

stand out from the crowd. A city suit

would look totally out ofplacewhile
canvassing. 1 wear a grey suit, blue
shirt and a striking tie but it's never
red," he says.

Labour's most stylish MP. Paul
Boateng, tones down his image for

his Brent South constituency. “I

wear an unobtrusive suit and a
good pair of walking shoes, noth-

ing flash. Constituents just want
you to be clean and tidy." he says. “I

am too busy to look at my rivals’

style, I expect they're wearing a
hang-dog expression."

Edwina Currie's vibrant array of

Westminster dothes is matched by
her casual wear in her Derbyshire
South constituency. “The first thing

i insist on when 1 am canvassing is

that all my canvassers wear Wue
and hold their heads up high. I am
in a woridng-dass area where they
take a bath before they go to the

doctor and dress up for church.

They would be offended if I wasn’t

coordinated and properly tumed-
out" she says. “When I am offduiy
I do dress down a little but 1 always
wearmake-up; I would look a freak

without it and you never know
when one of your constituents is

going to accost you.”
CoUn Woodhead. a fashion con-

sultant to Moss Bros, does not
believe that image will have any
effect on voters on April 9. “It

might have done in the 1 980s but
people are not as image conscious

now." he says. He feels candidates
should wear whatever makes them
feel relaxed. “Michael Hesehine
looks good in corduroys and suede
shoes hut put him into a pah- of
Hush Puppies like John Major’s
and he wouldn’t be able to cope. In
the same way John Major would
squirm if tie were forced into

cashmere unless it was from Marks
& Spencer."

Female candidates have to tread

a more delicate line: women ana-

lyse other women far more acutely.

Kay Kirkham, the Liberal Demo-
crat candidate for Stockton South,
always wears a skirt unless she is

visiting a mosque. “A designer suit

would go down like a lead balloon

here. I do dress up but the weather
has been so appalling that I’ve

hardly taken my mac off."

The Green party has the biggest

dilemma. Should they be wearing
natural, unbleached fibres and no
leather or do they need to wear a
suit to compete with the other

parties? Jean Lambert, the Green
candidate for Walthamstow, ad-

mits that dothes have caused some
livelydebate. “Some people assume
you should be a vegan and wear a
lom-doth but I think if you want to

be taken seriously you have to look

presentable." she says.

Brendan Bruce; the author of the
recently published Images ofPower
and a former director of commun-
ications for the Conservative party,

believes that candidates use their

casual dothes to try to get away
from a stereotyped image. “The
Toiycandidates do not want to look
as tf they have just stepped off a

grouse moor while Britain is in a
recession. They are trying to look

dassless." he says. “Labour want to

break the beer-and-skittles image
so they have dropped the donkey
jackets. Clothes are a vital, if silent,

means of communication and can-
didates would be foolish not to

recognise their power."

T he fashion designer John
Ridunond, who special-

ises in biker couture and
tight leather trousers, still

hankers after Mrs Thatcher’s co-

ordinated wardrobe. “Mrs
Thatcher was like the Queen. You
never saw her out of her working
dothes. she was always on call for

the country. These leaders all look
like chat-show hosts in their beige

trousers and woolly jumpers.”
Mr Richmond feds that most

politicians should forget trying to

be stylish. “I think we should send
them all off to Ralph Lauren's and
put them into polo necks, blazers

and loafers. That way we can all

forget about their appearances and
concentrate on what they are trying

to say."

Self-build homes for

the house proud
Constructing your own home can be

the realisation of a visionH igh above Coalbrook-
dale Bridge, the pio-

neering structure
that gave its name to the

Shropshire town of
Ironbridge, there stands a
cream-coloured, four-storey

house named Akehurst. In a

month or so this building on
its rocky outcrop will be hid-

den by foliage. But for the

moment, it is still visible

through the trees from the

bridge, barely a quarter of a

mile away.
Iron bridge, “the cradle of

the Industrial Revolution", is a
World Heritage site, on a par
with Niagara Falls and the Taj

Mahal — as Akehurst’s owner
Eduard Aldsrer proudly

points out The substantial

six-bedroomed house was
completed only at the end of

last year. Obtaining planning

permission forsuch a house in

an area of such historical

importance must surety have

been a problem. "Generally,

in places like this, the planners

are not keen on anything

new." Mr Akister says, “even

though that bridge, when it

was built, was the most mod-
em thing in the world-"

. But Mr Akister had two

advantages. First, he already

owned the land, which was

part of the garden of his

previous house. Second.

Akehuist was designed, and
partly built, by himself. From
the planners’ point of view it

was dear thatMr Akister. who
had already lived on the site

for 20 years, was not just a

property developer out for a
quick profit

In fact Mr Akister's version

of a “self-build" house is an
unusually pure one. Visitors to

this weekend’s Self Build

Homes Show at the G-Mex
Centre. Manchester will be

offered a range of services that

seems to make a mockery of
the term. Even where the “self1

builder" has found the site

himself, “self-develop" is often

a better description of the

process that follows. This is

because the cheapest way to

buildyDurowiJ house is to buy
a ready-designed house “kit”.

And the easiest way is to get

someone else to build it
—

effectively, to pass the work on
to project managers and sub-

contractors.

At the other end of the scale,

perhaps the purest form ofself-

build of all is "group self-

build”. In this form a
syndicate, often made up of

people from inner-city council-

housing lists, and often includ-

ing some with building

experience, gets together, buys

some council-owned land, and
builds a group of houses.

Everyone works on all the

houses.The best-known meth-
od of group self-build is the

Segal method, named after

Walter Segal, the architect

who developed the simplified

construction techniques on
which H is based.

The Walter Segal Trust will

not be represented at the G-
Mex centre. Although the trust

is trying to persuade housing

associations to step in and
contribute to shared owner-

ship schemes, group self build

has been hard hit by disap-

pearing coundl-housing bud-

gets. In any case, the selfbuild

homes show is aimed squarely

at the more profitable private

enterprise side of die business

(Mr Masters house, for in-

stance, cost £1 50,000 to build).

In Building Your Own
Home — the self-builders

“bibte", as it is sometimes

known — the author, Murray
Armor, wrote “The self-

builder suffers many of the

same constraints as the devel-

oper, and if he avoids

standardised features it will

only be with considerable ef-

fort." The result of these

standardised features is often

that self-build houses look the

same as any housing-estate

executive box. For many
people, the point of self-build

is not to build something
different but to build more of

the same for their money.
Hence foe pages of photo-
graphs of Ttidarbethan and
cottage-style extravaganzas
and their proud owners in

Armor's book.
Having looked at some of

the house kits available, Mr
Akister deckled he could do
better. With its brick and
blocfcwork basement its three

floors of apparently half-

timbered panelling above, and
its steeply pitched root the

house appears part English,

part Alpine. “I chose the style

in order to get planning

permission." Mr Akister ex-

plains. "The idea was that it

would be more camouflaged

because of the timbering on
the outside. Thai’s why 1 did h
— but 1 also like it"

Mr Akister ' recently took

early retirement from
McAlpine, the construction

firm, where he worked in a
senioradministrative capacity.

He stresses that he had little

direct experience of practical

construction work. Yet he was
not unprepared. “I’d been
mulling this over for many
years.” he says. “1 always knew
I was going to do it when I

retired."

Consequently, the house in-

corporates some innovative

features. Above basement lev-

el, it is a timber frame struc-

ture, with the roof supported

Haring looked at some of

the house kits available,

Mr Akister decided he could do
better. With its brick and
blockwork basement its

half-timbered panelling and
its steeply pitched roof,

the house appears to be

part English, part Alpine
Edward Akisterand Akehurst the four-storey house he built himself above the Shropshire town of Ironbridge

by a wooden framework, not

by masonry wails. This con-

struction technique has attract-

ed a lot of criticism in the past,

because of the condensation

problems it can cause when
not property applied. Mr
Akister’s solution was to in-

clude an air-drailation sys-

tem. Two fans in the roofvoid

pass stale air out and draw
fresh air in. The system incor-

porates a "heat exchanger",

allowing the fresh air coming
in to be warmed, in effect, by
the stale air going out
The level of insulation ofthe

wall panels and die triple-

glazed windows is exceptional-

ly high— so much so that Mr

Akisterhas deemed it unneces-
sary to install central heating.

“This makes it the most mod-
em domestic building in the

West Midlands,” he claims, a
little wildly fit seemed rather

cold inside when I visited).

Some of the house's space

planning also seems a little

unresolved, with a few odd,

unusable pockets and comets
left over. Nevertheless.
Akehurst shows that it is

possible for a resourceful and
determined individual to real-

ise his vision through sdf-

buDd.

Mr Akister evidently thinks

so too. “This was deliberately

built as a prototype," he says.

Now he has formed a design

and build consultancy. ABC
Partnership, to propagate his

ideas. Viators to the Self Build

Homes Showwho do not find

what they are looking for in

the stands, the live demonstra-
tions ofworic in progress orthe

seminars, might consider pay-

ing Mr Akister. and Akehurst.

a visit

Callum Murray
Self Build Shaw. G-Mex Centre.

Manchester. April 10-12. 1992
(081-546 5000). Building Your
Own Home by Murray Amor.
Prism Press CSSS. ABC Partner-

ship. Bridge Road. Ironbridge
(0952 884422).

PRETTY BIG
The Fashion & lifestyle

magazine for size 16+

Spring issue out now

Price £2.50 fuel, p/p)

Pretty Kg Publications (Tl)

Tile Bale, ffirioworth, Matlock,

Deibys,DE445I

Dr pbue oar Credit Card

Hotline on : 0629 824949
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071-481 1066 EDUCATION

MORE HOUSE SCHOOL
22/24 PONT STREET, LONDON SW1X OAA

TELEPHONE 071 235 2855

BURSAR
CENTRAL LONDON:

ATTRACTIVE PACKAGE C £30K

.Applications are invited for the post of Bursar for this

Catholic GSA school of240 girls aged 11-18, conveniently

situated in Central London and occupying two adjoining

houses of the Cadogan Estate.

The Bursar, who also acts as Clerk to the Governors, has

responsibility for the business and financial adminstration

of the school, the upkeep of the building and the supervi-

sion of catering and maintenance.

Substantial experience of financial and building manage-

ment preferably within the field ofeducation, is essential,

as is the ability to work flexibly in a small community.

The salary is negotiable, according to professional qualifi-

cations and experience, but is expected to be in the region

of£25,000-£30,000. Further details may be obtained from

the school

Applications, in writing, with a full c.v. giving details of

present salary and the names, addresses and telephone

numbers of two referees should be sent to the Headmis-

tress by the 24th April, 1991

PRINCIPAL
LECTURER

in RADIOGRAPHY
An e*rstinp ^«p]WM ngiity

individual to Join the East Aagfian College of
Radiography which offers a BSC (Herns). Post-
Ciraduale Diploma and Masters Degrees in

Radiography, together with a Post-Graduate
Diploma in Ubrasxmd sod courses leading to
Clinical Tutors and Radiation Prpwrrinn

qualifications

The postholder would be expected to play a mtgor
role in the day-today nteimg^ n^ of the GJVp*

of Radiography as wdl as contributing to teach-
ing. armarium development and rescan*.
Applicants should hold a TDCR, first Degree and
preferably higher Degree and be able to demon-
strate ability and experience appr opriate to this

level of appointment
Informal enquiries: Christine Dobson, td 0473
702542.

SALARY SCALE: Principel T <n<nfw Manage-
ment Spine 7-10 £2331 >£25.884 or 11-14
J26.640CZ8.896l

Petris frwa Paaomei Section.

SrifoBt CaBsge. Rope Walk,
Ipswich IP4 ILT.

TeL- (0473) 255885 est 336, Fme (0473) 230054.
dosing tae 22 April 1992.

HARVARD
UNIVERSITY

The Celtic Department of Harvard University invites
applications for tenured Professor of Celtic fanguag^
and Literatures. While the search is dearly for a
Celticist*. (he professorship especially requires a
scholar with strong credentials in the early history of
the Celtic languages (in particular an emphasis on
Brittonic) and in the pre-history (archaeology) and
early history of the Celtic peoples, both Brittonic an
Goidelic. In seeking id fill this position, the primary
criima are the highest possible quality of mind and
proven scholarly achievement with emphasis on a

I Opportunity Employer,
candidates especially are

TEACHER
Of Keyboarding and WP.

part-time, needed by

Lucie Clayton
Secretarial College.

071 581 0024
4 Cornwall Sons. Kensington.

London SW74AG.

FIRST CLASS COiine Admlnls-
traior / Lecturer tor Intertar
Design School. Apply In willing
»Uh C.V. la Box No BOOl

YOUNO Dutchman already profl
deni Hi written & sunken Eng-
Hah. requires advanced lessons
from qualified Teacher.
BUlertcay area. Apply staling
auatlfKsUom. present occupa-
tion* JQC to Box no- aoao

MALVERN GIRLS'
COLLEGE

Malvern. Worcestershire.
WR14SBA.

AndeptnAml Baardtno School
lor 820 go-ta with a
Sixth Form af 170

WOODWIND
TEACHER

Required Sot September 1992 A
wren qualified and experienced
Teacher of Woodwind. 'Flute.

Oaoe. or Oartnet/Sairophonei
10 Veartv In diploma level and to
be responsible for co-ordinating
woodwind playing with In a

Large and HourlsWns
department This wHl Include
dtrectfon of Wind Bands and
ensembles as well to run

Involvement in the musical Ufe
Die Collegers orchestras. 3

choirs. Chamber Music etc.)

Salary according to the
Malvern Girls' College salary

scale. AppUcaUons lo the
Headmistress by Monday April
27th. with a C.V and the names
and addresses of two referees.

women and minority candidates es

encouraged to apply.

Applications should be addressed to:

The Chairman
Celtic Department
Hamid University
61 Kirkland Street

Cambridge
Massachusetts 02138 USA

COURSES

Language Tuition in the Heart of Europe

AIGLON COLLEGE, SWITZERLAND

Intensive fferee week courses m English. French ond German together

with raotetainMrtag, erennions. sports and Sms Culture.

Students ot oB nationafitios age 10-lfi yean, coanesk Jidy and

August 1992. Living on Aigkn's campus test. 1949), 4000ft/I250m

up in the French speaking Swiss Alps.

For detaHs contact Helaa Rooves, Phono (41) 2SJ&27J1|tax
Ml) 35.35-28. 1 1 Aigton Codogn, 1885 Owtierai,SnhnM

WHICH CAREER
|

SUITS BEST?
Ptetassiodal Goidaocsaad

Anaaaant far aS agas.

15-24 yne Comas, Caioars

25-34 ym Progress, Haages
35-S4 yrs: Rmissc 2nd Carter*

FsUMhahsIndara-
666 CAREER MWiySTS
mm^ 90 Gloucester Place. WL••• 071-935 5452 (24 bn]

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

UNIVERSITY
APPOINTMENTS

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD

in association with St Cross College

SYDNEY L.MAYER
LECTURERSHIP IN
AMERICAN HISTORY

AppBcations are irwttad tor me above post
which wffl cover 17th and 18th century history.

Stipend acconfing to age on the scale cunortfy

£12660 - £25,343 per annum. The successful

canddatB may be offered a fellowship at St

Cross Cofega.

Further ptnttctdara rosy be obtained from the

Secretary, Board of the Faculty ot Modem
Mstay, Unrirerrity Offices, WeBogton Square,
Oxted.OXI 2JD (Telephone: Oxford 2T01 37 ot

Fmc Oxford 270708), who« receive

appfcafloBa (eight copies), but one bom those
abroad) upta 5 June 1992.

The University ts an Equal Opportunity Employer

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD

In association with St. Cross Coilegr

SAMIR SHAMMA LECTURERSHIP
IN ISLAMIC NUMISMATICS

This new post, which the University has estab-

lished as Ihe consequence of a generous
benefaction, consists ot a University Lecturership

,n the Faculty of Onentai Studies and a part-time

Assistant Keepership in the Heberden Com
Room ot the Ashmotean Museaum. Applications

are now invited for Ihe post, which is tenable

from 1 October 1992 or as soon as possible

thereafter, stipend on me age-related scale

£12.860-£25.3-13 per annum. The successful can-

didate may be ottered a fellowship by St. Cross
College

Further particulars (containing details of the

duties associated with both elements of the

post and of the college fellowship) may be
obtained from Catherine Godman, Secretary to

the Oriemat Studies Board. The Onentai Insti-

tute, Pusey Lane. Oxford OX1 2i_£_ to wham
applications should be sent not later than 15
May 1992. The FAX number of the Oriental Insti-

tute is 0865-278190-

77k> University *s an Equal Ospomnity Employer

TEFL

TEACH ENGLISH (TEFL)
Abroad or in the UK. weekend and daytime
intensive certificate courses on leaching English

as a foreign language, held to central London.

Next weekend courses starting Saturday lift
April and 23rd May 1992. Next daytime course
starting Monday 11th May 1992.

For fialher details write to: The Secretary (T),

Oxford Tutorial Services (TER), 126 Sylvan
Road. London SE19 2R2

SCHOOL OF
ORIENTAL AND

AFRICAN STUDIES
University of London

LECTURESHIP IN
DEVELOPMENT STUDIES
Following the successful introduction of Dev elopment
Studies in 1991 under the direction of Dr. John Weeks.
as Inter-disciplinary degrees ai BA and M A level, the

School proposes to rui an additional lecturer post. A non-

economtsi is sought with developing country
experience, who would loin the School discipline

department iGeography. Anthropology etc.). As a

member of the Centre for Dev elopment Studies the

appointee would contribute to Its research programme.
Command of a non-English language is desirable.

LECTURESHIP IN HINDI
Applications are Invited for a lectureship in Hindi. !enable in

live Department of bidotogy and of the Modern Languages and
Uteraturcs of Sonin Asia.

The appointee win be required lo teach modern Hindi
Language and literal ure. and lo conirlbute :o the Department's

Broader programme of courses on contemporary India.

Candidates should luv e a good practical and ateoivtlcal
knowledge of Hindi and Its modern literature and wni be
expected lo hav e or lo be dose lo completing a Ph D. A
commltmenl to the active pursuit of research Is essentia).

LECTURESHIP IN URDU
Applications are Invited (or a lectureship in Lrdu. renable in

the Department of Indotogy and the Modern Languages and
Literatures of South Asia.

The appointee will be required to teach Urdu language and
literature, and lo contribute to the Department's broader

programme of courses on contemporary Pakistan

Candidates should have a good practical and theoretical
knowledge of Urdu and Its literature, and will be expecred lo

have or lo be close to completing a PhD A commitment to the
active pursuit of research is essential.

The initial appointments for all three lectureships will be (or
five years from October 1992 and their grading on the

Lecturer Scale will reflect age and experience. The scale is in
ihe range £12.800 £23.789 plus a London Allowance ot

£2.002.

Application forms and further Information from ihe

Personnel Office. School of Onentai and African Studies.
Thomnaugn Street. Russell Square. London. WCIHOXG -tel

071 *37-2383 ext. 22W. Overseas candidate*, mas apply
directly by letter supported by a full curriculum vitae and Ihe

names and addresses of three referee*.

Closing date Friday. 8 May
SOAS ts an equal opportunities employer.

LIKACRE PROFESSORSHIP
OF ZOOLOGY

The electors intend to proceed to an election to the

Lmacre Professorship of Zoology with effect from i

October 1993 or such later date as may be arranged.

The stipend ol (he Professorship is at present

£33078 per annum A pensionable allcwar:e

(Currently £4408) will be added in respect cf toe

duties as head of the Department of Zoology fer any

periods during which these are assigned to toe

Professor.

The Linacra Professor will be required to assume the

dulies of the headship of the Department ot Zoology

lor five years from 1 October 1993.

A non-supendary professorial fellowship ai .Venon

College is attached to Die professorship.

Applications (eight espies or one from overseas

candidates), nambqj three referees, should be

received not lain than 1 Jobs 1992 by Bie

Registrar. University Offices. WelTmglpo Square.

Oxford, 0X1 2J0, from whom further particulars

may tie obtained-

7br> LWversify ts an Equal Opportunity Employer

SCHOOL OF
ORIENTAL AND

AFRICAN STUDIES
Univcraiy of London

Thomhcnnh Srreel. Rumen
Square. London. WC1H OXG

LIBRARIAN
The SOas Librarian retires

ai the end of September and
applications arc invited for

me post from senior

librarians with managemeni
experience ui a major

library.

The Library contains over
750.000 volumes, relating lo

Aslan and African Studies. II

includes important archive
collections II Is a member of

the Ubetras computerised
catalogue network. There
are over 8.000 registered

external members or day
ticket readers There are
over 40 Library siafr

The posi will be on Grade 6
oi uie University's Academic

Related scale wirn a
minimum salary of £30.800

Including the London
Allowance.

The appointment will be
from l October 1992 or as

soon thereafter as possible.

Application forms and
further Informal!on from ihe

Personnel Office. School of

Oriental and African

Studies. Thornhaugh Street.

Russel' Square. London.
Vv'ClH OXG . Id: 07 ! -637

238H ext. 2254 1.

Closing date: Friday. 8 Mas .

SOAS is an equal
opportunities employer

UNIVERSITY OF
READING

Lecturer in

Archaeology
Applieddone arc invited for a

Lectureship in ihe
DfBortrnrnl of Archaeology

from 1 October 1992.
Candidates should have an
interest in ihe Archaeology
ot the Roman Empire and
prrtcTcne v» m be given 10

Ihc-se cnoaaed in Field related

research Salary scale

£12 6e£' ;o eir.827 'Grade
A. pa Plus CSS Ocnetlis

Further particulars and
application forms -2 codes-

are available Irom lire

Personnel Office. I nnersily
ol Reading, vv htiehnighis.
POBrev 2! 7. READING.
RGfeZAH Tel <07lit

Tl8- 5l Pleas*1 quote Rei
ACg21 1 CJosfna dale 1

5

Mav 10^2

TO
ADVERTISE

IN

THE
EDUCATION
SECTION

PLEASE RING

071
481 1066

CRASH
COURSES
FOR

WOULD-BE
FROGS.

TWO WEEK CRASH-COURSE
START 13 APRIL

TEN WEEK INTENSIVE COURSES
STAST Z7 APRIL.

institut francais

THE OFFICAL FRENCH GOVERNMENT
CENTRE Ctf LANGUAGE AND CULTURE
14 CROMWELL PLACE, LONDON SWT 2JRTHU •71-311 27*1 FAX: 071-si] ZPlt

montessor
Study Full-time or Part-time in London or

at one of our UK centres for:

* Montessori Nursery Teaching Diploma

* Nursery NurseNNEB Diploma

* Montessori Correspondence Courses

.1 OPEN EVENINGS even month ggi
' CaB far detail's 071-493 0165 or mwe Depr SI

LONDON MONTESSORI CENTRE
18 Balderton Street London WIY ITG

Kingston
P (Nl y t e c h N I c

* INTERIOR DESIGN
* GRAPHIC DESIGN
* FURNITURE DESIGN
* COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN

FULL TIME 10-30 WEEKS
MODULAR COURSES

DIANE LAWSON 081 547 7066 &
TELEFAX 081 547 7011

FRENCH COURSES:
9-18 YEAR OLDS

EASTER & SUMMER HOLIDAYS
Practise your French in an interesting and vital way in the

beautiful Doidogne for CE GCSE & A level Audio. TV & Video

equipment Bilingual French staff. Visits to Caves. Chateaux,

Bastides. Histone Towns. Activities include Tennis. Swimming,

Canoeing, Fhding & Cooking. Colour Video available,

further details from:

The Secretary, L’Ecole Hampshire,
Hampshire Tutorials Ltd

23 Merton Court, London SW7 3JQ
Teh 071 584 0744

MUDDLED BY MANIFESTOS?
|

Try YOUR writing skills with us.
Tl» London Scnool ot JoumaSun. tatfWfl >820, haa bam AM *w
napteifl Mono lor many write* or Uw ram id sucsmb.

Why MtNT
Tip Stew nitet 13 tewteal caws wduNg wan (often, aub- aBtig. t iwbnui
luwafam stei nay ubg TV tna odb sow wteg n) nvy atari.U re
canng kws Sannw nangs pn* IN pnpawl Dr wiling V Wong nr ten arstcaut

iter.

Mqt 77. London Sctoai o* Jouiilteim
37 Uxbridgn Imv London Wl 7TD Tab 071-727 7241.

SPECIALIST TRAINING

donQuijote
/ Spanish Language Courses in Spain !

Askfinfree info-pack ruts!

3, Lancaster Place / London SW19 5DP
Tel: 081-9445199 / Fax: 081-9458020

071-481 9313
071-782 7826

COURSES

LansdownE
SCHOOLOFLAW
LLB (EXTERNAL)
LONDOIV IJMVERSriY
100% Success Rate in Finals

for the LastIWo Years

3/5 Palace Gate, Kensington, London W85LS.

TCLs 071-581 4866

Deutsch#
A pint far itMroiPBl
German wnrse* at 3 cemns m
Germany
. ihrougb jhewfcoleyod-. «D Icvefa

-SBoB grasps (nu. 10 students)

- [fbenriaod dfatii^nwhed
afnwpberc
Moreover, "r ofkr rummer
Gomre m t4 sddttidMl oMtes far

undents flom tbe a*e of 10
onward].
Brochure ji*fubfalc

riM—*-
] SchtoB RaKcarted

D-7489 Areesfanhl

TcUOI(VW7522

Tdcc 732651 hid
founded i88>

1 aasss^= r .. rn7ra-ate|

rlUROlN UNIVERSITY
j April

rrnv ft-niiwniir fl I CtadtFULL& PART-TIME
BUSINESS COURSES

SCBCS MaiiageanemGertfRcale. Inc. CompqtiBg.

Marketing, Law, Accounts. Finance,

Economics, Statistics,

ffl BSc in Business Administration.

S MBA Fan-time {

1

Yr) & Part-time (2 Yra).

IHEAMEM^Wjuj^Sltl^LKJtSWGTlMg
Director of Admissions, 3/5 Palace Cate, London W8 5LS.

TEL: 071 -581 4899/584 9696

Changing school after GCSE?
MPW'sfive colleges offer two-year.\ level

courses starting in September 1992.

Teaching tabes place in groups ofseven or

fewer; we covera wide range ofsubjects and
place no restrictions on your choice.

MPW
Mander Portman Woodward

London Bin&ioabam • •

071 835 1355 0214549*37
Westminster

Tutors Bristol ffrfnhriHng
071 222 2976 0272 255688 0223 350158

Language Tuition in die Heart of Europe

AIGLON COLLEGE, SWITZERLAND
Ofhn

fntauiva rime wdf coanes in EagToA French and German tagafter

itfc mntaBMiing, main rporta twd Smn Cuftm.

Stwfanti o/c9 notunafitiei oga 10-16 joan. anna in Jutyaod

Aagnt 1992. Living on Aiglon'i ctmfm (eat. 1949), 4000ft/ 12S0ta

up in the Freodi sp«(Aing Swin Alps.

Far dataAi caatact Hakn Rearei, Phono (41)2Su2L27.21;fax
(41) 25JSJ8.11 A^km Calfan 1885 OmUm* Softnrfand

Eire a fladxlor’v IVLiskti or Dodoraic ikxrrr br Bhltsu» your tifc and
woritnpennxx. Ng resident mtoned. Full crcdiM tre nffetmol for ill

notV and hfr dneranems. Thar are aa formal ntaminatmu. We mil
heip von obuin dial vial degree qualification ru ratty by *""
learning. Our propomrof is directed it srlf-inotnawd men and women
nho bate atriad* moved tome dticmce towards tbeir .own goals.

.

KNIGHTSBRIDGE UNIVERSITY
Dept ST1. SteCuurade 18, Copenhagen 2200. Demnstfc.

TWpfex:+4} 31 SIM |4

(Residential)

2 BraoksWe, Cambridge CS2 1JE .

IMPROVE YOUR JOB PROSPECTS
3 Month Intensive or Refresher Secretarial Courses

Commence Wed 22 Aprti 1992

For further tofonnation 0223 64639

CREME DE LA CREME

COMMUNITY CREME

THE NATIONAL HOSPITAL FOR
NEUROLOGY AND NEUROSURGERY

QUEEN SQUARE. LONDON WCIN 38G
Grade 4 Senior Medical Secretary

Midinram Salary; c£l3JS00
(plus qiudifkaiian allowance if appropriate)

W- tniiiox ii rip«nenwe ircirur- vi-n kanltte of Nroiolafieol
R3-=Lim<ei. MOll r>Tl ibm IueJ <M word

!

ntm. rf doth

Yen nil bo -oriunc In i Sreioi Cmultun m ihu wul and anemuaal
ermrf fl rvirllfffa t ft— Itnid of Nnnfcff and Ncioonnpry
Ai nt’J a bnif a top (tin wctcui. —ith mpoaatealarn ler flbe wofl, you rill

1*5W *r afxli'fl u auandiiaiwnir —uh atsll ai ill Imt, puiuais and letere
ordraf ara t.•adnsiK apa-uhan

Tin 'I uiifolfn cnlrreJ cn i |J north fucd wun contrm.

hci r- jfla.jrnal diKuust cadi Tran Ti|hr I 'U.'OJCI of .Mrdnal Secrawrm l an

T: ctfua.l Ir lopl'^non iotri ant f-o ifancrtprnan plcnr coouhi Ebr iVnaannd
fnaram •:» ~ 0u«t, Sgun. BCI on IJ"1-W MU or en M*l or

r.na;4K .'f .Vnf fril

BANKING &
LEGAL LA CREME

MULTILINGUAL
OPPORTUNITIES

LONDON Do yon enjoy a systemried environment ?

Axe you interested in buancsi affairs ?

Inti Chainnan seeks Sor PA Grad 30+
nitfa previous Director levd exp. Skfib

TOwpta, Eng s/h lOOwpm, Fre s/h

80wpm+ csl Fhjeta Eng/Fre. £18-20K

BRUSSELS Belgian on of mnsnaxional law firm seek
'

lively, efficient and energetic PA with a

mature attitude to work. Bag aft with
|

Grad Fre and excellent wp tkilk required.
|

Knowledge of Microsoft Word ess. i

BF80,000/mth

LONDON 071-584 6446 PARIS 44 63 02 57

tJYiei/a
International Recruitment Consultants

MERIDIAN-
TR.MNLNG

tfc sb» ait A Inrit bos

r.-atmi: MinafK oi C«} hank

web- i Vc ^Irtnn •24-;
-

i m
tmr.H K<DTrf-.. Iiiiw: »iib

A iHrpe,. pnpirrnnnj malmal.

si. kva sibs\ in licuHe »We i»

»irv inwcyr.iafd A havr a MbjA
WM ul bsryu

1

Call Barbara Shfirwin

Rec Cons

SNR. BILINGUAL GERMAN FA
tlltmSt SaperiiBaBfcagftiu

\ ajl kfltres Director of as

hirroaiionjl imenmni Bank t*

recnauiii a 'gjfB luT W AKVhtlK
amVoiuf. labc wflh draw, pmdc
full Totural tsppon ui genealv

wjamre Inr learn. Plate call me

,\S4Pf« in umvrfixe imeroe*.

Call Emily Aldrich

071 255 1555“^

FLOAT S~r AlTPuryJ l/wl na PAKTIKH furl ClCr.SOO Uly
EC i v i

c
. ,'Xn - M » wrA bouri Attouna tvgal ns V

rvp cn Wonq CjU 071 seo irate ©A W/P Cop O71-M0aw TMP 'Tti-; Canal SOSS TMP iBce COTV

DUCSSEUDORFII Mnrvfflous
,

OOP lo rnove lo tTds Wltev euy
|nnw nofRowni «nwt« &. I

noaO M flfclDfl tar Inil Co.
Orman SH m cXaSK. Unh
tannuaar Apm gnoag 21 So

EttQUSH/FKENCM PA. S5-
OOMi CjhAMi Toother Innour
«5ood i/n/iya In both EmgAtei A
French rwntui. Cansusc bt
traa srmor m«i n» orrt in
llnaner far Oiiot EmcuBvo.
Wall tianlM tumfortabte Per
aonaUIV. £20.000 Pa » nmerb
to beta Joyce GUtnm R#c
Com ptv wi Mg

Fumrr rnzNCH. a urtora

young yee/po “I* itucnt
French tv tflaiurcd» um pro»-

tteouf French tawWWM com-
MOV. TM» » MW ana
detnamUna W» whtch irmM
Md) tofiwtew who nos acuflcM
vcreurul Sriilh. a rooUy Pf»-
irerional attilwteW worit and a
kern Id ose iftrir French. Age
28 38. Speed* B0/O5 t WJ>
S>L:nea GobhoW & D*vH
mervumem uo.ja JSSaeAWat* Wl 071 <03 7780

FKBVCH a-UnguH PA. EnoUte
raolhet langur A 100/70 In
both UW, avee 30 tar SWI
Co £20.000**-** Cod Lana
Jrilm on 071-287 8)« MM
meton Jenere Bee. Ltd.

ttrapHAM: a trtgtn young HOn
hum Smtucy with a gooO
warfclng knmvfeaflr of German,
fail Engl an and an organised

,WWUAII lo work. A )M wttb i

admin, and a good lanei.
cto.su * oork- Munumeoai
Stmt" ttecrvdtment ttrauf- 1

bum) 071 830 3794

Start
Intensive Courses

12 weeks Secretarial

6 weeks Business SWfis

4 weeks typing

2 days Word Processing

Employment’Bureau
Vocational tax tefcf avatebte

For a Prospectus, please call:

(24 hrs) 071 589 8583.
24 Qurantoen) Place .p'”']

London SW7 2DS

j
Berras*toAdvraced,WP, DTP, I

SurreyCollege

Our highly successful courses offer small group

and 1-1 tuition in studyandexam skillsas wellas

must ‘A’ levelondGCSE syllabuses.

EXPSUENCEDTUTORS WITH EXCELLENT RESULTS

K7NIVEBS1TE BE NEDCHATEL
(Switzerland)

MUay Coanes 1992 (Mi toSIst My)
Prendi knDnsr md fittarare

(TJereanarY, BKnnMiae md tawat eounaj
tnfanujuog UBMxHVtdc NradzUd -Coandc Vkhvzi

CR- 2000 NewtWld

Tel: 61041/38/25 38 SI
Fix: 61041/38 25 18 SX

DEGREE COURSES

965% Pass Raten Pitmans

CAM Certificate ADipfania

be, Mafia, Advertideg, HL
Mtfketm^ Besencfi, Sales.

7/9 Phlace Gate, Kfmtaglwi,
- UntoDW85lS.

t ST.JAMrS
SECSETASQAI;

COLLEGE
I912-19J2"

SO Yi» oTTiainiBt Seoctina A
Fmotel Anoaaoti

*Cmnacbubcdce April Jnlymd >

ScpunAcr. I

* Opumf awaa in fannafiteL
tdarteoac. PR. Cmunmucamn
and 1I»iu«j» Sutter

1 Banal French, habaa. Ccmtn
md Sptnrah oflbed.

Cmotj iMlraaty Seociarial/Ncw
Ytefc Inaa iVagamare

Write to Mrs Fox,
4 Wedwby Gardens,

London SW5
or C»H 071 373
3852/7190/5389

EXAM
SUtargareTBOxford rri

EASTER o
REVISION |

>rA'LneVGC8ECmma ^
• larlntilKSivermk Cl
•SaHalUrilMMUiih. (If 1

naarnTtilatav. tr% I

. 12.0ddme<d.(MBld A
^pOQ7BEiatriiWISM4l //
YU-pIKIHMgncMfad If

5COOORICSCDUEGE.
LONDON '

|

SHORT INTENSIVE
SECRETARIALCOLiRSF.

U WEEKS
SBrtdp JANUARYAWUL

md SEPTEMBER.

(.'mteClta RMdanMtee.
h Uaryfa Lad Utim. NW1 MJX
te RM-atlffNWWl ^

fBon-roastg fy*

•Junior
•Adult & business
• Intensive Courses
French Contra, ai/ a?

CMpstDwPtocA, London VT24IR

or w Benedicte
On 7920337/071 227 0642 (Fcr)

taWEH carnsiuecogniMd
bytdtediOteWtel

Rcndmtid at Utriord Myterinlc

• Syllabus mir* K k^; topics

• Exam tcvkaidMA ptaeiide
• Expert ^cduftnuoa
OXFOAO TUTORUU. COLUCE

cuDUdcrrEH htiicet
"• oxpro*ooxi am

ULOMINN) FM73WU

;

raPMAM HUnBuol PA Itar proxO-
tma.Ob Ibm.irywnxm-
lure ommiVcuuiU kk. IMS trogru
luxl bo for you! CZQK ne*. Uak
ysEsot te ssLsaaa

ITALIAN - teaudnd RMndonW
wndred lor mtornational ugh
profile Co. True rnepaon note
la lovety omuundlnpx. Vou
win be warklzHMn a xnaa team.
MfOtaram 28wpm typtap. Sal-
ary cidlijOOO wooden ol bene,
nre Mdudt. 8 werin IwUday,
tean and racial <acntu« plus
other pens. Mpetnamut 111-

tmute Hoc cone 071-734
33WO. Tax 071-499 0668

can - cask Travel as musk-
moot ConsuttiaiL Great optior-
tunnjr for .Consonant wtth
rreach. German or ttuUm
With an accountaneK back
ground, yen wU beat ease wtth
ancounta rwrivnir. bmp con-
trol and cost or credit. Trawtea
given iot Graduate wlBi

PA. wm French c£17K- EntXan-
ful Iwadnuntari need a pomhadPA to handle struauoas woh
dWwoacj. A tntantgeace.. Flu-
ent spoken French eis Superb

„ Eiaraoa
Fluent French and nation?
Gjcpertoce ponanna nu rimn?
Ooretanl uatem. lull training
given. Great young soda! iccne
Bnmgoagroap 071 40156446 or
Fan-on aw 0168 «tac Corai

8ALB8 Manager Fluent Ger
man CSSk Package Germany
call* von. Must hove construe.
l*« «*P. Chance or llfatnu.
Baaed in Germany CaceUeni

. UWNB. BUInguaaroup 071-
495 6408 or tit* CV V?t-4?z
0>dB fRec Gonu

“tattataPA tor emu-
dkxn qor Co. Fluency in Ara-
Hie 8 Enottsh. tj,^ ^ Mll|
MoentUL SHMv. S2GK +. Unk
tianguage Appa 071^108 21BO.

CONTINUED
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Cuts loom as budgets bounce
W hichever party takes

power this week, the
education secretary

win face a growing
clamour over the funding of state

schools. Governors throughout
England and Wales are drawing
up budgets, which are unlikely to

alter substantially because of elec-

toral spending pledges.

The spectre of readier redundan-
cies has been raised annually by the

teaching unions and local authori-

ties trying to talk up the share of
public spending devoted to educa-
tion. Kenneth Clarke, the educa-
tion secretary, anticipated a repeat
even as he announced the teachers’

payaward, dismissing the claims as

“annual ritual nonsense”.

This year, however, there is more
substance than usual in the scare

stories. The local authorities may be
exaggerating when they forecast

the loss of 1 2.000 teaching posts,

but there is no doubt that finandal

pressures are forcing governors to

cut posts at a time when most
would prefer to increase staffing

levels to accommodate the national

curriculum.

A survey of a dozen authorities in

the Times Educational Supple-
ment this week showed dial 1 .000
teaching and ancillary jobs were
threatened. The sample included

several of the authorities that have
found most difficulty in balancing

their budgets, but their experience

is by no means unusual,

in Essex, which did not feature in

Disquiet is growing over funding for state schools. And the

problems will not be easily solved, John O’Leary reports

the survey, secondary heads met
last Friday to protest at likely

budget cuts averaging £20.000 a
school
Three sixth-form colleges found

that they were losing £631,000
because the county decided that it

could not afford full funding forthe

extra numbers staying on in educa-

tion beyond ] 6.

David Kelly, the principal of
Palmers College, in Grays, says:

“We have lost £1 72.000. so I have
almost cleaned outourcontingency
reserve and cut maintenance. And
there wiD be larger dasses. We are

in an area that has not had a great

tradition of further and higher

education, but we have doubled
participation over die last four

years, and now we are being
penalised for it"

There have been teachers' strikes

in Staffordshire, where cuts of £7
million have been demanded, and
in Brent north London, where j 8
teachers have been notified of re-

dundancy. This month's teacher

union conferences will hear calls for

more concerted action.

Parents' organisations have also

begun to express concern. The Nat-
ional Confederation of Parent
Teacher Associations said lastweek
that it had received six reports in a
fortnight of schools asking for

parental contributions to maintain
staffing levels.

Today parents from a dozen
authorities will give similar ac-

counts at a news conference organ-
ised by the Campaign for Stale

Education. Among them will be a
group from St Paul’s School in

Dorking, Surrey, where parents

were asked for £100 a child to

The difficulties

are likely

to require

redundancies

prevent the loss of a teaching post
Ministers accused the governors of

mismanaging their budget, but
other Surrey schools have run into

less spectacular budget troubles.

London faces particular difficul-

ties as authorities begin to lose the

cushioning providedm transitional

arrangements after the demise of

the Inner London Education Au-
thority. Wandsworth, in south
London, has bad a highly public

dispute over cuts totalling £4 mil-

lion, and many schools in Green-
wich have lost more than

£1 00,000, The irony of the present

situation is that it comes at a time

when recurrent spending on educa-

tion is rising, in real terms and as a
proportion of national wealth. Mr
Clarke claimed last weekthat more
was being spent on education than
in Japan or Germany.
Why. then, should the crunch be

coming this year? The three main
factors seem to be controls on local

government spending, the size of
the teachers’ pay award and the
spread of local management of
schools.

Though some authorities, such
as Essex, are not spending asmuch
as the government allows for edu-
cation and are in no immediate
danger of having their expenditure
capped, many of those in deepest

trouble have little room for ma-
noeuvre. Some, such as Warwick-
shire, are implementing deep cuts

even after exceeding government
limits. The election wfl) determine
whether spending limits are raised.

At the root of many schools*

problems lies teachers’ pay. Not
only did the £60 million extra

provided by the government fail to

meet the full cost ofthe 7.8per cent
increase in payfor thecoming year,

but no allowance was made for the

staging of last year's rises. The
authorities estimate the second

phase of the 1991-2 settlement has
added 2 per cent to next year's pay
bin.

Governors’ control of their own
budgets has not only ensured that

the full effects of funding shortfalls

are more widely acknowledged, it

has also accentuated the impact on
particular schools. Local manage-
ment was always intended to bene-
fit popularschools at the expense of
others, and formula funding
means that those failing to attract

enough pupils face financial prob-
lems. No longer can an authority

protect schools in difficulty by
providing them with extra pupils.

The other main factor is the

recession, which has had a marked
effect on the mobility of teachers.

Previously, governors in most parts

of the country could expect to lose a
number ofstaffeach year, allowing

them to shed posts, ratherthan sack
people, if tire books failed to

balance.

Official statistics show that some
of the local authorities’ previous

estimates of job losses have been
more accurate than ministers

admit but redundancies have not
been necessary to achieve the nec-

essary savings.

Now that teachers are tending to

stay put cuts are more likely to

require redundancies. Teachers’

pay accounts for 80 per cent of

school spending, and governors

have nowhere else to turn to satisfy

the legal requirement to produce a
balanced budget

VIEWPOINT

Kenneth Rea

A REPORT to be presented by
the Arts Council at the National
Theatre Tomorrow will intensify

tiie debate about whether drama
should be a foundation subject in

the national curriculum.

Ait music and physical educa-
tion are about to become statu-

tory subjects, but drama
muddles on as a teaching meth-
od under the wing of English
and a handful of other subjects.

The National Curriculum
Council was to issue its guidance

on drama last year, but the

project was mysteriously
dropped. The Arts Council
stepped in by forming a working
party to bring out guidelines of
its own.
The working party has tried to

cut through much of the theory
and jargon char threatens to

strangle the subject. "Drama in

Schools" identi-

fies three funda-
mental activities:

making, perform-
ing ana respond-
ing. Pupils might,

for example, ex-

plore an idea

through improvi-

sation and articu-

late it in dramatic
form.

Although there

is no statutory re-

quirement to fol-

low them, the

targets and the re-

commended
study programmes give the most
practical advice yet on how to

structure a well-rounded pro-

gramme of drama reaching for

me national curriculum.

Without the stamp of the

NCC. “Drama in Schools" has.

however, no more authoritythan
the good name of Arts Council
expertise. It is merely guidance,

which means that though the

quality of drama teaching may
be improved, the quantity, espe-

cially in primary schools, is left to

the discretion of head teachers.

Is it fair to expect teachers to

take on yet more attainment
targets? 1 suggest it is if it helps

them to make more effective use

of the little time they have for

drama.
However, even if enough time

and resources were found for

drama, many teachers still lack

the confidence to teach it well.

One likely effect of the report will

be a big demand for in-service

training.

But as education authorities

cui their budgets, in-service

training in drama becomes less

affordable.

Increasingly, the theatre pro-

fession is finding itself a main
provider. Both the Royal Shake-

speare Company and the Royal

National Theatre have extensive

education programmes for pu-

pils and teachers, although their

courses arc oversubscribed.

Most schools have little contact

with the theatre profession and
that is one deficiency the repan
tries to remedy, ft explains how
schools can get help from the-

atres while the council itself is

putting greater pressure on its

clients to reach out to schools.

The underlying message of
"Drama in Schools" is that

drama should be regarded as a

foundation subject. Undeniably,
the subject has a a future. Drama

is highly popular
at secondary level,

where the num-
ber of pupils tak-

ing GCSE drama
far exceeds those

for music. Dra-
ma courses have

proliferated in

sixth-form col-

leges. colleges of

further education
and universities.

Despite the
subject's popular-

ity. there seems
little likelihood

that its status will

be raised in the near future. The
education secretary has indicat-

ed no intention of considering it

as a foundation subject. A
Labour government would be
only marginally more sympa-
thetic, setting up a review'of the

national curriculum to elicit

teachers’ views on what should

be taught.

The theatre profession now
needs to swing its weight behind
the cause. Otherwise, drama will

remain squeezed among the
stronger subjects. In the mean-
time. “Drama in Schools" does
at least give teachers the immedi-
ate means to steer it towards
dearer policies and more focused

teachers.

The author teaches drama at the

Guildhall School of Music and
Drama and is a memberofthe Arts

Council working party.

• "Drama in Schools" is available

from local education authorities or

from theArtsCouncil. 14 GnatPeter
Street.LondonSWIP3NQ1071-333
0100).

Funding shortages also mean cutbacks for a unique form of help

Hospitals close their doors
to special needs teaching

U ntil fast October,

Mark Trembling, a
1 0-year-old with

learning difficulties, was get-

ting free weekly specialist

teaching at a London hospital.

Now his parents, part-time

workers, may have to spend up
to £25 a session for the help he
needs to avoid being thrown
on the educational scrap heap.

He is one of neatly 200
children who have had their

special teaching cut in London
in the last 1 2 months.

Early last year, six hospitals

in London had units for

children with learning difficul-

ties. Now all their teaching has
been art and most units are

barely surviving, in the past

few weeks, 109 children who
were getting free tuition at the

Bloomfield unit at Guy’s Hos-
pital, have been told that they

must either leave or pay.

At a time when concern at

falling education standards is

high, five centres with highly

trained and experienced staff

are being allowed to vanish or

are being privatised, not

because of any carefully de-

vised plan but because of outs,

market forces and admini-

strative convenience. Part of

the problem is that the units

fall between two admin-

istrative stools. Whether do-

sure of the centres is in the best

interest of the children has

never been asked.

Despite the medical aspect

the 1981 Education Act that

deals with special needs made
them the responsibility of edu-

cation departments, and sever-

al of the closures followed

withdrawal of funds by the

local education authority.

Alan Wood, the head of

special needs, at Southwark

education authorin', which

has stopped funding the

Bloomfield unit, said that

because most users were not

from Southwark, the expense

of trying to recoup the cost of

the service was prohibitive.

In any case, he said, the

service provided by the unit

could be covered by main-

stream schools. “And." he

added, “we had ro reduce our

budget.”

There is, however, yer

another factor, which the edu-

cation authorities (end not to

spell out- that the hospitals can

TED BATH

Tom FormikeL a teacher at the Bloomfield unit of Guy’s
hospital in south London, with Steven Miles, aged 10

act as an alternative source of

expertise.

“If parents are having diffi-

culty with the school or believe

their child’s case is not being

taken seriously.” said Helen
Redwood ofthe Charing Cross

unit (cut back by Fulham and
Hammersmith), "they can

come to us
for an assess-

ment." Edu-
cation auth-

orities are

publicly

funded. so

they tend to

take the ad-

vice of hospitals more seriously

than they take reports from
psychologists working private-

ly. who are often considered ro

be touting for business.

What happens ro the child-

ren who have lost their extra

teaching at the hospitals? A
few, such as Mark Trembling,

may get private tuition, which

their parents can iU-afford.

In theory, they aH remain

the responsibility of the educar

don authority. But in the case

of at least one closure, in-

volving 50 children being

taught at St Bartholomew's.

‘Nobody is

interested

at present’

Benny Grant the principal

psychologist for Hackney, the

local education authority

(LEA), said there were no
plans foradditional schooling.

Michael Fallon, the educa-

tion minister responsible for

special needs, responded

sternly. “If Hackney has in-

deal made
no pro-

visions," he
said, "my de-

partment
wfl] be on to

them to

make sure
•" they fulfil

their obligations." He also

said his department could act

as a court of appeal if parents

were not satisfied with the

local authority. But are local

schools the best places for

Children with special needs,

and can the education authori-

ties effectively replace the hos-

pitals?The short answer is that

nobody really knows.

“There is a debate as to

whether hospitals are die best

place to teach these children,"

said Nick Hum of die River-

side Health Authority, which

was responsible for the recent-

ly dosed unit at Westminster.

Somebodywho believes that

schools are not the right place

is James O’Shea, the former
head of the Bloomfield unit
who has left because of the

decision to privatise the unit
“One per cent of school

children suffers from signifi-

cant under-achievement" he
said. “These kids see them-
selves as faffing. Our work
here is to help them to feel

better. That cannot be done in

a school situation."

Local authorities seem un-
likely to be able to match the

hospitals’ resources. At St
Thomas's, for instance (the

only unit not ar present under
threat), a child being assessed

is seen over two days by a
teacher, a clinical psychologist,

an occupational therapist, an
audiologist, an orthoptist and
a speech therapist

Neither Southwark nor Ful-

ham and Hammersmith local

education authorities was pre-

pared to say what the quali-

fications of their teachers were
nor how much one-to-one

teaching those children would
now get

Some managers, like those
now running die Bloomfield

unit, believe the units may find

a niche in the new internal

NHS market “We can sell a

service Ifwe can demonstrate a

need," said Jon Drinkwater of

the St Bartholomew’s unit

"We are going to conduct a

clinical audit tied ro demand."

Mr Hunt was the most

blunt about the future. “As-

sessments could be paid for by

schools, but these are un-

charted waters: nobody is in-

terested at present," he said.

“Riverside has. however, de-

rided that dyslexia treatment

is a marketable service
"

In Mr Fallon’s view, the

closure of the units is a matter

for the local authorities. “By
the end of 1993," he said,

“when the LEAS have submit-

ted policies on special needs,

we will have a dearer picture

of the way die different areas

are coping."

Until then, Mark Trem-
bling and the other Children

face an uncertain future.

Jerome Burne
•Additional research by Char-

lotte Vesey
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HIGH-TECH SECRETARY

£12,000 - £14,000 neg

Hayward Associates have an excellent reputation

for search and selection of professional

executives tor the high-tech industry.

Working for 2 senior consultants, you wiB co-
ordinate direct marketing activities, campaigns
and administration, in addition to baste secretarial

and reception work. You wiB confidently manage
our in-house system with your WordPerfect (5.0)

and database experience. A computer/recruitment

background is preferable, but your enthusiasm,

professionalism and flexibility are paramount-

post or lax your CV to Hayward Associates, Vigilant

Hubs, 120 Witten Brad, Victoria, London SW1V 1JZ.

Word Processing Secretaries
NEW YORK, USA
IB Month Assignments

(Mtm. anteMm. aBwImA t needsMW*)
Mud lava 3+ yen ppaftnee in attar WonPwtoa. Wcrawti
Word. Mrftaata and other systems.

You have apart typing and WP speeds end stontand ft an

aMnsga. You n pi d essicarf. cotftjat* and adventurous and
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MBS OSAKA CAMPSELL-SMITH

LEXUS
O 240 West 44th Street,

. as Suite 8, NY,
J — NY 10036 USA

SECRETARY/P.A.
Excellent Salary + Benefits

We are an American bw firm speebtiriag in inrenwiiooal

finance and are looking for a secretary with prod ahonhand and

knoriedge of WordPerfect. We seed Mtnrair who Is cheerful,

unflappable and prepared to work » deadlines. In return, we

offer an exnUem salary and beoefin, including paid overtime.

Please call Concordia at

Clearly, GorcSeb, Steen St Hasuhao
on 071-638 5291,
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS COMPANY
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CONDE NAST
The Publishers ofVOGUE, HOUSE * GARDEN, BRIDES,

TAILS, THE WORLD OF INTERIORS. GQ and VANITY
FAD? haw a vacancy for a seemary/PA :o their Emanriil Dircoor.

Fna das secretarial and organjglWP*! ddlh are csamaL

Phase apply, with CV, to: Barbara Tims, Vopc Hmne,

HanoneSqwc, Londn W1& OADl

POLYTECHNIC OF
WESTLONDON

TWO POSTS IN THE DIRECTORATE OFFICE

PA to the Polytechnic Secretary
REF: CS003

PA to the Assistant Director

Corporate Strategy
REF: CS004

£14,500 -£15,600

We're looking for two highly organised and
experienced individuals to provide comprehensive

secretarial and administrative support within this

progressive, multi-site Polytechnic.

Based in the Directorate Office on our Ealing

Campus, your duties will include cfiaiy manage-
ment. organising meetings, preparing agendas and
minutes, producing correspondence and reports

and managing the filing systems.

You win need first-class wp skits (preferably Word
Perfect) together with a genuine commitment to

our status-tree, equal opportunities culture. You
must be proactive, persuasive, flexible, discreet

loyal, co-operative, energetic, personable and
highly efficient Experience of working with

committees, preparing agendas and taking

minutes will be an aefcantage.

Please apply for further information and send a CV
and covering fetter quoting the appropriate
reference, to the Personnel Office. Tel: 081 566
2606 (24 hr answerphone).

Closing date: Monday 20 April 1992
Interviews to be held on 30 April 1992

An equal opportunities employer

St Mary’s Road, Ealing, London W5 5RF DR48
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Fse 071-499 0568
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A FUTURE INVESTMENT
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EueDeni prospects. Good
basic AAh + commission.

IRONSIDE
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8 LAW
Queen’s Bench Divisional Court Law Report April 6 1 992

LIFE & TIMES MONDAY APRIL ft

Court of Appeal

Excluding prosecution evidence Duty not to mislead court
Repna v King's Lynn Jus-
hces. Ex parte Holland
Before Lord Justice Beldam and
Mr Justice Tudor Evans

(Judgment April I]

Itwas only in the dearest case and
in exceptional circumstances that

magistrates, sitting as examining
justices and determining whether
to commit an accused for trial on
indictment, should exercise their
discretion under section 78 of the
Police and Criminal Evidence Act
19M to exdude evidence ten-

dered tyy the prosecution.
'The Queen's Bench Divisional

Court so held in a reserved

judgment dismissing the applica-

tion of Reuben Charles Holland
for certiorari to quash the justices'

decision on May 24. 1990.

committing him to stand trial at

the crown court for offences
including burglary and
deception.

Mr Michael M. Wood for the
applicant; Mr Richard Daniel for

the Crown.

LORD JUSTICE BELDAM
said that the justices had con-
cluded that committal proceed-
ings did not come within the
words “in any proceedings' in
section 78: had they been referred

to R v Oxford City Justices. Ex
parte Berry (|1488]QB 507) they
would have concluded otherwise.

Further, it was dear from Pan
VIII of the 1984 Act that the word

proceedings”, defined in section

82, meant any criminal
proceedings.

In deciding the nature and
scope of their discretion to refuse

to allow evidence to be given the

justices had to have regard to all

the circumstances, including the

circumstances in which the evi-

dence was obtained, and to weigh
the effect of its admission by them
on the fairness of the proceedings

as a whole paying due regard to

the probative value of the evidence

and any prejudice to the accused:

R v Quinn (The Times March 31

.

1990; [1990] Crim LR 5811.

At common law, justices had no
discretion in committal proceed-

ings to refuse to admit admissible

evidence. Before the enactment of

the 1984 Aa it was for the court of

trial to decide whether legally

admissible should be excluded.

Under section 78 die discretion

given was to refuse lo admit
evidence which, but lor the ex-

ercise of the discretion, was
admissible evidence.

Justices would not be able to

decide whether the admission of

the disputed evidence at the

committal stage would have such

an adverse effect on the fairness of

proceedings as a whole until they

had heard all the evidence.

A most relevant circumstance

was that the accused could invite

the judge at the crown court to

exdude the evidence when the

issues to be tried by the jury were

cianficd by the indictment and

when any dispute of fact concern-

ing the evidence could be resolved

in their absence.

Moreover, if apart from the

disputed evidence the justices

would be bound to commit for

trial, their refusal to admit the

disputed evidence would be of no
moment because the prosecutor

could give notice of his intention

to rely at trial on it in addition to

the 'other evidence. The question

whether to admit the evidence

would then have to be considered

over again at the crown court

rf justices refused to admit the

evidence and declined to commit
the accused for trial the pros-

ecutor could apply for a voluntary

bill of indictment or. if they

committed the accused on some
charges only, could seek to in-

clude in the indictment the charge

or charges on which the justices

declined to commit.

Even in a case in which without

the disputed evidence the justices

would have to discharge (he

accused, the question whether the

evidence was sufficient to justify

the committal of the accused for

trial had to depend on the

likelihood of the crown court

judge refusing to allow the evi-

dence to be given at trial.

Examining justices could ex-

dude the evidence from their

consideration only if satisfied that

its admission at the trial would be
so obviously unfair to the proceed-

ings that nojudge properly direct-

ing himself could admit it.

His Lordship said that the

present was not sudi a case and
there was no doubt that even in

sudi a case it would generally be

far better to leave the decision to

the trial judge to assess the effect

on the fairness to the proceedings;

also he had greater experience of

deciding such questions..

Although the justices in the

present case were misled into

holding that section 78 did not

apply to committal proceedings,

their decision to commit the

applicant for. trial would have

been the same had they held they

had a discretion to exclude under
the section.

The submission should not

have been made to them before

any evidence had been given

when the question was purely

academic and they had no know-
ledge then of any of die drcura-

stances they had to consider.

No court could decide whether
to exercise a discretion which was
io be exercised in the light of all

the rircumsumces of a particular

case until those, circumstances

were known and die question for

decision could be properlyjudged.

Mr Justice Tudor Evans
agreed

Solicitors Hawkins, King's

Lynn: CPS. King's Lynn.

Personal liability of counsel for costs
Regina v Secretary of State

for the Home Department.
Ex parte Abbassi
Before Lord Justice Lloyd, Lord
Justice Woolf and Lord Justice

Russell

(Judgment March 16|

Counsel as well as solicitors could
be made liable personally for costs

thrown away in a frivolous appeal.
The Court ofAppeal so ordered,

under section 51(6) of the Su-
preme Court Ad 1Q8I. as in-

serted by section 4 of the Courts
and Legal Services Ad 1990.
after dismissing an appeal by
Saleem Abbassi from the dis-

missal by Mr Justice Kennedy on
February 6 of his application for

judicial review of the decision of

an immigration officer. David
Walton, to refuse Mr Abbassi
leave to enter the United
Kingdom.
Section 51 (6). as inserted, pro-

vides: “In any proceedings men-
tioned in subsection ( I ). the court

may . . . order the legal . .

.

representative concerned to meet
the whole of any wasted costs or
such part of them as may be

On Tuesdays die Law Repoit
appears with Law Times in

the Business News section.

determined in accordance with

rules of court"
Mr Salim M ah mood for Mr

Abbassi; Mr David Pannick for

the secretary of state.

LORD JUSTICE WOOLF said

that the basis of die application

was that Mr Abbassi had not

been served with a notice of

refusal within 24 hours of his

arrival as required by the* Im-
migration Act 1971.

Mr Walton said in affidavits

sworn by him that he had served

the notice by leaving it with the

captain of the ship in which Mr
Abbassi had arrived, which was
permissible where, as was the

instant case, personal service was
not practical.

The only evidence in support of

Mr Abbassi 's case was the sugges-

tion that there was a difference

between the signature on the

notice of refusal and those on Mr
Walton's affidavits.

The judge rightly look the view

that there was no substance in the

non-service allegation, but even ir

he had thought otherwise there

would have been difficulty in his

investigating it as it had -been

made dear in R v Secretary of
Statefor the Home Department.
Ex pane Swaii {[19861 1 WLR
477) that, ordinarily. the correct

course open io a person who
disputed facts relied on by the

Home Office for refusing leave to

enter was to appeal to a tribunal

regarded by Parliament as the

appropriate forum and not to

apply for leave to apply forjudicial

review.

When the appeal came on.

counsel for Mr Abbassi* had
applied for leave to rely on
evidence with regard to handwrit-

ing. The evidence was not from a
handwriting expert, as might

have been expected, but from a
barrister who. while having a

good deal of experience in

comparing signatures for pro-

fessional purposes, did not put

himself forward as a handwriting

expert.

The court had rejected the

evidence because (i) it did not

comply with Ladd v Marshall

(f 19541 I WLR 1489) and fii) the

barrister was not an appropriate

person to give expert evidence on
questions of handwriting..

With or without the barrister's

evidence, his Lordship regarded

the bringing of the application for

judicial review before the court on
appeal as an abuse of process and
an example of irresponsible con-

duct oh the pan of those actingon
behalf of Mr Abbassi
Although counsel and solichors

owed a duty to their dients. they
alsoowed a duty to the courts. Not
only had there been no possible

prospect of the appeal succeeding,

but it had been irresponsible to

seek to advance arguments before

their Lordship's court once it was
dear that the court was not

prepared to accept the barrister's

evidence.

Lord Justice Uoyd and Lord
Justice Russell.agreed.

[The court, after referring to the

latest Order 62. rule 11 of the

Rules of the Supreme Court,

indicated that it was minded to

oitier that costs of the appeal of

the secretary of state be paid by
Mr Abbassfs representatives, but
that under section 51(4) of the

1981 Act. as inserted, both solic-

itors and counsel would be given

an opportunity to be heard.)

LORD JUSTICE LLOYD said

after an adjournment that the
solicitors did not wish to take

advantage of the opportunity to

be heard and for the reasons given
by Lord Justice Woolf the court

regarded it as a suitable case in

which to make, an order under
section 51 (6) of die 1981 An. and
that the costs thrown away by the
appeal. £500. would be borne
equally by Mr Mahmood and his

solicitors fas agreed between
counsel and solicitors].

Solichors: Chetty & Paid.
Leicester. Treasury Solicitor.

Regina y Secretary of State

for the Home Department,

Ex parte Ketowoglo

Before Lord Justice BaJcombe.

Lord Justice Ralph Gibson and.

Lord Justice Smart-Smith

[Judgment January 30)

There was a duty ujjon an

applicant for leave to move for

judicial review to make full and

frank disclosure of all relevant

matters. The court would not

readily .excuse conduct which

misted it by the non-disclosure of

a relevant matter nor would it

permit the applicant to disclaim

responsibility for what had been

done in his name and on his

behalf by his representatives.

The Court of 'Appeal so held

when dismissing the application

of Mr Kodgzo Ketowoglo, a
citizen of Toga for leave to apply

for judicial review of notice given

to him on July 6. 1991 that he was

an illegal entrant and was there-

fore to be detained and removed

from this country.

Mr Owen Davies, who did not

appear below, for Mr Ketowoglo;
Mr David Pannick for the sec-

retary of state.

LORD JUSTICE RALPH
GIBSON said that Mr Ketowoglo
was a chef who in 1981 had been
granted a visa to exempt him
from the provisions of United
Kingdom immigration control

while he was employed in a
diplomatic mission in the United

Kingdom.
In 1983 he left his employment

at theTogo Embassy to Lake other

work in this country. In January
1987 he went to Togo. On his

return on April 14. 1987 he did

not teD the immigration officer

that he no longer worked in the

diplomatic mission and he Ob-
tained leave to enter- on the

pound of being exempt from
immigration control

In September 1989, Mr
Ketowoglo applied for leave to

take up employment with a pri-

vate employer in this country and
to attend a college in order to

-

study English.

On September 20. 1989. the

Home Office, unaware of che

circumstances in which he had
returned to this country in April

1987. refused his application.

Mr Ketowogk) appealed and it

was then discovered by the Home
Office that he had left his employ-
ment al the Togo Embasssy on
November 30. 1985 and that

upon his return to this country in

1987 be had been working in a
restaurant in Leicester Square.
At an interview on July 6. 1991

with the Home Office. Mr
Ketowoglo. accompanied by Mr
Jonathan Deve. a barrister, as

legal adviser, admitted that on the

occasion of his re-entry in April

1967 We had known that he was
not entitled to enter on an exempt
basis because he was no longer
employed at a diplomatic mis-
sion. It was at that interview that

Mr Ketowoglo was given notice

that he was declared to be on

illegal eniranc

Th^applicant had been advised

by solicitors. Krish Rama & Co. of

Southail. and on his behalf an

application was made for judicial

review.

It was supported by an affidavit

swum by him but no doubt settled

on his behalf, his first language

being French. The affidavit

dearly implied that on his enuy in •

April 1987 he was still employed

in a diplomatic mission andwas
therefore exempt from immigra-

tion control

On October 15. 1991 Mr Deve

applied ex parte to Mr Justice

Kennedy on behalf of the ap-

plicant for leave to apply for

judidol review. Leavewas granted

upon the belief that leave to enter

the United Kingdom in April

1987 had been granted to Mr
Ketowoglo as a person then

exempt from immigration
control.

It became apparent when the

application and the affidavit in

support were examined that the

court had been misled. On an

application by die secretary of

state. MrJustice Simon Brown set

aside the leave on November 28.

1991.

The application to set aside was
supported by an affidavit which

[nduded a letter sent from the

immigration office to Mr
Ketowoglo's solidtors which said

that on April 14. 1987 he was

subject to immigration control

and that he was "an illegal

entrant, whether or noi he uas

aware that he was no longer

entitled io exempt status .

.

although it could appear that he

was so aware".

The immigration offio: had

requested that that letter be

placed before the court hearing

Mr Ketowoglo’s application for

leave to apply for judicial review.

The letter was not placed before

the court on the ex parte applica-

tion in October 1991. On the

contrary. Mr Justice Kennedy

was led to believe that Mr
Ketowoglo had been grained

leave to enter when exempt from

immigration control.

Mr Ketowoglo was now repre-

sented by different solidtors and

counseL His application for leave

to move was sought to be renewed

in the Court of Appeal on

amended reasons

The prindple of law. which had

been long established with ref-

erence to material non-disdosure

in the making of expane applica-

tions. for example for injunctions,

was that, if established, the court

would be astute to ensure that a

plaintiffwho obtained an cx pane
injunction without full disclosure

was deprived of any advantage he

might have derived by that breach

of duty.

An offending applicant upon

an expane application was not of

course deprived of the legal ngrr*

and property
-

in respect of which

the injunction was sought.

The application o! that prin-

ciple. moreover, in necessary <up-

pun of the court's requirement

that an application in the o-'.'.n

made in the absence of the other

parties to the intended proceed-

mgs be made in the utmost ui«*!

faith, had to be carefully con^ti

ered in a case where Ihe fun-

damental rights of the mar >.-

woman might be affected, mclud

ing the right to live when; he cho*-'

and lu earn his thing.

Bv his affidavit jnd b> hv-

earlier counsel. Mr kciowogfi'

had misted the court. If

possible that he wav not person-

ally tu blame in any way for that

Hut he had not produced an>

explanation of what had hap-

pened and notwithstanding inu;

he might not have been peronalh
respon-ible for the wa> m which

the caw “as presented, it should

be dearly understood by all con-

cerned i:t such work or indeed

any other, that the court wouid
not readily evcu»c conduci of ihji

nature ur permit an applicant ii>

disclaim responsibility for what
was done in his name and on hi-

behalf by his represen laiives.

Lord Justice Balcombc and

Lord Justice S tuart-.Smith deliv-

ered concurring judgments

Solicitors: Leonard & Kalim.

Levton stone: Treasury Solicitor

No nervous shock claim

for remote event
Rsvenscroft v Rederiakiie-

bologef Transatlantic

Before Lord Justice Noufse. Lord
'Justice BaJcombe and Sir Chris-

topher Slade

[Judgment March 30]

A Haim for damages for psychi-

atric illness resulting from ner-

vous shock caused by negligence

was not sustainable in law unless

the shock had arisen from sight or

hearing of the relevant event or its

immediate aftermath.
The courtwasbound by dicta to

that effect in the House of Lords
dedsion in Alcock v Chief Con-
stable of South Yorkshire Police

(The Times Ndvember 29. 1991;

[199l| 3 WLR 1057).

The Court of Appeal so held in

allowing an appeal by the defen-

dants. Rederiaktiebologet Trans-
atlantic. from a decision of Mr
Justice Ward (The Times April 17,

1991: [1991] 3 All ER 73)
awarding agreed damages of
£16,500 to the plaintiff. Mis
Florence Ravenscroft in settle-

ment of her claim for nervous
shock following the death of her
son in the defendants'
employment.

Mr Colin Mackay QC and Mr
Michael Bowerman for ihe defen-

dant appellants: Mr Allan Core
for the plaintiff respondent.

LORDJUSTICE BALCOMBE
said that the decision under

appeal had been doubled by Lord

Keith of kinkei. Lord Ackner and
Lord Oliver of Aylmenon in

Alcock.

The respondent's son had been

crushed to death by a runaway
forklift truck belong to the appel-

lants. his employers, who had
admitted negligence. She had not

seen the accident, norwas present

at his death in hospital and did

not see his body immediately

afterwa/ds.

In Alcock the House of Lords

had held that relatives or friends

of victims of the Hillsborough

stadium disaster who had suf-

fered nervous shock, were not

persons to whom the chief con
" stable responsible for policing the

stadium owed a duty of care.

Passages in the speeches in

which Lord Keith. Lord Oliver

and Lord Jauncey had
emphasised the need for the

plaintiff personally io nave seen or

heard the event ur its immedijfc

aftermath were a logical pan of

the decision and (heir definition

of the extent of ihe duty wav noi

obiter, it was binding on ihe

court.

SIR CHRISTOPHER SLADE
said the rules of the law of ion
which governed recoverability for

psychiatric illncs* resulting from
nervous shock migh! not appear
to present a logical and consistent

whole.

However, the decision of the

House of Lords in Allcock was

clear authority tor the proposition

that a claim for damages for

psychiatric illness arising from

nervous shock was not susiainable

in law unless the shock had arisen

from sight or hearing of the

relevant event or its immediate
aftermath.

That was not the case here at a

the appeal should be allowed.

Lord Justice Kourac agreed

Solicitors- Andrew M. Jackson

& Co. Hull; Robin Thompson &
Partners. Hull

071-481 4481 CREME DE LA CREME EH 071-481 9313
071-782 7828

Maine - Tucker
Recriiiime::! Consultants

LOYALTY, HONESTY
AND INTEGRITY

Circa £18,000
T1*s6 se the wniilMads of Ms eminenr Managing Qraesor
ftyHhoy mat fie yxraloo If you are id writ as Ns Mated
FVtcomI Assistant. As NeMwadv you mat nowr togat
yexe poatioa There »» bo ikneo of Ngo drana_. prBS3UB_
ewnt>_ You mat stay ten. DtfnMty lor someone wto has
woriced a Orector level and above before. The Objectne? To
Maty protea ytw boss frtyn Mvta_ mnecsssary pocpta_ in
jag everything must be Bend so Mat he trty deals wtti
tnportant mates end in Me order that Ns schedule aid prior-
ttias tfiaata Oddi-mMed? Definitely afite to switch to any
sublet Si a Saah? Can you cope wan constant Wan isNuns as
new tongs cake pwariM onr ted? row ataotpaflon is
enOopated) You are privy to vary oorWdMtaf material and yore
NscraOon is both paramoirt and permanent! a sense of
fc*rw Is e8sentiaL The hows are not arduous but you sea it

aspn^wr d stay as tong as It takes. So. « you want to work n
Wi. haw 100 shorthand and fast typtog and are between 27
and 35 and Branching tor a reaeyrwwar>m top job ucrtdnB
cJos8*y witfi ana Senior pareorc. look no further. Due to Me
urgency oi tos postton (aa a read at Matamay) we are oOy
aNe k> consider people avoteblo for Immedtate start.

IB-21 Jrnarn Street London SV1Y 6HP Telephone: 071-734 7341

Maine - Tucker
Uc-.rniimciH ( ui’Mili.iiis

SURREY/SUSSEX BORDER
Why work In London?

-

Circa £10-12,000 + Free Lunches

Why settle for that interminable strangle, bearing the

f day— wben_ youinhumane squash on the lube, every
can work in the fresh air of Sussex's

.

side... why?... when you could look,out on to beauti
hedges and woods, not just another murky
The answer is because jobs as good as this, do:
occur outside London. But yo

t
u could become

enchanted by this marvellous Career Opportunity and
bewitched by the people who run this firm. Find your-
self caught up in a whirl of fascinating work, all to do
with the way people in companies communicate, with
each other and ihe outside world. Although we are
asking you tojoin as a Secretary (50 typing please), you
will need a good education because, if you work bard
enough, you will be earmarked to be an Executive
Trainee. Ifyou have some secretarial experience under

f
our belt and determination in your heart... read on.
lerc it is. a ticket, that will not only mean your escape

from the rat race and a shining Career Opportunity out
a chance to be totally happy, in your work— one phone
call might just win vou this ticket... can you resist?

IKUjomyw StreetU SW1Y fflPTckgfane 571-734 7341

Applicants are invited for

the post of

Senior Medical Secretary/

Practice Administrator
to the

Scanning Unit at the London Clinic

Salary c £17,000
An exceptional Senior Medical Secretary is sought for this busy
and demanding private practice. The successful applicant must
ha\c outstanding administrative and interpersonal skills.

The appointee will be Personal Secretary to the two partners in a
practice offering both CT and MR Imaging. The role involves
considerable patient contact and the ability to manage a team, in
addition, the successful applicant w ill play a major part in the
organisation of the practice’s annual International teaching
course.

Full WP skills arc essential and Desk Top Publishing skills would
be an important advantage.

Please apply in writing enclosing your CV to Mrs Tiba Seear, CT
Scanning Unit. The London Clinic 20 Devonshire Place. London
WIN 2DH.

BRIGHT SPARK

laqwred lot tfcrivteB. B*«ly

Waterloo. WP red owBa
Mpensnce mnretial re b o
tnady, erefident telephone
momter. Exofcwt voter* for

ri^rt apfUcaet. Opportunity
to prow with the company.

Phone Ana WhoHey on
0714076316.

Maine - Tucker

EXECUTIVE
RECEPTION
Coca £13-15,000

Thla Television Company wil never ixidaraalkmte toe
rixwanoaofft one and or* Execute) Receptionist
Nattier wtt we. Wa am boMnp far a Recepttariat wlto a
fltttertog tree* record and a peraon of such presence and
atyie that every Otate cannot tal to be bnpreseed by what
they see. VWfi phonecafe buzztog along her from New
Torn to Stockholii and people comtog to (Tram btena-
•orrt An Sara to Messengers) - you- tene never strode .

s* You need to type accurately (45) bwcatae you atao
work in confutation wttt toa MtTaonce and If you speaka
tankage - greed So if you are 204S and want the bast
reception Job to London - you’d better mow tost

11-21 JrereynSum London SV1Y 6HF T.liflin— 071-7347341

W O R I N G
NAME TOUR PRICE!!
PA In Strategic Planning

A newly appointed Executive al a major UK company needs a PA
vrth tap sacretetaJ sMto. but It doesn't stop toerel

You wfl be text fSghi PA with a RnencfaU background; aged2S38
andusedtowcrktogenatil baste In roeiarorpotyoonIMBnrei and
damondtog erMronmertt had repertenoa of eoqUslborB/ttsposals
or Strategic Pfenning ANO taw a de&ee (preferably to Buainea
States) as wed. Ifthte sounds toa you. toe ccrnpenaadcn package
should -tot be an Issue. ptovMtog you aw toe right person for the

|ob . Thb te a plum poetton tee you must be prepared to Itandto too

trivia together wttt toe cream.
Cafl us today on 071-240 0040 and taka us (Trough ytxr Cv.

I am Wendy Johnston - Top PAs are my business.

Hate ran i sifnii a nn i mtonwe
ITratMoCk Street, London WC2E 7PA

TalapIrena. 071-240 0040 Free 071-340 1968

Titmuss Sainer&Webb
Solicitors. 2 Serjeants’ inn. London EC4Y 1LT

PA/SECRETARY
TO £18,000 + BENEFITS

Leading City law firm Tamms Saioer& Webb is looking
for an enthusiastic and sdf-motivaicd PA/secretary for

their newly appointed Director of Business Development.

A thorough understanding of marketing techniques, an
outgoing personality, boundlea energy, test audio/WP
skills, an eye for detail and a willingness lo get involved in

aO aspects of business development are ewrmiai

Please apply with CV lo Joanne Day. Personnel

Department at the above address by 10 April 1991

No.igencies

MM
PROPERTY/
MAYFAIR
E16-E18K

Tong Ctenrei + ore other

Drete reqube a top Stated
Seortanr eho b youv nl ihnuric

ant iso «dtaa to to a PA Bote

bre<g tooled rRer. TheawaM
create rare good

dwaund/WPUdb ret reran
W lent etetaton.

tana cd Breariote teretorei
n 971-931 mi m In itotte

bun-07916*.

PA/SECRETARY
cX14,000 Covent Garden

We are a tenting Management and Personnel Services organisation and an

opportunity has arisen for a Secretary to work with two Consultants in our

Marketing Division.

This role will require someone with excellent secretarial, administration and

interpersonal ckilk You must be aged between 24-28 years and possess a

typing speed of at least 60 wpm with WP experience.

please write enclosing a copy of your Curriculum Vitae to Jean Byatt at:

The Lloyd Group

Alhambra House, 27-3X Charing Cross Road, London WC2H 0ACJ.

THE LLOYD GROl'P

BI-LINGUAL PA
jCExcellcnt

Upourfcci Co wire olfiea woritoridcwi re Baalafc martin

MBguc FA wire Ibcot Ftaofa (resfteaad ia BOTH) I20f70 red

ccrtnly painireatlht far tearCUsraA tarn playerom
30, nyremij cflktewA who ere ill i iraiiwra re faapnreir

coomentel record toadd oil Lana fcffcn on 071-217-2944

MiAflaon Jdfcn te Lsi

Middleton Jeffers

NON-SECRETARIAL

OFFICE MANAGED North Ken
angisn WjO, Small, tnformu.
entrepreneurial company tn

brfetn. modem oTUrt sellamw
iwwnmiu

. friendly office

products lo ihe Buttnrea sector.

Rnrainsnents or* Ur manner
day to day numina df Die com-
pany. supervise telemarketing
Km and ddK-enr driver, lake
orders, invoice, enw debtors.
solve protdrm*. Highly otob-
ntnd. bright. npteMe buBvldiup
see eiwwinbiaBoinreite
UlHy. Miel be WP and com.-
pufer llleralr and non smoker
taiacy wows .with Uw k>g.
CIXOOO Plus bonus cab MD
on 0BI-96O 1233 or tax CV
Cei-9«4 444S No

NEWS INTERNATIONAL
NEWSPAPERS LIMITED
SECRETARY - PRE PRESS
INFORMATION SYSTEMS

SALARY: C £15,000

work forYoungt enthusiastic secretary to

Department Manager and his staff of 30.

In addition to giving foil secretarial support to the

Manager, the position involves a high content of
administration in theday to day running ofthe office:

Excellent typing, word processing and audio skills

essential. A knowledge of Microsoft
Window/Miczosoft Word would be beneficial

AppScanta should apply in writing enrtarfag CV and
daytime telephone number U bento Hammings,
Jtrei aitmegt Manager, News

. .International

Newspapers limited. FO Boot 481 VhgWa Street,

El 9BD

PERSONNEL IN BANKING
£17,000 + BANKING BENEFITS
A demandng and chaOengng rote awaits you
witton this meefium sized bank. As Ex
RA/Porsonnel S^wvbor you «i provide Mi
PA support to trie General Manager, who
‘.expects extremely high standards- PuB
Personnel duties. Inducing payrete and
recruitment and general overseeing of the dept.

Skis: typing GOwpm, English shorthand 100,

French shorthand. kleaSy you wS have some
personnel experience.

!
Carter on 071-838 3205.

t(Ree-ConsJ

SUPER SECRETARIES I

£17k + Bonos
Providing sectodmin support
(90770) to 2

_
dynamic Vice

President's, io this' bnsy
expanding fin serviers co is
EC?. YouTJ need to be bright
& on the ball! Able to wort:

weD under pressure as pan ofa

highly motivated team. A
totally committed &
profeuimalattitudealong with
excellent cominunicmoa &
strong admin skills are
essential. 25yrs+
Call Pauline 071 323 3317

OnstraReeCoB

ADVERTISING Hcermtnwnt
Consultants R> Wm End req.
Sec/Recvo with wordrerfact
0.1 to work OS Mlt of Bvcbr
Inn. Lovely qlBea. £10 .000-

£12-000 can Jocm 232 5083.

APPLE MAC Star £13.600 + exc
ban Mac wa toe drawtaaraua Mtg*. aobo to tuoem
teblea 4> ctrerta.'TopMl Co. 6o«
Rse Cons PTI-S93 1712.

C14^£1BJM0 + terns. Two
qppomrnmo mue (or fast,

accurate wj otarta who entov
Mfiti Yorwne typing. Both ore
extreraety brey pOMtons wBMn
successful mrt Go's and can
guarantee financial seotiuyt 70
wpm *Audio. Age open- For an
trrancinaie tatemew can
Kntmtaundos Secrotoews on
071 836 0S27.

BILINGUAL Ena/Ftencti PA
X20K+. See unosr Bttwnrei
Set. Joyca Cittnro Bee Cons.

TP Experts read onl THU major
ole b ooerma • stance me
votd- valued staisioasalrttnan
plan ear curare. IT you are *
level educated, aged 30-00 »
have aflvancert Knowledge of

WordPerfect 6.1. tell JwJU-
Wan Tile AppIS 071-008 0484
Salaries xio-eiSW + P»-

SUPER SECRETARIES

EXSC PA In Mktog £16.600
xoet bon. HanunensaUh
based 90/60. D*> level exp *
ext WordPerfect 6 1 skills nec.
Sol Ret GOTO 071-893 1718.

EVPmWjmi.1 1 secretary/PA to
organise busy KnlcdrtsbrMse
ntotwm ieubias «mo

• Small company. Salary
£12.000+ AAE. iraksue 071
&Bi B3T7.

FASHTON . CIXSfc + bans.
Young audio wrtn property exp
can Options {Rec Cora) 071-
4« 8969. .

IMMEDIATE START CT-v-PI for
an IT keen Sn/Anmo/WP Sec-
retary (Word for Windows r

poise k brains. Tins toiema-'
Meaal Co In SWJ wa offer 4
good naetowe A salary ire to
ci&ooo for a eonmm 2>oo.
Cafl Alice on 071 297 3004 at
MuMotoo Jenora Rec LM.

INITIATIVE Tatar S1BJQO and
etoeBeni benefits - Wn tw>

taacy « oaoitaiy to a team of
eomunamt in a EMCUIEM
area. Svot) areanbationai
sMW. audio/WP 60wpm 23+.
Ring Lynn MacCarlane os OTM-
094 4020 WOTHtow RcCruU-
nwil Oonsultants.

KEraWNOTOa Surveytars seek
secretary to rus busy procBcs.
Coed WP rents essainat him
wliHirencsB to "iouck In". £al-

. ary MeoUPble. Ctatect 9ar*b
Qnjto 2341.

MAftKFTWQ Secretary £13.000
toteWsent end vrrT-pmented

second jobber. Ape IB-221 to
ream b nrcnr markeuno from
tn Uw city. 88 wpm typing ees.
001836 0041 Status Roc Cons

MERCHANT BAHIQMO/ M«r-
kstore- Clfl.Bfe + non. sub. +
bens, conversaitonai Saamsn.
bontona esp. v/h +
SPfTftdMleetS. Call ODUons fRec
Com) on 071 498 8989.

MERCHANT BANK - ClBfe *
ren sub. + bora. WP word
tor Windows and banking «p.
Can Options CBec Const 071-
4^5 8M9

MULTILINGUAL
OPPORTUNITIES

ml

FBQKH SPEMUG EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT £ieg
AmntoM onmtuikv tor aputerioml. frierety & manxe PA io «Krt
to theSew E*8C rfspotsSfe tor twaiseas promotm You wdl have 3n

• t -
j , fo pnaftiof

reports, be lntaly biSngai si Fimh/Eiqtab (German wtxdd be an athi.
yotj tofl tore a tiwsririi ri 2-3 yews mpenena at Sew Level

preferably In the Wy. & exceBent presentabtm stalls, TotaBy mvotvemani
B ottered to mmenne stotaig a miiy resnonsble role

A* S-W & good S/H prof.

Ca> Boyce CWnyud 071 2876000 (Fax 484 4652)

I^UPERSOTETAMESJ
NEWSPAPER - ei7k Too PA
omortwiKy wtm ext. s/h. PA
rents. Can crettora Irec Coro
071-493 8969.

OUTttOOlO Seaetary. aged
between 30-28 years rroulret
tor totendty estate agent in
SWI. Salary £12.000 1Please
call Callander Wrtghi on 071

ACCO tor further

rtatefcifs Secretary/PA io
£14X00 * bsrka. 86/05 + WP
axpnec. aged 3t+ Toplnnco
Sol Roc Cons 071 Agj. 1712

PAKT-TiraE StoMary/PA
wanted for west End gallery
Prevtora experience and
typtag shills maanUAL AppUca-tos wlUi CV 10 Ekn Nn mna

rmaONNEL SreraCary . AV
murnallonai compaware
seracning lor an A' level edu
coled P A wiU) 66 wptn cyalnoand good wp/pc. sum
lent .PtoKIc Stein Remuimen! 071 bm ooai

wln’ 2+ vrorv expert.
<ncQ w woric an buty buw-rhin
fggg* * wrtl-taown SW7Wjwdtoncar Salary LH- 12K.Oil Claire on 071435 ireii

'tnlernatlonau
Irtohl "a - levelnoviuiy wfin min V yearv vr

Dtp. 80/56. good teanTteayv
nodble + cnoerfu|^rs«2l|S'

bonus Call Vivienne IJov on

ZZgL'*’**
fctCncinHT, early
£14.000 + ImmMLtle moremerely gymi Uveiy ErwuwJ:

&MSW3MbSS
me secretarial enreullanta

' Rw»ul»rt tor
Director

Plenor of tovoCvemcni In whar
Is eserodaliy a dud personnel
are marheong role. TtaoSs
svSt get you Ipvotved « e.-rv
tovol at wore Including luuv
dUng your own prok-cls. Oeod
prospects for the right person
Mnoiuuiy and toe nght aMl
turtc cmml lor everyihingl. sowpni ** "^venliai sal-
ary to £18.000 ApaoUiSUS.

3380. sex 071-499 OSOt'
iJ"

TWO young Ondiam. pa/
•f'f Stci tor Dtiettore Aci
derate ottab Mum nave (am tv^

WP- Numeracy
SS'SS’!

“,m,n support roles.
£tiXOO a- super bonus a hinge

Ctdnass Rec Cons
071 689 8807

FIRST CREME
j

f&m

TEMPTING TIMES

ASSIGNMENTS
for secretaries. Espe-
cially if you have some
shhand and experience
of: Ami Pro

AppIcMac
Wang
Word for Window
Mass 11

WordPerfect
Please call Nikki Peat

on 071-256 6668
RccCtns

love+tate -

M
iS^2*?FrwORD s . c* »

Motor Oly vocknrou
require e*p Mlcrnsortword se

Call V7VB7 3A66 Nwa EmMoyntcnl•"W™ CONTRACT. iPn»Me ntlsmuom. Join a llirty c
mopolitan

|CJm ,n
internalbanal linancp vervK

In Eca Or*n^~ *rirnsiv» lUncraiiee. Im
arran*- nw

to** and nnpnuileis and pc

on Applecnac tu

JSSJ. Hwr cssonll

WERB4IASWN on „«
u you hayy provhoua
•«toriei>f^, otrr 5C«
infl anfl w inli
empire uiino Pen
Ine Anrtemac
AnKIkonjf Cook Bi
coral 071 2*8 S40i

RECEPTION
SELECTION

MVtimsiNQ
Aqeno rvq j
Lovely oflien ,

Stovv lynng u
Immnbole Mac
071 323 ktj*

EXECUTIVE Sea
need profession,
“roam* inn m

cuenb
you wtu mm as
mortal support
PdsHlon and
opporttmUy for
£.16.000. Call
Secretaries on
ffinc oral.

RGCePTHHUft
vow inr Cc
smart, well
ait with boo,
social (trace-,
sowpm wp
Christine w
Coral 07 1.9V

RECEPnONIS-
Berts. Media
Utrljr pars..

Sol Rec Cm.
SOCIA0LC,

l

ronri»*ni 2
Hwtrfl, 8Upci
Smart, well-
rietephofihj >

tore iunrti
bonras. c,
071 f» 7oi-
_ toe secreto

tclephonis
bens
work record
rKTrasrnUa;
rire Cons o

wwumllWi

'

iiiMiuy.- -iuic, intr.iwancnesieriaiiiC-SPeOcV- mi.iik 'MUlVKDN:**f
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Creme de la Creme
every Monday Wednesday Thursday

071 481 4481

THE TIMES

ANNOUNCEMENTS

7 Si \,in»fltt! Hiiilt/i I! mhellj

l< -rutplf Ur till 'Wjll

Hr 'heller tfaite il ,vn l prate, I

PJy.jte veil prut keur oar,jUi

The Dn*ector or opkals
sonu HOSPITALA MOM . fM7«»
WEST mu_ LOUDC* SW1S ISW
VrotHKBl MlhkibilaUM

fill onKHe wm uwh dtublkn
•ta awn« ratoi

THE MACMILLAN
NURSEAPPEAL

FIGHTING CANCER
WITHMORETHANMEDICINE
When yao k««ea tegary 10

CUMF, you leave brtOiKl

livingtestamou ofauehr
propir with cancer In ih*

sbapeoTVUcnunan Nunes
your money lus betped to
train Fnr more infomukon
>boai ourHimuTbnmrao
Appeal crlor « copy ofour
spednOy produced leaflet.

"Leave a Lcfl*^ ofHope*

I

write to: CRMT, 15/19 BriUen

Street.London 5W33T^ or

ptione on 071-351 7SU.

My help come? only from Uie
Lord. iimI-w of neat on and
narih.
Psalm 121 . a iBEBi

^announcements!
A Ptnumawi houac wlih 2 acre*
available lor Henley Repalto
’vock/lesuval. entrance CKnra
sue Royal emlniir. capacity in
.'Tcayv 300 07t 037 7013 '

I SERVICES 1

DATELINE
HUH DATE.UN& GOLD. OUI

vxeruuvcscrvkc-. rt me world’s
latent man hkcmmui awncy.

Coumlcrs Ihomaivdy navi-
found Ihrlr peHecI partner.

YOU TOO CAN
FIND LOVE

Free delalia- Dateline i9040i
J 3 Abinaaan R(1 . London It’S

or Tel- 071 938 lOl 1

ASIA

ALL MASONIC Anicl«. RcsalLi.
J«voli Walehe*. Books etc. .

wnia 071 220 9QIB

CAVIAR or Slurseon - Any lads •

union • mytnsi or pnoiooraphi
Pleav Reply !-:• Bov No 7992 to I

ttela ornate rcaearrfl
I

FOR SALE

A aiRTHOATS Newspaper Orta
inai Superb preoentatians.
Open 7 dwi a weefc. Froepnone
0800 1BIS05 .

ACQUIRE tlchats. All UmUre A
' opbrtlna events. The London

I Cotinsctlan P8 i 90ia

ANNOUNCEMENTS

WiliTc0 SUCCEED
The people John Grooms support may have a
wheelchair - but that doesn't mean they've
given up. Far from it. They value their

independence just as much as anyone else. The
just fight that much harder for it. A donation,
legacy orcovenant can help us make sure they

i win. So please remember us.

pbf John Grooms
John Grooms Association (or Disabled People

dept TT. 10 Gloucester Dnw. Finsbury Park. tondonN42LP

The Samaritans oHer a sympathetic ear to thousands

of desperate and suicidal people each week.
Leaving money to us in your will coukl help us

continue providing comfort and understanding. 24
hours a day. 365 days a year.

Your donation will keep this vital service going. So
please, as a Iasi thought think of the Samaritans ItfsL

Write to Simon Armson.
The Samanlans. Room B. 17

Uxbridge Road. Slough SL1 ISN
for further detads.

The
Samaritans

FOR SALE

WEDDING .

MORNING SUITS
DINNER SUITS

EVENING TAIL SUITS
SI RPLLS TO HIRE

BARGAINS FROM C5C
Unmans Hire Department

£2 Ctuulno Cray. Rd London
WC2 Nr W«uer So Tube

071 240 2310

TICKETS FOR
SALE

When responding to

advertisements, readers

are advised to establish the

face value and full details

of tickets before entering
into any commitment.

TICKETS
flVMBELOWS CVP FINAL

QUEEN BENEFIT
SIMPLY RED

MICHAEL JACKSON
WIMBLEDON 92

PHANTOM. SAIGON.
JOSEPH

ALL TICKETS OBTAINED

071 323 4480

ALL BEST SEATS AVAILABLE
Phantom. Mlu Saloon. Jwwh .

Gate. Sunttom. D Olamcod,
Elton John. Prince. Wunbiedon

l 92 P A. Cup A RumbdowaCuv
I

Queen. Simply Red. An mown
a evottta IKted 071 *97 1407.

ALL TICKETS Phantom. Saloon.
Joseph, Lea Mia. Sinatra.
Queen, chre straiu. Simple
Red. S Nauorq Rugby laterm,
Donate, ticket* soushi a Sold.
Sold out -nente. 071 920 0800
or PT1 92S 0086 Ail CC» Act

ALL Ticket*. Queen. Dire Strom.
Phantom dolly. Lc* Mia. kH Sal-

oon. Aspect*. CMn. Pop. Tel:
Q7i 700 Casa or 0386

BIRTHDAY DUE? Original
Time* far the very d»v Tel.
0092 S31196.

RUMBELOWS - FA cup Queen.
Cricket, all Theabo. Pop. Sport.
oemyn a told, on 497 asss

SINATRA. Phantom. Sotpon.
Wimbledon. AU other sold out
event* 071 839 S363

THE TIMES 1791 1990 other
lltlc* available. Ready far ore-
wnlauon • also " Sunday*".
07 BO Remember When oSl
688 6322

MUSICAL I
INSTRUMENTS I

SOUNDS
IRRESISTIBLE
You can «U1I hire, a piano
from ta from as mile as £20
per month with an option lo

buy later.

MARKSON
PIANOS
Estabbenco 1910

Tel: 071 936 8682 INWly
081 854 4517 1SE18)
071 381 4132CSW6I

PIANOS. Exccwlanol redoctltma
on our extensive range of new
S/H and QXatai Piano*. Five
catalogue The Plano Work-
shop. SOA Htghgate Rd. NWS.
071 267 7671

PERSONAL COLUMN
- —ESTABLISHED 1785

—

TO PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
PLEASE TELEPHONE THE NUMBER LISTED BELOW BETWEEN 9am AND 6pm.

MONDAY TO FRIDAY (LATE EVENING 7.30pm ON THURSDAYS),

9.30am AND 1 2.30pm ON SATURDAYS.

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS
Private advertisers and births, Marriages & Deaths 071 481 4000

Property Buyers Guide

every Wednesday and Saturday

071 481 1986

trade advertisers
APPOINTMENTS
Business to business
International
Motors —
Personai

07i 481 44gi Property 071 481 1966

071 481 1982 PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 071 481 1066

071 481 3024 EDUCATION APPOINTMENTS _ 071 48i 1066

07 J 48 J 4422 TRAVEL 071 481 1989

071 481 1920 U.K. HOLIDAYS 071 488 3698

ALTERNATIVELY FAX YOUR ADVERTISEMENT TO
071 782 7826 071 782 7827 071 782 7828 071 481 9313

COURT AND SOCIAL ADVERTISING
TELEPHONE 071 782 7347 Fax 071 481 9313

{ADVERTISEMENTS ACCEPTED ONLY IN WRITING
AT LEAST 48 HOURS PRIOR TO PUBLICATION)

TIMES PAST...
A LADy! engaged i& aSCHOOL forYOUNG LADIES, residing at
XVlho Sea. at the dSkanoe of 70 milea fana London, wffl be in town until TuMday next,

and any fknuBe* who may wUi to take advantage of bar ntum. to oend their ClBLDKRN
tor toe BagariTofSr* Air or Snrnnc, orCorlNSTSJXTlON, mfflhwm uaxytmiayfay
a fine, with the to A3. HbUhta’a Hold, Hasontequire. A French teacher re

watted in the seme EStobhahzne&C: Padour Boarder* received oe moderate tern*.

An advertisement taken from The Times Personal Column Thursday June 22nd, 1815. Ifyou w5nld

like to advertise or make your own announcement contact our classified advertising sales department.

TELEPHONE 071 48 I 4000

FLATSHARE RENTALS

CHELSEA own rm n/a In lux
house £89 PW. TH 071 376
5116 it nm - Tom

i

CHELSEA pror lomole 194. rA
rant rm in adult Iamity moteon
mo. £70 mcl. 071-373 3*4Z

CHELSEA. Pror F. n/«. own lee
rai £10Opw lnci.iexd Phonal.
P7i 240 7748 ilam-7pm

CLAPHAM COMMON M/F.
own rm A bginrm in (tunning
Victorian hoc. roan pern 071-
340 0682.

CLAPHAM Pror *iir f/f hw. DM
rm. All mod cons. Odn. Cl* tube
C3QO pen, ex. on 738 7-4*9

CLAPHAMCOMMON m/t 20*.
n/s. lux dal. o/rm. £SOpv*. 071
927 5784 ,Dj. 071 223473* iC,

EAUNO WB Prof F. n/*. *hr hae
nr hibei/ltiega. Ige o/ r.

£S60pan Inn. 081-579 7063
/after -Bonn.

FLATMATES London* foremod
Cal 19701 Profewaonoi Rat
during unite 071-689 5491

MAKE A LOT OF CHILDREN HAPPY.

MAKE A WILL,

FLATSHARE

FULHAM Prof N/S Mole for Ige
a/room in mixed houwtwdd.
w/m. Odn. £66 pw. avail new.
071 381 6067

KENSINGTON pwet F U> sharp
wbb 1 other In rux Itai £73 pw
ebc use of garden. Jana day 071
386 7688. PWl 071 937 1788 1

SEE M/f. n/v friendly mewi two.
LlOOocm dapoali * Mil*.
Tel.071-708 0073 after 6pm.

The National Children's Bureau is crrating and
maintaining high standards in children's services,

benefiting children aD over the

country. g
But such important work needs if

|

money.
By remembering us in your will. J

*
you can help us do so much mare. NAIIUiNAL

Contact Karen England on 071 CHILDREN’S
278 9441 for information. BUREAU
NATIONALCHILDRENS BUREAU_
(Ctariiy ba 2JWZS) 8 WAfcj Sc, Londoa EClV 7QE

BATTLE

nutmum
to liftthe shadow

of diabetes
and the link with All the* are closeiv connected

ir Kulnev disease
with Diabetes. As the leading

F Kidney disease
contributor to research we

I Shortened life must find the cure for this

span still incurable disease.

B Heart disease tourfegaev will be a

^ forever reminder oi
Amputations vour wrill to help us

D Blindness defeat d»aber« j

BRITISH DtABEIICASSOCWnON
10 Queen Anne Sheet London W1M06D
PECISTlRfD CHARITY NO 7IS7W 6

ANNOUNCEMENTS

4
,, How near

CV) we are to

thecure...

...depends on you.

announcements

SPECIAL oifcr to tenant* iprlna
only Railm* - London* moot

‘

wanNUI csvabUinrd nalanarv
QOmcy TH: 071 2B7 3248

SW7 F 244. Sql rm lo let ui (Ut
nr tube. CTOpw nut Blip. 071- .

603 2424 Coroltno idayv
|

swtss Oonoo*. young prof to
sbare lux Hal own. bathrm.
Gordon. £90 nw TM:Oflk«br*
081 981 3931 oxn, 247.

SW1

1

N/s Prat lor doUbto m '

suuo in 3 ooaa gordon riot, all

mod cm. £315 pm plu*
dopodt TH: OTt 738 9So9

SW11 Pldf r/M 24-30. snore i

wut, 3 Mhm Vic, mate * gdn. 1

OwndPterm £76 Inr. Tcl 071
238 4932/7197 after 7 16om

W1 Carina. Comfortable cen-
trally ncaicd room avail for onr
prof/ ok non smoking mat* i

Morv-FrL 071794 1820 an*a.
|

W1 Lovely room in luxury not.

*U mod con*, cleaner Prof F.
£96QW ind 071 486 3081.

|
RENTALS | |

THE
AMERICAN
AGENCY

Wr're a VS owned * staffed
1

Agency Whether you're
looking Tor a friendly

American Ienow or searching
for American slyle property,

call Ihe experts. IS years of
international experience

ARE YOU vtainng London?
Central Estate* have numerous I

flAU and house* available from .

£200 pw 071-491-3609 1

ASK THE LONC/SHORT LET
SPECIALISTS Wo have a large I

octoroon of Pclux l. 2 . 3 4 4 I

bed fiats Wim mold service.
1

interior designed and centrally
located Avail now Connaugm
Props 071 727 3060

AT Edgenon Cdns 2 dole bdrrn
j

fiat exc ante rocep. lux bUi pood '

view* Ca20ow 081 444 1 166 t

AVAILABLE Now - We have a
large selection of Luxury flat* 6
houses In The Chelsea. '

Kiugntsbrldge. Belgravia. Ken '

Undoo areas. 1 - 6 bedrooms '

Prices from £200-£2.000pw.
Coil u* for a fan rflioeni ser-
vice Burbes* 071 581 6136

BARBICAN L'nAimlsfted 3 bed- i

room accommodation fee reel.
Rents from appro* £11 .500
which include all services A
background heating Daytime
nil 071-628 4848 or 071 -028
4541 eve call 071-628 4372.

BARONS CT Superb brlnhl V l»e

2 bed roalaoncne. 2 bath, nr
lube £226pw 071 381 4998 I

BATTERSEA VILLAGE Spacious
UgtU. 2 bed h*e. Dble rerep.
w.mch. d/win. Nr Park- snow,
ter Avail unfum £186 pw. Mr
Kotccha 071 837 6388 tofftcei

OVINGTON SQUARE 1 bed hi*
ftai. lovety views over garden
£t9Qpw Burecte 581 S»36

SSc Attractive 3 bed. flol

flowed period house, ft ten. gch.
close B/H. Min 6 ninths
£76000,, 071 782 7383 days
081 674 1401 eves

SHOPPING AROUND? The beat
value and moat linunou* cen-
tral london long A vhwl lets.

Friendly service Globe Apart
merit* 071 936 9612

TENANTS We have a large voice-

Hon of Quality flat* A houan in
Kensington. Cnetsoo. Holland
Park and Fuuuun. No fees to
tentnu Harnnaton Lowndes
071 6QB 3337

UNFURNISHED i dblo bed flat

In allies mev*» clone to lube A
Hyde Pork £l9Gpw 071 376
2666 Im Decani 2 pea rial, f/fum A
evtuip. targe races, f flued bath
* kit £240ow Drury 071 379
*816

wa S/C lux flat. 2 dble btdrms.
close in tube Bargain £696
Ptm. 081-747 0666.

DOMESTIC AND I

CATERING SITUATIONS!

GENERAL OVERSEAS

LOW Fare-i Worldwide ist.
N/S America- Australia. Far
Com. Ainra Airline Aid'd AN 1

Tran. air. St- Eant Cuvllr hired
Wl 071 680 J92H it tea Accept

SOUTH AFRICA Last A Crnir.il
Africa fltghl A Irav r) bpm-uJk(v
mchmono Tnxrt oei M2
2288 ABTA 52161 LATA

[
SELF-CATERING |

PORTUGAL AN areas tUltu. ante,
hotels. GoU noiiaayv. pousada*.
manor houses, illgnis. car hire
Canaries Lcoigrnere bitl C81-
666 2112 ABTA 73196

jvviNTERSPORTSj
CANCELLATIONS in Menbrl
ana Courchevel next weekend
Luxury coiered chains ekrtc lo
ihe pur Fabulous snow Lotus
Sunertroirl 071 962 9911
A8TA/ATOL.

CHALET Portlet with MenbH
spenabsls 6kiBelAir Lux cna
let* Cor dor. Bleu nh-nng A Hu-
personal touch 071 261 2077

^^GEKVIANY^^J
GERMAN TRAVEL CENTRE

Doit*- scheduled night* 071
836-4444 ABTA 9Q686/1ATA

ANTIQUES AND )
COLLECTING |

BELLING ANTIQUES? Sound,
ronlidenllal. expert Miur
Academy Aucuonevn A Volu-
er* Atr p)>on oei S79 7a66

^MPAN^40TICk|
CANADIAN PACIFIC LIMITED

Inrorporalrd in Canada,
TORONTO GREY A BRICE.

RAILWAY COMPANY
Copies of thr Balance Sheet of

ine above Company na at Decem-
ber 31 1991 or* available and
may be obtained iron, thlv ollue
rtunnQ normal Sinlwii noun

DR WE.AST
Deputy Secxelorv

62-66 Trafalgar Square.
London WC3N sdy
April 1 1992

LEGAL NOTICES |

NOTICE OF MEETING
OF CREDITORS

FRESHW INC& LIMITED
>ln Aamtnnlroln e Prtrti mmpi
NOTICE IS HERESX' Ol'TN

pursuant lo Secuon 48,2, of thr
rmotveiKY Act 1986. a Meeting
or me Unsecured Creditors of (he
above named Company wilt be
held at Robson Rhodes. Centre
City rowor. 7 H,u Street at,-

nunghan,. BS 4L’L" 22nd day of
April 1992 at 4 o’etoew In ine
afternoon, for Ihe purpose ot net -

Ing a report or, the position of the
contputyrs allairs laid before
Ihom.
A person I* entitled lo \ ole only

tf (at he nos alien lo Ihe Joint
Admuustrauv e Receivers, not
later than 1

2

.DO hours On the
buatneiB day before Ihe day fixed
lor the meeting, details tn writing
ot Ihe debt fhat he claims lo be
due lo nun Iron, in-' company,
.and ihe roam he na* made has
been duly odmllicd under Ihe pro
vMom of Rule 3 11 ol [he InKd
veney Ruin 1986. and ,bl there
has been lodged with the Join!
Administrative Receivers ai Rob
•on Rhode*. Centre City Tower. 7
Hill Street. Birmingham. 86 4LTU
any proxy which ihe creditor
intends to be used on hte behalf.
NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN Ihol.

creditors whose claims are
wpally secured ore not entitled la
attend or be represented at the
meeting
Dated this 271n day
of March 1993
J K R Jones and A M Mennev
Joint Admintelminc Piiwiws ,

j
PUBLIC NOTICES j

BLACKMORE fitASK BLACK
MOPT Lite u 2is Tacon CuUn
Sen UulM I'ellXvIuUI. bullclk
dltvl lh<Te un 1 Til, bept.-mbrt
1990

Il.vlole about LC- ACiOi
DROWN CHARLES SJDNLV
BROWN tali- <il Tl Aie
nitP. Mile ham. jupi f UhsI .il

Tooting, Londun SW 17 un 2Iid
Februmr 1 0il

ifTnaif ,,ouui *61 0/*>.

FENTIMAN HI ADEL ELE ANOR
FENT1MAN. SrwiiMrr tale ol a
Stuart Road. Wrald'-lniH-. Hoi
row Middiner dl, d ai Suuin
Harrow Mmole*, « u„ .ut r,

December 19-rl
F-Jat.- acoul iJJt»60O.

H AYES neeHOW ARD. PUT LLtK
MART HAT ES nre HOW ARD.
Vv mow loll- Of 1 I R,-v rl, Kikid
kingslot, upcm Than,.- Surra-v
Hind at Tolwartn. burrej nn ;5m
4ugiHI 149<

. Lsuie aeoul £76>><«Oi
POUl RTS nee THOM AS ru's
SIL RODENTS rm THOM awWidow lole ot 8 Movliel-i Drue
Blacen. Chester db-d ai ruismui-
p..*t. Cheshire -m 2ivi Juiv iwi

Estate abe-jl £~ W>,
SLALS II,v ALDR1DGT. OL l\ I

JOT CF. SEALS m-e ALDRincE.
M loot* late uf 29 O.iVI, is Road
L6,i« Talon N.jtnngham-nir-.-
•sled ul L.iihj EjIm, oi, 27|h June
1991

l Em ale about LM iVXji
6HEPHCUD. WINIFRED SUES-
HERD spinster Idle ol 49
WillllejIOII R.sVd. Sh,dr„f>l Vulh
T OTKsmre died m Sheilield un tn,
Not ember l«90

Esijie about £7 fjjro
SJNITELXl. MABEL SiKFIELD.
SPlnuer late uf Windnsh Nurv-
mg Home. 1 28 Muslr-rv Ruau.
West nnaoiora Kofiinghani ,i,«
there on I2ui Jure- t->90

'EMUU- about C'j IOC,
STRCET. CHIC RICHARD
STREET Idle cl Id Lantsldle Ave-
nue. Miicnom. surrev db-d dl
Cantvillen surrey on 7m Auqusl
1991

•Estate atXMii E96.CCO,
TRLMAN. WILI-RED JAMES
TRL'MAri Idle „l 43 KlonUik,
Avenue. Lvuney cieucevlervlurr
died at GLmcesIvr un I jlh s,-p
I ember 1991

Estate ab'.-ui C7.!OC-
VOLSDF.N n.-e DROWN.
TERESA MAROAMF.T
VOL SDL V utherwlse THERESA
VOL SDL.W nee BROWN Widow
Late bf 40 Dtimjri Rood.
Swaieumle. w unstable h,-nl
died at CAf.ieraun- hem un J4ih
FeDIUdll 199|

ISO Kin
Th,- 1 li, ol Ihe aOui r-nanasi are

rtMUeslea lo apply in the Tr, a
run solicitor *B V >. Queer,
Ar.ne-i Chambers 26 Uroadwai
London bKIHu.is I ailing wn,in
the Trr ovurv S6lrr,lor nun tale
v(rps lo annul, liter me eyraie

CHARITY COMMISSION
Cnarity SI GeurneN Avuxiution
The Oammlvvioncrv srojovy- lo

make a Scnenu- lor this Charily
A cupv X me draft Srnenir
obtamen by vendiin, a stamped
addrrssed envelope lc- St Alban's
House. 67/bo HainurliH
London. 6W1Y 4Q.\ quoung ref
erewee PC 31 3634A/ 1 CXM.dril’.
Conimenu or represenuliorr can
be modi- wiihin one nionlh iron,
lodai

LEGAL NOTICES
}

central an
ENCtNEERING LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBV GIVEN
pursuant to the provlvlons of Sec-
lion 98 of ihe imoteencv AD
1986 Ihal a Meeting ol the Crcdi
lor* of Ihe abb* .- named Com
pony will be held al 33. SI
Ceorge-s Drive. London SKIV
4DG an Thursday me 9ih naj- of
April 1992 at 12 oo Noon far me
purposes monitoned in Secuon
99. 106 and 101 of Ihe said or l

A lisl of homes and addresses or
the Conwantr, Creditor* WHI be
available for Inspection al 33. St
Georges Drive. London. bWI V
4DG on ihe two humm days
prior lo Ihe dale of Ihe said Meet
mg of me Creditors
Dale this 24 day of March 1992
A TRAIL. CHAIRMAN I

LEGAL NOTICES

IWSOLVFKCA ACT line.

BANNER
V,u nil THElllDGL Ll'irfYI,
'•dtice tv nrrrliv onen Puimi

alii lo NCCHur, 9fl nt the lindl

trnci Acl 1 *18*. fhat a Afeefinif.if

Creditors * Uie above iiam-d
.urrawrn Mill be im-W t 1

"
1 -

Lppe, Wi.Shji,, latu-. WellUill

y .-nr on 22i«J tniil 199? ,,i

1 J 00 am Inr ihe mirpn-a-v ihi-n

(fbfied fr. See I,ore, up UO Jn,l

lOl fit HU- said Ail
PursuarJ In hecltun 98,2' uf H„

Inialvemv ACI t'lWi. Pteav- noi,

mat uunnu Ihe period pnol lc- Ih,

JIMU* rui'cling. RftvArd Kr.*\rir

[)b* TCA. fit tliPfPtt 6 C"I lain
Lit Humr :OT Lfiper Wlikhau,
Lanr w i-lluig Kent E*A16 i-'O. .,

person qiuitif xsf to art uv an tuvoi

vrxv HraDitiunei wilt be.,' oil

able lb lurnish msiiinrv Her m
nornr. will* suth infeniullol,

eon, ornlrg the r omuont 1 offans
as they mn reasonably nuiHre
DATED mis 1M fiav

if Ain,I 1992
BV ORDER Of THL RO,V>D
Colin Jeffley Barhei DLHfHfi

ktV 'J4RK
CdlUl NICATIONS LIMIT1.D
Miner 16 HFHOIV G1ALN

pursuant lo Rub’ 1 1 | A, -it ih«-

InvalVCSKl Rules I9HT.. uui me
liauidaMr oi Ihe oduip nana-d
cohiPary intends gay iihi u nrvl
dividend fo irMnoi* TTw- nidi
lors ot in,- , omnani are reuuin-.i
>n or beiorr 2-9 Aw II flW. lo
submn their uuef, or di-m m tne
undrrv«ned I d«vin D S hnfrr
of Ponnvll heir I'orvle, N, ..

Garden House 7H italluu Gar
den Loudon ECfviLI A. fhi- leitu

dolor of lire r on,pan, aiu d su
leuuevted lo prci ide tuch lui trier

a,-lolls vc produce sue h docuim-h
ion or olhcr rvidenre as may
appear 10 inr liqU,ciaioi lo b, n.-*

rasary A ,'Tedllot who nav not
proved his aero lusore me .lalv

me, 1

1

waved nbo, c ,v nui t-niu'-v-d l„
disturb by reason Ihui he has rw4
participated m IL Ihv ur-J ill,

i

di-nd ol any iillw-r div idend
aroai ed before his dt'Pi e pro, rd
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Making a WUl?
Please spare a thought for

8 million sufferers.

Please, a donation to help Arthritis Research now
a legacy to help us in the future.

THE ARTHRITIS & RHEUMATISM
COUNCIL FOR RESEARCH

Dept.TT.41 Eagle Street. London WC1R 4AR
Working to find an earlier cure

THE TIMES
CROSSWORD RANGE

From TIMES BOOKS

The First Book ofThe Sunday Times Concise Crosswords
by Barbara Hall NEW Price £4.30

The Sunday Times Crosswords Book Ten
by Barbara Hal! NEW Price 4.99

The Third Book ofThe Times Concise Crosswords
by Margaret Webb NEW Price £4.50

The Fourteenth Book ofThe Times Crosswords
by John Grant NEW Price £4.50

The Times Book ofJumbo Crosswords
by Edmund Akcnhead (Cryptic only, both books) Price £5.30

The Second Book ofThe Times Jumbo Crosswords
by Edmund Akenhead SECOND EDITION Price £5.50

From PENGUIN BOOKS
The First Book ofThe Times Concise Crosswords
by Margaret Webb Price £4.99Price £4.99

The Second Book ofThe Times Concise Crosswords
by Margaret Webb Price £4.99

Prices indade UK Postage A Packing
Additional postage charges per item ex U.K. El Pins El.50
(first iton only) rest of world onrfading EC US Dollarof world twfcnfing EC US Dollar

welcome. Cl surcharge.

DIARY OF
TIMES CLASSIFIED

TELEPHONE 071 481 4000

Write yourahnnisetncBl hetow/appnajnaldy28ch»aae»j9erlineiiidixfijSKett5«iid IS

pumtuatioiU. \frnimuni 3 Snes.I5J0 per tinephe, VAT. or025 per litre plus vaT for ’««**.
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O nr Personal Column focuses

on a different theme for yvur

private advertising every day.

MONDAY
Tuition & Courses

TUESDAY
Hobbies & Pastimes

LIVESTOCK

WEDNESDAY
Household contents

THURSDAY
Family Matters

FRIDAY
Food for thought

SATURDAY
Saturday Sales
present Surprise

Monday
EDUCATION: Uflivemty ApjxaiunmO.

Ptefift Public Sdwiii Appointments. Edixa-

uooal Courts, Sd»taidup5 and Ftllowships

with editorial. IA CRf.MF, DE LA
CREiME; Stumrial Appotnuneots.

TUESDAY
LEGAL APPOINTMENTS: Sdidum.
rtuniactaal LowvxDs Legal Ofljcm, Privarc

& Pulfic Practice with editorial.

PUBLIC appointments.

WEDNESDAY
LA CStME DE LA CREME: Secretarial

AppuuUiDoilL CRKAFIVE & MEDIA
APPOINTMENTS until ediloriaL

PROPERTY: ReadennaL Town & CounUy,

Overak Rcnlab COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY’: with tutorial.

Thursday
GENERAL APPOINTMENTS: Maaa^

mem. Hj^jneermg Sdence & Tedundogy.

uilh edilonaL ACCOinVTANO’ &
HNANCK ia CREME de la
CREME- Secretarial Appointments.

FRIDAY
international
APPOINTMENTS Overseas

Opportunita-

MOT08S:
The Comptea Or Buyer’s Guide, with

editorial

BUSINESSTO BUSINESS
Busmess OpponumucL

Saturday
WEEKEND TIMES:
SHOPAROUND:
Shopping from the comfort Of your own
hraiv

SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS:
The place to uiand jmr sodal ente.

PROPERTY:
Rcadcnrigf. Town & Country, Overseas,

Rcnlab.

GARDENING. SALEROOM:
Am and Antiques {momhlyl

SATURDAV REVDEWt
OVERSEAS HOLIDAYS.

address

TEL iDav) . SIGNATURE

Ifyou wmU Six V> Oigathaats^orour dn^msauai plan. atbiia*e2Sii plate ndt box.

No alwiseman cm be accepted under these special terms unless ptc-paid.

Cheques should be n,*V payable to Times Newspapers Limited or derit my:

ACCESS P] VISA n AMEX \~\ DINERSQ
°

I

ACCESS Q VISA
j |

This ofler is open to private advertiiefS fifth
-
. Trade idvectseis «»iD Exp I f I p J

vuhjecr to the rvmrul rare: and condtlumS. Dale I 1 1 1 1

Send to: Simon Goddard. Advertsemem Manager. The Times. Times Newspaper Ltd. PO Bov agA

V'li^nii Sued. London El VBL

TELEPHONE 071 481 4000 FAX 071 481 9313 or 071 782 7828

Make cheques payable to Atom limited. Times Cross-

word Account 51 Manor Lane. London SE13 5QW
Enquiries telephone 081-852 4575 (open weekends)

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2758

9 TwMpeaker system (6)

14 Auspicious odds (4.9)

23 Isaac gravity definer Lro—

L

m

—

24 Japanese sash (3) ^^
DOWN
2 Commend IS)

3 Pear tree bird (9)

4 Buyer (7)

5 Once more (5)

6 Supreme (3)

7 Flood (7)

SOLUTIONSTO NO
2757

ACROSS: 3 Alas

5 Drop 8 Chum
lONotoriay 1 1 Un-
de 12 Hoe
13 Scuba 14 Mockery
1 6 Galahad 18 Prang
ZOOoh 22 Itchy

Z3 Archangd 24 In one

25Yam 26 Trap

DOWN: I Scouts

2 Puncraal 3 Anne
Hathaway 4 Anthem
6 Reel 7 Payday

9 Prince Philip IS Eton

crop 16 Galaxy 17 Dog-

ger 19 Geyser 21 Scar

13 Clear out (5.4)

15 Oxford native (7)

16 Devilish (7)

18 Two-metal material (5)

20 Musde(5)
22 Extra layer (3)

ifcf ign *
1 1

By Raymond Keene. Chess Correspondent
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BBCl
| I

BBC2
11 ™ 1

|
CHANNELT4UC

*-“2 (92544> 6 30 BBC Brealrfast New (21771419)
».U5 Election call. Paddy Ashdown, leader of the Liberal Democrats,

answers questions from viewers and listeners. Simultaneous
broadcast with Radio 4 (1361457)

10.00 News, regional news and weather (4708877) 10.05 Maydays (r)

(586941 95 10.25 The Family Ness (r) (4701964) 10.35 Gibberish.
Word game for two teams of celebrities. The question-master is

Kenny Everett (7903631)
11.00 News, regional news and weather (3053506) 11.05 Rosemary

Conley. Advice on good health. Plus Susan de Vere assessing the
worth of low-alone, pre-packed meals (8980506) 11.30 People
Today presented by Miriam Stoppard and Adrian Mills. Includes
News, regional news and weather at 12.00 (8676457)

1230 Pebble Mill. A Motown music special features performances by
the Four Tops, the Supreme* and the Temptations (s) (8604167)

12.55

Regional News and weather (13601341)
1.00 One O'clock News and weather (1 5322)
130 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (si (64285525) 130 Turnabout. Rob

Curling with another round of the word power quiz (64289341)

2.15

Knots Landing. California-based drama serial (9623051) 3.00 The
Odd Couple. Comedy series about two mismatched apartment-
sharer; (1435896)

3.25 Bazaar Domestic hints magazine (1447631)

3.50

Bodger and Badger First of a 12-part children's comedy (r)

(66598491 4.05 Gravedale High. Cartoon series (r) (1 856768) 430
Patrik Pacard Episode one of a new 12-part industrial espionage
senal starnng Hendrik Mart. (Ceefax) (8226983)

4.55

Newsround (325141 9) 5.05 due Peter. (Ceefax) (s) (8457273)
535 Neighbours (r) (Ceefax) (s) (685254) Northern Ireland: Inside

Ulster

6.00 News with Peter Sissons and Moira Stuart. (Ceefax) Weather (693)
6.30 Regional News Magazines 1273). Northern Ireland: Neighbours;

Wales (6 50) Parry Election Broadcast (Plaid Cymru)
7.00 Wogan Guests include Professor Stephen Hawking (s) (6761)
730 Watchdog. Indudes a report on how most glass furniture sold in

this country continues to flout British safety standards (457)

Hosting a trip down memory lane: Phillip Schofield (8.00pm)

8.00 Television's Greatest Hits.

• CHOICE: Tapping the vein of small screen nostalgia which has

been variously exploited by Telly Addicts and Channel 4's TV
Heaven, this new series is a mix of television moments, news dips

and personality interviews pegged to a year between 1962 and
1 987. The choice of Phillip Schofield as host seems a dear bid for the

younger audience who otherwise might be put off such a trip down
memory lane, and the content is aimed squarely at the popular
market Tonight's year is 1970. Among the less-than-momentous
events covered are Ronnie Corbett's appearance on This k Your
Life. Dana winning the Eurovision Song Contest and feminists

heckling Bob Hope at Miss World. James Lovell, the American
astronaut who was nearly lost with he Apollo 1 3 spacecraft, seems
almost to have strayed in from another show. (Ceefax) (s) (2709)

830 Man's Best Friend. The second of three documentaries in whkfo
Desmond Morris explores how domestic animals are creatures of

the wild at heart (r). (Ceefax) (4544)

9.00 News and Campaign Report with Michael Buerk. (Ceefax)

Weather (167167)
930 Party Election Broadcast by the Labour party (701693)

10.00 Panorama. The prime minister is interviewed live by David
Dimbfeby (704273)

10.40

Cagney and Lacey. The New York policewomen investigate the
murder of a Cambodian lawyer and discover that it could have been
rarially motivated (r). (Ceefax) (236457)

1130 The Victorian Kitchen Garden. A walled garden is restored to

how it was a century ago (r). (Ceefax) (80148)
12.00 Advice Shop. A special report on discrimination against the Irish in

this countiy(426 1 303)
1230am On the Hustings. The day s main election speeches (4905571)

12.50

Weather (4984533)

SATELLITE SKY NEWS

SKY ONE
• Via the Astra and MarcopafosatolBtes.
6-00afn Ihc DJ >Jl 5how (76577457! 8.40
Mrs Pepperpot (3959490) 8X5 lamb Chops
PlaV-A-Long 158548771 9J0 The New Leave
il lo Beaver comedy 115273) 10.00 Maudr
comedy <2214S« 1030 The Young Doctor
drama <83i«> 11.00 The vmxig and the

Restless <fcama <42490) 12.00 Bamaby
.tales, detective sene 1333561 1.00 E Street

(53506> 130 Another World (8 1554571 ZJ0
Sania Barbara <5439 1 81 51 2.45 The BoW and
ihe Beautiful (439322) 3.1 5 The Brady Bunch
(435235) 3.45 The DI > ai Show <2343186)
5.00 DiftTent Soot es 16

1

67) 5JO Bewitched

(6632) 6.00 Facia * tile i62'3> 630 E Sheet
.75251 7.00 Love ai first Sight (96311 730
AU .37091 8.00 Champagne Charte i5963D
10.00 Studs (7S167) 1030 AnyUw.g lor

Money (84815) 11.00 HiB iire*; Blues

io39S3i 12.00 Oulor Limits (9426?) 1.00am
Pager horn SS yten

• Via the Astra and Martopolo sataOitec.

News on the hour. 6.00am News (4884070)

930 The Conferences 11381 5) 1040 News
with Election Phonenn (16896) 1130 Roving

Report (70803) 1240 News Horn (82693)

130 Good Morning America (28099) 230
Good Morning America (34341) 330 Travel

Destinations (48341) 430 The Reporters

(33221 540 Live at five (940991 630
Newshne (760291830 Beyond 2000 (26383)
1030 Newsfcne (86631 J 1130 ABC News
(48983) 1230 NewsSne (80674) 130 ABC
News (8857 1 > 230 Memories (59674) 330
ABC News (58991) 430 financial Times

Business VtfeeUy 06842) 530 Newsline

(33587)

SKY MOVIES+

• Via the Astra and Marcopoto sauffitaS-

640am Showcase (8953728)

10.00 Painting the Clouds with Sunshine
H951) Gold-dmng musical (97877)

12.00 Ambush Bay (1966) C0780I

m Si*;

wasmmem
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ife Preserver
Disaster at sea is something we have to learn to
live with. Bm worse things can happen ashore -
when sailors grow old, become disabled, fall on
hard times, leave widows to be cared for and
children to be educated.

King George's Fund looks after Royal Navy and
Royal Marines widows and orphans from two
World Wars and the Falklands Campaign to the
present day. it is also the vital safety net for the
many charities which serve the Merchant and
Fishing Fleets. In 1991 alone, nearly 100
maritime charities received £2m in help from
KGFS.

6.45 Open University: the English Landscape Garden (7276631). Ends

at 7.10

8.00

Breakfast News (6137525)

8.15

Holiday Outings. Anne Gregg takes a week-long painting course

in Provence (r) (6127148) 830 Boating Butter. Tom Butler

concludes his trip along the rivers and canals of the Midlands (r)

(30070)

9.00 Film: Design for Scandal (1941, b/Vv) starring Rosalind Russell and

Waiter Pidgeon. Comedy about a reporter assigned to discredit the

female judge who awarded his editor’s wire a heavy divorce

settlement. Directed by Norman Taurog (3105029)

KUO Film: Mannequin (1937, bftfl starnng Joan Crawford and Spencer

Tracey. Drama about a woman who escapes from a loveless

mamage and makes good, only for the man to re-enter her life —
this time as a blackmailer. Directed by Frank Barrage (1538964)

11.50 Stage Struck. Five aspiring thespians take a drama course (r).

(Ceefax) (7552254) 1230 Among the Wild Chimpanzees The

work of Jane Goodall in east Africa (r) (7088728) 120
Fingermouse. Animation (r) (83094506) 135 In the Post

Specialist philately (r) (12241803)

2.00 News and weather (30200896) followed by Grand Prix. Brazilian

highlights (r) (4952148)
3.00 News and weather (9326821) followed by Village Praise from the

Sherwood Forest area (r). (Ceefax) (s) (9761525)

3.40

Glynn Christian's Serendipity. The chef and restaurateur samples

tropical fruits ir< Sri Lanka (r) (2572709) 3J50 News, regional news
and weather (2561693)

44)0 FOnc The Great Gatsby (1949, triv) starring Alan Ladd and Betty

Held. F. Scott Fitzgerald's tale of lavish living and private passionin

the United States during the "Roaring 20s". Directed by EBiott

Nugent (58612)
530 Him 92 with Barry Norman. Indudes a review of the Oscar awards

(r) (s) (322). Wales: Bitten by the Bug 5.45 Experiment! 5.55 Party

Election Broadcast (Plaid Cymru)
630 The Addams Family. Classic ghoulish humour based on the series

of cartoons published in New Yorker magazine. (Ceefax) (851438)

635 DEF 0 begins with The Fresh Prince of Bel Air. Adventures of

streetwise young man living with relations in affluent California

(931148)
6.50 Standing Room Only. Football magazine. Indudes Celtic manager

Liam Brady talking about his career and the modem game (757231)
730 Young Musician of the Year. Five musicians contest the piano

final (428709)

All these charities rely heavily on us — as we need
to rely on you. Your gift and your legacy will be
their lifebelt ijn a very' special sense. Please give us
your support!

FUNDForSAILORS
The Safety Net for all Seafarers

I Chesham Street. London SWI X 8NF
Tel 07 1 -235 2884 Chanty 226446

Reading in an ancient tongue: a Falasha holy man (8.10pn>)

8.10

Horizon: Before Babel.

• CHOICE: There are some 5,000 languages in the world, but some
linguists daim that they can be traced bade to a handful of groups
and ultimately to a single source. Christopher Hale's film reports on
the attempts by experts from the old Soviet Union, the United States

and Israel to stand up the proposition, and the scepticism that still

surrounds their efforts. To the lay person, the research seems
surprisingly simple, bang in many cases based on groups of words
from many different tongues that have dear similarities. Linguists in

the Soviet Union took the process bade 15,000 years, postulating

the existence of a language which was spoken across half the

world's surface. From here the jump to a single language source is

not a huge one, and biological and archaeological evidence tends to
point the same way. (Ceefax) (s) (551761)

9.00

The Mary Whitehouse Experience. Off-beat corhedy sketches (s)

(2780) 930 Ruby Takes a Trip. The brash Ruby Wax repairs to

California to seek the advice of shamans (r). (Ceefax) (53525)California to seek the advice of shamans (r). (Ceefax) (53525)
1030 Party Election Broadcast by the Labour Party (772419)

10.40

Newsnrght with Jeremy Paxman (941877)
1135 The late Show Arts and medra magazine (s) (558051)
1235am Weather (5883571

)

12.10

Open University: The Gun Industry (4988804). Ends at 1240

240 Andrea's Story (1966): A teenage
tort's rwch-hknvj toads to dsaster (41273)
340 Malcolm Takes a Shot (19901: A tvgh

school basketful champon becomes epifap-

nc (70885)
440 The Trial of the tacradMa Hu*
(1969)- The cartoon hero battles agarm the

toroes atevi (9326)

640 Sky Movies Plus Spectoi Event:WWF
WirttoiM (91341186)
9.1SThe Package (1969k Espionage IhrSer

suiting Gene Hackman (657503801
11.10 Bod Influence (1990) Psychological

thriter (254099)
1240 Ghoufies go to College (1990);

Campus chaos (942194)

2^5 Death Rash 0986): Violent thrfler

(541787)
440 Survival Run (1977)- Wfeftane drama
(16533)

EUROSPORTS

THE MOVIE CHANNEL

• Via the Astra andMarrnpoJo satgiltes-
6.15 Dead Reckoning (1947)- Hixnphrey
Bogart in taut mystery (710693)
8.15 The Gift 0988X3187091
IOlIS The Magic Sword (1962): Fun

fantasy adventure 1692 1 3544)

1240 The Fortune Cookie (1966)- Bity

wader comedy (45566457)
2.15 SBfc Stockings (1957) With Fred

Astwe and Cyd Charts* (663761

)

4.15 Tho Oft (1988XT99977B0)
640 The YeHow (Mb Royoe 0946):
Terence Rattigan comedy (90808438)
8.15 K-9 (1989J- James Beks* sun with an
ahanan dog (49561 273)
1045 Shadowmakan (1989): Faul New-
man m drama aboul the first atorrve bomb
(35263341)
12.15 Curiosity K9s (1990). Murder mys-
tery (3162131

1X5 Ad That Jazz 0979). Suneafet musical

fantasy (235339451
3-50 Twister (1989): Offbeat drama set m
the dustbowf of f-nsas G600991)

• Via the Astra satafflta.

840 Diving: European Cups from Mian
04877) 940 Cyckng Tour de Handers,

Brigtan (76544) 10.00 Fencing Masters of i

Paris France (99322) 1140 International

Mmorsport (19186) 1240 Tennis: ATP Tour
Estoifl Portugal (62780) 140 Drang: Evope-
an Cups from M3an (39964) 2.00 Fencing

(83273) 340 Boxing (66457) 440 Motor
Racmg (7438) 640 Tennis ATP Tour (89890
840 Eurufun Magaxne (7051) 630
Ereosport News (6186) 940 Football

Eurogoafs Magazine (60761) 1040 Tennis
ATP Tour (47032) 1130 News (88728)

SCREENSPORT

Ai the Astra sateSte.
7.00m Eurobies (94877) 730 IMSA GTP
1992 (1 754A)830 Duh! Golf (28728)930
Powersports international (82709) 1030
Eurotoo (17380) 1140 Rowing (82032)
1240 Ho Kick (264901 140 Go —
International Motonport (42438) 240
Eurobks (6231) 230 work) league of US
Foatbal (69612) 430 Men* world Spoils

Speed (5934) 540 BodybuiUng (1308)

600 U5 Mens Pro Ski Tour (841 9) 630 NHL
Action (66964) 730 Indy Car (64964) 830
World League at US Football (17186) 1040
Spanish Football (96761) 1030 Volvo PGA
European Golf Tour (25803) 1130 DunMI
Golf (79877) 1230 Revs (668421

LIFESTYLE
THE COMEDY CHANNEL
• Via the Astra satellite.

440pm Mr Ed (8438)430 Petticoat Jirndwo
(7322) 540 The New Leave it to Beaver

1870EH 530 Greenacres (1902) 640 Here's

Lucy \881 5)630 Small Wonder (9167)740 F

Troop (1273) 730 McHale s Navy <80511
840 Til Death ic do Pan (7693) 830Wmgs
(6728) 940 Hogan's Heroes (74490) 930
Here's Lucy (70235) 1040 laucto-ln (49877)
1030 McHale’t Navy (58525)

,
SKY SPORTS

630am Aerobes (73896)740 FA Cup Semi-

Final Review (11780) 840 Irish Masers
Snooker (54761) 1040 Motor World
(64148) 1040 Supercross (99934) 11.00 The

• Via the Astra sateBKu.
10.00am Getting fit WHh Denise Austin

(80186) 1030 The Great American
Gameshows (2096341) 1130 What’s Cook-
mg (35388031 1135 Search For Tomorrow
(3)70815) 1130 Safly less) Raphael

(2594525) 1245 David Hamiton's People
(740916) 1.15 The Joan Rivers Show
(78260S1 1245 Skyways (4270877)345 The
Se*-4-Ve>on Stappmg Programme
(50344)9) 330 Cover Store (9371) 440
lifestyle Tea Break (3718438)4.10 Da* Van
Dyke Show (6737780) 440 The Great
American Gameshows (3984728) 530 Se#-

A-Vteon Shopping (9902) 640 Remowon
Steele (40070) 740 SefrA-Vtaton (350438)
1040 tukeben Musk: Videos 14033070) 240
last Jukebox Dance (48858)

440am Brum Brookes with The Early

BreaHeJS Show 640 Simon Mayo 640 and
8.15 the UemA-Hit Owe730 The new Top 40

835 Your Conlessons 845 On tfvs day ai Hstocv 940 Scnon Bales. Hrts and headines from

two mystery years 1230pm Nevwbeat 1245 Jakkj Brambles 340 Neale James n the

Afternoon 640 Mark Gooder's Mega Hits 630 News 92 with Svtd Ruscoe and Alan Robb
7.00 Mark Goodiec'S Evening Season 9.00 CXiT on Blue Six with Mark Radtkffe 1040 Nicky

Campbell Goes <nto the Night 1240 Bob Hams IFM only) Featuring Btue Angels 10 and Doves

in session

440am Ata Lester 6.15 Pause for Thought
630 Brian Kayes with Good Morning UK 9.15

Pause for Thought 930 Ken Bruce 1130
limmy Young 2.00pm Gloria Hwiniford 330 Ed Simian 545 John Dim 740 Hubert Gregg
730 Alan DeO with Dance Band Days &40 Big Band Era 830 Big Band Special. The BSC Bg
Band under Barry For^e, with guest George Fame940 Humphrey Lyttelton 1040 fenny BaH

Bandshow 1030 The Jamesons 1245am iasc Parade with Drgby Fammather. Featuring the

Dave Sheppard Tno 1235 Patrick Lunl with Night Ride 340 A Little Wghl Music

640am World Service, Nmehour 630 Danny
Baker's Morning Edition 935 For Schools

Geography Resources 9.55 En^sh Study Tens

1035 1.23.4.5 1040 johnn*? wafcder 1230pm The Day Before Yesterday Anne
kkghungale waBs through Drckengan London 140 News Update 1.15 1 .23.4.5 130 BFBS
Worldwide 230 world Service: world Report 245 Personal View346 (Xitoe* 330 Do figs

Equal Poets445 Science in ActionOS fire Aside 7.1S 1 Can Jump Puddles by Alan Marsh*
Read by Neil Graham 730 The Runaways 8.00 Euremlx 845 Fanshawe or five 930 Lamb:
First part of a dramaused novel by Bernard Lauartv 10.10 The Mu with Richard Coles

430am The Week Ahead 440 Travel and
Weather News 445 News & Press Renew m
German 540 Morgenmagaan 530 Tips hx

Tounston 534 News m German 530 Europe Today 559 Weather 5.00 World News 630
Lombes Maui 659 Weather740 World News 7.09 News About Britan 7.15 Recoufog ofihe

Week 730 The Human Child 8-00 Newsdesk 830 1 Remember It Wek 940 World News 9.09

Wads d faith 9.15 Health Matters 930 Arydmg Goes 1040 World News 1045 World

Ben'ness Report Eve 10.15 Lem Observed 1030 Andy Kershaw's World Of MgPc 1045 Sports

Roundup 11.00 Mews ?umrrHrv 1141 The Hunan ChW 1130 Londres Midi 1145
riAtugsmagazm ujg Buaness update I2.00noon Newsdesk 1230 Composer of the

Month Henry Puce* 1.00 Wcrid News 1.09 News About Britain 1.15 Brea).A Leg 145 Sports

Roundup 240 Newshour 340 Watt News 345 Dutton) Eve 130 OH the SheH: The

WORLD SERVICE

Wayfarers staff 345 Sugar and Spice440 World News4.15 BBC English439 News Headlines

n French 430 Heure Aimed 540 World 8 British News 5.14 Travel News 5.15 BBC Engfeh

530 Londres Soff G.14 look Ahead 630 World Btsmess Report 639 News Summary 630
Heufe Aktuod 7.00 German teaurres 754Nm bi German 840 World News 8.05 OuUool

830 Europe Toreghi 940 Wcrid News 9.09 The World Today 93S Words of Fanh 930 Ihe

Vintage Chart Show 1040 Newshour 1140 World News 1149 News Aboul Bmam 11.15

Potucs and POP 1145 Sports Rounttop 1240mUnlght World News 1245 World Business

Report 12-15 The Leanwxj World 1230 Miintrack I 140 Newsdesk 130 Ned Shemn’s

r-amierpoim 240 World News 245 Outlook Z30 Ft* m Bril*) 245 Health Matters 340
Newsded 330 Break A Leg A00 World News 449 Words of Faith 4.15 Sports Rfcifidup

6.00TV-am (8243896)

925 Lucky Ladders (s) (4876322) 9.55 Thames News (8557362)

10.00 The Time. ..The Place... Mike Scott chars a discussion on a

topical subject (2980457)

1040 This Morning. Magazine series (l 67481 5)

12.10 Rosie and Jim. Children's puppet series (7500964)

1230 Lunchtime News with Nicholas Owen and Sonia Ruseter (Orade)

Weather (8317877) 1.10 Thames News (24734728)

1JO Home and Away. (Orade) (43108952) 1.50 A Country Practice

(S) (55176436)

2JttYan Can Cook. Martin Van prepares Shanghai dud salad and

double prawns in spicy tomato sauce, and a range of gamtfies

(59208525) 22» Families. Soap linkina the north of England with

Australia (S) (8481457)

3.15

UN News headlines (8176538) 3.20 Thames News headlines

(582141 1) 325 The Young Doctors. Drama series set in a large

Australian city hospital (1423051)

3.55

Cartoon featuring Porky Pig (445891 6) 4.00 Wail ofthe Banshee.

Fantasy adventure series starring Michael Angelis and Susie Blake.

(Orade) (S) (7703083) A25 Chip *n* Dale — Rescue Rangers.

Cartoon (2993964) 430 Art Attack. Art show series presented by

Neil Buchanan (6254815)
5.10 Blodcfausters. General knowledge quiz game for teenagers. With

Bob Holness (844T612)

5M Early Everting News with John Suchet (Orade) Weather (587273)

6.00

Home and Away (r). (Orade) (761)

6JO Thames News. (Orade) (572544)

655 tarty Election Broadcast by the Labour party. (Orade) (1 73457)

740 The Magic Comedy Strip. Comedy and magic from Rudy Coby.

Jeff Hobson. David Williamson and Joe Pasquale who arejoined this

week by illusionists John and Charlotte Pendragon (1457)

730 Coronation Street. (Orade) (525)

6.000^^4^^^.; ;ir:rc Gordon HaAer and
935 Fibre The Phantom Light i

. ^ “

3in« Hale

insurance investigators ca.- 1 « S? 3

Welsh coast. Directed by

10A5 Hamilton in the Music Festival c
ria»> * •«

about a musical elephant ;Jy.
r ;t;rf ,,n Jhe unwurf

11

11.00

Kingdoms of the East. ~ Su.

animals dial inhabit Hong i.or-2

1230 Right to Reply in. fTeiete-?- >- -
. ^^7,

1230 Business Daily presented ov d
.'

1.00

Sesame Street Early learning ^ __ .

230 Fthn: RuJers of the Sea 1 1 5jr . b
f %A

; ’hfl oi'
Will Fyffe and Margaret Lock-.vood. • «u.^- ^

.

centurv rwalrv between steam and a»l,n 3 :
i L .

Frank Lord 017877) 3.45 The Hoarder ..m animation

(52093081

430 Flowering Passions. Anna Parcrd me;-- rr
r''
n^ 10 bfwrf -

the perfect rase (r). (Tetetexi- Os-.
...j l4 ,>-mepenecT rose --

430 Fifteen to One. Fast-moving gerera.- * • - -

^

5.00 The Late Late Show Musk ana cn 1 . .rer lj. •'.sted ^
5.00 The Late Late Show Music ana cr\Y. :rorr- l-j> . jy uay

630The Cosby Show. American domc-svc '
' ;'

c
'f

;
jl-

’

630Tonight with Jonathan Ross Theses. -. o. r^L"

7.00

Channel 4 News with Jon Snow sne ;a:3V,, ‘ ^cteIe3C^

730 Llanelli conslruCuon -.wder: *&3f renevl eieaw;^

issues (466964) „ ,7 ^..•.v.ifioi

Open to the audience: Sue Lawfey acts as host (840pm)
Inside view, members of Hackney police force (9.00pm)

&00World in Action: The Granada 500 presented by Sue Lawley. Five

hundred voters from Bolton, a town with two marginal seats,

question party leaders (6631)
94>0tn Suspicious droBTiisfeances.

• CHOICE: Edward Woodward dusts down the files and re-opens

the cases of a popular boxer and the first woman to be hanged in

Britain in the 20th century. Freddie Mills was briefly the world light

heavyweight champion, went on to become a genial television

personality and was found shot dead near his Soho nightdub in

1965. The verdict was suicide, but Mills's association with London
gangland led many to suspect murder. Louise Masset was convicted

of killing her young son, but went to the gallows protesting her
innocence. Dramatic reconstructions feature Michael Melia, late of

EastSnders. as M9ls and Michelle Newell as Masset If these playlets

are more successful at raising questions than answering them, the

series is on firm ground in realising that there is nothing like a
mysterious death to arouse public curiosity. (Orade) (s) (3167)

104)0 News at Ten with Julia Somerville and Aiastair Stewart (Orade)

Weather (39341) 1030 Thames News (792273)
10X0 Film: Trapped In Silence (1986) starring IQefer Sutherland. A

made-for-television drama, based on the book by psychologist

Torey Hayden, about selective mutism, a condition in which people
refuse to speak. Directed by Michael Tuchner (68852186)

1 Sportsworid Extra. Includes boxing, the British welterwei1230 Sportsworid Extra. Includes boxing, the British welterweight title

eliminator between Eamon Loughran and Tony Bcubia (48620)

130 Him: The Court Martial of George Armstrong Custer (1977)
starring James Olson. A made-for-television what-mrght-have-been
movie about the events after the massacre at Little Big Horn, which
Custer survived only to be accused of allowing his men to be
slaughtered. Directed by Glenn Jordan (53945)

330 Reap the Whirlwind (s) (22465) 430 James Come Home. The
Manchester band James in concert in their home town (72484)

530 fTN Morning News (with Tim NesEson (32133). Ends at 64)0

Amenta's Cup (84490) 1240 Aerotxo
07490) 1230 GAeOe World Sports Sped*
(49341) 1J» British Rugby League (78341)

3JX) Irish Masten Snooker (83070) 430
Nasor Hgllim its (21815) 530 Super Tra*
(579161 C30 W.WJ. Wresting Chalenge
(68322) 730 Scottish League Footbal
(577983) 1030 Scottish League Footbal

(78780) 11X0 Nascar HigMghts (494931
12X0 Italian Footbal Magazine (36216)

VARIATIONS

ANGUA
Ax London except: 220pm-230 Graham
Ken (59208525) 635435 Angfia News
1856983) 10X0 Can I Have an Answer
(484167) 11.15-1230 McCtoud: AUttiefiot
at Tranqui Vafcy (7 11 524)

BORDER
Ax London except 220pm-230 Ski Tips

(59208525) 325-335 Sons and Daughters
(1423051) 5.10-5X0 Home and Away
18441612) 6X0 Lookaround Monday (761)
630-635 Take the High Road (572544)
10X0 Matlock (951254) 11X0 Alfred

Hitchmdc Presents (843631) 12X5 3-3

Thritas Untied v City (2242200) 1.10
wresting (6817216)2.10 Hollywood Report

(8594804) 2X0 Fine Another Wbman's(8594804) 2X0 F*Tt Another Wbman's
Chid (642200) 4.15 America*! Top Ten
(95329939) 4X0-530 The UK Man and
Her (4476587)

CENTRAL
As London except 239pm Graham Kerr

(59217273) 250-3.15 The Younq Oodors
(8481457) 335335 Fanxkes (1423051)
5.10-5X0 Gardening Time (844 1612) 635-
635 Central News (856983) 10X0 Central

Chon (951254) 11X0 Dangerous Women
(989322) 12X0 Hm The Pawn (150026)
230 Entertainment UK (10620) 330 Ste-

635am Weather; News
Headlines

7X0 Morning Concert: Duka (La
Peri): Debussy (Erode pour les

quartos) 730 News
735 Morning Concert cont

Kodafy {Dances of Marosszek);
Khachaturian (Spartacus, Suite

No 2l£ 5aint-5a6ns (Dance
macabre); Shostakovich
(Festive Overture) 8.30 News

83S Composers of the Week;
Richard Strauss and the Third
Retch. President of the
Retchsmusikkammer Die
Schweiqsame Frau, Potpourri,

Act 1 : Dresden Staatskapeile

under Marek Janowski; Das
BSchiein: ISO under George
Szeil. wrth Elisabeth

Schwarzkopf, soprano;
Olympisdte Hymne: Locke
Brass Consort under James
Stobart; Die Schweigsame
Frau, Act 2. excerpt Jeanette
Scovotti, soprano and Theo
Adam, bass: Second Wata
Sequence, Der Rasenkavaher.
Scottish National Orchestra
under Ne£me Jarvi; Die Gottin

im Putzzimmec Stockholm
Radio Char under Enc Encson.
Im Sonnenschein: Hans Hotter,

bass baritone and Walter
Klein, piano: Traumlicht
Oq?he» Drangar unde Eric

Ericson; Die Schweigsame
Frau, Act 3, conclusion

935 ECO and Soloists: English
Chamber Orchestra under
Nicholas Geobury, with
English Chamber Orchestra
Wind Ensemble; William
Bennett, flute; Neil Black,

oboe. Thea King, clarinet
Robin O'Neril, bassoon, play

CVotek (Legends. Op 59 Nos 1

and 2); Mozart (Divertimento

1.05 BSC Lunchtime Concert
Vanbrugh Quartet plays Haydn
(Quartet in D. Op 76 No 5);

JanA&ek (Quartet No 2.
Intimate Letters)

2.00 Third Opinion (r)

ZA5 BBC Welsh SO under Guido
Ajmone-Matsden.- with Gyorgy
Pauk, violin: Berlioz (Overture,
Roman Carnival); Bruch (Violin

Concerto No 1); Bgar
(Symphony No 1)

430 Reger Eric Shumsky, violin,

ana Stephane Leon, piano.
play Sonata in B flat Op 107

4.50 Symphonte-Passion: Marcel
Dupre's organ symphony
played by Pierre Cochereau in

Notre Dame
530 Mainly for Pleasure
7X0 News
7.05 Third Bar The director Hector

Babenco talks to Philip Dodd
730 Rnzl: A Young Man's

Exhortation, Cfc 14 (Maldwyn
Davies, tenor, and lain

Lecfinoham, piano) (r)

8.00 BBC SO in Vienna urBBC SO in Vienna under
Andrew Davis, with Christian
Tedaff. wolin

• CHOICE: Viennese
concertgoers. looking for
something new from England
to get their teeth (or knives?)
into, have cause to be grateful
to the BBC Symphony
Orchestra. On its first

European tour in 1936, the
orchestra introduced Vienna
audiences to Vaughan
WBiams's Symphony No 4.

Tonight, under Andrew Davis,

the BBC SO gives the Viennese
their first taste of Hasta
Longina by Edward Shipley.

The work, premiered by the

in £ fiat); Haydn (Concerto in F
for flute ana oboe, H VII 4);

Salieri (Music for a Temple of
the Night), Julius Rietz

(Clannet Concerto in G minor,

t Op 29, conducted by Andrew
Litton): Villa-Lobos (Bachiana
Brasilera No 6 for flute and
bassoon), Honeqger (Concerto
da camera for ffute and cor
anglae); Mozart (Serenade in E
fiat, .375); Mozart, an
Tnebensee (La a darem la

mar»): Dvofik (Legends, Op
59 Nos 7, 8 and 9)

11.50 Constant Lambert Concerto
for piano and 9 instruments:
Ballet; Horoscope

1.00pm News

The work, premiered by the
BBC SO in London last month,
takes its tide from the Roman
soldier's spear that pierced the
crucified Christ's side.

Completing tonight's concert
the Brahms Violin Concerto
(soloist Christian Tetzlaff) and
the SibriiusNo5.ind9.05

10X0 John
Interval reading

John Scofield and Mice
Gibbs: The American guitarist

John Scofield, recorded withJohn Scofield, recorded with
the Mike Gibbs Band at the
Symphony Hall. Birmingham

11JO News
1135 Composersof the Week:

Haydn (Therna la Fantasia.

Cassatio in G. H D 1;

Symphony No 21; Baryton

Tno. H XI 5; ^imphony No 23)

COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND CAROLINE DONALD
TV CHOICE BY PETER WAYMARK/RADIO CHOICE BY PETBt DAVALLE

VMaaFhB+ and the Video PiusCodes
The numbers now appearing ned to each TV pn>varorr^ luun; j't '.i£;c

PhoCode"1 numbers, which akgw you to instantly programme toui -nJ—j
with a VkteoPlus+™ handsel VideoP1us+ can be used wrth m«i vkH-.-s Tap >- -n?

Video PhcCode lor the programmeyou wish 10 record for more detail’- call \»'irfroc li r.

on 0839 121204 (caOs chvged at 48p per nuiute pea) . 3fp ot<-c«at • « msv to

VHeoPhs*. VTM Ltd, 77 Fulham Palace Road. London W6 8IA V>deor" js- '*

Pluscode ffo and Video Programmer are trademarks of Gem star Man el mo l:c

phei Ktog's Ths 8 Honor (47753945) 335
Music Box Special (6950842) 00530
Central JoMnder *92 (72484)

GRANADA
As London wtxipt: 150pm The Lucy
Meaoxk Show (8612525) 2305.15 Gra-
ham Ken (8481457) 335-335 Sons and
Daughters (1423051) 5.10-5X0 My Secret

identity (8441612) 630535 Granada To-
m^Tt (572544) 10X5 On the Knocker
(891934) 11.15 Prisoner. Cel Stock H
(631148) 12.10am 3-3 Dvilera: United v
City (22491 13) 1.15 SupostK of VMesdtog

TSW
As London except 220pm W9d World of

the East (5920B525) 230-315 The Young
Doctors (8431457) 333155 Home and
Away (1424780) 5.10-5X0 Families

(8441612) 6X0 TSW Today (761) 630535
Looking Back with Kenneth MacLeod
(572544) 10X0 Ffcn. The last Wagon
(68843438) 1235 Alfred Mtchcock Presents

0532571) 1.10 Wlestfaig (6817216) 2.10
Hollywood Report (8594804) 2X0 film

Another woman's CWd (642200) 4.15
America's Top Ten (95329939) 4X0330
The Hft Man and Her (4476587)(375465) 2.15 Hoiywood Report (74«5)

2X5 tim: Another Woman's ChBd (85523 1

)

430 America's Top Ten (4005939) 5X5-
530 The Mt Man and Her (21358SB)

YORKSHIRE
As London except: 2.00pm-2.SO f.Lrtlc-:-

14550877) 5.10-5.40 Heme Ar,d 4wj,
<8441512) 6X06.55 ilaienaaf 10.40
A Yanl at OrSprd HM5I2' 11.10 Fr-^r.-

CeUBlocV H 18322”) HOSiiltr L,, v Mom.
lie Me <632465 135 Tno Mur Todav
(401 0262 1 235 Trjrc. 7.v:n 'oon
183666201 335 Is-.-, lennwr i:..i'5S2.
435-530 Jcofindei <;715.--ei

HTV WEST
As London except: 130pm The Young
Doctors (55176436) 230230 Gardening
Tune (59208525) 335-335 A Country
Practice (1423051) 5-10-5X0 Home and
Away (8441612) 6X0 HTV News (644099)
635635 Whirs On (548612) 10X0 Extra

T«ne (1228)5) 1135 The TwSrin Zone:
Dream Me a Life (316902) 11X0-1230
Almost Grown (167273)

HTV WALES
As HTVWest except: 6X0pm Wales at Six

63S Party Section Broadcast (Plato Cymru)
635635 Primetime 10X0 Dressed to Thra
11.10-11X0 Better late

TVS
As London eaoept 2JQpm-230 Coast to
Coast People (59208525) 335-335 Sore
and Daughters (1423051) 5.10-5X0 Home
and Away (8441612) 6X0 Coast to Coasi
(761)630635 Dogs with Dunbar (572544)
10X0 Questions (951254) 11X0-1230 The
Law and Harry McGraw (167273)

TYNE TEES
As London except: 5.10pm-5XO Home
and Away (8441612) 6X0 Northern life

048964) 635635 BkxWsusws (856983)
10X0 Section Special (951254) 11X5 Fikn;

The Third Afbi (186438) 1.10 WtostSng
(6817216) 2.10 Hollywood Report
(8594804) 2X0 Film: Another Woman's
Otid (642200) 4.15 Top Ten (95329939)
4X0-530 The Hit Man and Her (4476587)

Starts: 6.00am C-' Lai). 935
film Ihe Phantom l«jh:- , 3437; Til 10.45
film- Summer Storm* >5099 19C 2- 1230
Newyddion 164883709'. 12.40 y0 i Meehnn
(15806121 1.00 Fifteen :c One '’S'Ti 130
Buseless Da«-/ (5J14£i 2.00 F.im Ru-.es oi
the Sea* inrg—

• 3^5 rj„
lrfl

Specialties CS66U 81 335 Fipwenng
Passions (34652731 435 Slot i? -3iC*t93i
5.00 1 love UJC/ (9236' 530 fr ooii.de i-SO)
6.00 Newyddion i226t2Si 6.15 Hew
(3563221 7.00 Pobol 1 Cwrr, '9999. 730
Sgor*j (99612) 830 Danlediad Gwte.dvddol
(709728' 8X0 rJewyddKvi .4203221 9.05
Dariledati Gwle-dydd.jl (945902) 930 r Byd
Ar Bedwar (438 1 61 10.05 Ethotad '92
1137254 ) 10.10 Cheer; •953S8S1 10X0
Ncrthem £<posure .9692731 1135 Pwy
Section Bioadcas: 'Ptato Cymru1 C6S542I
11X5 Election Midnigh: Soeja (201070)
1.45 Tonight with JonaTian °sr,r, .64378)
2.15 Diwedd

5.55am Shipping Forecast 6JX>
News Briefing 6.03 Weather
6.10 The Farming Week 6.50
Prayer for the D» 7M Today,
ind 7.00 730 &00 830 News
6.55 7.55 Weather 7X5
Thought for the Day

8X8 tarty Section Broadcast by
the Labour Party

838 Weather 930 News
9.05 Section Call: Liberal

Democrat leader, Paddy
Ashdown, takes questions
from caBers (071-799 5000)

10.00 The House (FM only):

Christopher Lee's political

drama (4 of 6) (5)

TQ-00 Daily Service (LW only)
10.15 The Bible (LW only): Joel.

of Genghis t.han by Russell .

Hoban
5.00 PM
5.40 Party Election Broadcast by

the Liberal Democrats 5.50

CAo yyw£2.r5-55 5h.cp'ng
•

6.00 Sot O-aock News
6.30 The News Quiz is' irj

7.00 News
7.0S The Archers
730 The Food Programme (FM

7 on
Wm' ^•’OPer (f)

t*
0™” s Hour iLW orty) (tl

7 50 Sra-fo on Old Age <FM only):
Tne Fir^; Signs. Ur.- longer d
spnngKhideo himsett. ptiJ
5mrtb m the f.rjt 0» su

Manr Wimburii reads from the
Authorised Version

1030 Woman's Hour (FM only)
Indudes an interview witn the
actress and impersonator.
Jessica Martin; and features on
doctors as patients, and school
selection

• V' >1*

programme otiers a chirpy
guide to mat ing the most ct

e« 22ur wnset yeah (r)
8-00 Monday Play: Heraffor

inl/I Onlyj;

• CHOICE. Parado»cattv. the
strength in Jonathan
Myerson s drama spnngs ffom
rto weakness It Is very much
about death and dying, as
both physical and
psychological states; but, -

equally, it is about the
ditference between living arid
jnerety existing. The platform
trorn which it addresses us is
the domestH-. hearth, which ts

™iythe play is » emotiorafiy
satisfying Tne problem is that
the three family dilemmas
wnicri Myerson so skdfuff/
foerweaves (plui two more,
wi the periphery) are resolved
too neatly in ume for what is,

%£$**** ,lm
ao

° Si??
3 '90 ILW onljrt,

a an ^^ysannah Simons

ssaassa
oSo .il*

- TlfT1 Sprier (s)

m Wither

1030 Campaf^i Report (LW only)
with Peter Hobday

1130 Money Box Live: 071-580
4411 ffM only)4411 0M only)

12X0 You and Yours
1235 Counterpoint The second

serm-finaJ in the musical quir
hosted by Ned Sherrin (s)

1235 Weather
1.00 The World at One (1X0

continues on LW only): Wrth
James Naughtie in London and
NkJ: Clarke on the campaign
trad

1X0 The Archers (FM only) (rj 135
Shipping

2.00 whose Body? (FM only) by
Dorothy L Sayers: With Gary
Bond as Lord Peter Wimsey

«« 2
nd *** c8ter as Burner (r)(s)mS^te,(LWonW

'

330 Conversation Piece (FM
only): Sue MacGregor meets
singing teacher Vera Rozsa

4X0 News
*05 Kaleidoscope: Paul Vaughan

reviews the dancer Mikhafi
Baryshnikov's new dance
season at Saderis Write;
profiles The Sixteen, the male
choir led by Harry Christopher,
and is at tne first night of
Shakespeare's The Winter's
Jaw. as performed by the
Theatre de Complioto (5)

4X5 Short Story: The Ghost Hone

iftnn^TV*eamer10 00 World Tonight, with

10x5 S^^-whaviiTs)
0-45

^.Bedtime: Love is

Frr£ E* sixih of ten extracts
rom Joan Wyndham's
uninhibited reaMife second

11 An D
d v'far diaryM

5SSII?2l,rK«n:Claz*
1130 the 1960s (s)

* review
OI speeches delivered ths

SSSfSSSSj"

assjssssfflajf 558 •*

Ml

-

im-:

8.00 Brook5ide. Soap set in suburban Meise-.&w 1

-f**V
830 Evening Shade Comedy sen« tet .n sma.; -'. enu: starring

Burt Reynolds as the local school’s loo'rail r^acn s >*'

9.00

Cutting Edge: Coppers.

• CHOICE: Hackney in East London is desert, ed m this .iim as

Britain’s most notorious police district. For years oncers have faced

allegations of malpractice. Scotland Yard is current! .- rwv&ugaimg

accusations of corruption and drug deaiing by ic :ai ofticers. The

Hackney Community Defence Association has pud'shec S risers or

30 officers and is pursuing 25 actions against foe rol:» m fof civil

courts. The police retort that they are trying to d'.' foer bes: against

heavy odds in a violent and impoverished inner- prv a^ea whose

streets are rife with crime, drugs and prostitution Paul Greer grass’s

documentary presents an msideyiew of the Hackney loro? and their

accusers. It indudes the first television footage of an interna! police

complaints hearing. The film tries to illuminate without taunc sides,

revealing an accumulation of antagonism and misfusi v.'hich v.i!l be

desperately hard to break down (1709'

10.00 Northern Exposure. Comedy starting Rob Mcrrs-.v a; a riew ‘iorfc

doctor working in a remote Alaskan village tsi ' 4E5e -

1 1 .00 Timecode Ilk Rituals of Love. Silent series made o> 'nr-makers

and video artists from around the world is) (537933

•

11X5 Midnight Special presented by Sheena McDonald. Includes a para-

political broadcast by the Labour party (201070;

1.45am Tonight with Jonathan Ross. As 6.30pm (s) (34373) Ends at

2.15

I

One of

The strike

day’s Rurr
was lifted

[
League ci

!
offer to

Footballc
Nearly ^4
players h;

strike, bu
action to >

The IRA
recklessly

bomb in

windows a

* *

9 770140


